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IMPERIAL PREFERENCE RATES 
ON ARTICLES FROM THE EMPIRE ANCIENT CAPITAL 

WELCOMES PRINCE 
IN LOYAL MANNER
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List Issued by British Commissioners of Customs—Duties 
on Spirits Not Produced in Empire 

I - to Be Increased.

London, Aug. 21.—Imperial preference goes Into effect on September L 
The commissioners of customs have Issued a list of articles produced In 
the British empire, to which preference rates are applicable as follows:

Tea, cocoa, coffee, chicory, currants, drl 
glucose, molasses, saccharine, motor spirit, 
the full rate of duty.

Motor cars, musical Instruments, clocks, watches and cinematograph 
films pay two-thirds.

Wine not exceeding thirty degrees proof spirit will pay 
of the full rate and wine exceeding 30 degrees, 66 2-3.

Unbottled still wines 50 per cent, of the full rate of the additional duty 
will be charged.

On spirits preference will be given by means of increasing the duties 
on spirits not produced In the empire by four shillings per gallon on per
fumed spirits, 3 shillings 4 pence a gallon on liquors, and half a crown 
per gallon on spirits of other descriptions.

TO RECERr SPEECHNo Hurry to Punish Profiteers— 
Hon. J. D. Reid Has Ptomaine 

Poisoning.
a -

; Sgyg It Would Be Folly to 
Parallel G.T.R. if It Could Be 

Absorbed and Electrified.

X
O To Establish Department of 

Standards and Measures to 
Protect From Combines.

Received at the Dock by 
Governor-General and Dis
tinguished fsnstliMif-----

Guns Roared in Salute and 
Allied Flags Displayed by 
Bombs.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Ho’h. J. D. Reid, 

minister of railway* and canals, did 
not return from Prescott this morn
ing as had been anticipated and it 
was stated at the department that the 
minister was • suffering from a mild 

of ptomaine poieojMng. His in
ti as serious.

ed an 
and 1

d preserved fruits, sugar, 
tobacco pay five-sixths ofS'

Lockings 4"
Speeial to The Toronto World. 

r Guelph, Ont., Aug. 2.1—Sir Adam 
Beck, chairman of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, accompanied by 
Chief Engineer Gaby, paid Guelph an
other visit this afternoon, where they 
held a conference with Mayor Carter 
end the members of the railway and 
manufacturers’ committee of the city 
council respecting Hydro radiais and 
the Guelph radial railway. The Hydro 
chairman came here at the invitation 

F of the civic authorities and was well 
received, The conference was held in 
the mayor’s office, and no /time was 

i lost In getting down to business'» Sir
I Adam was asked for some advice' first
p of all as to the best method of dealing 
1/ with the street ra.lway. He suggested 
f three ways of handling the situation.
( First, that the city put the line In 

shape by reconstructing the roadbed,
" putting the overhead wires In good 

condition and putting on small one- 
man cars with more frequent service 
and issuing debentures for the cost, 
the city to still continue to operate 
the road; second, that the road be 
leased to the Hydro Commission or 
sell It outright to the commission with 
the Idea of making it a part of the 
Hydro radial system.

Ask Hydro to Investigate.
As a result!, of this discussion U is 

1 altogether likely that the city council 
,* at its next meeting or perhaps at a 

special meeting will pass a resolution 
asking that the Hydro send Its man 
to Guelph to make a thoro investi
gation of the condition of the road, 
wLat it will cost to put it in good con
dition and submit a report back to the 

» City. He made it very clear that he 
would not make any move until the 

K council asked for it. So far as radial 
connection with the north and south 
is concerned, Sir Adam again Inform
ed the mayor and aldermen that until 
such time as the council-passed the 
resolution obligating the city * tier ten 
per cent, over and abteve live addi
tional amount voted In 1816 nothing 
could he done, as this was blocking 
the whqle Hydro scheme between To
ronto and
Sir Adajn that he would not sign the 
resolution until the ratepayers had 
passed upon it, but the Hydro chair
man told him that so long as the coun
cil passed it he would be satisfied 

It whether the mayor signed it or not. 
Still at Loggerhead*.

K It was apparent that Sir Adam and 
Mayor Carter are Jusljjis much at logs’ gerheads as they .wefiHbetore, with not 

■; much prospect ~trf their getting together.
I - Sir Adam said that surveying parties are 
I now at work around Hespiler.jind that 

I fresh estimates would be prepared for 
ÿ the roods around there. He also told

■ the officials that it would be the great
est folly to parallel the present Grand 
Trunk lines if they can be taken over

■ and electrified, and said also that if the
■ line between Guelph and Hespeler were 

taken over the Hydro would construct
8 » *PUr to Pusllnch Lake. The visit to-'

may prove very beneficial to the 
In that the street railway service 

will he Improved ahd connection wiil ul
timately be secured.

London, Aug. 21.— Premier Lloyd 
George has written to the press to the 
effect that the discussion of certain 
highly controversial points in hi* 
cent speech in the house of commons, 
has Obscured other parts which are of 
vital concern to the country, afid de
serve full discussion before parlia
ment is asked to legislate thereon. Hf 
accordingly furnishes » eumi.iaty ot 
the government’s 
forth in his speech, adding several 
proposals to which he says -he did 
not have time to refer in his speech.

One proposal is to establish a de
partment of standards to'promote and 
assist standardization in technical 
trade matters, which he regards as 
Increasingly Important to British In
dustry.

Another point is hie Intention to In
troduce legislation to secure adequate 
measures permanently to protect the 
public from the harmful effects of 
trusts and combinations, should such 
protection become - advisable. His 
mention of this subject Jn his speech, 
referred only to a period 
months under the profiteering

1640 pairs 
iter weight 
10. $1.25

60 per cent. case
disposition Is not re

If the Dominion government is do
ing anything to red 
living or to punish the profiteers, they 
must be doing It by stealth and no 
doubt will blush to find It fame.

Only three ministers of the crown 
are at the capital and they did not 
muster ûp energy enough today to 
hold a meeting of the cabinet. The 
newly created board of commerce has 
apparently evaporated. .The chairman. 
Judge Robson, Is in Winnipeg and the 
other member of the board, W. F. 
O’Connor, KC., has gone to Washing
ton.

V

!re-the cost of
Quebek, Aug.

unrivalled natural beauty and a big- 
and fairly enthusiastic crowd all con
tributed to the magnificent reception 
tendered here this afternoon by 
Frenoh-Canadians and the ancient 
capital to H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales. The heir to the British 
throne alighted on a fast steam yacnt 
from the Renown a few minute* be- 
for© six o'clock, while the marines* 

N„ At.ff «„ A-h were playing •'God Save the King,” to
No Staff on job. which the guns from mighty warships

The board as yet has secured no and those of the old citadel respond-
quartere, nor does any staff appear ed in a formidable chorus, 
to be on the job. If a consumer wan- On the King’s wharf, the prince,
dered In here to file a complaint about who was followed by Sir Robert Bor-
hoardln* or profiteering, he would den, ..was greeted by his excellency 
find himself in the/position of being the gevernoptgenerak the Duke of Dev- 
all dressed up and ho place to go. It onehlre, the lieut.-governor of Quebec, 
Is believed, however, that the activity Sir Charles Fitzpatrick; his eminence, 
of the U. $■ authorities may reduce Cardinal Begin, head of the Catholic
prices in the United States. A reduc- Church in this country ; the Lord
tion In prices there would react . .Bishop of Quebec, the provincial pre- 
orably upon prides in Cânada- mter, Sir Lomer Gouin; the mayor of

Quebec, Mr. H. Lavigueur, and Brig.- 
General Landry, commanding officer of 
the military district While exchang
ing congratulations with the official
personages and quickly reviewing a
guard of honor composed of veterans 
of the great war, his royal highness, by 
hie charming manners, captured the 
hearts of the crowd, who greeted him 
with cheers £nd applause.

To the salute from the guns a dis
play of pyrotechnical bombs succeeded 
and each explosion was followed by 
tiw unfolding in the air of the flag of 
one of the allies, which ascended and 

Ottawa, Aug 21.—T^te government descended gracefully in the skies, 
has arranged to have Aft y officers and airplanes played in circles
500 petty officer «-.and men from H." -around them.
M. 8. R*ndWn»4DragAn and. Dauntless, Crowds Watched Arrival. v
which convoyed HR.H. the Prince of l Over the King’s'wharf, the Dufferin 
Wales to Canada, brought on a eight- terrace was crowded with thousands 
seering tour, which will last five day* of people looking down on the arrival 
and include several of the most lm- 0f the fourth visitor of royalty on the 
portant cities In eastern Canada. It same famous spot wMch saw the dls- 
has been decided that the party will embarkation of Samuel De Champlain 
leave Quebec on Sunday, Aug. 24, and and his men, three hundred years ago. 
will visit Montreal, Ottawa, Niagara Here, Indeed, has His Majesty King 
Falla Toronto, in .the order named, George twice passed. The first time 
remaining in each city one day. The in 1801, when he was the Duke of 
party will return to Quebec on Fri- York, and the second', as Prince of 
day, Aug. 29. Two special trains will Wales in 1908 for the celebration of 
be provided for the conveyance of the the tercentenary of Quebec, and half 
party. a century ago, in ,1860, another Prince

Arrangements are being worked out Edward, the late king, here also first 
In every city that the sailors will visit 
for their entertainment and comfort

21.—Glorious weather
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■FEDERAL MINISTERS

GATHER IN CALGARY
One of Most Notable Military 

and Civilian Demonstra
tions in Gvic History Takes 
Place at Ritz-Carlton Hotel

■
9 ms /I

of six
actCalgary, Alta., Aug. 21.—-No less 

than three federal cabinet ministers 
will foregather to Calgary next Mon
day, namely. Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
minister of the interior; Hon. James 
A. Colder, minister of immigration and 
colonization, and Hpn. S. F. Tolmle, 
minister of agriculture. It d8 not 
merely Incidental that they are here 
for the opening of the Victory stam
pede. Their real business relates to 
an investigation into the conditions 
which have developed as a conse
quence of the- recent drought. Dr. 
Tolmle win open the stampede.

oday DEMAND BAIL FOR
WINNIPEG LEADERSWARSHIP SAILORS 

TO VISIT TORONTO
Montrai, Aug.F—GOVERN. !21.—Following the 

civic reception tendered General’ Sir 
Arthur Currie this afternoon, one of 
the most notable military and civilian 
demonstration* ever held in Montreal 
took place at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel 
tonight, when General Armstrong and 
the officers of No. 4 district gave a 
banquet in honor of General Currie, 
the Canadian corps commander. All 
that was notable in the civilian and 
military population of Montreal at
tended one of the most brilliant func
tions in the annals of this city.

In his address, General Currie gave 
a series of reminisce sees of the waÂri - "•*
and concluded with an explanation of 
the last few days of the conflict, 
pointing out why the Canadian corps 
■had -persevered In the fight to the last 
moment, taking and occupying Mono 
at a time when the announcement 
came that the armistice had been 
signed and the enemy beaten. ThigL 
General Currie said, had been done 
under direct orders from Marshal 
Foch. General Currie paid high tri
bute to the work of the Montreal 
battalions at the front, and had es
pecial praise for General Sir Frederick 
Loomis and the Highland brigade from 
Montreal.

The General’s health was proposed 
by General Armstrong, who spoke of 
work done by the commander of the 
Canadian corps. The other notable 
address was by Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
-minister of justice, who , proposed a 
toast to the soldiers who would never 
return. This was drunk in silence.
The function was ended by, the sing
ing of the national anthem.

Memorable Reception.
General Sir Arthur Currie 

given a memorable reception when he 
rose to reply to the toast, the audi
ence rising and cheering him again 
and again. Speaking more directly to 
his many old comrades In arms. Gen
eral Currie said he had never been 
able to prepare any set speech, but 
would give a series of reminiscences 
of his service and that from any offi
cers he had served with- “This is my 
first visit to Montreal,” he said, ‘‘and 
it is a happy one. With a very full 
heart I thank you all for the most 
generous reception you have given 
me. In fact I have met so many offi
cers with whom I served overseas that 
It Is like a homecoming to dine with 
you here, and it- is especially home
like when I hear the skirl of your 
pipers, which I heard so 
France, with the Highland brigade.’

General Currie proceeded to pay a 
warm personal tribute to General Sir

ED.
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That the release on ball of the Win
nipeg labor leaders, now awaiting trial 
on chargee of sedition, be granted, was 
the demand contained- In a telegram ad
dressed to the minister of labor and tin- 
animously adopted by a meeting of the
ÏIîfT Vd. Counctl at the LaborTemple last night.
=l^^epeclllv commlttee went Into the 
Simpson charges against Hevey and 

•. . alt/r much discussion it
was decided to delay the matter for a 

alx weeSfi when » will be more 
mww* * eeaal0n wae hel* !»

Will Be Signal for Rising 
Which Will Drive Bolsheviki 

Into Centred Russia.

Jack Tars From Prince’s Fleet 
Coming Five 

Stron
inched 1s, mild curing, 

gross weight. A*

MERGER PLANNED 
BYENGINEERS

London, Aug. 21.—Advices received 
today by prominent people in London 
are to the effect that Generals Petlura 
and Derilkine are continuing their of
fensive respectively in west, and south 
Russia against the Bolsheviki. and 
with striking success. The correspon
dent was informed that General Den- 
lklne’e advance probably scion would 
connect him with the allied troops, 
which would be the signal for the ris
ing of the entire Ukraine against Bol
shevism and the driving back of the 

desolate

»
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Thirty Unions Invited to 

Form Centred Canadian 
Organization.

per lb.. 40q. 
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Bolsheviki into the 
central Russia.

Admiral Kolchak’s Ural Cossacks 
and bis southern army have been 
forced back to the Oronberg-Taskent 
railway.- The northern Siberian rear
guards are retiring and the Bolshe
viki claim that they have crossed the 
Tobol river.

The latest Information concerning 
the strength and the distribution of 
the Bolsheviki is as follows:

On the north front 89,000, west front 
167,000, south front 146.000, and east

regions ofThe Amalgamated Society, of En
gineers of England with branches In 
Canada are about to bring about the 
amalgamation of some 30 unions

Demands That U. S. Troops in- 
Pursuit of Bandits Be Im

mediately Withdrawn.

Washington, Aug. 21— Immediate 
withdrawal of the American 
now on the trail of bandits in North
ern Mexico was asked today by the 
Mexican ambassador, who called at 
the state department to make protest 

front 138,000. In addition, tt Is eeti-l from the Carranza government. The 
mated that they have 727,000 men* -, .h_ . ,available in the Interior. | ,, 1 of the protest as not made Pub*

lie and officials would not .discuss it
further than to say that no reply had 
been made.

At the war department it was said 
that no additional reports on the op
erations of the American forces had 
been received from Major-General 
Dickman commanding the i southern 
department. The troops now 4re well 
into Mexico and army officers hope 
that before returning they will clean 
out bandits from the stretch of terri
tory, twenty mile* south of the bor
der where they are operating.

Whether a reply to the ' Mexican 
pretest will be sent has not been 
nounced. Such protests have 
made heretofore without sending a 
response. The American 
Into Mexico on a “hot trail,” seeking 
the bandits who held the/American 
army aviator», Lleuts. Davis and 
"Peterson, for ransom and It was said 
the protest would not hasten their 
withdrawal.

Discourages Demonstrations
Mexico City, Aug. 21.—The Mexican 

government's attitude was understood 
today to be that of discouraging dem
onstrations in connection with the 
United States expedition across the 
Texas border and a public meeting 
caUed for last night on one of the 
principal avenues was not held 
scheduled. The meeting was to have 
been held a few hours after the Mex
ican foreign office Issued a statement 
announcing that Ambassador Bonillas 
at Washington had been Instructed to 
protest to the United States.

Two press bulletins were issued by 
the foreign office to describe the 
landing of -the two American aviators 
on Mexican soil

-•
1

__ con
nected with engineering and allied 
trades so that they may all act under 
the one direction of the A. S. E. The 
title of the new union will be fhe 
Amalgamated Engineering Union. 
The scheme is nearly completed and 
will be put in operation shortly. The 
new union will have a combined 
membership of 468,339 members, 312- 
000 of whom are members of the A. S- 
E. The total combined funds of the 
union will amount to. 316,716,600, a 
nice little nest egg In case of a big 
strike. This amalgamation it Is felt 
will greatly help the A. S. E. in 
Canada as the members of the Amal
gamated Unions who now come to 
Canada have to join some American 
Union, where as under the new pro
posed scheme they will have an or
ganization in Canada second to none 
in the world of trade unionism.
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:(Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).
packets. 25c. 
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troops

British Price Set on Wheat 
Is Selling Price to Millers to 

Guarantee Nine Penny Loaf

■
14-to. bag, per

t
b., 59c. 
Uns too.

% The Armenians have taken the of
fensive southeast of Kamarla, and are 
meeting with success. The belief was 
expressed today that the withdrawal 
of British troops from the Armenia 
region will not be likely to affect the 
fate of Armenia.

wasi. tin, 36e.

1. S. SENATE STILL Oiar, 25c. Acting Prime Minister and 
Millers Say British Govern
ment Will Absorb Differ
ence Between Buying and 
Selling Figure.

Britain Maintains 
Her Food Supply

London Press Views.
The London newspapers today feature 

various reports ot activities against the 
Bolsheviki, Inferring from them that the 
enemies ot the Russian soviet govern
ment, Including the entente, are com
mencing operations, aiming to dispose 
finally of Lenlglsm. 'By sympathizers 
with this aim, the recent crippling of the 
Bolsheviki fleet In the Gulf of Finland, 
and the very substantial successes 
ascribed to General Deniklne, are hailed 
with the greatest satisfaction, as Is a 
Paris report attributing to the Rumanians 
preparations to Join ^Deniklne’* advance, 
thus closing the gap between the latter’s 
left wing and the present Rumanian po
sitions.

The newspapers, while giving much 
prominence to the reported meeting at 
Stockholm of General Judlnlch command
ing the Ruaso-Esthontan army operating 
against Pet regard General Lianzow, 
General Ekoropadski, former hetman of 
the Ukraine, and other representatives of 
the anti-Bolshevist movement for the 
purpose of planning an offensive against 
Petpograd, are unable to add anything 
with»regard to the conference

Neither In London nor In Stockholm 
can anything be learned of the alleged 
Impending participation of the former 
Russian Grand Duke Nicholas Nlchol- 
aievitch, whose reported 
England cannot be confirmed.

It Is recalled that his whereabouts has 
been a constant topic of rumor since the 
downfall of the Russian Czar. Reports 
of his death have been alternating with 
various accounts of his secret activities.

The correspondent ' of the Associated 
Press at Stockholm In recording the con
ference of General Judenlch and the 
other anti-Bolshevik leaders, says- 
•Stockholm gradually Is becoming the 

centre of Russian antl-Bolshevtkl and, ac
cording to the Swedish newspapers the 
movement is not quite without the in
fluence of the entente legations."

The London newspapers comment on 
the outlook. The majority of the Journals 
which are anti-Bolshevik, are auguring 
hopefully, from the reports received, 
while those opposed to British interven
tion in Russia reiterate their condemna
tion of assistance given Lenlne’s enemies.

, 35.
Tab! syrup,

(.in, 56c. P Britain's active policy to maintainCompromise Proposal for Reser
vations Meets With Approval 

From Neither Side.

5 supplies of food is proved by the 
declaration of the BritishEE Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Enquiries concern

ing the fixing of a price of 31.80 per 
bushel for Capad.an wheat by the 
British wheat commission are still 
reaching Ottawa but the explanation 
by W. Sanford Evans of Winnipeg is 
borne out by Sir George Foster, aptlng 
prime minister and minister of trade 
and commerce. Sir George said to
night:

“Insofar as I have any knowledge of 
the fixing of a price of 3i.80 per bushel 
for Canadian wheat by the British 
wheat commission it is entirely a mat
ter of Internal arrangement by the 
British government.

"For the past two years the British 
government has been buying the whole 
of the wheat imported and reselling 
the grain to the British millers. Now, 
with the idea of g vtrg the public a 
nine-penny loaf, it has been decided to 
sell Canadian wheat to the miller for 
31.80 per bushel, and the British treas
ury will bear the cost of the additional 
sum which must be paid in buying 
wheat to be Imported to Britain.”

Canada’s Prices.
In regard to the payment of an Ini

tial price of 32.15 per bushel for wheat 
to the Canadian farmers by the wheat 
board of control, the order-ln-council 
governing this operation fixes In detail 
the following pr tes according to 
grades and localities:

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta
........ 32.15
..... 2.15

... 2.12 

... 2.08 

... 2.15 

... 2.12 

... 2.08 ... 2.10% 

... 2.07% 

.... 2.03%

Wheat
Purchasing Commission, setting a 

- Price of from 312.60 to 314.40 per 
quarter for Canadian wheat, equal 
to from 31.60 to 31.80 per bushel.

antes, Sunkist been
Washington. Aug. 21.—The com- 

» Womise proposal to have the senate 
* J®*pt peace treaty reservations, but 

“*P them separate from the ratifica
tion ltstli. was i.ut aside indefinitely 
today after democratic leaders had 
otcllned to assume responsibility for 
tt and Republicans of all shades of 
opinion had given notice they could 
not accept it.

Among the Republicans the develop
ment was Interpreted as meaning that 
action never would be sought on the 
Proposal in Its present form, an,- 
Democratic leaders generally said tney 
n*4 no plans for bringing it to a vote.

Meantime, a White House announce
ment and an executive session 
“fought to the surface again two 
other issues of the treaty fight. Presi
dent Wilson, replying to - a suggestion 
that he might put the country on a 
Peace basis by declaring the war at 
e® end, announced that be not only- 
considered himself powerless to take 
such a step, but considered 
declaration either by himself 
poos prior to 
treaty would

forces went15c. Result of U. S. Gathering to 
Affect All Canadian 

Trainmen.

often In
iN,

i!each, 95c. The commission evidently Intends to 
establish competition between Aus
tralian and American wheat. An 
examination of the figures, however, 
shows that Canadian wheat and flour 
should hold around 

The trade and commerce bulletin 
reports the Australian prime minis
ter’s announcement on June 26 of the 
sale of 3160,000,000 worth of surplu 
wheat to Britain. That sale wa 
followed by a ’transaction ot 
million tone at 31.33 per bushel f.o.b. 
Australian ports. Adding 35 to 40 
cents per bushel for ocean freight 
brings the Australian price close to 
the level set for Canadian

32.50.
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).0

'Montreal, Aug. 21.—The result of 
the conference between Walter D. 
Hines, director-general of the United 
States railway administration, and the 
heads of the various railway brother
hoods and federated shop trades is 
being awaited here with much Inter
est. As soon as the decisions are 
made known In Washington negotia
tions will be opened here bet 
Canadian railway war boafid 
executive committee of the Canadian 
division of the federated shop trades 
affecting 50,000 workmen on all the 
railways of Canada. These negotia
tions will be to a great extent based 
On the offer made by the U. S. rail
road administration to the workers 
on the United States railways.

Mr. George Hodge of the Canadian 
Pâciflc Railway and Mr. James Cole
man of the Grand Trunk Railway are 
In Washington, attending the confer
ence. so that they may have full and 
exact particulars of the terms which 
the United States railway administra
tion will offer to the representatives 
of the workers.

NO VACATION YET 
FOR CONFERENCE

present prices.

ent :
Austrian Treaty to Be Dis

posed of, and Afterwards 
Comes Bulgarian.

presence intween the 
and the

one as
;

bleached 
e 72 x 90 
r. Regu-

wheat.
But bakers must use flour from our 
hard wheat tor mixing with the 
poorer grades supplied by Australia 
and Argentina. Britain has an op
tion foç, an additional half minion 
tons from Australia in September. 
These British government contracts 
would add fifty million bushel* al
together to the Seventy million bush
els of home grown wheat, 'eavtng 
one hundred million bushel still 
to be obtained in order to secure the 
food supply of the British people. 
The difference between the supply 
and the demand must come from 
the exportable surplus of the United 
States and Canada. Th ? high Cana
dian grade as an elscnttal need of 
bakers should hold Canadian prices 
against the competition established 
by the action of the British Wheat 
Purchasing Commission.

Paris, Aug. 21.—There is much dis
cussion of a possible vacation for the 
peace conference, but this is bitterly- 
opposed by many members, who insist 
that it is Impossible for the- conference 
to take a recess until 
treaty is disposed of at least, 
probably cannot be before September 1. 
After thp Austrian treaty is signed, the 
Bulgarian treaty will be handed to the 
Bulgarian delegation. M Is likely the 
conference will have two or three 
weeks respite while the Bulgarians are 
considering their reply, as the Turkish 
question is at a standstill until tt be
comes clear whether the United States 
will accept tile Armenian mandate.

Premier Clemenceau returned 
Paris today from his vacation in La 
Vendes. He proceeded at once to the 
war office and took up work that had 
accumulated during his absence. The 
week’s rest apparently had been of 
great benefit to the aged statesman's 
health.

a peace 
or con- 

ratifiéation of theI, 24c. the Austrian 
Thisput a strain upon our 

«•tlonai honor, by evading reeponsl- 
ln the world peace settlement, 

let ^oreign relations committee got 
another argument over prompt 
.t,e action on the treaty which 

”«ea by a decision without a record 
to continue 

?*ve the éases 
®pmian,
Hew.

’d*. ELEVEN HUNDRED SEEK
DIVORCE IN MANITOBA•table for 

lies wide. No. 1 hard ....................
No. 1 Manitoba northern
No. 2 northern ........... . . ■
No. 3 northern ...............
No. 1 Alberta red winter.... 
No. 2 Alberta red winter. » 
No. 3 Alberta red winter....
British Columbia No. 1.........
British Columbia No. 2.........
British Columbia No. 3......
Ontario and Quebec No. 1... 
Ontario and Quebec No. 2... 
Ontario and Quebec No. 3...

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—An announce
ment made at the law courts today 
states Chat there are over eleven hun
dred divorce applications filed for 
hearing when the court of king’s 
bench opens for the fall sittings, Sep
tember 16.

Six judges will be occupied hear
ing the caaes.. Jn ths majority of 
cases the divorce application» are be- 
>g made by soldiers who have re
turned to find their wives have .been, 
unfaithful. The cost ot obtaining a 
divorce is from $200 up, ^
lawyers.

1its hearings to re- 
of the Irish, Greek, 

Lithuanian and Lettish
>5. HOPE AMERICAN FLEET 

WILL GREET THE PRINCE
ARMING POMERANIAN 

PEASANTS
Berlin, Aug. 21.—A distribution of 

arms among Pomeranian peasants is 
reported by the Zwoelf Uhr Blatt, 
which says that a military automobile 
delivered a load of arms Saturday. 
Another automobile was stopped 
when about to deliver 400 rifles and 
a quantity of ammunition to the

Is. Good 
ush price, to. Denmark to raise loan.

i ment^today5 21'—The r>anish govern-

hr'u**w5rowns at five per cent. This 
bra*— < uaea for reorganization ex-P«*es goh]egw1gi

Vancouver. Aug. 21.—An effort Is 
being made by civic authorities to 
•have the proposed visit to Vancouver 
of the United States Pacific fleet cor- 
rcrpdnd with the presence in the city 
of the Prince of Wales on September

2.13
2.16

. 2.11announced a loan of 120.-
Winnlpeg, Aug. 21.—In an Interview 
(Concluded on Page Z^jtolumn 4).22.
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TO OPEN CAMPAIGN 
FOR WORLD’S PEACE

Lkyd George Will Address League 
of Nations Union on Sep

tember First

London, Aug. 21. — David 
Lloyd George, the British prime 
minister, will address the league 
of nations union September j. 
according to an announcement 
by the lord mayor of London 
today.

The meeting, which will be 
attended by representatives of 
all British peoples, will mark 
the opening of ^ a campaign 
under the King to improve the 
need for everybody’s co- opera
tion in the movement for world 
peace.
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g£»>«Form Protective Association and 
Seek Way to End Strike 

^ of Actors.

■«>

RECORDS MASON 
& RISCH

*Dense
and

New York, Aug. 21.—Ground be
tween the upper and the nether mill 
etone by virtue of the actors’ strike 
which threatens to stop indefinitely 
royalties on their plays, leading play
wrights today formed a playwrights’ 
protective association, elected officers, 
and started search for a . way out of 
the difficulties which have shut down 
all but five of Broadway’s array of 
playhouses. The new organization 
announced that it is “against any 
radical change in the old prder of 
theatre” and that it would maintain 
•‘absolute neutrality” now and here
after on all differences between actors 
and managers. Otto Harbech was 
elected president, Owen Davis sec
tary, and Silver Hine, treasurer.

The Booth theatre, showing "The 
Better ’Ole,” closed tonight when • its 
stage hands and musicians walked put 
making the twenty-first house to go 
dark during the strike.

P. A. Powers, treasurer of the Uni
versal Film Co., one of America’s 
largest moving picture play producers, 
anncunced his resignation from the 
national association tonight. In his 
letter of resignation, Mr. Powers char
acterized the action of the associa
tion as a direct slap at organized 
labor and especially at the American 
Federation of Labor, which, he de
clared, 1 ad stood for the motion pic
ture industry. 1 Irvin S. Cobb, the 
author, told members of the Actors’ 
Equity Association at a meeting to
day that ‘•we ef the writing profes
sion, are with you,” adding the opin
ion vl.at el. or=„nized public opinion 
in the United States is with the actors.
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ATSpecial to The Toronto World.
i Cobourg, Aug. 21.—A drenching rain 
abruptly terminated the proceedings 
on the third day of the Cobourg Horse 
Sbbw after three events had been de
cided this afternoon, and the remain
der of the card was carried over until 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

As a matter of fact the rain threat
ened to put a damper on the proceed
ings before they even started, and as 
a result the attendance was consid
erably lighter than yesterday.

The officers’ jumping even.t was de
cided in a smart shower, but despite 
the slippery condition of the takeoff.

The Ennisclare Farm horses jumped 
in faultless style and swept all four 
divisions of the prize money.

Shot, the Whip, Loughborough and 
Indian Arrow shared, in the honors. 
Fourteen contestants showed In this 
number.

W. J. Crossen’s pair, MPy C. and 
Moitié Chimes, annexed tire first and 
second ribbons in the harness class 
for mare or gelding, 15.2 and under. 
Both are handsome looking bays in 
color with the winner having a 
slight margin over her team mate in 
action. They have for several years 
been consistent winners in the show 
rings all over the Country.

W. J. Maher’s Sweet Story, a pretty 
black mare, provided the strongest 
opposition, and was awarded third 
money over the remaining four cCb- 
teetants.

The contention was decidedly keen 
in the district harness class for mare 
or gelding over 14.1. In this event N. 
Vermilyea & Sons of Belleville also 
provided the first and second horses in 
Buckfleld Nellie and Model Queen.

George Graham of Peterboro with 
Rainstorm beat his son Chris with 
Royal Guest for the third money.

The Graham pair, both chestnuts in* 
color, were little inferior to the win
ners.

Opposite Shuter; nt1■ e-5fc2s*-,“ T~—'-r- '"•"•ezafissT*. ««.. m; Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 
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! Red Seal Records Mona, Which, he said, had been ordered 

by Marshal Foch. who ordered that there 
should be no relaxation in the pressure 
on the enemy. There was no assault on 
Mons: the armistice had been signed that 
morning at five o’clock by the Germans, 
to become effective at 11 o’clock, but be- ■ 
fore that time the Canadians were in 
possession of the city. (Applause,)

The first battalion to enter Mons. 
said General Currie, was the 42nd High
landers of Montreal, who, as a Black 
Watch Battalion, thus retrieved the fact 
that the last British battalion to leave 
Mons, In the retreat of 1914, was the 
Black Watch. "The reason Mons \v* 
taken," said General Currie, “was that 
we obeyed the orders of Marshal Foch 
that we should go on until we were order
ed to 
much
for our race that we were able to 
the war where we began It, and that 
we, the young whelps of old lion, were 
finally able to retake the ground lost 
In 1914.” (Cheers.)

Carry On Militia.
"One other thing " said General Cur

rie, I hope you officers are all continu
ing your Interest in the reorganization 
of our militia. I believe that there are 
Influences at work, in Canada, which are 
trying to tamper with the good spirit, 
the patriotism and loyalty of the re
turned soldiers. These sinister influences 
realize that one of the hopes'"of our 
country Is the returned soldier, and they 
are trying to win him from his present 
high ideals, The relations 'between the 
officers and men, at the front, were for 
the happiest and they went over the top 
and took their chances together, and I 
would deprecate strongly, anything 
would tend to break this- happy relation.

Welfare of Men.
“I want the officers now, to interest 

themselves In the welfare of the men. - 
just as much as they did at the .front, I 
hope the old regimental affiliations will' 
be maintained, and in any dangers of. 
difficulties, that may have to be met, I4Sk 
hope And believe that -we can trust that 
the officers and men of the old Canadian 
corps will be found fighting aide by side 
for what is right. We do not want mili
tarism, but a regard for discipline and 
order, and the spirit of duty that ensure* 
the deals we stand for and have fount 
for. All I ask for is that the returned 
officers and men, should work together- 
to this end, and unite in service for. the 
common good.”

At the conclusion of his speerh, General 
Currie was cheered again and again, the 
applause turning into a personal demon
stration, led by the returned soldiers, 
that became a remarkable one.

At Old Khaki Club.
“Speech, speech, 'atta' boy," "We 

stuck by you, now you stick by us,” 
“We weren't bashful going over the 
top,” "Block the gate, don’t let him go,!' 
and other such good-natured ban tel wall

Currts,
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Co., Limited, MontrealOttawa, Aug. 21—When questioned 

today as to the likelihood of his being 
a candidate In Glengarry-Stormont in 
view of the agjjon of the United 
Farmer# in nominating a candidate 
yesterday, Hon. W.\ L- Mackenzie 
King stated that he could make no 
definite statement until after the 
Liberals held their convention on 
August 26,. “Theee are matters,” said 
Mr. King, “which I think the people 
roust in all cases decide.’’ Mr. King 
referred to the letter he had address
ed to the secretary of the Glengarry 
Liberal Executive in which he ex
pressed his views as to the Inadvisa
bility of there being a contest between 
the farmers and the Liberals owing to 
the similarity of their platforms and 
added that if he were nominated by 
the Liberal convention he would then 
have to consider whether or not he 
would accept.

The Liberal leader made the defin
ite announcement that Mr. D. D- Mc- 

fnzyS will again be the leader In the 
hodSe during the approaching session 
of parliament.

Mr. King is still busily engaged in 
clearing up the large volume of cor
respondence which has continued to 
pour in on him since his election as 
opposition leader.
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The 
bourg’s
along with the musical ride by the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons and a dis
play of fireworks, attracted a large 
crowd to Horse Show Park last night. 
It was such a huge success that it was 
intended to repeat the performance 
tonight, but the rain caused its post
ponement.

The Horse Show Association le in 
receipt of a beautiful silver cup, pre
sented by Jule and Jay J. Allen, who 
are extensively Interested In the mov
ing picture enterprise all over the 
country. The trophy will be known as 
the Allen challenge cup for the best 
performance over five-foot jumps. It 
must be won three times by the same 
owner before it becomes his permanent 
property, and it will be competed for 
ak the present show.

The Summary.
First event, mare or gelding in har

ness. 15.2 or under—1, Lady C.. W. J. 
Crossen, Cobourg: 2. Mollle Chimes, W. 
J. Crossen, Cobourg; 3", Sweet Story. W. 
J. Maher. Cobourg; 4, Edith Cavell, S. 
Blewett, Peterboro.

Second event, district mare or geld
ing. over 14.1—1, Buckfleld Nellie, N. 
Vermilyea & Sons, Belleville; 2. Model 
Queen, N. Vermilyea & Sons, Belleville:
3. Rainstorm, Geo. Graham. Peterboro:
4, Royal Guest, Chris Graham, Peter
boro.

Third event, open performance over S 
Jumps, to be ridden by officers in uni
form—1. Shot: 2. Indian Arrow; 3. Love- 
borough ; 4. The Whip.
Ennisclare Farm. Oakville.
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; «
Say Champagne Taken From 

CellEir by Sons of Lead
ing Citizens.

FOR VICTOR RECORDSII ■
21.—The United States 
anes left Hazelhurst

New York, Aug.
Air Service airpl 
Field, Long Island, yesterday, to fly over 

of the International aerial
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NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED

266-268 YONGE STREET.

i
Phonograph Dept.~6th Floor hurled at General Sir Arthur 

G.C.M.G.. K.C.B., from among the 2,009 
veterans gathered In the grounds of the 
Old Khaki Cl utb quarters, Dorchester 
street, this afternoon, when a reception 
was tendered to the general.

"Get him a chair,” was the final order, 
and. Gen. Currie, hemmed in at all sides, 
smilingly mounted the improvised plat- . 
form and said:

“I am very happy to be hero this af
ternoon. You know, me well enough to 
appreciate that I am not a speaker, nor 
a politician seeking an opportunity to 
get a vote. I do not know what you 
would really like me to say, but the wel
come I have received in Montreal and the 
reception tendered me this afternoon, 
makes this event one of the happiest 
In, my life."

. the course 
handicap race between New York, Toron
to, and return, which starts Monday.

The Aero Club of Canada yesterday an
nounced that the postmaster-general of 
that country has issued! 10,000 special 

.aerial stamps for mall to\bc carried to 
this city by the competing miachines.

Forty-four machines HavXaiready been 
- entered for the race. They will compete 

Under handicap conditions for $10,000 in 
prizes offered by the Hotel Commoflore. 
American, British, French, Italian and 
German types of airplanes are entered.
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Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Aug. 21.—A reward 

of one hundred, dollars, offered by G. 
W. Sul man, M. L. A., for Information 
leading to the arrest- and conviction 
of the parties wiho broke Into his 
residence and stole a case of cham
paign, resulted in information being 
disclosed as to the activities of a num
ber ef local young men, who will be 
charged with the theft. For certain 
reasons the names of the youths have 
been withheld, but it is reported that 
the youths are the offsprings of some 
of Chatham's leading citizens.

It is reported that the boys in ques
tion sold quantities of liquor at Erie 
Beach when a dance was ' in progress 
on Tuesday night. The police are in
vestigating other phases of the case, 
which might lead to the prosecution of 
some of the boys, who are alleged to 
have been members of the party which 
on the night of Aug. 2 raided the home 
of another prominent citizen and re
lieved him of 20 cases of whiskey.
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,! ALL THE RECORDS, AIL THE TIMEV

. GREETS GEN. CURRIEGEORGE DODDS 193 DANFORTH AVE
Telephone Gerrard 3551Britain Anxious for Islands 

: To Construct Commercial Port
(Continued From Page 1.)

Co-operation Won.
“Nobody knows better than you, boys,,, 

that any success with which -my name 
has been associated has been won for me, 
by you on the field. The Canadian corps 
was one big machine, and it was the- Jjj 
spirit of co-operation than won for us 
success. If there are any problems to be 
confronted In Canada, or any difficulties , 
to be overcome, the only way to meet 8 
them is by standing, together again, and, 
if we stuck by one another In the field, 
we can do the same in civil life. We are j 
all comrades here, as we were all com- V 
rades there.

“The rest of my life, so far as I am 
able, will be devoted first to helping the 
widows and orphans of those who are — 
not coming back. (Cheers) and "Hear, 
hear,” next, to helping you, boys, who 
exposed your bodies es a living bulwark 
against the dangers that threatened the 
world. You are the men who made for 
Canada her place ae a nation, and yon 
are the men to whom Canada owes the 
greatest debt. I do not know what 
your problems are, whether you havj 
been able to get work, whether your em
ployers are prepared to take you back, 
and if. you are getting more money than 
before, but when I become familiar with 
all these things. I shall not hesitate to 
speak and speak very plainly. I have 
always called a spade a Spade. When 
a man was good, I promoted him If 1 
could, and if he was not good, I fired

Copenhagen, Aug. 21.—According to 
the National Tldende, England is 
seeking a railway concession thru 
Esthonla to reach the Russian nVar- 
ket. Negotiations are proceeding, the 
paper adds, with a view to leasing the 
islands of Dagoe and Oesel, in the 
Baltic sea. to England for the con
struction of a commercial port.

NOVITIATE INQUIRY 
STARTS ON MONDAY

STERLING’S DECLINE 
CAUSES COMMENT

remarking: “There 
the 'Canadian corps

Frederick Loomis, 
was no officer In 
in whom I placed more implicit con
fidence than I did in Loomis. He was 
always ready for a tight and so were 
his men, while he took good care that 
his supply depots were filled with 
things his men needed, not grama- 
phone records. When I entrusted him 
with an attack I always knew that he 
would attain his objective with à-mini
mum loss, and that was his record— 
one of continued success in diffleuit 
circumstances with every possible care 
for the lives of men."

All owned by

FOREST FIRES IN MONTANA.■

Missoula, Mont., Aug. 21.—Forest 
fires continued their swift, steady 
sweep in northern Idaho today, laying 
bare vast stretches of valuable timber 
and threatening the homes of ranchers 
and stock men.

In the Coeur ’Aleno forests, $800,000 
worth of white pine timber in one 
stretch was laid waste tonight, and 
other sections of the same forest were 
aflame.
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; m Proceedings to Be Held in 
Supreme Court 

Building.

Both British and French 
Papers Express Opinions— 

Economy Advocated.

tt.i HEADS UNDERWRITERS.
«I G. A. C. IS NOW IN 

POLITICAL ARENA
;>

ji Calgary. Aug. 21.—E. S. Miller of the 
Imperial Life, Regina, was unanimous
ly elected president of the Life Under
writers’ Association for the ensuing 
year at the Thursday morning session 
of the convention now in session.

1 J X
ff 1;
V! Ottawa. Aug. 21.—The royal com

mission appointed to investigate the 
charges arising out of the raid on the 
Guelph Novitiate wHl «pen its ses
sions in the supreme court building 
here on Monday next. The commission 
comprises Mr. Justice Middleton, To
ronto, and Mr, Justice Chisholm, Hali
fax. The sessions are not expected to 
last more than two or three days. The

Reuter C«ble.
_______ London, Aug. 21.—The decline In

Hamilton. Ont. Aug. 21.—The Grand sterling, especially in the American
exchange, is featured in the news
papers here. The sovereign fell yester
day to $4.10, the lowest on record; 
thus, one pound sterling is only worth 
17 shillings in America. Experts here
are exhorting the public to study for- charges wjere made by Rev. Kennedy

Palmer, and Sir Sam Hughes, and 
they are in effbet that the operation 
of the military service act was Inter- 

creasing the production of exports, fered with insofar as the students of 
pointing out that money which now the Novitiate were concerned- 
seems so plentiful is fictitious owirtg to 
being inflated by paper currency.

Similar concern is expressed in 
Paris. Le Temps of that city com
pares the position of France unfav
orably with that of Great Britain,
Pointing out that pound sterling is 
worth thirty-four francs in France.
It urges an increase of cheaper pro
duction in order to sell goods abroad 
as the only remedy. It concludes its 
comment on the subject by stating 
"That it is unlikely the allies will re
sume a system of artificial stabiliza
tion of exchange.’* X telegram from 
the Berlin food department states 
that owing to the decreasing value of 
the mark, which is now worth two 
pence half-penny, it is prohibited 
from buying certain goods abroad 
such as .food supplies, mentioning 
Denmark and Holland in .particular.

ICanadiens’ Heroic Work.
General Currie told of the heroic work 

of the Canadians at the second battle 
of Ypres and said that after that fight 
General Smlth-Dorrlen had told him 
that had it not been for the marvelous 
defence by the Canadians, it might have 
been the greatest disaster that had ever 
befallen British arms.

“The Canadians Just held, on,” 
said he, “and made a name for them
selves, with the Germans as the hardest 
foes "'to conquer amongst all the ailles— 
a record they held to the end of the war 
when they were not being beaten, but 
beating the enemy."

After sketching briefly the general 
work of the Canadian corps, at the front 
General Currie came to deal with thé 
final hundred days of the war. It had 
been planned by the ailles that only 
more battle should be fought in 1918, and 
then to sit back and wait for the Amert- 

At that time, the 
holding twenty-five 

miles, or a fifth of the whole British 
front. But so successful were the Can
adians at Amiens that the whole plans 
were changed, and a general advance 
came off, when, for the first time in 
years the Canadians went forward sing
ing their way to victory after victory.

Ordered by Feeh.
The Amiens battle, said General Currie, 

had been ordered by General Foch, who 
considered it a decisive struggle. This 
won by the .Canadians, it became neces
sary to break the Hlndentourg line, and 
again the Canadians were chosen for this 
work, and achieved it, when the enemy 
finally realized that they were defeated.

From the Cambrai victory, won by 
troops largely composed of the division 
under General Loomis, General Currie 
passed to the final operations around

EMPIXj NEW AERO CLUB.EVACUATION OF LITHUANIA 
BEGUN.

■ ■:I Army of Canada took its initial step 
into the political arena last night 
when at a largely attended meeting. 
It announced officially that CaptaJn 
Morris L. Fitzgerald, an original offi
cer of Hamilton’s 129th Battalion, and 
later a member of Royal Naval Air. 
Service overseas, would be its candi-’ 
date for the next provincial election 
In East Hamilton riding. I.t was an
nounced further that the captain would 
run as a soldiers’ representative and 
that his campagin would be conducted 
by the G. A. C.

Sam Landers some time ago ao-. 
nounced that he had acceded to the 
requests of a large number of re
turned soldiers and labor men and 
would be a soldier labor man in the 
same constituency.

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—Former air ser
vice men here have formed a new 
organization to be known as The Aero 
Club of Manitoba. Membership will 
be open to anyone who has served In

:i Berlin, Aug. 21.—Announcement that 
the evacuation of Lithuania has begun 
is contained in a note sent today to 
the entente -powers by the German any capacity with the air forces of

any of the allied countries.
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oTo” NUT COKEuS.s• I Visits Wounded Men.
The few closing words of the general 

wore drowned by three cheers and a $ 
tiger, followed by the singing of "For • j 
He s a Jolly Good Fellow,” to the ac- 1 
companiment of which the general made 
nis way to his car, cheers again being : 
given as the automobile moved off.

Before leaving Gen. Currie went to 
that part of the grounds where sat a 
number of veterans from St. Anne’g 
Military Hospital, whose injuries made 
it Impossible for them to mingle with 
ine crowd, and for whom benches had 
been provided. The general shook hands 
with each ~man as he passed thru the 
rows of scats.

Russian Monarchists Aided
By German Military Party

:
1a ns1 Sit

4' M ;

i 61

BETTER Than Hard Coal one

Berlin, Aug. 21.—The TageMatt Til
sit, East Prussia, correspondent re
ports the transport of troops and pro
visions to Russia by night. This is 
considered here as confirming the as
sertion of Die Frelheit that there is 
co-operation between the German mili
tary party and the Russian counter 
revolutionaries.

INI can army to develop 
Canadians wereNO GAS FUMES „LESS AgH

Retails $10.50 Toronto-Delivered "
---------- SOLD BY-----------

GERMAN BANK STATEMENT.

I Berlin, Aug. 21.—The statement of 
the' Re chsbank, made public today, 
shows the following changes:

Increases: Notes, 400,000 marks; 
advances, 7.054,000 marks; liabilities, 
177491,000 marks.

Decreases: Coin and bullion, 1,486,- 
000 marks: gold, 1,338.000 marks; 
treasury certificates, 121.005.000 marks: 
bills discounted, 2.135,363.$00 marks: 
investments. 3,541,000 marks; circula
tion, 412,876,000 marks; deposits, 2„- 
089.885.000 marks ; total gold holdings, 
1408,010,000 marks.
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Explains Why It Comes Into 
Force After Ratification by Ger

many and Three Powers.

SMOKELESS COALSm
m Vintoni

e Crowds Witness Parade 
id the Strcts Are Lav

ishly Decorated.

Morrell ville ^ mkf r •Pocahontas
New River

Washington, Aug. 21.—, 
«Wilson has not'the power to

.—President
_____jp to déclare

peace by proclamation, nor could he 
consent in any circumstances to take 
such a course prior to the ratification 
of a formal treaty of peace by the 
senate. The president so wrote Sen
ator Fall today in answer to one of the 
twenty written questions the, senator 
presented at the White House confer
ence Tuesday.

Replying to another question, the 
president said the provision of the 
treaty that it should come into force 
after ratification by Germany and 
three of

wk 1
I t: Î ■■

m \
1D ■ stnal, Aug. 21.—Glorious weather 

td the reception given to Gen. Sir 
Currie, Canadian Corps com

er overseas, by the civic and.mill- 
authorit.es in Montreal this af- 
on. The past few days had been 
tied, but the weatherman lived 
the hopes of all who were anxious 
fitting honor to the man who led 

"•anadiahs -to victory during four 
bous years. Last night business 
is downtown and residences along 
lne of march uptown commenced 
it out flags and decorations of all 
Option*. This morning the work 

•oBUnued until the route was overhung 
srtth the banners and flags of the allied 
nations. Portraits of Gen. Currie, 
Mood with Union Jacks, occupied 

it places along the streets 
ich the parade was to pass, 
with a message of welcome 

iross the narrow downtown 
From Place Viger Station all 

‘k the route of the parade the eye 
_i greeted with a blaze of color.
Early In the afternoon the crowd 

■an to gather, drifting in small groups 
around Place Viger Station, the Champ 
de Mars, McGill grounds, the vicinity 
of the Rltz-Carlton and other corners 
of vantage. The markers and orderly 
officers of the military units which 
were to assemble on the Champ de 
van were i ntheir places beroe 2 
o’clock. A squad of police cleared the 
ground of people, who encroached be
mad the spaces allotted to spectators.

At the Place Viger Station, Brig.- 
Gen, C. J. Armstrong, G.OjC. No. 4 
ÏL D., with his staff, was in attend
ance. Headed by the band of the 
4th CAR., the guard of honor march
ed on to the platform and formed up
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RDS ther principal associated 
powers operated merely to establish 
peace between those ratifying powers 
and that It was “questionable whether 
it can be said that the league of na
tions is in any true sense created by 
the association of only three of the 
allied and associated governments.”

As to the question as to when nor
mal conditions might be restored, the 
president said he could only express 
the confident opinion that immediate 
ratification of the treaty and accept
ance of the covenant of the league as 
written would “certainly within the 
near future reduce the cost of living” 
both in this country and abroad thru 
the restoration of production and com
merce to normal.

the a =

“HOUSE OF DOORN” 
RICH IN HISTORY

iD à

E
Ex-Kaiser's New Home, Tho 

Imposing, Has Only 
Twelve Rooms.

ET
\inter

Germany's Property.
To Senator Fall’s questions relating 

to the disposition of Germany’s pos
sessions, the president said the ar
rangement in the treaty conveyed no 
title to the allied or associated powers, 
but merely “intrusts disposition of the 
territory in Question to their decision.”

“Germany’s' renunciation In favor of 
the principal allied and associated 
powers,” the president continued, "of 
her rights and titles to her overseas 
possessions is meant similarly to 
operate as vesting in those powers a 
trusteeship with respect to thedr final 
disposition and government.”

“There has been a provisional agree
ment as to the disposition of these 
overseas possessions, whose confirma
tion and execution is dependent upon 
the Approval of the league of nations, 
and the United States is a party to 
that provisional agreement

"The only agreement between France 
and Great Britain with regard to 
African territory, of which I am cog
nizant concerns the redisposition of

those 
The 

to in
the preceding paragraph covers all the 
German overseas possessions in Africa 
as well as elsewhere."

Amerongen, Aug. 21.—The former 
German empress personally selected 
"the house of Doom," which William 
Hohenzollern has purchased, as the fu
ture home in which she and her one 
time imperial husband hope to settle 
down and live the lives of 
gentle folk in Holland.

The former emperor has not yet 
seen “the house of Doom,” but it is 
anticipated in Amerongen that he will 
soon pay a visit to it. Recently he is 
reported to have been taking carriage 
rides with Count von Benttnck, the 
owner of Amerongen Castle, where he 
is living at present. It is declared that 
he has expressed himself as being 
anxious for a change in scenery from 
that within the limits which the 
Dutch government has restricted him 
In his movements.

Altho the deeds for the sale of “the 
house of Doom” were signed only last 
Friday at Amerongen by the Baroness 
Van Heemstria de Beaufort, the owner 
of the estate, and the ex-emperor's 
secretary, von Insslem, former Empress 
Auguste Victoria, decided in the favor 
of the purchase of the Doong estate 
early in August, when she made a 
visit there.
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i sDense Crowd at Station.
the meantime thei crowd had

___ «red until a densely packed mass
ôf humanity filled all the streets 
around the station. The C.P.R. shop 
whistles were heard as the special 
train bearing Canada's first soldier 
passed the Angus shops. Punctually 

K to the moment the train pulled into 
the station at 2.80. The band struck 
UP the general salute, eight bars of 
“0, Canada,” the men food at atten- 

I tion and General Currie, with Lady
Currie, descended to the platform, 

ft Brig.-Gen. Armstrong, C.B., C.M.G.,
GiO.C.f stepped forward, and, salut
ing the general, welcomed him on be- 

| half of the miytary authorities. With
ft General Currie came Major-General
ft {Mr Edward Morrison, K.C.E., C.M.G.,
ft DS.O.; Major Willis O’Connor and

\ ft Capt. the Hon. W. J- Shaughnessy.
ft Brig.-Gen. Armstrong presented E. R.
ft Decary to the general, after which Mr.

Dec ary presented the other memberw of 
the civic reception Committee. The 

ft presentation of the officers of Brig.-Gen.
f Armstrong's. staff was then made.

Wj Lady Currie in turn was welcomed by 
W both ctvfliane and military, and was
1 then escorted in a car to the esplan

ade above the saluting base on the 
Champs de Mars, where she was re
ceived by Mrs. C. J. Armstrong, Mrs. 
E. W. Wilson and Mrs. W. O. H. 
Dodds.
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provisional agreement referred Sa turdayHouse Rich in History.'

The house, tho rich in. history and 
Imposing in appearance, has only 
twelve rooms, in addition to small 
chambers for servants. From the malnV 
highway tram line, which is only 200 
yards away, a view of the house, in 
the midst of a grove, is presented to 
all passersby. The front of thé house 
is accessible only thru 'the 
keepers' ' lodge. Fronting the 
is a rose garden and a park filled with 
stone benched shady nooks and a 
stagnan

FIXED LOCATION OF
> gate
building

5- -/ *I

Prince of Monaco’s Calculations 
Regarding Drift Prove to 

Be Correct.

y mm J
1 Duringfilled with water lilies, 

-covered building resembles an 
Igllsh country house.

The [“house of Doom” was finished 
in 135o and was fitted out in order to 
serve for the knights of St. Martin. 
It was damaged in the strife in follow
ing years and was rebuilt in the 17th 
century. The estate once consisted of 
800 acres, but it is said that only about 
sixty acres jvere included in the sale 
to William Hohenzollern. The price 
has not been stated.

The Baroness de Beaufort still oc
cupies the house.

It is not expected that the former 
emperor will leave Amerongen for 
three months. There are no moats 
about the house of Doom and no walls 
like those surrounding 
Castle.

The former empress heart again is 
Dr. Foerstner made

1The ..old h t ■
V

Paris, Aug. 21.—Calculations by the 
Prince of Monaco on the direction in 
which floating mines were drifting in 
the Atlantic, have been confirmed as 
accurate by the director of the mete
orological service of the Azores, in a 
letter published here today.

The prince, who is an authority on 
oceanography, gave Ms calculations on 
the mines to the Academy of Sciences 
on December 80, 1918. A map Show
ing where mines have been found in 
the North Atlantic from November, 
1918, to April 17, 1919, was submitted 
by the meteorological director of the 
Azores to prove the accuracy of the 
prince’s calculations.

The map shows the mines have 
spread to the north, south end south
west of the Azores and are floating 
toward the coasts of England, France 
and 
given
said to be the safest now available 
for the Atlantic.

1
4Currie Mounts Chsrger 

After an inspection of the guard of 
honor at the station, Gen. Currie and 

, the other officers mounted their 
: chargers, the civic officials got into 
their motors and headed by three 
fire brigade hose wagons, a mounted 
police motor squad; six mounted city 
bolice. Lieut.-Col. D. Worrell, D.S.O., 
M.C., A.P.M., the band of the 4th, 

; C.G.R., the guard of honor and the
X-D.C., General Currie with his staff 
paraded opt of the station, followed 
hjr General Armstrong, preceded by 
Major Greene, his orderly officer, and 
followed by a trumpeter and his staff. 
The motor cars with the civic officials 
fell in behind. As the general emerged 
from the station, which had been kept 
absolutely clear of unauthorized spec
tators, cheers burst fdrth from thou
sands of throats and these were re
peated and increased in volume as the 
general took his course along Craig 
street. Gen. Currie rode a charger 

belonging to Lt.-Col. C. C- Bellan- 
tyne. The mounted orderly with the 
tapturcd Uhlan lance to which was 
affixed the Canadian corps’ pennant, 
attracted a great deal of attention.

Ae the parade turned into the 
Champ de Mars at the Cosford street 
entrance. Montreal’s review ground 
presented !an inspiring sight for from 
•lie to side of the large space troops 
of every description were drawn up. 
The officers dismounted near the 
Minting base and Brig.-Gen. Arm
strong advanced with Gen. Currie and 
Presented him to the acting mayor, 

i Major Leroy Shaw, who read to him 
£ W A brief address.
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NEW FINNISH CABINET. /
,1 !Helsingfore, Finland, Aug. 21.—The 

names of the members of the reor
ganized Finnish cabinet under Premier 
Vennola -have been announced. M. 
Warberg will be minister of war; M. 
Ludson, minister of finance; M. Kalen, 
minister of Justice; M. Retavori, min
ister of the interior.

*T. EATON C°u„„Americans, Supported by French 
Tars, Charged Crowds 

Near Dantzig.
GOLD AND ARCHIVES

SENT TO IRKUTSK
MASKED BANDITS TO REMOVE CIVILIANS

FROM NORTHERN RUSSIA
HOME RULE EFFECTIVE 

WHEN THE WAR IS ENDED
MEMORABLE TOUR MADE

BY ARMY COUNCIL
Copenhagen* Aug. 21.—Collisions oc

curred between German and American 
sailors on Tuesday at Heufaihrwaeser, 
and resulted in the wounding of sev- 
real civilians and one German seaman, 
according to Danzig despatches re
ceived here today.

T.he disorders grew out of a quarrel 
that arose in a dance hall Monday 
night, according to these despatches. 
Americans involved in the distur
bances, which was continued in the 
streets after the sailors left the dance 
ball, returned to their ships, the 
American destroyer Hala.

On Tuesday, seamen on leave from 
the German cruiser Frankfort, came 
to blows with American sailors, and 
it was said, civilians also attacked 
them. The Americans, supported toy 
French seamen from the French de
stroyer Claymore, charged the crowds. 
Shots were said to have been fired 
from the Claymore, woundihg four 
Germans slightly.

Frontier guards, who were called 
out, dispersed the crowds and the 
Americans and the French returned 
to -their ships.

LOOT MAIL TRAIN
Tokio, Aug. 21.—The All-Russian 

Government at Omsk has transferred 
its gold reserve and archives eastward 
to Irkutsk, according to apparently 
reliable reports received here. Other 
information from Siberia indicates that 
the Omsk government’s position is 
growing weaker instead of Stronger 
because of the advance of the Bolshe
vik! and the desertion of Siberian 
troops.

The Hochi Shimbun today published 
a despatch from Pekin that the Omsk 
government had fallen, but added there 
was no confirmation.

It is believed here that the Japanese 
army, if it becomes necessary, will 
attempt to prevent an advance of the 
Bolshevik! east of Irkutsk .

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 2i.—Masked 
bandits held up Louisville and Nash
ville passenger train No. 7, from Cin
cinnati to Montgomery, Ala., between 
Columbia and Pulaski, early today and 
carried off the mail pouches.

None of the passengers was molest
ed. The robbers, four in number, forc
ed the engineer to cut off the mail car 
and run some distance with it- Cover
ing the crew, the robbers sent the 
engine running wild and rifled the 
mail car.

The locomotive finally ran doyn at 
Wales, Tenn. Meantime the bandits 
madg off without molesting the ex
press car.

London, Avg. 21.—Several vessels 
have been assigned by the ministrj 
of shipping to the task of removing 
from northern Russia all civilians who 
wish to leava before British troops 
are withdrawn from that region. Sev
eral thousand children and aged and 
Infirm persons will be taken first to 
points on the Murmansk coast and 
later Will bè transported to southern 
Russia.

Dublin, Aug, 21.—The Irish Nation
alist papers print the text of the act 
si spending the operation of the home 
rule act to 'make it plain that the 
home rule act mut come into opera
tion. not, as waa supposed, within six 
months of the end of the war, but on a 
date to be fixed “not later than the 
end of the war.”

It was provided by an act of par
liament that the date when the war . 
officially- ends shall be a date as near . 
as possible to the date of signing the 
last of the treaties of peace.

BRITISH STEAMERS COLLIDE.
Glasgow,

steamer Wyncote, which left here for 
Philadelphia, was in collision with the 
British steamer Tamaqua. arriving 
from Philadelphia. Both vessel» were 
damaged.

Reuter Cable.
London, Aug. 21.—A despatch from 

Cologne states that the army council 
has made a memorable tour of the 
occupied territory held by the British 
in Germany. The tour coriVnenced 
with a visit to the general and com
mercial college In Cologne operated 
by the British army where Field Mar
shal Wilson and Mr. Winston Church
ill, secretary of state for war, exam
ined^ the work of the soldier students 
in the crafts section. Mr. Churchill 
addressing them, paid tribute to the 
admirable organization, administration 
and work of the college.

Subsequently the army council wit
nessed a magnificent review of the 
sixth corps under Lt,-Gen. Sir J. Hal
dane, with massed bands. Then fol
lowed a parade of all sections of the 
women workers of the army on the 
Rhine, which Mr. Churchill character
ized as a unique event In the annals 
of the British army. “If,” he said, 
“the war had continued longer a cer
tain number of women would have 
been employed in. the front line area 
as signallers, telegraphers and clerks.”
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! FORT Doubts Accuracy of Will Forms 
Supplied to Overseas Troops

!

War Cabinet’s Report Shows 
* Total of All Races to Have 

Been 8,6547467. '

Calgary, Aug. 31.—That the printed 
form of wills given to so Idlers to be 
pasted in the active service pay books 
was not property made out, was the 
statement of Charles Ruby, general 
manager of the Mutual Life of Can
ada, at thé underwriter»’ convention 
here yesterday.

Mr. Ruby said

Aug. 21.—The British

British Restrictions Affect
Only Two ImportationsI STORM DESTROYS FORMOSA CITY

San Francisco. Aug. 21.—A storm on 
the Inland of Formosa, off the Chinese 
coast, has destroyed the city of Taito. 
one of the principal points on the 
Island, according to a cablegram to
day to The New World, a Japanese 
newspaper. Storms also did consider
able damage on Klnehu Island, in the 
Japanese group, the cablegram said.

I have 
Wien

Cable.
London, Aug. 21.—The report of the 

cabinet for 1918 summarized as 
«Hows the empire’s war effort : The 
■trength at the regular army reserve 
*“u territorial forces on the fourth 

August, 1914. was 733,514. England 
*»• since recruited 4,006.158 men. With 

enlistments in the United King- 
S®® and Canada the total white en- 
»J*®*nt* in the whole empire were 

•130,280. The figures of enlistment 
r races other than white, inclurding 

tai from India, were 1,-
♦487. giving a grand total for all the 

«ces of the empire of 8,654,467.
,[n Addition to these Chinese and 

labor units were raised for ser- 
Salonicd, Egypt

eltillf following were the total caisu- 
!v«ü emPii’« to the end of 1918:

oscars 38.264. other ranks 
tank!*; officers 92,142, other

Li1'948'378 : officers 11,-
• ’ other ranks 342,610. ,

. London, Aug. 21.—The American 
chamber of commerce in London un
derstands fr mi an authoritative source 
that the only restrictions on imports 
that the British government will main- 
lain after September 1 will be on 
aniline dyes and optical glass.

ae a (eineequence 
many wills oljlead soldiers were dif
ficult of interpretation, and had led 
to trouble. Judges, however, were in- 
Uined to to take a broad view of such 
wills.

WILLIAM DUFF, M.P.,
HURT IN MOTOR SPILL j

ROB C. N. R. OFFICE.Halifax. Aug. 21.—William Duff, M.P. 
for Lunenburg, wag severely Injured 
in an automobile accident at Crescent Brandon, Man.. Aug. -1. The Can- 
Beach, Lunenburg County, last night, adian Northern freight office here was 
in which h!s wife and two other women, robbed last night of about $2,006. The 
Miss Oxner and Miss Adams, wei e combination of the safe had been 
also victims. The party, numbering worked and the money and cheques 
seven, were returning from Petite taken. The burglars got conffiar- 
Riviere when the steering gear of the atively a email haul as $1,810 was in 
automobile collapsed and the car wc»t cheques, payment of which has been
over a steep bank and turned* turtle stopped. ___________________ _
Mr. Duff was pinned beneath, the ___.
wreckage and was yxtricated wtth*tiif- NORTHERN NAVIGATION SAIL- 
Acuity. He sustained a broken rib and INGS.
other internal injuries. Mrs. Duff suf- The steamship ‘Huronic’’ of the 
fered a flesh wound and Miss Adams Northern Navigation Company will 
had her shoulder broken, and Miss resume her regular sailing from Sar- 
Oxner an injured foot. The remaining nia. commencing Monday next, Aug- 
oecupants of the car escaped injury. ust 25th.

IFALL FROM BED KILLS. Seek Life-Seving Medal
For J. Prior, Howe Island

TO SAIL SEPTEMBER 16.
Montreal, Aug. 21.—Falling out of 

his bed in the Drummond street fire 
s.atlon, Fireman Edmond Brazeau, 26 
years of age, suffered a fractured skull 
and died a short time later at the 
Western Hospital.

/-
London, Aug. 21.—Viscount Grey, the 

new British ambassador to the United 
States, will sa*l for New York on Sep
tember 16, n was announced here to
day.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. 21y—Ipe medal of 

the RoyalUCaaadlan Humane Society 
is being sought for John Prior, of 
Howe Island, who last Saturday saved 
a young Aptérican woman from 
drowning in trie river at Ireland. Tho 
sixty years ofhtgtjMi» jumped into the 
water with his clothing on and 'swam 
out, to the place where she had sunk. 
He dived and brought her to shore 
and just in time to save her life.

*
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1YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

;

LIBERAL OFFICERS 
FOR EAST YORK Will You Send Your 

Boy to College?
Ui t

:
m«■

THE CAR SERVICE 
WARD SEVEN NEEDS

H. M.Proposed Postponement of 
Decision Overruled by 

Chairman Pizeiv

FiveOf course you will—if you live.
—But supposing you die, what’s to 
become of the lad? Will he, at four
teen or earlier, be forced out into the 
worid to earn his living?
Or will you give him the chance of his life
time,.any way?
You can do it, whether you live or die, by 
means of an Imperial Endowment Policy. 
Let us tell you more about it ’
Our booklet about Imperial Endowments. 
If s interesting, and may be had for the 
asking.

? t
• v

COUN<

A Letter From a Resident, 
and the World’s Answer 

to It.

:

Tlie annual meeting and. election "of 
officers in connection with East York 
Liberal Association -was nefd at the 
Liberal Reform rooms, 36 Toronto 
street, last evening. W. Plzer, presi
dent, occupied the chair.

The following were elected: H. J. 
Kirby, North Toronto, president; Dr. 
Harold Farrell, Todmorden, secretary; 
Mrs. E. R. Dewart, treasurer; Mrs. 
Lewis, Beaches, first vice-president.

District vice-presidents: Richmond 
Hill, J. Pratt And Miss Trench; Mar-k- 

'ham village, Mrs. Mason and R. J. 
Reesor; Stouffville, Dr. gangster and 
Mrs. (Dr.) F. Miller; North Toronto, 
Mrs. Alexander MacGregor and A. B. 
Kerr; Markham, John Nigh and Mrs. 
Bruce; Scarboro, James Stewart and 
Mrs, Empringham; York townsnip, 
John MacKenzie and Miss Wallis; 
Ward One, J. W. Brandon, Mrs. Ab
bott and J. Rennick; Balmy Beach, 
Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood-Brown and 
Mrs. Lewis;' Kew Beech, W. E. Nu
gent.

Delegates for city organizations: W. 
L. Cuttell, James Ellard, Greenwood- 
Brown, T. A. Scanlan and Charles 
Murphy.

Considerable discussion ensued "re
garding the advisability of postpon
ing the election of officers owing to 
insufficient notice of the meeting. The 
chairman overruled the objection, 
pointing out that an election may take 
place at any moment and much work 
remained to be done in East York 
which for some time past, has been 
inactive.

A resolution, moved by J. Rennick, 
that the election take phyce forthwith 
was carried.

There was «I fair attendance.

; Unanimoi 

Exhibi
V{

shade
Editor World: I read with amuse

ment the article in The World refer
ring to the route for the city car ex- 
tehsion for supplying, the needs of 
West Tbronto.

We residents and large taxpayers 
(for what we receive in return) have 
expected the city to run the cars out 
to Jane street, either thru Annette 
street or Bloor street- 

A few years ago we were beginning 
to think the city authorities were go
ing to spend a little of the money on 
the west end in return for the high 
taxes paid into the treasury.

They laid a single track to Quebec 
avenue and began a good work, but 
did not go far enough and lost a good 
income derived from higher assess
ment.

Later they extended this service to 
Runnyroede road and have been re- 

f I ; | paid by so doing.
Now, we residents in ‘ this neigh

borhood do not think that after 10 
t i ■ years waiting we should be put to 

any further inconvenience thru lack 
of transportation.

We have walked year in year out 
1 1-2 miles in some cases to get to 
cars so that we can get to work and 
we think that the city should at once 
note this and get into the stride and 
give ua what every other part of the 
city has already got and which ie ur
gently needed, viz., good car service.

The only really satisfactory route 
for Present and future needs is as fol- 
ows: extension along Bloor street to 
Jane, north on Jane to either Annette 
or Dundas, thence east on Annette or 
Dundas to Runnymede'or Keele street 
and south on either to Bloor street- 
This will be a financial and efficient 
success as it will supply the whole of 
West Toronto district and give every
body not more than 3 or 4 minutes 
walk to the cars. The route men
tioned in The World is worse than 
useless and gives no relief to the new 
district behveen Runnymede and Jane 
and Bloor and Annette streets where 
the present buildings-are going up 
and completed from which good In
comes to the city treasury are com
ing.

The Canad
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KSj BUfmm-'\ V THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canadaat

e. inPhotograph shows from left to right: Premier J. H. Ball, of Prince Edward Island; Premier T. C. Norris, of Manitoba; 
Premier W. M. Martin of Saskatchewan; Premier Charles Stewart, of Alberta; Premier Sir Lomer Gouin ef 
Quebec; Premier Walter E. Foster of New Brumfwiok; Premier G. H. Murray of Nova Scotia; rremler John 
Oliver of British Columbia, and leader ot the opposition, Hartley H. Dewqrt of Ontario.

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOm
Branches and Agents in all important centresaKansas, where they went to inspect 

some oil concessions. They bring 
back' the report that a great future 
awaits that country, and that there is 

little doubt but that oil in great
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iCONTROLLERS. SHOW APATHY.

The delay in commencing work on 
the Gerrard street hollow, which should 
have started, according to promise last 
spring, is causing much discussion 
among the residents of the district.

That the wdrk will commence at the 
close of the Canadian. National Exhibi
tion is the latest information volun
teered by Works Commissioner R. C. 
Harris.

Aid. W. W Hlltz, chairman of the 
works committee, stated to The World 
yesterday that he did not see why the 
work Is not started right away.

The works defSfftment don’t need to 
wait until after the Exhibition when 
the winter is rapidly setting in.

The apathy of the board of control 
is largely the cause of the unneces
sary delay, said Aid. Hlltz.

RIVERDALE GARDENERS LEAD.

Members of the Riverdale Horticul
tural Association were the winners of 
the majority of prizes at the recent 
Toronto Horticultural Society show 
held at Oddfellows’ Temple, College 
street.

The following members of 
executive committee were successful: 
W. Ogg won first prize, the gold medal, 
and $3 for best collection of vegetables; 
J. Milne, four first, one second and 
two third prizes, and 36 for best re
turned1 soldier’s collection; James Mc- 
Kerracber ^received three first prizes 
for onions and first prize for largest 
cucumber and first Tor red celery. 
Other winners were W. McCrombie 
and J. Harmon.

DISTRICT VETERANS
/ RECEIVE NO TICKETS

very
quantities exists there.

.I
FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS MEET.

-- ! Earlscourt veterans are becoming 
douV-ful whether they can be in
cluded in the parade before the Prince 
of Wales next Monday, as the tickets 
of admittance to the grand stand have 
not arrived, and Secretary Beauchamp 
has addressed the following letter to 
Brigadier-General John A. Gunn:

“Confirming my telephone conversa
tion of yesterday’s date I beg to in
form you, that this branch of theG.W. 
V.A. has not received tickets for the 
grand stand at the Exhibition on the 
occasion of the visit of H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales.

“Three hundred tickets were requi
sitioned for th’.s branch, and According 
to the authorities in charge of the 
issue and distribution of same were 
sent by messenger to the above ad- 
dressj However, these have not been 
received, and altlio I have made several 
inquiries I cannot find that they have 
been delivered to any other branch in 
error. As matters stand this district 
of Earlscourt will not be represented at 
the .veterans’ parade, nor yet will the 
wives and mothers of the returned men 
have accommodation In the grand 
stand. I would ask, therefore, that 
some steps be taken to ascertain where 
the tickets which were intended for us 
were delivered, and that they should if 
possible be recovered and sent here in 
time for issue.”

At a meetitfïr of the Fairbank Rate
payers’ Association held last night in 
the club room, letters were read from 
Reeve F. H. Miller and Deputy Reeve 
Graham, acknowledging the honor of 
their appointments as honorary presi
dent iand members of the association. 
The unsatisfactory condition of the 
sidewalk was brought up since the re
cent grading on Caledonia hill, it be
ing the. opinion of the "members that 
the townshffc should lay cinder paths 
on same.
question as to whetlier 
proper time for the "council to widen 
Caledonia avenue, from Summitt ave-<* 
ntie north to Eglinton, according to 
the plan already submitted and the 
meeting decided to leave this matter 
over until the next meeting. 
wras a good attendance.
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REPLIES TO LUCAS
STALFORD RESIGNS 

FROM EXECUTIVE 
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I “Moonshine” About Voters’ 

Lists Same as Whiskéy 
Spotters Chase.

One member raised the 
it was not the cz DANFORTH• I Presidency of- District Com- I 

mand Automatically Lost 
by Resignation.

1 PRIMA-DONNA
ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES Special to The Toronto World.

London, Ont, Aug. 21.—H. H. Dewart 
is at the Tecumseh, and in reply to 
I. B. Lucas, when he says that the 
statement that a large 
names are being left off the provincial 
lists by the partisan enumerators is 
moonshine, Mr. De wart says:

“It may be moonshine but it must be 
of the same quality as the moonshine 
that Mr. Lucas’ whiskey detectives are 
chasing that the attorney-general is 
thinking of. If the lists 
is only- thru the efforts

;m There■ Since the opening exf the Allen 
Danforth Theatre large 
have been present during the after
noons and evenings to witness the ex
cellent program Provided.

During the coming week a photo 
card of His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales will be presented to 
each patron, as a souvenir of the 
-royal visit. '

CONDEMN DR. NOBLE! audiencesI number of

1Action Re Rental Calls for 
Leaving Board of 

Education.

i

TOWNSHIP NEEDS PIPE
OVER FIVE MILESI z:

1 the; are complete It 
of the lyferen- 

dum workers and the Liberal party. 
Judge Coatsworth, who added 2000 
names to these Xpmplete lists, stated 
that the referendum people were doing 
more than either of the political parties 
to get names on the lists which were 
left off either intentionally or thru 
carelessness."

The leader, of the opposition main
tains that the voters’ lists should be

Cuni, the eminent, Spanish 
visited the theatre and ex

hand-

Engineer Frantt Barber is calling 
for tenders on Behalf of York town
ship for the construction of five and 
a quarter miles of six-inch cast iron 
water mains. Tenders are to be in 
by September 6 and the new service 
will be laid down on about twenty 
streets, mostly in north Oakwood, 
Swansea and west ot the city.

- Comrade Stafford, president of the dis
trict command of the O.W.V.A-, last 
night resigned from the eecutlve of the 
Rlvexrdale branch, which resignation au
tomatically compels resignation from the 
presidency. Severe injuries resulting from - 
active serVlçe and wounds make the 
tton a regrettable, necessity. , ,

Heated discussion obtained regarding 
the action of Dr. Noble, /school ' trustee, £ 
in Increasing the rental ot a house 00- « 
copied by the wife of a returned soldier, 
took place.

Madam 
Ititto,

H. W. Hunter, vice-pres.
Ratepayers’ Association.

The World is glad to print Mr.
Hunter's letter. But Mr. Hunter is 
like Mr. Hum Smith, anxiotfs to get 

• to the Humber, also I to go up Jane 
street not only for the benefit of city 

. taxpayers but for residents in the 
township both south and north of 
Bloor. And yet The World has no 
Objection to Mr. Hunter’s plan. But 
The World’s suggestion, it will be 
found, of making a link service over 

xthe Suburban or government radial 
between Bloor and St. Clair munici
pal lines would serve thousands of 
people who can’t get any service now.
And this suggestion of The World 
can be made by building half a mile 
of single track. It gets over the 
problem of crossing the steam rail- Earlscourt cadets are now drilling 
ways. It gets big results at small for the great event on Monday where 
cost and would get them on less than- they will parade with other units.be- 
thirty days. And it will do this the fore H.R.H. the Prince of Wales at 
moment Sir Adam Beck’s Hydro Rad- the Canadian National Exhibition. The 
ial Commission takes over the four after they will also be on duty
radiais In the ward and in the town- when the prince comes to Earlscourt 
ship, now owned by the Ottawa gov- and these with the Boy Scouts, the 
eminent. But let Mr. Hunter and Gll"l Guides and the naval cadets will 
Mr. D’Arcy Hines and Mr. Hum Smith make an imposing |ea 
tell the people of the district when in connection with {he cadets will also 

-they think Roly Harris will build the be in- attendance.
Bloor %treet line to Jane and up to 
Dundas street? The World knows 
something of the holding back meth
ods of the city hall. The west end had 
better ask the citizens of the Mount 
Pleasant district who have been held 
up by the city hall for over five years 

; tho the money was voted before the 
war. But The World nevertheless 
wishes the Seventh Ward ratepayers 
will have better luck, than the Mountt---------------------------------------I

i I cont
pressed her pleasure on the 
somely appointed picture palace. She 
further stated that the acoustic pro
perties of the building, whicy" she 
tested, were the finest she ever ex
perienced both In Europe and the 
American continent.

The -theatre is conducted under the 
able direction of Herb Jenntngs, 
manager, and Ben Geldsaler, assist
ant manager.

illi
i VOLUNTEER HELPERS SOUGHT-

I ac-
Earlscourt is asking for a band of 

volunteer helpers for the purpose of 
erecting decorated arches for the com
ing of the Prince of Wales on Tues
day next. Two arches are to be erect
ed, one at the corner of Dufferin and 
St. Clair, the other at Lansdowne ave
nue. Any citizen who can use a ham
mer is asked to- meet George.T. Wil
liams at the corner of Dufferin and 
St. Clair on Saturday at 2 o’clock.

CADETS DRILL HARD.

ill V SS- 
( tss made out by the assessors when they 

are making out -their rolls for tfie 
yekr. Theste men are out to get all 
themames. It efiould not be necee- 
sary>for Grits or Tories to see that 
any names are added, the part of the 
political parties is to .can 
persons whose names arid 

Mr. Dewart will be in London until 
tomorrow night, when he addresses a 
meeting in Hyman Hall, Queens ave., 
London.

The- increase amounted ..tor 
110 per month and insufficient time wee 
allowed between the receipt of the notice 
and the date on which it became opera
tive. - Following a complaint by the 
householder to the G.W.V.A., a committee 
waited On Dr. Notole in this regard and 
it is alleged that the committee 
brusquely received. At that time Dr. , _ .
Noble stated that the rental of the - * i
house in question had been raised only . ■ i
once in three years, but It is further al- $ 1 ,| -v.
leged that the committee have prpoof of
three increases levied within that time. ■! jfrom & echo 
A resolution was unanimously passed ap- • special cotas
pointing a committee to walteon the city » ; bv th» A» 
council asking for the resignation of the , *. 1 v-J,”
doctor from the board of education. ' » na,IMr,_

tSate Attitude First. Mg «yçhanioa.1 b
A resolution was also passed by the Hr Toronto, t]

Riverdale command that Gen. Currie be « lie health ni
requested to state publicly his stand In w: ot tile provlr
regard to adequate pensions for widows K; the instructif
and disabled men before accepting any Hi tag a unifor
mfntn«frfcr.0n.H0J °fflCe ,r°m th® g°V6rn' I ln the WOriC
ment of C&nAd&. I i,». . .

Comrade Stalford moved, and Chairmen I school1
Machal seconded, a resolution asking ■ . *'ne course
that the city council appoint a committee J l*ctures give
to Investigate the apparent high rentals I eubjects sud
at present existing In Toronto, and that 1 atrics, defect!
an office be opened toy the clWlc authort- I conditions d-
ties, where these complaints can be re- , 1 ffener&llv ’r»,
ceived. This office could also be used as I children/ th,
a bureau for the renting of rooms, houses, I ”
etc., needed by returned soldiers. K- «Li/? , re®t 1

Five new members were added to the e senool on wl
executive In an election of officers—Kîslh- JH wated by lai
rades, Patey, Palmer, sr., Palmer, Jr- u on ttfberculoe
Front and Browning. Comrade Forrest m Part ment of
was elected hon. reporting secretary. An y visited. On
athletic and entertainment committee wee { tea will ,
appointed, and Comrade Palmer, sr., \#U1 ' « I tired, 
act as chairman. ^ tâiju ! NtJ

fC- W. Lm C 
^ratt, Dr. 
Conboy, Dr.
H&. Dr-

ill ■ KINGCTS1 C.N.R. NEEDS MEN.

Additional men are required for the 
next six or eight weeks on the Rose- 
dale yard section of the Canadian Na,- 
ttonal Railway. The wage to be paid 
is, 40 cents per hours, and man requir
ing work are notified to apply to W. 
A. Brown at Rosedale yard.liIni!J M *18 i ■; i

i ■
VIADUCT APPROACH

MAKING PROGRESS
mMUNICIPAL FERVOR.

SCHOOLIt is stated that W. J. Wells, reeve 
of King Township, has been summoned 
to apepar in court charged with as
saulting C. McCabe. The men were 
both running for office at the last 
municipal election. It is alleged that 
the assault took place on the Pellatt 
farm, where a field day was given to 
returned soldiers of the district. Mc
Cabe, it is further alleged, approached 
Wells to shake hands, but the assault 
rather than the handshake resulted. 
The case will appear in the near future.

vase the 
n the llets.The work of completion in connec

tion with Bloor street viaduct new 
roadway between Parliament and 
Sherbourne streets in being pushed 
forward. The final section between 
Glen Road subway and Sherbourne 
street 'is about two-thirds finished 
and the top surface is expected to 
be laid by Saturday noon. The poles 
for the electric light on the ravine 
side of the roadway, are now fixed 
and an effort will qe made to open 
for wheeled traffic by Exhibition 
week. ,

;
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Il I ft ANTON J. G. SIMMERS
LEAVES LARGE ESTATE

il • ft a «Li
lA LIBERTY LEAGUE MEETINGS.

If -i; *
li A series of meeting's has been ar

ranged to take place under the aus
pices of the Citizens’ Liberty League 
in Ward 8 during the next two weeks.

The meetings will be held in Kenil
worth Hall. Beaches district; 
street, and Masonic Hail, Kew Beach.

Fifty new members were initiated 
in the Rlverdal^district last evening.

The National Trust Co. has applied for 
the probate of the will of the late Anton 
J. G. Simmers, of J. A. Simmers, Ltd., 
who died June 4. leaving an estate valued 

$203,629. By deed of gift, dated 1910. 
Mr. Simmers transferred his home and 
166 feet of land on East Woodlawn 
nue, valued at $16,000, to his wife.

In his wHl, executed May 10 last, /the 
testator left one-half hie stock in 31 A. 
Simmers, Ltd., to his son, Victor Herman 
Simmers; an annuity of $2500 to his wife. 
Mrs. Florence Simmers; $10,000 in trust 
for his daughter Charlotte, and the rest 
of the property in trust for his children, 
Joseph. Victor, Rupert, Otto, Price Jakes 
and Charlotte Simmers, who ate to share 
equally.

George Towner, who died in Toronto. 
March 1. 1918, leaving an estate of 
$2ol-5. left two-thirds of his estate to 
his daughter. Victoria A. Towner, and 
the residue to Garnet A. Towner. He 
also directed that the income from tho 

8,}ould be used for the mainte-
Tif 6 hls wlf® (wh<*- at the time 
the will was made, was a patient in 
the Toronto Asylum), so long as she
thf n-JT't eatAie co"lsts ot $3515 with 
tlon n 1 Qenera'1 Trusts Corpora-

T. Herbert Lennox, K.C., has applied 
for probate of the will of Joseph Hol
man, an iron dealer, who died in Aurora. 
March 7, 1917. leaving hls «.state, con
sisting of a house ard lot in Aurora 
man?d at f800’ t0 hl* wlfe- Annie Hol-

ture. The bandsV i !
I \1

li ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW.a
GREAT OIL FUTURE. MainThe annual exhibition of flowers, fruit 

and vegetables is to be held under the 
auspices of the local Horticultural So
ciety at Aurora on Sept. 19.

FOUNTAIN INSTALLED ave-
Several Earlscourt business men 

have just returned from a trip to A bubbler drinking fountain has 
been installed at the corner of Rape 
and Danforth avenues by the civic 
authorities for the convenience of the 
residents of this congested section.

0 PASTOR ON VACATION

Rev. J. J- Coulter, pastor Danforth 
Methodist Church, is at present on 
vacation at Elgin House, Lake Jos
eph.

- '
-

PENNY ANTE Ladies’ Night By GENE KNOTT1M
att }/*////// ////?/> / r/ / //S/S/S/////////( %m

7t Sure l you know me, 

t KJEVIBR DIO 
Those lady camels
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the Best 
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The. vuoRLb.
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UNNYMEDE-ANNETTE
IS PRESSING SERVICE
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vj'êm VUE. Cam

havje. a Real

OVER.

X at BOOIE’S

M’CARTHY SUFFERS BREAK
DOWNWhen Ward 7 ratepayers go down 

to the city hall next Thursday to ask 
for new car lines in the west end it 
is understood that emphasis wiH be 
laid on the needs of the Runnymede- 
Annette district rather than on those 
of the district between Runnymede 
and Jane along Bloor.

Speaking to The World yesterday 
Aid. Whetter said it was recognized 
that the extension westward of the 
Bloor line would come ultimately but 
for the present the most pressing 
need wSs for a car line to the Runny- 
mede-Annette district. If anything 
was to be done in the way of carline 
extension now, these people should be 
considered ahead of the scattered few 
in the district farther west. Aid. 
Whetter said he would like to see the 
Runnymede line continued to Dundas 
street, where it could operate in con
nection with the Toronto Suburban 
when the city gets possession of that 
system.
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+1 CALL FOR WIND-UP

OF CANADIAN NITRO
Dennis McCarthy, the energetic 

secretary of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Yoric township ratepayers' 
organization, to at present confined to 
his home, Danforth, Park, suffering 
from nervous breakdown.
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7 Winding up of Canada Nltro Products 
Co. Ltd., was applied for yesterday on 
behalf of Chas. Miller, a shareholder. It 
is a war munitions concern, capitalized a 
at $5,000.000 with head offices in To
ronto and factory at Mount Dennis, m - ' 
hls petition presented before Mr. Justice* * 
Kelly, certain allegations are made con
cerning the condition of the company.
It to alleged that the company is In- “ 
solvent and the petition seto forth that ; 
me ]?„aJa.nce sheet is Inaccurate and that 
$286,000 has been squandered.

It was the opinion of hls lordship 
Johnson should be produced and he set 
August 21, as the date for hls hearing. ■
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LARGER STORES WANTED.
I;

Real estate dealers on Danforth 
avenue report that there is an active 
enquiry for larger stores than are 
being erected at present. A number 
of new stores have just been started 
near the Broadview end and several 
rearing completion have been sold 
recently at prices ranging from. $18,000 
t> $20.000. Store building is also active 
farther east. The store at 269 J>an- 
forth has changed hands and wifi 
be opened shortly as a restaurant. The 
deal was put thru-toy W. A. Summer
ville. This firm has also sold this 
week 160 feet of land on Kings mount 
Park road, to a firm of builders.
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Cross of Legion Presented
By Poincare to Strassbourgi

7 Paris, Aug. 21.—The Cross of the 
Legion of Honor was presented to the 
city of Strassbourg, capital of Alsace, 
by President Poincare, tpday. Later 
,the President was to go to Pbalsburg, 
northwest, of Strassbourg, to present 
the Crose of the Legion of Honor to 
that town. On Friday a similar cere- 
monjij will take place at Bitsch.

thatI

: J Find Three Guilty of Theft
Of Over $4000 in Kitchener j

:: Î

-l:

I O. Special to The Toronto World. .
Kitchener, Aug. 21.—Joe Evanoff, *< A 

John Slewczyski and Mike Jackowczylt s6fl 
were today found guilty of burglary 
and receiving stolen money in ooo- -, M 
nection with the theft of $450 froià . ’ 1 
Mike Stadwick. They were remandeff ' 
until August 28, when they wlU be sen- • ' j
fenced.

6. B. FOOTE PROBABLE CAN
DIDATE. STEAM SHOVEL HASTENS ROAD- 

WAY

Dunbarton. Aug. 21.— A gang of 
men and a steam shovel are rapidly 
transforming the big winding hill 
west of the Rouge preparatory to lay
ing, down a permanent roadway under 
the provincial highways departmenL 
The bridge, which will toe built across 
the river at this point, will be about 
600 feet long. Owing to the cost of 
cement no concrete will be put down 
this year, but a long stretch of road 
in Ontario county is being graded and 
made ready for the permanent toed.

DISAPPOINTED WITH DELAY
Numerous rumors are afoot as to 

the probable bearer of the North York 
U. F. O. colors at the next election 
and the name of S. B. Foote is now 
whispered quite often In this con
nection. The fight in the ridingj* to 
be a three-cornered one, and the Lib
erals hope to choose a man at a con
vention to be held, also at Newmarket 
on Wednesday next. Mr. Foote, who 
has always be»n considered locally as 
a Conservative, was elected reeve of 
Whitchurch at the last municipal elec
tion.

FRPickering, Aug. 21—Speaking to a 
World reporter today a member of 
Pickering township council expressed 
disappointment over Scarboro town
ship's delay in opening Danforth 
avenue thru to the Kingston road. 
Not only would this toe a more direct 
route into the city but a better'route 
for motoring. Considering the num
ber of people interested he thought 
Scarboro would be well advised to 
take immediate action,

J. M. SKELTON MAY RUN.

J. M. Skeltoii, Deep Park, past presi
dent of the Central Ratepayers’ Coun
cil, and president of North Toronto 
Cdhsqrvative Association, may run for 
the local house in Northeast Toronto. 
Asked atoout the rumor yesterday Mr. 
Skelton said he would run only if 
be-toad the backing of the labor men 
and soldiers of the riding. Mr. Skel
ton to former mayor o£ Paimeiwtoa.
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XT PECUNIARY PROBLEMS

“Are you going to take any board- „ 
ers this summer?"

"No," replied Farmer * Corn tassel. 
lEverythlng the boarders eat goes up 

in valut so much that we feel we could *' ' 
have done better if we had let ’em stay 
in town and pay the market prices." ' "
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or Ldaanson, Bates & Co., Limi$ed, Toronto,

It was one of those rare occasions 
when Attorney Guernsey lost a case, 
and he wasn't feeling so very happy 
over it.

“Your profession doesn’t 
angels out. of men, does it?” said 
medical friend, teaslngiy.

“No,” snapped Lou, “that's 
we leave to you doctors!’'
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ON EXHIBITION AFFECTS 
DEMOBILIZATION

• e• • x SOCETY xAY MORNINGX
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
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Oèfteral Sir Arthur and Lady Currie 
will be in town on the 29th Inst., when 
they will spend a few days with General 
Sir^Henry and Lady Pellatt at Caaa

Some of the overseas officers are riving 
a dinner at the King Edward on the 29th 
(net., in honor of General Sir Arthur 
Currie.

Mrs. Howard Ferguson will spend the 
week-end at her house in Kemptvllle, re
turning to town in time for the recep
tion of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales on 
Monday at the Parliament Buildings.

Sir William Mackenzie spent a few 
days at Ontlora, Tannersville, N-.T.

Sir H. K. Egan Ottawa, is staying at 
the Queen’s Hotel.

Col. Noel Marshall is at Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa, for a few days

General and Mrs. Sterling Ryerson are 
in New York for p few days.

Mrs, W. E. H. Massey contempts tes 
leaving Dontonia Park for the winter, 
and will probably leave for the uouth 
before cold weather.

The Rev. Canon MacNab and Mrs. 
MacNab have been staying with Mrs C. 
McGee, in Hamilton, and spent a short 
time at Dundurn Castle'.

Col. Nelles, C.M.G., and Mrs. Nellee 
have returned from
welcomed at their house, Oakland», 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, this week.

Mr. Kenneth MacKenzie, Sub. Lieut. 
R. N. of H.M.S. Renown, is spending his 
leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. MacKenzie, The Grove, Lekefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Horrocks, Miss Hor- 
rocks and Mr. and Mrs. Weir Anderson 
have been occupying a cottage in Para
dise Grove, Niagara-on-the-Lake. They 
are returning to town on Sunday.

Misé Adele Boulton has been staying 
With Mrs. Miles in Cobourg, just before 
the latter's marriage.

Captain Innés Taylor was in town for 
a few days and has since returned to the 
Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake.'

Mr. and Mrs. P. Patterson Farmer will 
arrive in town on Sunday morning from 
Windsor, bringing with them Miss Nora 
Morton, who is coming to town for some 
of the parties given in honor of H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales. They will stay 
with Mr. Peter Macdonald and Misa Mac
donald in Roxborough St.

Mr. J. B. Clarke, K.C., and Mrs. Clarke 
have returned from a visit to Mrs. Make
peace in Grimsby.

Mne. R. Gale was in Hamilton for a 
few days this week.

Mr. Stephen'Ll. Jones.
London branch of the
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Open at 8 a.m. 
i$. S. Renown Sends 
ve Hundred Men.

Use of Transportation Build
ing Necessitates Usé 

of Marquees,

\
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i ■<¥/ rÆÏpays visnr “During the fair returning troops 
Will be demobilized at th Exhibition 
grounds as uluel," «aid Captain B. H. 
Richardson to The World yesterday, 
“and by the same. methods as before, 
only under new conditions, which will 
not In any way interfere with the fair 
Itself,” he added. , ■

: heretofore the men after arriving 
at the Exhibition railway platform in 
the cutting on the west side of Duf- 
ferin street, have marched up -the 
steps leading into Duffertn street, and 
thence thru the main entrance to the 
transportation building, which 'has 
been used to accommodate the friends 
and relatives of the men while wait
ing on their arrival. Under the new 
conditions th mem will march up a 
new set of steps, about 200 yards 
along the platform from Buffering 
street, into a walk leading to a com
pound directly north of the demobili
zation offices, in which large mar
quee tents have been erected by the 
Y. M. C. A. to take the place of the 
transportation building. From there, 
after greeting their relatives, the men 
will proceed for their discharge to 
the demobilization offices immediately 
to the south.

Duff.erin Entrance.
Relatives and friends will enter the 

grounds by a new gateway, in the 
north rotunda of the main entrance, 
just north of the ticket offices on the 
west side of Duffertn street, into an
other walk leading to the Y. M. C. A. 
'tents. A direct entrance from the 
■grounds to the compound has been 
provided for those who have paid the 
entrance fee. ^

Entrance for motors of members of 
the Toronto Voluntary Aid Association 
will be from Dominion street, the ex
treme west of the Exhibition grounds. 
Cars can be parked while waiting for 
the men in the various roadways sur
rounding the several military com
pounds. Each member will have a 
pass by means of which he can gain 
admittance only thru the Dominion 
street entrance. <

Those who come with cars without 
passes, will have to either park out
side the grounds Or pay the entrance

m;
F Verdict is That 

Exhibition Will Over
shadow Predecessors.
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y .* ;a^'CBoadlan National Exhibition 
M go off to a real start Saturday, 

n0 half-hearted preliminary 
—, but a beginning in earnest. 

eg wui open at eight In the 
and everything will be in 

swiW Just as on the following 
the only difference being 

t Saturday night there will be a 
, tattoo Instead of the spectacle 

SjS* commences Monday night and 
2L-ng« thereafter. In Saturday 
Srtt's affair 20 bands will partlci- 

Ineluding the famous Grenadier 
Surds Band under Captain Williams, 
»d alt<«ether there will be about 500-
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EmW overseas and were
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mVi
n i\ %.7«resting piece of news which 

sterday was that 600 men and 
^.ers of the battle cruiser Re- 
Twili be in attendance on Mon-.

Council Visits Grounds.
1 At the invitation of the Exhibition 
I executive, members of the oity council 
E m4 others visited the grounds yester- 
E jgy and were entertained to lunch. 
1 The mayor was present, but Con
i' Rollers Maguire, McBride, Robbins 
I snd quite a number of aldermen were 

there. Among those representing the 
■ Exhibition were T. A. Russell, John G. 
¥ Kent, ex-Mayor j Joseph Oliver, and 
| Noel Marshall.

Mr. Russell, In a short, appropriate 
* peech, welcomed the council, and 

Jontroller Maguire replied, referring 
é how much Toronto and Canada* 

jwed to the Exhibition. It was stated 
that the crest which overhung the din
ing-room doorway did duty when the 
late King Edward, ithen Prince ofj 
Wales, visited Toronto.

The visitors were yesterday shown 
over other rooms in the administra
tion building, one of which is nicely 
laid out with antique furnishings 
which once adorned Kent House, 
Montmorency Falls, where the Duke 
of Kent father of Queen Victoria, 
resided when he was commander of 
the British forces in Canada In 1791, 
and for some years following. Among 
the carpets greatly admired was a 
Turkish one costing about $3,000.

Thereafter those of the company 
who desired to have a look in peace 
ever the exhibits in other buildings 
before the rush comes later on, epent 
eome time In this manner and the 
unanimous verdict was that the Vic
tory Exhibition will put its predecee- 
eers in the shade in many ways. The 
paintings in the Canadian war memor
ial section are magnificent and are 
aura to draw thousands who will be
stow high praise. The war trophies 

: are also exceptionally Interesting, and 
/ with many outstanding featurag in all 

the other departments the Canadian 
I Rational Exhibition of 1920 will be 
. ' memorable.
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HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepenln* greynese to the 
former color In a few day», thus secur
ing a preset ved appearance, bas enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer's gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes the moat perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
J. Pepper A Co.. Ltd.. 11 Bedford Labor
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manager of the 
. ... Dominion Bank
has arrived from overseas. All his friends 
in the C.E.F. will be delighted to see 
him, as- he spared no pains to help in 
every way the men both in England and 
on the continent. Mr. Jones has been 
In England since 1912, and for the 
present Is staying at the Toronto Club.

Mr* and Mrs. Vivian Duntevle, who 
have been visiting Canon and Mrs. Gar
rett, Niagara-on-the-Lake, left for their 
home in Carman, Man., on Saturday.

A quiet wedding took 
Calgary on the 18th inst., when 
Nora, daughter of the late Rev. Commis
sioner Starr of the Juvenile court, To
ronto, and sister of Major H. Graham 
Starr, provost-marshal for M.D. No. 3 
headquarters, Kingston, was married to 
Rev. Charles A. House, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. House, British Columbia, 
groom has just returned.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
MATTER OF CLOTHES 

ENGAGES COUNCIL
place at

NOBLE Notices of future events, not Intended 
to rales money, ic per word, minimum 
tOe; if held to raise money solely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum tl.00; if held to 
raise money tor any other than these 
purpose*. So per word, minimum li.St.
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“WftbBè Little Dog Would You Rather Be?11 The
, . after five

years’ absence over seas, enlisting at the 
beginning of the war In the B. C. Horse 
which was later absorbed into the Strath-! 
cona Horse. Having won hfs commission, 
he joined- the R.A.F., in which he re
ceived a severe wound. Mr,' and Mrs 
House left on a trip up the Skagway and 
thru Alaska. They will return to Merritt, 
B.C., towards the end of September, 
where they will live.

Thru the kind permission of General 
Str Henry and Lady Pellatt, a field day 
was held by the farmers of the surround
ing country at Lake Marie on Wednes
day, when there was a program of sports 
and games, with a baby show and con
cert, ending with a dance in the barn 
the Veterans’ Band providing the music.

Mr. and Mrs. Main Johnston motored 
to Woodstock for a few days

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Russell" are spend- 
in ga week or two with Mrs. Russell’s 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Anderson, at 
Nlagara-on/the-Lake.

Miss Elsie Lockhart Gordon and Miss 
K. H. Miles are camping in north On
tario.

M™. J- E- Starr is visiting her 
Major H. Graham Starr, in Kingston.

Mr. W. W. Stratton is spending his 
x holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
'A.' H. Stratton, In Peterboro.

The Red Cross flower committee much 
appreciated the generous response to their 
appeal for flowers for the military hos
pitals. and thank the following: Mise 
Brown's committee at Oakville, Mlmlco 
Beach; Mrs. White, Kingston road; Mrs. 
Saunders, Mrs. Tew, Sir Edmund Osier, 
Col. the Hon. Sir Frederic Nicholls, Mrs. 
Black; Mrs. Goad. Centre Island : Sergt 
Lyons, stop 4. Kingston road; Mrs. Geo.' 
Deane. Mrs. Harry Love, Mrs. John Boyd, 
Mrs. James Ince.

Mr. Vernon Lloyd-Owen is on his way 
to Halifax to meet a distinguished party, 
composed of Dowager Viscountess Rhond
da, Lady Rhondda. Sir Humphrey Mack- 
worth, Col. Mackworth (R.A.F.) and Mrs. 
Mackworth, who are coming to this coun
try to visit their estates in the Canadian 
Northwest. They will be the guests of 
the Canadian National Exhibition on 
Aug. 26. v

Dr. Hamilton returned to 
Wednesday.

■Most Aldermen Decide to 
Greet H.R.H. in Frock 

Coat and Topper.
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I IG. A. C. ESTABLISHES
FOUR NEW POSTS
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SINGERS IN DOUBT
RE VOCAL CONTEST

The Grand Army-Is proceeding apace 
in establishing its posts In city wards 
to look after Its political interests. On 
Wednesday night four new posts were 
started. Riverdale Post. No. 16, was 
organized at a largely attended meet
ing, and after keen competition Do
minion Treasurer H. - McLeod was 
elected to the position of president. 
Comrade Andrews, an original, and 
veteran of the 3rd Battalion, was 
elected secretary. The post will be for 
all members of the G.A.C. resident In 
ward one.

Haig Post No. 17 was formed at a 
meeting in Occident Hall, corner of 
Bathurst and Queen streets. This post 
is composed of members- residing in 
ward five. Comrade T, A. Gamey was 
elected president and William Blssett 
secretary.

Last night at Dion Hall a post was 
started for ward eight, and at Alham
bra Hall, Spadina avenue, a post for 
ward four was put in operation.

11Toronto has been informed over and 
over again concerning the costumes 
some of the women will wear when 
they meet the Prince of Wales, but 
no one has troubled . to say a word 
as to the cut and fashion of the 
clothes of our leading municipal men. 
For weeks past it has been rumored 
that aldegmen and controllers have 
been wandering up and down Yonge 
and King streets studying the men’s 
fashion plates in the clothiers’ win
dows, trying to find out what was just 
the right and proper thing to wear in 
the presence of royalty. Some people 
have even gone so far as to state that 
the dulneas in local politics is to be 
accounted for by the fact that alder-" 
men and controllers have been so wor
ried over clothes.

With the idea of giving less well in
formed persons some notion about the 
“correct thing in dress," The World 
yesterday asked a trio of the aider- 
men and a trio of the controllers as 
to the details of the costumes that 
would adorn their persons at the 
luncheon at the Exhibition on Monday.

In Frock Coat.
Alderman Samuel Rydlng will - ap- 

epar In a frock coat, dark trousers, a 
fairly dark tie, a top silk hat and 
black boots.

Alderman C. Alfred Maguire also 
favors the frock coat with

So many questions are being asked 
by those interested In the solo contest 
at the National Exhibition that it is 
deemed advisable to answer them thru 
this paper. /

1. Amateur I singers may compete. 
This does not bar church choir singers 
or those who have studied with vocal 
teachers;

2. Yes, school girls and boys are 
ellgtble< Maybe the best amateur sing
ers In the province are In the class 
room.

3. Your selection must be of value 
from a musical standpoint.

4. All particulars will be mailed or 
phoned to you as soon as possible after 
the contest closes.

6. Entry blanks may be had by ap
plying In writing to Mrs. Mae E. Skill
ing, 64 Wellington street.

Entries for contest will close on 
Tuesday, August 26, at 12 o'clock noon.

Prizes will be two partial scholar- 
-ships. valued at $300, to be divided 
equally between the two successful 
contestants, one male and one female, 
these scholarships to take the form of 
a year's vocal study with a teacher of 
contestant’s own choice. The prizes 
are donated by the phonograph manu
facturers exhibiting in the horticultural 
bullditag.

!

NEW NAVAL WAR BADGE 
NOW READY FOR ISSUEMESSAGE TO PRINCE 

BY THE G.W.V.A. Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The department 
of the naval service announces that 
<he new naval war badge (class A. 
A.), is now ready for Issue and ■ Is 
being distributed to those from whom 
applications have been received and 
who are entitled to them.

The badge is issued to ex-members 
of the Canadian naval service who 
have served at sea or overseas during 
the war and have been honorably 
discharged; also under similar con
ditions to officers and men honorably 
discharged from the Imperial naval 
service, provided that they were resi
dent in Canada on Aug. 4, 1914 and 
have returned to reside in the Dom
inion.

Applications for all classes on 
naval war badges should be made by 
letter addressed to the secretary, de
partment of naval service, Ottawa, 
with the words “war badge” in the 
lower left corner of the envelope.

SCHOOL NURSES GIVEN
SPECIAL COURSESI

Telegram to H.R.H. Extends 
a Most Cordial Welcome 

to the Dominion.

Among the innovations of tihe year, 
from a scholastic standpoint, is* the 
special course for nurses, established 

jby the department of education, and 
now having Its initial classes in the 
mechanical building of the University 
of Toronto, the students being 26 pub
lic health nurses from various parts 
oi the province. The idea underlying 
tte instruction given is that of form- 
06 a uniform system and standing 
™ the work of maintaining, the health 
if the schools of Ontario.

Die course consists In attendance at 
“J1*1 given by leading doctors on 

: *™Jeete ®uch as psychology, psychi
atrics, defective vision, nose and throat 
conditions, dentistry and other tilings 
Itneraily «rtaining to the health of 
children. There will also be visits to 
°™e rtwet and Victoria Park Forest 
•chool on which occasion talks illus- 
wated by lantern slides will be given 

1* tuberculosis. The baby welfare de- 
1? the Exhibition will be
à P" Saturday a reception and
1 nLrl b?T«lv«" the visitors by the 
1 Nurse8’ Association of On-
7. p Among the lecturers are Dr.

; pL.* h Clarke, Dr. Waugh, Dr.
DJ- Margaret Patterson, Dr.

C. Fitzgerald-, Dr. F.
Htoe£ Dr’ WaJter Wright, Dr. C.

son,

Ottawa, Aug. 21,-^The following tele
gram was sent to His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales at Quebec by tine 
officers of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association at headquarters here:

-May it please your royal highness 
to accept from the officers and mem
bers of the 620 commands of the Great 
War weterans’ Association of Canada, 
embracing 250,009 Canadians who 
shared with your royal highness the 
privilege of serving In the expedition
ary forces of His Majesty the King a 
most cordial welcome to this dominion 
of the British Empire, with the earnest 
wish for a most pleasant visit and safe 
return to ‘Blighty.’ Your royal high
ness is humbly petitioned to convey to 
your august father, His Majesty the 
King, our renewed pledges of loyalty 
and devotion to his person and throne. 
W. P. Purney, president; R. B, Max
well, vice-president; S. Stafford, second 
vice-president; C. G. Macneil, secre
tary-treasurer.”

PLEDGE THEMSELVES
• TO POLL VOTESfed, and Chairman 

resolution asking 
point a committee 
rent high rentals 
pronto, and that 
the civic authorl- 
lainta can be re- 
p also be used a» 
lot rooms, houses, 
p soldiers. 
k>re added to the 
of officers—Cofh- 
sr., Palmer, Jr., 
Comrade Forrest 
In g secretary. An. 
m committee was , T 

Palmer, ar., will

At the general meeting of the NaVat 
Veterans’ Association, held at the S. 
O. E. Hall, Wednesday, Aug. 20, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted: "That the members of the
N.V.A. pledge themselves to vote 6n 
federal, provincial or municipal elections, 
referendum and on all questions where 
the franchise is used In accordance with 
the majority vote of the association 
taken at a special meeting called for 
the purpose.

A letter was received from H. Stuart, 
president of the association, tendering 
his resignation on the grounds of ill- 
health and stress of work. It was ac
cepted with profound regret for his ser
vices of office were always of the high
est merit and his work in connection 
with the welfare of the association play
ed a major part in its successful growth.

NEW HOLIDAY TRAIL THAT IS 
UNEXCELLED.striped

trousers, patent leather boots and a 
top silk hat.

Controller Robert H. Cameron will 
be eeeq in a morning coat, dark tie, 
ordinary black boots, dark trousers, 
and a silk top hat.

First Tie Handy.
Controller William D. Robbins is a 

frock coat man; as for a tie he will 
wear the first one j 
his boots will be <5 
trousers of a dark 
top hat will adopar'

World readeri will now know Just 
how to dress for the prince’s luncheon 
and are sure Of not being out of the 
fashion if they follow in the lines to 
be adopted by the aldermen and con
trollers.

The beauties and vacation attrac
tions of the Canadian Rockies and the 
scenic seas of the North Pacific? coast 
are described in an Illustrated folder 
just issued by the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway. Jasper Park and Mount 
Robson Park are among the great re
gions in the alpine kingdom opened up 
by the railway to tourists and sports
men. Canada’s highest peaks, with 
scores of glaciers and lakes, can be 
inspected in their full majesty from 
the railway line, 
stop off at an alpine camp, where there 
are the comforts of a hotel in the heart 
of the mountains, making delightful 
daily excursions afoot or on horse
back. Upon reaching the Pacific coast 
at Prince Rupert, the famous Grand 
Trunk Pacific oil burning steamships 
are ready to carry you through the 
"Norway of America" to Vancouver, 
Victoria or Seattle—one of the world's 
finest, yet most sheltered, qea voyages, 
Plan your trip now and write to near
est Grand Trunk agent for copy of 
folder, “The Canadian Rockies—Mount 
Robson Route—Scenic Seas of the 
North Pacific Coast."

Members of 29th Battery 
Have Formed Association

town on
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Aug. 21.—At a gathering of 
former members of the 29th Battery, 
held at the armories today, It was de
cided to organize the 29th Battery As
sociation. There were 75 of the men 
present and a great deal of enthusiasm 
was manifested. Lieut.-Col. F, T. 
Coghlan was elected president and 
Lieut. Braithwaite of Guelph Township 
secretary-treasurer.

EAST TORONTO G.W.V.A.
A meeting of the East Toronto 

branch G.W.V.A. will be held this 
evening in Snell’s Hall, corner of Ger- 
rard and Main streets. Comrade D. 
Moncur, Riverdale branch, will address 
the members.

BATTALION PICNIC. hpt comes to hand, 
--black leather, his 
shade and a silk 
his head.

Fair members of the 83rd Battalion 
P. ssoctation are giving a picnic to all 
the 83rd men with tlielr 
friends at Centre Island on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.36 o’clock. A good pro
gram of sports will be run off. Liberal 
prizes are being awarded. N3 
have no ffriends to bring 1 
them will be provided with an appetizing 
supper. At a recent euchre and dance 
given by the association in the Odd
fellows’ Hall, Broadview avenue, $130 
vas realized for the support of a war 
widow with seven children, who have 
been struggling along under difficulties 
of late. Mrs. Jas. Thompson of 12 Dag- 
mer avenue Is treasurer of the associa
tion.

wives andIAN NITRO The traveler mayBACKBITING RIFE.
NOTICE TO VETERANS.k Nitro Product* 

for yesterday on 
ft shareholder. It 
hcern, capitalized 
B offices in To- j
hunt Dennis. In j
1‘fore Mr. Justice w j 
b are made con- \
bf the company. a

company is In- j
p sets forth that 
Iccurate and that 
lered.
mis lordship that j
[need and he set 3

for his hearing.

Is there some scheme on foot to sow- 
the seeds of unrest amongst the vari
ous veteran associations for either per
sonal or political ends? Speaking yes
terday, a veteran of long experience 
said:

“There appears to be some under
current at work to cause as much fric
tion as possible among the different 
veterans' societies, not so much be
tween the different associations, but in 
the associations themselves. Recently 
a number of resignations have taken 
place in some of the more outstanding 
veterans' associations, and no expla
nation has been given to either the 
public at large or the members of the 
associations.

“No good can come of these things.” 
he said, “and if all these trivial affa rs 
are to be headlined thru the press no 
good will come to the soldiers’ organ
izations employing these tactics."

oldlers who 
baskets forGENERAL CURRIE’S PROGRAM.

8lr Arthur Currie 
T3r°nt° station 
August 29, at 8.3Ô 

****** Brig.-Geti.
will v?fi£onor’ comPOsed of originals, 
wl.M-1 t.here t0 erect him. Citizens 
(a* 40 see General Currie arrive
th» use of the open ground on 
u l,de of Yon*e street, which, it 
MOOOpe l Wi** accomm°date about

At noon General Currie will lunch 
i hi James' Parish School House, the 

h» EmPire Club, after which
of tv -, pect the military hospitals 
"the district. In the evening he will

l wtrtb a ban<iuet at the King Ed-

Veterans o! previous wars are in
vited to attend the veterans’ parade 
on veteran day at Exhibition camp on 
Wednesday, Aug. 27. being in position 
at extreme left of parade at 2 p.m. 
sharp.

Veterans parading in civilian clothes 
may wear medals if they fco desire. Vet
erans attending in uniform will wear 
ribbons only.

Many Women's Bodies Prepare 
Addresses to Prince 6t Wales

will arrive 
on Friday 

o’clock, 
Gunn yesterday, a

Address* to be presented by various 
organizations will represent many of 
the women of Toronto. Mrs. H. D. 
Warren will present the address of 
the Women’s Patriotic League, Mrs. 
John Bruoe -that of the I. O. D. E.; 
the National Council of Women will 
be represented by Lady Gibson, and 
Mrs. John. Garvin will present the 
address from the Women's Canadian 
Club. The presentations will be made 
on the occasion of the official wel
come to the Prince at the parliament 
buildings.

:LODGE SCHEME MOOTED.
1The Silverthorn branch of the G. W. V. 

A. met on Wednesday night in Miles’ 
Hall and decided to adoyt a ‘‘lodge 
scheme,” whereby each member, on the 
payment of a small annual fee. will re
ceive free medical attention, which. It is 
understood, does not include surgical op
erations.

.f Theft 
in Kitchener

REFORMATORY FOR THIEF.

Samuel De Bartello, who last week 
was found guilty on four separate 
charges of theft, appeared In the police 
court for sentence yesterday, and was 
committed To the Ontario Reformatory 
for one year on all charges, the terms 
to run concurrently.
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World.
I -Joe Evanoff. 
like Jackowczyk 
Ity of burglary 
money„ in con- 
t of $450 from 
were remanded ’ 
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G.W.V.A. REST ROOM.o

FRECKLES O A G.W.V.A. tent and rest room will be 
operated at the Exhibition, Just inside the 
west entrance to the grounds. District 
Secretary J. V. Conroy and District Field 
Secretary H. E. Lewis have been work
ing In this connection to make the tent 
of some value to the veterans who visit 
the Exhibition. Especial attention will 
be given, to disabled men.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING. NO ONE INJURED.

When making the turn At Colbome 
street to continue up Victoria, an 
automobile driven by L. Mariott and 
owned by W. W. Dundas, was struck 
by another coming along Colbome 
from Yonge street, driven by a man 
who gave his name as Ullyot. Both 
cars were going at a fair rate. Mar
ket's car is minus a front wheel and 
the hood and mudguard are consider
ably damaged. Ullyot got off much 
lighter with only minor damages. 
Each man blame* the other for the 
accident. No one wae injured.

Doctor Tells Bow to 
Strengthen

Figures given by W- W. Nlchol, 
superintendent of education, at the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, College 
street, show that for the first three 
weeks in August 120 new men have 
been taken on by the commission for 
vocational training courses. Besides 
a large number at the university this 
makes 1,147 men receiving training 
under the vocational training policy.

J. Warwick, secretary of the com
mission. stated yesterday that em
ployment has been found for 112 men 
during the same three weeks.

/or/ -
OBLEMS N,w '* th* Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spot».
t . no longer the. slightest need 

», fwui shamed of your freckles, 
ânt».>i . e—double strength—Is guar- 
s(m , remove these homely spots.

-4o»k.y ?et an ounce of Othlne 
»nd «If ,stren8th—from any druggist 
h>omin»P y ja lltt,e of 11 night and 
even itO,and you should soon see that 
<liann»î.Wor,st deckles have begun to 
V*s«LY wbile the lighter ones have 

entirely.
Pleteiv 'j an ounce is needed to com- Lient.-Col. John M. Nettleton. dlrec- 
l>eautlf„i Zar the skln and gain a tor of medical services^ “D” unit. D. S. 

Be *ar oonaplexlon. C. R., has returned from Ottawa. New
■ «treiMttT n.vf0 ask for the double developments in the medical depart- 
* guarani»» as this Is sold under ment. D. S. C- R.. are looked for as a
■* «Umov» rt , nioney back if it fails to result of Col. Nettleton’s visit to the 

* ,reek'es- capital.

Cleaning Pots;
Pans, and Kettles^

irse

By the ï 
simple 
use of 
Bon-Opto, 
says Dr.
Lewi », I 
bare seen 
eyesight 
strength-
■■60% ____________________
inaweek s

many instance», and quick relief 
brought to inflamed, aching, itching, 
burning, work-#trained, watery eyes. 
Reed the doctor's full statement won 
to appear In this paper. Bon-Opto is 
sold and reemmaended everywhere by 
toast* :

lake any board*
her Corn tassel, 
ers eat goes up 
ve feel we could 
had let ’em stay 
market prices."

There’s Mrs. L A. Hamilton May Contest, 
Seal In Coming Elections

of

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, known in To
ronto and in many parts of the Do
minion for her many activities of a 
public nature, is said to be a .likely 
candidate for parliament at the com
ing provincial elections.

«freshes. Soothes» Old Dutch enedKeep your Eyes 
and Healthy. If 

re, Smart, Itch, or ,
AWAIT NEW DEVELOPMENTS. tIt is seldom that BATTALION ERECTS MARQUEE.

The 76th Battalion Overseas’ Associa
tion hqve arranged for the erection of a 
marquee, weet of the transportation 
building, during Exhibition. The tent 
will be used as an Information bureau, 
and for the assistance ot outside mem*- 
hers in locating their city friends.

THE TRUTHif Sore, Irritated» 
ed or Granulated, 
r Infant or Adult 
la. Write for Free 
y,Chicago,II. 9. i.

Cleanser "Did ahe tell you th* truth when 
you asked her how oM she was?”

“Oh. yes."
"What d-ld she say T*
"That it was none of my business.”
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NEWCOMBE 
PIANO CO.

Have for Selection
■

Newcombe Pianos
Perfect In Seale end Purity 
of Tone, Susceptibility of 
Touch, U 

! and Finish.
Beauty of Design

Knabe
The World’s Most Famous 
Plane.

Chickering
America’s Oldest Plane.

Willis *

High-grade CanadianA
Plane.

Columbia Grafonelai and Records 
Playing All the Music of 

the World.

CALL AT OUR SHOWROOMS

442 Yonge Street
Opposite Carlton.

See Our Exhibit, Main Building, 
Toronto Fair.

WITH THE GREAT WAR VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 

Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent In.
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CUTTING THE COMEDYI The Toronto W orld generals In the civil war In the United 
States and get away from partisan 
and sentimental considerations.

General Currie had more men under 
him than ever the Duke of Wellington 
had- He had not perhaps the critical 
decisions to make that rendered Wel
lington’s famous battles historic, but 
like Wellington )je never lost a gun, 
and the battles he fought were invari
ably victorious, and victorious In a 
sense that made them extraordinarily 
Important in the conclusions of the 
war. Had the United-States had such ' v 
a man as Currie commanding such 
forces as the Canadians in the great 
war, we may safely say that he could 
have followed the example of Grant 
Into civil life.

General Currie eeeks no such career. 
He has accepted the position of In
spector-General of the Canadian Mili
tia, and it is characteristic of his 
military genius so to adapt himself to 
the circumstances, and to continue to 
serve his country as opportunity 

s offers.
Some criticism has been leveled at 

General Currie over the casualty, lists 
In some of the battles, and the last 
Mons attack has aroused hostile com
ment from those willing to ignore the 
facts. For the work done by the Cana
dian troops the casualties' were on

ly light. The last Mons action 
:arried out under the immediate
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-A letter has Just reached us which 
reads in pert ; "The working women 
of Toronto must be given a fair deal 
by the city council of Toronto. For 
one thing there must be a registry 
office In the city hall where a>l reput
able boarding and rooming houses 
will be listed, and from where the or
dinary female wage-earner will be able 
to And a home within her means.”

The letter goes on to tell of the 
dangers of the girls in this city who 
are forced to find homes for them
selves. There Is also a suggestion 
that we take up the matter of the 
housing Commission erecting apart
ment house» which could be used by 
ycung women, properly chaperoned 
or, In the words of the letter, “In 
charge of a house mother."

The cause Is a most worthy one, and 
by no means a difficult task as regards 
having a registry office In the city 
hall where rooming and boarding 
houses could oe listed. There Is not 
a member In the city council today 
who would not be glad to vote favor
ably to any such Issue, but other than 
being a directory, of what advantage 
would it be ?

Surely there are none so gullible 
that they Imagine that a registry of 
such accommodations would tend to 
bring the prices within the reach of 
those seeking them ?

The city of Toronto, headed by his 
worship the mayor could be relied 
upon to .lnstal a dozen registry of
fices if they would be of any benefit-to 
the young women who are resldlf/g 
here, either from choice or circum
stances, but at the present time such 
things would be superfluous, simply 
because there are more tenants than 
there Are landlords. And as for licensed 
rooming houses, they are all on the 
scale of hotels. Private homes, tho 
they rent rooms, seldom take the trou
ble of getting a license, and when the 
persons In charge are in need of room
ers or boarders they resort to the col
umns of the press. With a registry 
office they would have to do the same 
thing, as those who .have vacancies are 
Invariably in the outlying portions of 
the town and are therefore not sought 
by the, general business woman. So 
that even it they were registered, it 
would be merely a chance if they were 
applied for.
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i! Details of Bill Introduced h 

British Commons to Reform 
Industrial Life.
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I 48-HOUR WEEK

a Bill is Being Circulated Among 
Employers and Trades Union 

Organizations.
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London, Aug. 21.—The bill reg 
the hours and wages for empli 
of workers and the minimum 
wages to be paid and the appointai 
of a commission to regulate the *« 
which was introduced In the house ef 
commons on August 18, contains as - 
order that the number of working 
hours shall be exclusive of the inter
vale provided for meals and that'any 
working week shall not exceed 48 V 
hours.

Power to grant exceptions Is given 
to the home secretary or minister of 
labor when recommended by the joint 
industrial council, a conciliation board 
or the trade board of organizations of 
employers and workers. Any hours 
worked in excess of the statutory 
working week shall be regarded as 
overtlmb.

The decision regarding overtime 
under which it may be worked reste 
with the htime secretary or minister of 
labor, and the payment for overtime , 
shall In no case be lees than 25 per 
cent. In excess of normal time rate. 
The penalty for a contravention of 
the oi der Is a maximum flue of ten 
pounds sterling for each offence.

The measure does nor. apply to da-

yX,“Prominent Men” Do Not Want 
Convention.

The Hamilton Spectator still deems 
it wise to have a convention of the 
provincial Conservatives “to prepare a 
platform and define constructive pol
icies for the Important days that are 
ahead of us." With this we heartily 
concur, and thousands of Conserv
atives thruout the province have bee® 
waiting for the inspiring call from 
the government to line them up, and 
give them an opportunity of declaring 
their Intentions and aspirations, and 
showing their superiority to rival plat
forms.
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//yil was
orderly of Marshal Foch, and could not 
have
knew whether the Germans would ob
serve their undertakings or not, and 
had they
to take advantage of our position 
would have been criminal. In war no 
chances can be taken of that sort. It 
was not only at Mons that the battle 
was pressed till the last minute.

Vien ordered otherwise. No oneThe Spectator goes on to remove a 
frequent misapprehension. "It has 
'been suggested that those who are so 
ardently advocating a convention are 
inspired by a desire to embarrass Sir 
William Hearst and confound his pro
hibition policies. The Spectator has no 
sympathy with any stash motive." The 
Spectator recommends that the re
ferendum be taken before the conven
tion, and the whole prohibition ques
tion thus be kept out of politics.

The object of a convention *te to 
unite the party and.not to divide it; to 
attract new recruits, and not to drive 
them away. The government believes 
in a contrary course. Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Garry declared on Wednesday at 
Marmora that the idea of a conven
tion "did not meet with the approval 
of prominent men in the party"—we 
quote The Mall and Empire— 
such /Convention will be/held."

The High Self-Appointed are once 
more In evidence. It Is not the appro
val of the party, but of the "promi
nent men” that Is sought by Hon. Mr.

. The provincial treasurer 
proceeded to contend that “there never 
was a time In the history of consti
tutional government (When a govern
ment was in power, where a govern
ment had a majority of members be- 

-hàid It on the'floor of the house, that 
f it required, or ever will require a 

’ convention.’’
Mr. MoGarry was, of course, making 

a stump speech, and, perhaps, should 
not be held too closely to task. By 
his language one might Imagine 
that the constitutional government he 
speaks of had been a method of pol
itical procedure for the la/et thousand 

. years at least. Constitutional gov
ernment is still evolving, and our 
Canadian method is not yet i8 its 

second generation. The present On
tario government was born of a con

vention and never would have come 
Into existence without it. If there be 
no precedent for a government in 
power holding a convention, it Is not

mv%
.
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I When General Currie comes here 
next week his visit will of course come 
second to that of the Prince of Wales, 
,but there itfno other deserves a 
heartier welcome
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at Iniestic and outdoor servants except 

those employed in connection with 
As for the prices which are charged trade for purposes of gain, to persons 

by landlord* nr landladies, that Is held mg responsible positions of super- 
not a matter for the city of Toronto, vision or management, to persons eno- 
but for the government ployed In a confidential capacity not

With regard to the dangers the bust- usually employed In manual labor, to 
net>s women run In picking out pro- any master seaman or apprentice of a 
mleeuous rooming houses, .we do not seagoing ship, to persons regulated by 
agree with the average glowing story the coal mines act, to any persons 
that they practically take their life, or ployed In agriculture, horticulture 
perhaps it Is" just their virtue, in their forestry. _ ,
hand every time they apply to a May Suspend Operation,
strange dwelling. That tale first orlg- His majesty In council may In the | 
inated in the city of Chicago, and it event of war or imminent national 
has been worked overtime ever since, danger suspend the operation of the 
White slave dives are as rare as truth- provisions mentioned, 
ful politician» J The bill authorized the appointment

Any girl or woman finding herself of a commission tor the purpose of 
In such a predicament in this city can inquiring Into and deciding rates of 
very easily get redress. The danger wages,-having regard to the cost of 
to. her mbrale is not found where she living in the various districts and the 
lives in most case», but where she adoption of such methods for bring- 
flnds her amusement. lng such rates into operation; also

As for the housing commission tak- for inquiring into and granting ex- ,
■ lng the case up at, the present moment emptlons of the rates fixed In the case 

and erecting apartment house*» ape- of Infirm or incapable workers and " 
daily for business women, It Is not other exceptional cases and making 
possible, for the simple reason that recommendations with a view of Intro-' I

duclng the necessary legislation. Sj 
Both bills are the first fruits of the 

national Industrial conference sum
moned last February. The bills am 
to be circulated during the parliamen
tary recess among employers, trades 
'unions organizations, together with' a 
scheme for the formation of a national 
Industrial council, which It is hoped 
will be established in the autumn. 
The hours bill Is regarded as amount
ing to a revolution In the Industrial 
life or the country, 
legislative measure limiting the num
ber of hours and fixing the minimum ' 
wage for workmen, except the miners' 
bill. It agrees in every detail with 
the recommendations of the joint In
dustrial conference except with re- 
gard to agriculture, which the trade ' 
unionists wish to have Included. The 
preamble of the wages bill recognises 
that all persons ai-e entitled to an 
adequate living wage and like the 
hours bill it carries out the points of 
the labor charter ofzthe Paris peace 
conference.

VA Park Commission. X
. «0—**. rot9.Yr Hew# Wttti)

k *W mMayor Church's Idea of a park 
commission is not a fad, but the re
cognized best method of dealing with 
Park problems in all great cities. The 
Queen Victoria. Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
Park Commission has been a singu
larly successful example of the prin
ciple almost at our doors. The Boston 

‘parit system is a really wonderful ex
ample of what can and should be 
done In a city Which Toronto may 
easily rival.

The present park commissioner has 
distinctly made good, and the parks 
under him have constantly lmiprqved 
under his care. But Mr. Chambers Is 
an executive officer, and a park com
mission should have wider power* 
than the present arrangement per
mits. Provision for the future Is one 
of the essentials, especially In a city 
expanding at the rate Toronto does, 
and such provision can only be made 
under such arrangements as a prop
erly constituted commission would 
devise.

west side
avenue, to

I f —By McKee, In Winnipeg Telegram.
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MEETING 11 Ell Master's Chambers.
Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar.

Chartered Trust v. BeM—Mr, F. 
Laner, for plaintiff.# moved to airpefid 
writ and for excutijdation o< A.
"de bene esse." Mr. J. P. Walsh for 
defendant. Order made as asked. 
Costs im cause to defendant.

Foyntz v. Fifleld—Gmnesett (Coch
rane & Co.), .for defendant, obtained 
order dismissing- action without costs.

Hamilton v. Olmstead—J, Cowan, for 
]>laintlff, obtained order for Issue of 
concurrence writ and service of notice 
thereof lm Detroit -- .................

Union v. Securities—W.-. J. Major 
(J. P. White), obtained final order fore
closure against all: defendant»

Guarantee v. Williams—Mr. P, Ï). 
Smily, for judgment creditor, moved 
to make attaching order absolute. Mr. 
Raney. (Osier ,& Co.), for judgment 
debtor. No one for garnishee. En
larged to 26 th instant.

Weekly Court.
Before Logie, J.

Ping Lee v. Crawford—Mr. G. Wil
kie, for plaintiff, on motion to continue 
injunction. Mr. A. Laner for defen
dant. Reserved.

Leslie v. Porteous—Mr. W. N. Ir
win, for vendor, mov 
vacating mortgage. Mr.
Mr. Durke. Mr. C. Henderson tor pur
chaser. Order; to go as asked. No 
costs. \

Carr v. Public School Board,1 No. 2, 
Casey—Mr. P. E. F. Smily, for plaintiff, 
on motion to continue injunction. Mr. 
J. P. Walsh for defendant. Enlarged 
one week. Injunction continued mean
while.

BeM v. Chartered Trusts—Mr. J. P. 
Walsh, for plaintiff, movèd to con
tinue injunction. Mr. W. Laner for 
defendant. Enlarged to get further 
matériel.

Bailey V. Davy—Mr. H. S. Steele, for 
plaintiff, on motif® to continue in
junction. Stands one week.

Suslunz v. Suslunz—Mr. D. W. 
Markham, for plaintiff, on motion to 
continue Injunction. Mr. J. Jenninge 
for Bank of Hamilton. Stands one 
week. Injunction continued mean
while.

Colonial v. Standard—Mr. G, Wilkie, 
for plaintiff, on motion to continue 
Injunction, ■ obtained one week’s en
largement.

Re G. A. Coles—Mr. D’Arcy Leoard. 
for Maria Coles, moved for vesting 
order. Mr. F. W. Harcourt for - in
fants. Order to go as asked for, on 
approval of official guardian.

Wei lk v. Board of Education of 
city of Windsor—Motion -to enforce 
award. No counsel appearing. Struck 
from list.

G. T. R. v. Reeb—Beattie (McCarthy 
Co.), for railway company, moved for 
order iguthorizing sale of lands. 
Harcourt. K. C., for infants, Mr. D. D. 
Macdonald for H. A. Reeb. Order 
made. Purchase money to be paid 
Into court.
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Delegates From All Over Canada 
to the First Annual 

Convention.

Difficulties of Landing Were Un
derestimated, and Several Com

manders Are Censured. Gal
;

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—With about sixty 
delegates In attendance from ail the 
principal cities of Canada, the newly 
organized Canadian Wholesale Grocers' 
Association, opened its first annual 
convention In the Chateau Laurier this 
morning. H. W. Chamberlain of the 
F. J. Castle Company, Ottawa, was 
elected chairman, and the greater part 
of the morning session was occupied 
In preparing a constitution 
laws for the association.

W. F. O’Connor, vice-president of the 
Canadian board of commercé, at the 
request of the convention, attended 
and explained the clauses of bills Nos. 
166 and 167, giving the members of the 
association the fullest possible infor
mation regarding the working of the 
new acts.

Reuter Cable.
London, Aug. 21.—The Times fore- 

caat* that the Dardanelles commis
sions final report will find that In
sufficient consideration was given - to 
ensure proper eafety at the time of 
the original landing In 1914. The dlf- the commission Is having Its hands 
Acuities at the time were greatly un- fuJ1 trying to make room for the 6,000 
der estimated and the commission Emilies who are without any sort of 
strongly criticizes the attacks made dwellings. The Idea Is undoubtedly an 
at Anzac and Suvla. The failure is ■excellent one, and with any sort of 
largely attributed to faulty leader- normal condition existing, it would be 
ship, censuring several commanders ^'r for eufch houses to be built im- 
partlcularly at Suvla. mediately, but right now It could not

The report unhesitatingly agrees be done, and so there would be not 
with the decision to evacuate but the sUkhte*1 use In anyone starting 
states that decision was unduly de- 8,3011 % campaign!
layed and expresses the opinion that So far M we can 986 the unfortun- 
Munro’e view, confirmed by Kitchen- ate young women who are earning but 
er, ought to have been decisive. *15 a week are eroln^ t0 be f°rced

The commission adversely critlcizee to smuggle along; however, their bur- 
the breakdown of the waiter supply den might be lifted to some extent If 
and the arrangements for the evacu- tkey would try to remember that there 
ation of the wounded. are any number of families existing on

not moge, and there are also hundreds 
of girls living decently, and In no dan
ger of moral abduction, on much lew. 
The government at Ottawa could per
haps be coaxed Into reducing prices, 
and we' shall be happy to boot foF a 

jyiglstry office, but other than that, we 
think that nothing could be done 
right now.

j
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i The Civic Abattoir.
Denver bought 300,000 pounds of 

bacon the other day from the war 
department and sold It witkl 
of bringing down prices w 
ranged from 56 10 ,70 cents a pound 
to 36, 36 and 39% cents a pound ac
cording to quality. This result of 
temporary competition shows that the 
food profiteers are continually willing 
to charge all the traffic will bear.

In Toronto the need for a controlling 
factor in the iood market is just aa 
badly needed as in Denver or any
where else^ The only curb we have 
Is the civic abattoir, and Its value 
may be appreciated by the constant 
efforts made to suppress It. The army 
rations of Denver and the open mar
kets of London the Great are no more 
effective and perhaps less 
not so regularly operative, than the 
civic abattoir with its provision for 
Independent merch&nting of animal 
products. A continual 
about the expense and the deficits at 
the abattoir betoken, not Its needless
ness, but some radical defect in its

the result 
hich had

It is the flrltII
i; I for order 

Donald fori Retailers Represented.
The Retail Grocers’ Association of 

Canada will be represented before the 
convention by a delegation tomorrow, 
when questions of mutual Interest to 
retailers will be discussed.
’ In the afternoon the delegates to the 
convention were entertained to a motor 
trip around the city byF the wholesale 
grocery trade of Ottawa, and this 
evening were the guest* of the man
agers and directors of the E. B. Eddy 
Company at a dinner at the Ottawa 
Country Club, 
continue In convention all day to
morrow.

;! .§ s A.too late to strengthen party procedure 
by adopting this plan. We might re
mind Mr. McGarry that many notable 
defeats might have been ayolded by 
the holding of an honest convention. 
The Ross government held a‘ conven
tion, but It was notoriously a packed 
gathering, the result of a determina
tion to cling to office by those that 
held office, .rather than permit others 
of the same party to gain power. Such 
tactics must always defeat themselves, 

k Mr. McGarry prefers government by 
I "prominent men,'! to the democratic 

F method of a convention. The people 
► would be glad to know who these "pro

minent men" are, the High Self-Ap- 
pofcited who nominate premiers and 
lay down policies, but Mr. McGarry 
waa silent "on this point.

The Kingston Whig quotes ue as 
eaylng that “the Hearst government 
had better waken up," and remarks, 
"Here’s one Conservative journal that 

-Admits that the provincial government 
has been asleep for years." T1 
admits no such thing, and The Whig’s 
observation is gratuitous, 
spoken well of the Hearst government 
during the war, end commended what 
wae commendable, but all the 
reason Is there that we should honestly 
endeavor to give the alarm when the 
government, evidently failing to 
predate the entire change of 
dUions brought about by the close of 
the war, lapses into a false security, 
and refuses to »ee w.hat is certainly 
Ahead. The “prominent men"

R.Ü■* Hewer ... 
. Beatty ...

SS*"..::
Downing . 
Kean*
Hawkins . 
Oewln ..a

O’Connell 
A. .Clark .
'te,.-:
Yeates ...
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HOME FROM SIBERIA. 
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Aug. 21.—Today Major 
Tooler, lately returned from Siberia, 
took over duties of assistant director 
of pay services for military district 
No. 3.

■

i
II

The association will

REPORT TO CHATHAM
ON NEW WATER SUPPLY Goody! Goody!so, since y

mi*ciSpecial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Aug. 21.—Engineers who 

have been âuthorlzed to investigate Wê
complaintE the city’s water system and recom

mend a definite policy for improving 
the city’s water supply, have paid a 
visit to the Snye. It Is understood 
a proposition to pump water from the 
Snye to Chatham will be carefully 
considered before a decision is made 
that the River Thames will be the 
eource of supply.

.•t., 
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homer, w. 
Ojhian su; 
The score:

Hlllcrests 
Qwrnett, siv Ssssr,
Morphy. U 
^Varrlnder, 
Dwan, ab. 
•fSCkman, i

Totals 
Fran 

h. rf.

management. We believe expert ad
vice has never been taken and fully 
accepted yet in regard to the opera
tion of the abattoir. Certain elements 
In the city council are hostile Fo the 
whole idea, but this Is no reason why 
the people should suffer, either thru 
their taxes by poor management, or 
thru their household bills by elimin
ating the competition by which it 
strains local prices. No one should be 
In charge of it w.ho does not whole
heartedly support the principle of 
public ownership. Men of this type 
are obtainable, but men of the 
poration type irequently get appoint
ed to positions where public utilities 
suffer under their prejudices.

The defects of the present system 
of management should be investigated 
and corrected at once.

1
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if.»', DRY GINGER ALE'hie World vAil I.'ii ! Official» of Pere Marquette
In Session at St. Thomas

We ‘have V4
ii! : YOUTHFUL faces beam 

with anticipation ' when 
“O’KeefeV* makes its ap
pearance, and little mouths 
drink in the sparkling liquid 
eagerly.

I
i ;F. W.

more Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Aug. 21.—Pere Marquette 

officials from All stations between St. 
Thomas. Walkerville,
Sarnia were in session today for the 
purposing of discussing new methods 
t > be employed In the operation of 
the branch of the railway, 
those who attended the meeting were 
Superintendent F.XP. Little, Assistant 
Superintendent Hot;
Trainmaster F. J.

f
‘■I re-

>Chatham anda/p-
com-

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Logie. J.

Rex v. Black—E. Bayly, K. C.. for 
magistrate, asked adjournment for one 
week. Mr. G. R. Monmock for ac
cused. G. A. Archibald for Infor
mant, consented. Granted.

In re Anderson. Marsh. Frances. 
BreakwelL McMillan, Hughes, and 
Lloyd estates—F. W. Harcourt, K. C„ 
obtained orders. ,

Re Oddfellows’ Relief Association 
and Wbitley—W. Laner, for associ
ation. applied for order of presump
tion of death and payment in. G. H. 
Sedgewick for Mrs. Whitley. Enlarged 
one week.

Butler v. Hamilton Lumber—H. J 
McKenna for • plaintiff; B. H. L. 
Symmes for defendant. Motion . by 
plaintiff to amend pleadings granted. 
Costs In cause.

In re Andrew Howell—H. S. White, 
for Andrew Howell, Jr., moved for an 
order declaring incompetency. Mr. B. 
H. L. Symmes for Andrew Howell, 
Sr. Stands one week.

\%
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The delicious flavor 
and delicate nip of 
“O’Keefe’s” has an ap
peal which children can
not resist, as ii satisfies 
their craving forarealre- 
freshing thirst-quencher.

>may
think they know the people of On
tario, or that -tihey -know better than

ace Black, and 
BoXle.

v

»C. H. Reardon, Merlin Farmer, 
Accidentally Shot and Killed

I the people do, but the people of On
tario did not fight a war for democ
racy to be told at the end of it that 
their democracy is to be subservient 
to ‘‘prominent men." Had Sir James 
Whitney been alive he would have 
given his opinion of the “prominent 
men" theory without reservation.

% ,

Fi,1 Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Aug. 21.—C. H. Reardon, 

forty years of age, a well-known farm
er of the Talbot road, near Merlin, 
Ti'bury East township, was accident
ally shot and killed at noon today 
when a rifle he was cleaning suddenly 
dlscjiarged. The weapon was a new 
one, ^recently purchased by the farmer. 
His wife and one daughter survive.

MUCK AND MINOTTO
* SAIL FOR DENMARK

. —^Totals 

”t. Franc!

1 IM9
’

J* II a;. ie: in.New York, Aug. H.-^Count James 
Mlnotto. son-in-law ot Louis F.. Swift, 
the Chicago packer, and Dr. Karl 
Muck, former leader of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, both of 
wire interned during the wgr, as 
enemy aliens, sailed from here today 
for Copenhagen on the Scandinavian 
American liner Frederick VIII. Assert
ing that he was an American and not 
a German, but that he sailed for 
Denmark, "a ma*->wlthout a flag or 
country." Dr. Muck arrived at the pier 
with his wire only a short time before 
the hour of departure.

Dr. Muck leu the. United States, he 
nitely to appraise the merit» pf the declared, with no regret».

Iprt^mett/ j

MlSSS*-

Encourage, the kiddies 
to drink ‘ND’KeefeV’ 
—truly it’s good fof 
them.
Order a ease free 
and keep h on Ice hi peer

O’Keefe’s Toronto
MAIN 4232

c;>: : General Currie. - iZ g- ! .*
General Currie has received a mag

nificent welcome in Montreal, and To
ronto should be no whit behind In her

a■ I
whomx

BRITISH BANK MERGER n
« i 'V;

reception. General Currie in the per
spective of his’tory will rank among 
the great generals of the war. It Js 
flUîte Impossible at,, this stage to say 
what the relative merits of a dozen 
different generals may be. 
only beginnlrc. for example,

London, Aug. 21.—(Montreal Star) 
—The National Provincial and Union 
Bank of England, which has arranged 
to absorb the Sheffield Banking Com-, 
pany. has about thirty branches in’ 
the Sheffield district. The 
which will be effected by share ex
change, will make the N. P. and A. 
bank’s deposits about 

pounds.

WAN
1 r j NOW COBALT COUNCILLOR.

------- •—
Cobalt, Ont., Aug. 21.—James Hy

lands, secretary of the Citizens’ Lib
erty League, was this morning elected 
member of the town council here to 
fill the valiancy caused by the resig- 

240,000,000 nation of J. A. Lalonde, now of Mon
treal.

f A «•o.
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A SAD OUTLOOK 
AT PRESENT
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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P-M- COMMISSIONER 
DELIVERS REPORT

BRITISH SET PRICE 
FOR A CHEAP LOAF

Amusements. Amusements.

Grand Display of
Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans

*

I Metoroiogicai Omoe. Toronto, Aug. 21. 
—(8 p-m.j—Tne oteturbance whlcn was 
approaching the great lakes last night 
has moved, quite rapidly and is now cen
tred north ot the Ottawa valley. Show
ers and thunder storms have been al
most general in Ontario, while in the 
other provinces the weather has been 
fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, S2-66; Victoria, 60-74; Vancou
ver, $4-74; Kamloops,
82; Edmonton, 60-61;

(Continued From Page 1), v

last night on the price of 
Canadian wheat, W. Sanford Evans, 
who represented the millers at recent 
conferences at Ottawa, said: “The 
situation ts quite simple. This prtee 
$1.80 set by Great Britain for 
unquestionably, to my mind, nothing 
to do with the Price at which the 
British government will buy wheat, 
but the price at which it will resell, 
In conformity with Its policy to secure 
the nine-penny loa*.

Will Absorb Difference
“Great Britain absorbs the differ

ence between the purchase price and 
the price necessary to allow for the 
turning out of the four pound loaf tor 
nine-pence. Canadian wheat, grading 
No. 1, northern, cannot made lifto 
bread for nine pence a loaf.
' “Last year it cost Great Britain 
$85.000,000 to make up. the deficit be
tween the price it paid for wheat and 
the price at which It had to be sold 
to allow for the nine-penny loaf. If 
had to charge Prices for wheat which 
were less than the purchase price.

“This $1.80 mentioned In the cable 
le the resale price. The cable, in my 
Judgment, has nothing to do with the 
purchase price. The British govern
ment will purchase at whatever price 
it can get the wheat, and then eell at 
a resale price of $1.80 in

“It has been doing it beforyf It has 
in the past spread the difference over 
wheat and flour. Now the out Is all 
placed on the wheat. The government 
decided to subsidize the loaf and 
placed it all on the wheat, which will 
represent the nine-penny loaf."

Ottawa Unconcerned.
* Ottawa. Aug. 21.—A story to the 
effect thAt the British government has 
fixed the price for wheat at $1.80, 
and that the United States and Can
adian governments will in consequence 
be responsible for the difference be
tween that amount and the figure paid 
to the farmers is not causing any con
cern here. In the first place It is 
■pointed out that it is not within the 
power of the British, or any other gov
ernment, to say what price shall pre
vail for wheat this year. Prices will 
be governed by the world market, and 
the present Indications are' they will 
bg considerably higher than $1.80.

The explanation given by Mr. San
ford Evans in Winnipeg that the $1.80 
mentioned in the London despatch is 
the amount which the government will 
ask of purchasers in order to erasure 
the turning out of a four-pound loaf 
for nine pence, Is accepted In official 
circles herç as being correct.

This means' that the loss will fall, 
not upon the governments of the 
United States and Canada, bift up to 
the limit of the home consumption 
will be assumed by the British gov
ernment.

Dr. Magill, at Winnipeg Ex
change, Tells of Over

seas Negotiations.

.

Bill Introduced y 
mmons to Reform 
ustrial Life.

g£?*SiK!‘ÏÏÆiÏÏS «SRS
the Black Watch or 42nd MacKay» 
MacKenzie, Davidson, Stewart, Mc
Leod, Campbell, Murray, Forbes, Ro
bertson, Douglas, Graham. Gordon and 
many other equally popular clan and 
family names which we guarantee his
torically correct. Also In

■
70-86; Calgary, 64- 

_ - 1 Swift Current, 48-
90; Port Arthur, 56-74; Parry Sound, 64- 
70; London, 60-80; Toronto, 52-79; Kings
ton, 66-80; Ottawa, 56-84; Montreal, 68- 
82; Quebec, 68-80; St. John, 64-64; Hali
fax, 58-74.

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—A general meet
ing of the Winnipeg grain exchange, 
at which the vice-president, J. E. Bot- 
terrell, presided, was held yesterday 
afternoon. The meeting was called for 
the purpose of hearing the report of 
the secretary. Dr. R. Magill, on his

OUR WEEK

: Circulated Among I 
and Trades Union 
anizations.

a

Heavy Kilting ALL
WEEK

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper St. 

Lawrence and Ottawa Valleys—Westerly 
Winds; fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore — Southwest winds; warm and 
showery.

Maritime—Moderate south and south
west winds; warm and partly cloudy, 
with scattered showers.

Superior—Moderate westerly winds;
fine and warm.

Manitoba—Fine and warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few scat

tered showers, but mostly fair and a 
little cooler.

HIPPODROMEFor men’s and youths’ kilts and In
cluding all accessories for the com
pete equipment of the Highland

Aninterestlng display of Ladles’

trip overseas taken on Xthe instruc
tions of the exchange In February last 
The substance of the report was as 
follows:

“The instructions given by the ex
change to the delegates were clear and 
unambiguous. You wanted an open 

^market for the coming year—an open 
''fcash market and an open market for 

trading for future delivery, 
delegates went, to London to do what 
they could to secure open markets.

“In London we negotiated with the 
representatives the Canadian gov
ernment, vizi, the high commissioner 
for Canada, Sir George Perley, /Dr. 
Robertson and Mr. Lloyd Harris, 
chairman o£»war trade commission.

•'None of these gentlemen had been 
authorized to discuss with the Impe
rial authorities the question of the 
handling of the coming crop. Eventu
ally In response to our request, the 
high commissioner and Dr. Robertson 
held a conference with the Royal 
Wheat Çommisslon on June 
None of your delegates 'were present 
at that conference because it was an 
official conference between the repré
senta tfves ot the two governments.

"The secretary of the high commis
sioner sent the following letter on the 
result of that conference:

Liquidate Export Co.
“Following the conference with the 

wheat commission, a letter has been 
received from the secretary stating 
that it is impossible at present to out
line any specific buying policy, partly 
owing to the crop situation of both 
consuming and producing countries 
still being subejet to large variations, 
and partly beh^use It is not yet known 
how far the responsibility of the royal 
commission may extend in making 
purchases on behalf* of the alliés.

"The royal commission, therefore, is 
■unable to state what proportion of the 
■new Dominion crop it will desire to 
buy, but as the commission Is alive 
to the fact that the Wheat Export 
Company was necessarily a hindrance 
to the normal conduct of the export 
trade during the war, and they desire 
to revive the activity of commercial 
enterprise, they propose to liquidate 
the Wheat Export Company (Winni
peg) as a trading concern so that 
complete freedom may be restored to 
the Dominion grain trade to sell its 
product- in the simplest manner and 
without restriction of destination dur
ing the ensuing year.

“It is added that the commission, 
as at present advised, will probably 
make Its purchases on an f.o.b. bar it 
as and when stocks are wanted, and 
It will probably prove advisable to 
establish an office at the Canadian 
seaboard to secure promptness In the 
correspondence which must take place 
between London and Canada, 
commission belles es that ah early an- 
nounc

Wiliam Fox Presents
: : PEGGY HYLAND in 

“MISS ADVENTURE’*
21.—The bill régulai 
wages for employnj 
i the minimum rati 
ltd and the appointa 
n to regulate the sa 
oduced in the housed 
Lugust 18, contains j 

number of w ___ 
exclusive of the later? 

or meals and that any 
shall not exceed

Tartan Silk Sashes / “The Girl In the Moon”; BUI Pruitt; Martha *" 
Hamilton * Ce.; Belle Meyer*; Dixon, Bow
ers and Dixod; Edwards and Gray; Path# 
Comedy; “Lucky IS” Sunshine Comedy,

V
la shown In all the popular clan and 
family names of interest to the Scot. Your

Automobile Rugs -
,7*

THE BAROMETER.
Fine display of Automoblle~or Steam
er Reversible Rugs In big assortment 
6f Scottish clan and family tartans. 
Also fine variety in fancy plaids in 
wide range of colors and designs. See 
»ur special values at $12.00, $16.00 and 
$17.00 each.

Mall Orders Receive Careful Attention.

Time.
8 a.m. .
Noon ..
2 p.m. ..
4 p.m. .
8 p.m.

Mean of day, tfO; difference from aver
age. 4 above; highest, 79; lowest, 61; 
rain, .15.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
68 29.42 3 8.

48 *1* .. 69
___  ALL WEEK—Prices 16c and Me.'
CHARLES BAY in

“HAY FOOT, STRAW FOOT” 
LITTLE LORD ROBERT

68 29.84 21 S.-W.
7:1int exceptions is given 

icretary or minister of 
ominended by the Joint 
cil, a conciliation board 
lard of organizations of 

workers, 
css of 
Shall be

. 73 29.31 T 22 W. land.

THE GYPSY REVUE
0°™*° Bros.; Francis * Hackett; Murphy * Klein; Hanlon * Arthur; Loew’s British-
Cartoons! W“U5r| “MnM * Animated

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.
JOHN CtTTO t SON STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Any., hours 
the statutory 

regarded as

Steamer.
Noordam.... 
La Touraine
Niagara.........
Canopic.........
Chicago.........
Platea.............
War Dream.

At From
New York... .Rotterdam
New York ...........Havre
New York... .Bordeaux 
New York
Bordeaux.... Ne w York 
Malta .
London

Lake Maurepas. .Portland.St. John, N.B.

13th.

TORONTO SHEA’S AL1
Genoa WEEK-regarding overtime 1

t may be worked rests 
secretary or minister of 
payment for overtime * 

se be less than 26 per 
i of normal time rate.' ' ; !, 
or a contravention of 
, maximum fine of tea 
5 for each offence.

ROUTE LAID OUT
FOR PRINCE’S PARADE

Montreal
Montreal “THE GIRLIES’ CLUB”

EMERSON AND BALDWIN
MILLERSHIP AND GERARD

Mason and G Wynne; An Artistic Trent! 
Finley and Hill; Chic and Chiclets; Paths 
Harold Lloyd Comedy.

STREET CAR DELAYSThs Prince of Wale* will drive along 
,the following route In the course of his 
visit to Toronto on Monday, August 25. 
Arriving at the C.P.R. private platform, 
8.30, he will proceed via Standish avenue, 
Douglas drive, Glen road and Roxborough 
drive to Government House. Leaves latter 
place at 10.30 o’clock for Parliament 
buildings, via Roxborough drive, Glen 
road, South drive, Sherbourne, Bloor, 
Avenue road, .thence southward thru 
Queen’s Park.

Leaves for Exhibition at 11.60 a.m., via 
west side of Queen’s - Park, Univeraity 
avenue, to Queen street, to Yonge, to 
King, westward to Dufterin, south to Duf- 
ferln gate, to administration building.

At 4.16 p.m. he will leave the Exhibi
tion dock for the R.C.Y.C.,, returning to 
the harbor commissioner's wharf at 5.45 
p.m., and returning to Government House 
via York street, _Front, Bay, Queen to 
University avenue;* east side of Queen’s 
1 .■ k, to Bloor street, to Sherbourne, to 

i Elm avenue, to GJen road, Roxborough 
drive, to entrance of Government House.

Thursday, Aug. 21. 1919.
Yonge, Bathurst and Church 

eastbound cars, delayed 6 
minutes at 8.18 a.m„ at Wel
lington and Yonge, by lorry 
etuck on track.

Yonge southbound cars de
layed 5 minutes at 11.14 a.m„ 
at Yorkville and Yonge, by 
motor truck stalled on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
at 7.38 a.m. delayed 6 min
utes at Front and John streets, 
by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
at 10.00 am. delayed 6 min
utes at Front and John streets, 
by train.

Hanbord cars, westbound, at 
8.15 p.m. delayed 20 minutes 
at Adelaide and Simcoe, by 
auto on track.

GAYETY
MAT. DAILY 

BILLY 
ARLINGTON

s does not. apply to de- 
ltdoor servants except 
i in connection with 
oses of gain, to persons 
sible positions of super
bement, to persons em- 
onfidential capacity not 
ved in manual labor, to 
aman or apprentice of a 
to persons regulated by 
act, to any persons em- 

culture, horticulture and

1

t jIN
THE GOLDEN 

CROOK
NOON.TO 11 P.M-

“The 
Microbe* *

ALL THIS WEEK.

VIOLA DANA m ■
» i

Lspsnd Operation.
I In council may in the 
[ or imminent national 
fed the operation of the 
(ntioned. ,
horized the appointaient 
lion for the purpose of 

and deciding rates of 
r regard to the cost of 
various districts and the 
kich methods for bring- 
Ls into operation; also 

into and granting es
te rates fixed In the case 
[ incapable workers and 
bnal cases and making 
pns with a view of intio- 
fecessary legislation-, Ü 
Ire the first fruits of the 
btrial conference sutt- 
february. The bills are 
[d during the parllamen- 
fendng employers, trades 
Bâtions, together with a 
fe formation of a national 
ncil, which it is hoped 

plished in the autumn.
is regarded as amount- 

tlutlon in the Industrial 
puntry. It is the first, 
ksure limiting the nunv 
and fixing the minimum ■ 
kmen, except the miners' 
fes in every detail with 
[dations of the Joint In
ference except with re- 
kilture, which the trade 
h to have Included. The 
Ore wages bill recognizes 
pns are entitled to an 
feg wage and like the 
tarries out the points of 
Her of. the Paris peace

THE REGENETTE 
COMEDY I TOPICS STAR THEATRE

And His 
Wonderful

/

Three Hundred Hitters 
Galore in City Amateur

’SLIDING’a Famous Regent Orchestra
RATES FOR NOTICES /GREETS THE PUCENotices of Sir tin, Harrises* and

Deaths, not over 66 words.........
Additional words, each 2c- 

Lodgo Notices to be included Is 
Funeral Announcement».

In Mesnoriasn Notices .............................
Poetry and gustations up te 4
Uses, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines #r
fraction of 4 line# ...........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. IAS

Watson81 46 SHOWNo A 1
Batting averages to date of City Ama- 

teau Ba seball League:
Club G. AB R H SH SB Pet 

C. Burns ....W 13 JO 16 20 2 6 :600
J. Graham ....B 13 46 11 19 0 4 .413
Dodds ........... ..A 12 44 12 18 1 3.409
T; Smith B 13 40 10 15 0 4 .375

A 6 19 4 7 1 3 .36-8
B 13 36 6 13 1 6 .361
A 11 34 9 12 2 0 .352
A 11 43 9 15 1 1 .348

M. Bums ....A 14 46 14 16 3 5.347
Nichols .............B 13 46 16 0 4 .347
Hett ..................A 8 23 8 1 7 .347
Westlake ....W 7 23 8 3 6 .347
Stanley ............A 10 29 10 1 1 .344
Grady .............. A 13 41 12 14 6 10 .341

* Beaune .......... W 14 47 13 16 0 2 .340
Drohan ........ PN 11 35 11 0 0 .314
Franks ............. B 5 16 5 0 2 .312
Teich ..............W 12 36 11 4 6.305
Curzon ........... W 13 37 11 0 1 .294
O'Toole ........PN 7 17 5 0 1 .294
Pennock............B 7 24 7 0 2 .291
A. Graham ...At 13 38 10 3 2 .263
R. Clark ........ W 14 40 1 10 2 2 .250
Hewer ...............B 13 45 11 1 4 244
Beatty ...............A 12 41 10 2 3 .243
Hurrell .......... W 10 29 7 2 1 241
„ W 10 29 7 4 1 .241
Downing ....PN 11 34 8 0 0 235
Keane . 2 *
Hawkins ....PN 11 
Oewtn .. . ,pn 8 23

. , B 9 23

..B 14 43
PN 8 15

O'Connell ’........ B 13 36
A. Clark ..,.PN 13 35
Burton ............ w 7 19
Rutledge ..........B 9 21
Yea tes .......... PN 14 36
2LBrien .......... PN 5 15
Weale ...............B 14 43
L Smith 
Price ...

(Continued From Page 1). NEXT WEfcix: -Mldnignt Maidens."
l# -sat foot on-loyal Canadian soil; while 

In years gone by, still another prince, 
William Henry; in 1787# had been 
greeted here & few hundred feet from 
the battleground, where, in 1775, the 
forefathers of French Canada, together 
with the garrison of Quebec, had saved 
this city from thè. invading troops of 
Arnold and Montgomery.

At 6.16 the prince and the Duke of 
Devonshire motored up to Upper Town, 
thru Mountain Hill and St. Louis street, 
where stood thousands and thousands 
of cheering Canadians, while the bells 
of all the churches were ringing to tell 
the distinguished visitor that his family- 
is loved and respected here as a true 
representative of the highest authority 
In this world.

The decorations everywhere were 
splendid. Never has been seen In Que
bec such a display of flags, bunting 
and oriflames. In three or four dif
ferent places arches had to be built on 
the road leading to the citadel, and on 
the dark green of fern, foliage and 
spruce huge elgrns of welcome were to 
be seen in French and English. The 
Chateau Frontenac, on the site of the 
first residence of the French governors t 
of Canada, had the most gorgeous dis
play of electrical decorations with the 
coat of arms of the Prince of Wales 
and appropriate Inscriptions. One of 
the features of the day and one that 
must have been more pleasing to the 
roxal guest was the density of the mul
titude in the streets.

Homage by French Press.
There was a sure sign of the absence 

of all prejudice in this part of the 
country, as fir as loyalty to the crown 
is .concerned, and It proves the sin
cerity of the homage of the French 
press which, together with their Eng
lish confreres, tendered the most cor
dial welcome to his royal highness. 
L’action Catholique, supposed to be 
the direct organ of Cardinal Begin, 
say» that it is a pleasure to greet 
such a sympathetic member of the 
royal family, when all French-Cana- 
dians have been taught to pray for 
the King In the singing every Sunday 
of the Catholic hymn, which is (he 
Latin translation of “God Save the 
King.”

Another well-known Conservative 
newspaper of Quebec, L’Evenement, 
recalls the granting of religious and 
political liberty to Canada by Vic
toria the Great, and expresses the 
hope that there will be as much grati
tude as loyalty In the cordiality of the 
reception tendered the Prince of Wa$es 
in this part of >he country.

The Liberal daily. Le Soleil, writes 
in the same spirit that French Can
ada is as ready as ever to fulfil its 
obligations toward the British sov
ereigns, and pays a high tribute of 
admiration to the prince, whose youth 
is so devotedly engaged in his train
ing of a king to be in the largest em
pire of the world.

D. W. Griffith's
MASTER PICTURE

A STORY OF A PLAIN

.IS The

.60
ement that thq wheat export 
iriy (Winnipeg) Will cease to op-

Brennan 
Hill ... 
Hunt .. 
Woods

compa
erate and that trade will be able to 
; esirme more normal courses, will re
move the element of unoertatnty which 
we depreciated.

Buying Canada’s Wheat.
“According to this letter the royal 

wheat commission proposed to pur
chase Canadian wheat during the 
coming year from the Canadian grain 
trade, taking delivery at the Canadian 
seaboard on an f.o.b. basis, and It pro
posed to purchase the wheat from 
the trade as and when stocke were 
wanted. The commission did not pro
pose to buy at Winnipeg.

“The proposals of the royal wheat 
commission therefore resulted in thl 
that the Canadian i grain trade could 
sell wheat to neutral or enemy coun
tries; they could sell to the royal wheat 
commission at the Atlantic seaboard

while for 
a ques

tion whether the royal wheat commis
sion would continue to purchase for 
those two countries or leave them to 
make their own arrangement.

“The proposals of the royal wheat 
commission made possible the opening 
of the market at Winnipeg, because 
they offered the export outlet "that wdi 
necessary.

“It appeared to our delegates, on re
ceipt of this letter, that their work 
was done and done to the satisfaction 
of the grain trade. We could not ask 
anything more or anything better.

“After the market was opened, how
ever. it appeared that Mr. Harris, 
chairman of the war trade mission, 
believed that he had been authorized 
to sell Canadian wheat, both to the 
United Kingdom and to neutral coun
tries. This was obviously Inconsistent 
with the notion of kn open market 
Further, it appears that the prime 
minister of Canada, Sir Robert Borden, 
sent a cablegram to the Hon. Arthur 
Slfton Instructing him to sell fifty to 
seventy-five million bushels of wheat. 
This cablegram was sent after thé 
announcement of the government 
policy of open markets.
Undertook to negotiate this sale, but 
the negotiations had not opened or 
matured when, on July 28, the Cana
dian government changed Its policy 
and closed the market."

Could Have Sold Surplus
“The results of this conference 

were presumably in the hands of the 
Dominion government, when on the 
7th of July the government announced 
that the wheat market would be 
opened and following that announce
ment the Winnipeg market would be 
opened on the 21st of July. There Is 
no doubt that the Canadian grain 
trade could have sold the Canadian 
surplus of wheat under the plane 
Proposed by the royal wheat commis
sion as outlined in the above letter.

GIRLDEATHS.
DAVIS—Suddenly, at Hamilton, on Wed

nesday, Aug. 20, 1919, Ruby Fred
ricks Munro, wife of Harry Davis.

Service at her late rqpidence, 516 
North Catherine street, on Saturday 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Interment 
Hamilton Cemetery. Funeral private.

FACEY—Suddenly, _ at Toronto, on 
Thursday, Aug. 21, William Facey, 
beloved husband of Mary Ann Valois 
Facey, In his 55th year.

Service on Friday, Aug. 22, at 2.30 
p.m., at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street. Funeral leaving if 
a.m. C.P.R. train Saturday. Interment 
in Peterboro, Ont.

FORSYTH—On Tuesday, August 19, 1919, 
*at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
R. W. Ralnsford, Kennedy road. Scar- 
boro Jet., Andrew Forsyth, aged 62

Nfew CHRISTIE COMEDY,
■
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5MERIT WILL ALWAYS TELL
PICTORIAL LIFE—

—BRITISH WEEKLY MICKEYmat.
DAILY
tic.

E VOS.
60c, '78*.

OPERA
BOUSE 12TH WEEKGRANDOUTING CHESTER

“IL GUARANY" OVERTURE

1BY
THE INCOMPARABLE ALLEN 

ORCHESTRA 
LUIGI RÇMANELLI 

DIRECTING.

Bird

TORONTO v. 
BALTIMORE

Todpy at 3.15 p.m.

.PN 13 4 8 1 2 .235 
0 0 .225 
0 0 .217

7
for the United Kingdom, „ 
France and Italy it remained

Gee 5 4 31 1 fol 

0 0 .200 
0 2 .194 
1 3 .171 
0 1 .151 
1 2 .142 
1 2 .138 
1 0 .133 
1 2 .116 
0 .1 .052 
1 2 .050

Chandler 
Verrell ,

9 13
■St 7 EXPECT BORDEN 

IN OTTAWA TODAY
■t

6 years.
Funeral Friday, 2 p.m. (old time), 

from above address to St. Andrew’s 
Cemetery, Scarboro.

5I
3 MASSEY CO. STARTS

BRANTFORD PENSIONS
6
2

ody! 6
W 19 1F : PN 20 ' 1 Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 21.—Recently 
the (Massey Harris Company corn- 

pension scheme. Bigot em-

Establlshed 1892. First Business to Complete 
Board of Commerce 

Membership.

WLLCRESTS BEATENx FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.BY ST. FRANCIS Notice to Toronto School 
Cadets

menced a 
ployes of the local branch have re
tired under this plan, they being; 
William Cassels‘ (68 years’ service), 
Magnus Williams (48 years’), Andrew- 
Melkle (86 years), Joseph Hodge (21 
years). Wallace Vanevery (46 years). 
Ell Robins (42xyears), Helsle E. Mer
rill (85 years), Levi Day (20 years).

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.Francis defeated Hillcreete last 

bight at Wlllowvale Park in 
IM®e of the season by a 7-5 count. 
Both teams played loose ball and did 
not back the pitchers up’ any too well. 
» Ion carried off the hitting honors.

thTee clouts. Marzalik, Conway. 
Uarnett, Hcnnessy. Dye and Allward
ÜiïiîVl0111611 safely twlc<s- A. Glynn 
supplied a triple, while Dye grabbed a 
homer. Warrinder, Marzalik. Glynn and 

► SSn an ouPPHed the fielding features. 
The score ;

Hillcrests—
Garnett, ss...........
Hennessey, c. .
Spellman, 3b. ...
Dye, p...............
Allward. cf. .
Murphy, lb. ...
Warrinder, If.
Dwan, 2b. ..
Jackman, rf.

High and Public School Cadets are 
requested to paVade for the purpose of 
taking part In the reception to His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, on Mon
day, August the 25th. on University 
Avenue at lfcÿo'elock a.m., in line, taking 
up the same jioeltlone as on Empire Day. 
Uniforms and equipment will be issued 
on Friday, August 22nd, by the Cadet 
Instructor» or caretakers of the schools, 
between the hours of 1 and 6 o’clock.

FRED. P. HAMBLY,
Chairman of the Board.

Thethe final TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Sir Robert Bor

der. Is expected to arrive in Ottawa 
about noon tomorrow and one of the 
ftret questions to be settled on bis re
turn to the capital, It ie understood, 
will be the appointment of a third 
member of the Canadian board of com
merça Several 
tloned In corfh 
pclmtment, Including those of a 
lnent Montreal merchant and an offi
cer who served overseas, and also had 
a wide business and financial train
ing. President Tom Moore of the Can
adian Labor Congress, today advanced 
the claims of labc 
the board of com 
pointment is being eagerly awaited In 
many quarters.

LIFESAVING STATION

RECEIVES TWO CALLSi ALE
names have been men
ée tion with this Allied Mission to Silesia to

Settle Three-Cornered Fight
/WS6".The life-saving crew received two calls 

yesterday, the first was about noon when 
they went to Dutch Churches, 12 miles 
east of Toronto, where a 30-foot launch 
with a party of four had stalled and was 
rolling badly in the heavy sea. No. 1 
boat pulled the disabled boat back to 
Toronto.

About five o'clock a message came In 
saying that a 14-foot yawl had dragged 
its anchor at the foot of Bathurst street 
and when the crew arrived she was well 
adrift. They brought her in and secured 
her to the dock.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 11 
5 10
0 2 0 
1 2 0 
2 0 0 
4 0 0
3 0 0
0 10 
0 0 0

, faces beam 
iation ' when 
akes its ap- 
iittle mouths 
rkling liquid

... 2 1

... 3 1
..2 2 
..3 1
..4 0
..2 0 
..1 0 
..3 0

Paru, Aug. 21.—The supreme coun
cil will probably send an allied mill* 
tary mission to Silesia in an effort to 
settle the three-corndered fight be
tween the Spartacans. Poles and Ger
mans. which involves the mining dis
trict», and 1e making more acute the 
coal shortage in central Europe, 
report that Inter-allied troops be *

the council ie or

CHURCH TO CARRY
METHODISTS’ RISKS

Mr. Harris

or representation on 
merce, and the ap- A Methodist insurance company, to 

carry the fire risk of the churches was 
suggested by the General Conference spe
cial committee in the form of a report. 
The Idea 1» to form a joint stock com
pany to carry Methodist risk at tariff or 
non-tariff rates. Other plans were out
lined Including organizing a mutual sys
tem on a premium note plan ; accept an 
agency for other companies tariff or non
tariff; have a church mutual company 
and an agency belonging to It.

It IS thought that the last plan will be 
the one adopted, altho It require» that 
an assessment be made of all church 
property. ____________________________ _

2 o
■1 Totals ..........

St. Francis—
Dillon, rf...............
Marzalik. 3b. ’...
Glynn, g,...............
* c.nway, if...........
Genian, 2b............
Uurrie, lb..............
2S*er, cf...........
Britton, c..............
uor.roy, p. ,

...22 5 10 15 7 2
A.B. R. H. O.

... 4131 

... 3 2 2 0

... 2 1 1 0

... 3 0 2 0

... 1 1 1 1

...3 (1 1 8

... 3 0 0 0

... 2 2 1 8

...3 0 0 0

E. Not Sabbath Observance,
But Because of Coal Strike

The0ious flavor 
ate nip of 
” has an ap- 
ihildren can
ts it satisfies 
\ for a real re
st-quencher.
the kiddies 
O’Keefe’s** 
s good tor

i
JOSEPH THANKS FERDINAND.0 sent Is not true, as 

the opinion that probably such action 
might complicate the situation. The 
influencé of the Spartacans apparently 
is considerable, but the anti-Sparta- 
can miners are offering opposition.

The mining eltuation has been the 
chief source of the railway trouble.

■ 0
1 Pari», Aug. 21.—The south German 

railway» are discontinuing all train 
service on Sundays because of the coal 
crisis. Railroad communication be
tween Belgrade and Salontca has been 
discontinued.

Bucharest Aug. 21.—Archduke Jo
seph, the head of the Hungarian 
state, has sent a long telegram to 
King Ferdinand, thanking Rumania 
"for having saved Hungary in crush
ing the Bolshevikl.’’ Premier Fried
rich has thanked Gen. Hdban of the 
Rumanian army for establishing order 
in Budapest.

0
0

& 0
& 0ss

n, jf,u
H„^ranc e...................2 3 1 1 ° •—7

run—Dye. Three base hit—A. 
SiZ7i~ Two hase hits—Hennessey, 
Sv,i«an'„ Sacrifice hit—Warrinder. 
«acrtfiw! fly—Genian, stolen bases—AH- 
Gsîn.*,?' 5ritton' Marzalik, Warrinder, 
-7, Hennessey, Spellman. Struck
tall7fn,,Dï5 4' by Conroy 7. Bases »n 
SiSrS/f Dy® 3. off Conroy 3. Left on

SÏÏ* 7' H,,lcre8ta 8- Um-

% 1

POUCE CONFISCATE
SINN FEIN PAPER tyoutvtiljoott 7n£e£&

jam ‘7/10OIC'
%e, Gfy Byn&ufef

BOLSHEVIKI CONTINUE
CAMPAIGN OF HORRORS

CORRECTED DEATH NOTICE.
Dublin, Aug. 21.—The police this 

evening raided the offices of The 
Irishman, the leading Sinn Fein news
paper. The forms intended for this 
week’s issue of the paper, and proofs 
that had been run off from them were 
confiscated.

\■ i
The death notice of Andrew Forsyth 

was inserted in correctly In yesterday’s 
issue. The funeral will take place today. London. Aug. 21.— The Bolshevikl 

■"have plundered the town of Stanlzas, 
In the district of the Upper Don river, 
according to advices reaching here. 
Cruelties were inflicted on the popu
lation by the Bolshevikl wty> are re
ported to have killed children In their 
cradles, and to have burned old Peo
ple. In the towns of Mlgulioskaia 
and Kazanskaia. in the same region, 
the advices add, 5.090 persons have 
teen executed and more than 800

W. F. O. DENY ALLIANCE. I! WANTED IN BEAVERTON.
An alliance between the Liberals and 

United Farmers has been emphatically 
denied by W. H. Adams, Liberal organ
izer, and J. J. Morrison, secretary of the 
U. F. O. It is said that there is a pos
sibility of a United Farmers’ candidate 
being placed in the field In Toronto, 
has bsen suggested that one be put up 

! in Centre Toronto In the Dominion elee- 
| lion, but so far as the provincial can 

Is concerned the matter has not assb 
any definite form.

rom year grocer 
ce in your home.

Ms hV cbarke of theft of clothing from
tOdavTv Hn wlU be taken back
r ay by the Beaverton Chief of Police.

nrber' customs broker.Ilhgton street.

TAX SALES NO INDICATION.

Toronto is more prosperous than tits 
amount of land sold at tax sales would 
seem to indicate. In April. 1918, 250 pay
ee's of land were sold, but only 25 of | 
that number were'deeded over to the buy- i

___■ ■ „ ,, ers. The rest have been redeemed by the I
med have been put to death in the sur- owners when they paid the buyers the 

rounding territory. ’ tax sale price, plus interest.

Toronto it

2 Il4232 39 West Wei. 
corner Bay. Adelaide 4632
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The Dramatic Presentment of 
Life’s Greatest Problem

“CHOOSIIIB A. WIFE”
FANNIE WARD 

In "The Frame Up”
or “THE PROFITEERS.”

4

/

’ULLO!

VP 'S

i v>V

T
MEET

A OLD BILL, BERT «» ALF
G IN

A “THE BETTER’OLE
A FILM ADAPTATION OF THE FAMOUS PLAY
BY BRUCE BA1RNSFATHER AND ARTHUR ELIOT

N Æ ALLEN ALL NEXT 
WEEK

ALEXANDRA I Mat.Sat.
Ed H. Robins Present*

NOTHING BUT LIES
“Jest One Lsugh After Another."

PR INC ESS NEXT WEEK 
Mats. Wed. Sat. 

DENMAN THOMPSON’S 
WITH -

WILLIAM LAWRENCE 
AS UNCLE JOSH

THE

OLD 
HOMESTEAD

SEATS NOW SELLING
h

Owing to the actors' strike In New 
York The Better ’Ole, to have played 
at the Princess next week, was forced 
to cancel, and the above attraction 
has been substituted.

ALLEN SDANFORTH
DAN FORTH AVE.—East of Broadview

SHOWING TODAY

ETHEL CLAYTON
—IN—

“MEN—
WOMEN—

MONEY”
COMEDY; WEEKLY EDUCATIONAL 
MATE., 2.15—EVENINGS, 7.16, 9.00.

BLdOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

JACK PICKFO^Di
—IN—

"APPERSON’S BOY”

THE WEATHER
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4 Senior Teams 
In O. Æ. F. tf Go// rtTw°ufRugbyRain, No1 Baseball Game

TWO-BASE HÏÏ IS 
DECIDING FACTOR

: m

?ejp

THE TIGER WIN AND 
FUNÎ HAS AN AUM

OUT GOES OIOT; 
PLATT DOES TRICK

: mGRAND ARMY 
BOXING SHOW

ARDU GARDENS i

BASEBALL RECORDS
i-

i -x ~INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. V 65*

“The Overcoat Shop."Lost. Pet.Clubs. 
Baltimore 
Toronto ... 
Buffalo .... 
Newark ... 
Binghamton 
Rochester . 
Reading .., 
Jersey City

Won.
.6973785 Saginaw Beat Brantford, and 

Teams Are Still Tied at Top 
of Mint League.

Winner Plays Herron, and 
Jones Meets Fownes in 

Semi-Finals Today.

Browns Defeat Yankees in 
Fourteen Innings—-Sisler 

Gets Homer.

.6244778
52 .570
60 .508

fi 9
62

Fairweathers
Great Unreserved

Removal 
Sale

#

Two Big Specials for Today and 
Saturday Morning.

English Tweed Waterproof 
Coats

.467.

.418
67 63

i, a7161, .3957549

Tuesday, Aug. 26
FIVE BIG BOUTS 

THIRTY-SIX ROUNDS 
Dick Atkins

(Toronto)
10 ROUNDS AT 118 LBS.

Soldier Jones
(Toronto)

TICKETS AT MOODEY’S, SPALD- 
I NO’S, ARENA—PRICES $1, $2, S3, $4.

.3617844I —Thursday Scorear-
Jorsey City............6-4 Rochester
Newark..................... 6 Binghamton ... 3

Reading at Toronto—Rain.
Baltimore at Buffalo—Rain.

—Friday Games—
Baltimore at Toronto.
Jersey City at Binghamton.
Newark at Rochester.
Reading at Buffalo.

At Flint (Mint League)—Poor Judg
ment by Pitcher Power yesterday cost 
him a victory over Hamilton. With the 
bases full and one out Gero hit a weak 
grounder to Powers, who Instead of 
throwing , to the plate to. force Lowry, 
turned and threw to second in an at* 
tempt to start a double play. Only one 
man was retired and befor th inning was 
over five runs had been scored, giving 
Hamilton margin enough to win 7 to 4. 
The Tigers' took up the quarrel with 
Umpire Rue where Kitchener left off 
yesterday, but qùieted down after Zinn 
had ben chased in the fifth. Scores:

Hamilton— AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Carlin, 2b. ......V. 6 1 2 3 2 0
Walsh, 3b................ 5 1 3 0 1 0

112 0 0
0 0 0 0 1
118 0 0
0 2 2 0 1
1 2 0 0 0

2 0 0 2 1 2
2 10 110
3 119 0 0

. 3 0 0 0 3 0

. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Pittsburg, Aug. 21.—After a twenty- 
four hour reign as favorite for cham
pionship honors, in the national ama
teur tournament being played at the 
Oakmount Cflub, Francis Ouimet was late 
this afternoon eliminated by J. Wood 
Platt, North Hills Club, Philadelphia, 1 
up on the 38tL. The defeat of the Wood
land star by Platt-was as sensational a 
golfing feature as the contest that mark
ed the passing of Chick Evans yesterday 

at the hands of Ouimet.
As a setting to the match a terrific 

thunderstorm burst over players and 
spectators Just after the new expert 
had squared the contest on the home 
green and the two extra holes were 
fought out in à pouring rain that drench
ed contestants and galleries to the skin. 
It was the second heavy storm of the 
day and as a result the course was 
badly slowed up, both greens and fair
ways being dead, which was reflected 
in the play of all the golfers appearing 
in the third round. As compared with 
his work of Wednesday, Ouimet’s play 
fell off badly, but it is doubtful If this 
was due as much to weather and course 
conditions as the natural reaction fol
lowing the strain of yesterday’s match. 
Ouimet’s stroke score this afternoon 
was 170 for 36 holes, as 4 compared to 
160 against the former double champion- 
holder, Evans, under far more favorable 
playing conditions, 
trouble ait day, taking 
forenoon and afternoon rounds. He was 
bad in his drives, the ball repeatedly 
finding bunkers, pits or the rough, and 
but for some remarkable records on his 
second shots he would have been able 
to carry match along to the recorded. 
Almost every second drive resulted in 
a slice or a hook and off the tee it was 
a case of Just one trap after another. 
To top his troubles he fell off In put
ting and lost several chances to win 
holes by falling on comparatively easy 
putts. Platt, while not playing par
ticularly brilliant, was steady and made 
every shot count.

Frequently outdriven by Ouimet, his 
ball clung to the fairways with a per
sistency that must have been dishearten
ing to the Auburndale entrant. In addi
tion to this steady play, Platt brought 
bursts of applause from the galleries, who 
trudged along with the players, by sink
ing long putts at critical moments, and 
it was freely conceded that today he was 
playing a better game than the man who 
startled the golf world in 1913 by hie 
great triumph over Ray and Vardon. Vir
tually unknown in national tournament 
circles until today, Platt demonstrated 
that he must Vbe considered as a factor 
for the cham 
with 8. Davi 
surviving entrants, from the Oakmont 
Club, will be watched with exceptional 
interest. As in all golfing battles, Oui
met did not go down to defeat without 
a desperate struggle. All event at the 
end of the morning round, he played even 
more uncertainly during the first nine 
holes of the afternoon, and was three 
down at the turn. On the twenty-ninth 
green Platt was four up, and It appeared 
as tho Oulmet was destined to lose in 
quick and decided fashion. He held him
self in hand on the next hole and cut 
down Platt’s advantage to two holes, and 
from that period on stroked the ball with 
such accuracy that, with one 
Oulmet either won or halved 
hole, until, at the end of the thirty-six 
holes of play, the score stood all even.

In the heavy rain the pair teed off 
again and aJtho Platt played cleanly all 
the way, while Oulmet was In trouble, 
the 37th was halved.

S final hole, Ouimet’s first two shots were 
In the rough, while Platt's second drop
ped within four feet of the pin. Oulmet 
took three - to reach the green, and his 
fourth was a foot from the cup. 
rolled up to the ltpji 
third and ended the ch 

8 of New England's last representative by 
dropping the few Inch putt for a four 
and the match. Two of the four play
ers to win places In the semi-final round 
are members of the Oakmount club. They 
are: W. C. Fownes, Jr, a former national 
champion, who won today from George 
Hoffner, of the BaJa Club, 6-2, and 

16 Davidson Herron, who defeated W. J. 
Thompson, of Toronto, 8 and 7. Bobby 
Jones, Jr., of Atlanta, is the other semi- 
finalist. He was forced to extend him
self today to defeat R. E. Kiiepper, of 
Sioux City. Knepper, who Is 17 y earl 
old,, made an excellent showing in the 
championship.

The pairings for semi-final round: Jones 
and Fownes: Herron and Platt.

At Cleveland (American) — Falling to 
make a hit after the first inning when 
they scored all of their runs, Boston de

feated Cleveland in the second game of 
the series yesterday, 4 to 3. Jasper and 
Pepnock were taken put in the first 
inning after pitching to four batters. 
Russell held Cleveland without a score 
In the first after relieving Pennock with 
the bases full and none out. Bcore^ ^
Boston ......... .. .4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 5 6
Cleveland ............20000100 0—3 6 1

Batteries—Pennock, Russell and Wait- 
Jasper, Myers, Faeth and O’Neill.

2-6
! I

>’

"Kid" Elk
(Hamilton)

VS.

J«k Sifflm
.(Buffalo)

VS.NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Lost.Wop.
............ 75 34

ft,
.... 57

Clubs.
Cincinnati ... 
New York ...
Chicago ............
Pittsburg ..., 
Brooklyn ....,
Boston .............
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia .

.688
.6333866
.54348era;
.4865451 Zlim, cf.......................... 3

Breckenridge, cf. .. 2
Donnelly, lb. ..... 4 
Shaughnessy, If. .. 4
Lowry, rf........................ 6
Conley, ss. ..
Behan, ss. ..
Lapp, ................
Schettler, p. .
Gero, p..............

Totals ....
Flint—

Trefry, If. ....
Orme, cf. ...
Warner, 2b. .
Brown, 3b. ..
Wetzel. rf. ..
Schott, lb. ..
Johnson, c. .
Schmalz, ss. .
Wisher, ss. .
Powers, p. ..

Totals ........................38 4 9 27 15 6
Hamilton .........................20000005 0—7
Flint •»,,«.e,,,e.,.,e,0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0—4 

Hits—Off Schettler 4 in 5 1-3 Innings; 
off Gero, 5 in 3 2-3 Innings. Struck out 
-iBy Powers 8. by Schettler 4, by Gero 
3. Base on balls—Off Powers 2. off 
Schettler 2, off Gero 3. Two-base hit— 
Schaughnessy. Schott, Donnelly Sacri
fice fly—Donnelly. Double plays—Pow
ers. Warner to Schott, Powers to Schott. 
Left on bases—Hamilton 6, Flint 12. 
Time 2.60. Umpire—Rue.

.467At Detroit—Three hits in the first 
Inning and the effective pitching of 
Leonard won for Detroit yesterday from 
Philadelphia, 2 to 0. Cobb's hitting and 
base running featured. The Georgian 
beat two Infield hits, drove out one for 
three bases, and slid home in the first 
inning for Detroit’s second run, beating 
the return throw of Veach’s sacrifice 
fly. Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0„0 0 0—0 6 1
Detroit ................ 2 0000000 X—2 8 0

Batteries—Naylor and Perkins; Leonard 
and Ainsmith.

At Chicago—Loose pitching by Zachary 
and GUI, coupled with errors in t^field 
and opportune hitting made it eMm for 
Chicago to defeat Washington, 11 t» 4. 
Felsch’s one-hand catch of Janvrln’s long 

, fly after a hard run, was the feature of
i the game. Score: R. H. E.

Washington ..2 10010000— 4 10 6
Chicago ..............5 0 0 2 2 1 0 1 x—11 12 0

Batteries—Zachary, Gill and Agnew; 
, Williams, Schalk and Lynn.

6750
.39061.. 39 

... 40
... 38 

—Thursday Scores—
..............   3 Pittsburg ............ 2

New York........ 5 St. Louis ............ 2
Cincinnati 
Chicago...

NOTICE TO LAWN BOWLERS.38863
.37663 The Dominion Championship contest 

In singles for the John Ross Robertses 
Trophy will be held la Toronto on Sep
tember 2nd and 3rd. Entries limites 
to two from each club must be made 
not later then Friday, August Wth. 
Address entries to C. O. KNOWLES, 
Granite Club, Toronto.

' k Ha

.1Brooklyn

6............ 7 Boston
............. 6 Philadelphia ... 1
—Friday Games—

St. Louis at New York.
, Chicago at Philadelphia.

Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.

W. b.,
...39 7 12 27 8 4

AB. R. H. O. A. E. .. 6 0 1 2 0 2
.. 6 1 2 6 0 2
.. 4 2 2 1 4 0
..612100 
.. 4 0 1 0 0 0
.. 5 0 1 12 0 0
.. 4 0 0 4 0 1
.. 2 0 0 0 2 0
.. 0 0 0 0 0 1
.. 4 0 0 1 9 0

We have 48 small men’s and young men’s English 
Tweed Waterproof Coats, regular $18.00, which 
we are going to dear today and 
tomorrow morning at ...........

English Gaberdine Trench 
Coats

Double-breasted and made with belts. A garment 
that needs no extra word from us on its comfort 
and service merit. Regular $35.00,

I

ME TO* MS Club, _: 1
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

$9.75Pet.Lost.Wop. 
.... 69

Clubs.
Chicago ....
Detroit .........
Cleveland ..................... 60
St. Louis
New York ................... 56
Boston ..............
Washington .. 
Philadelphia

■ y.63933 lui.59463 43 N itte..56646 was in 
both the

Oulmet 
85 for i Us.53357 49 ty.53349

Circuit Decided 6n in Ontario 
Rugby Football Union at 

Special Meeting.

.4626749 ■ MB dawI » Ut
ft Watts. «

.39865... 42

.2557626
—Thursday Score 
................ 3-1 St. LouisAt St. Louis—Gedeon’s two-base hit 

in the fourteenth inning of the second 
game scored Austin with the run that 
decided In St. Louis’ favor 2 to 1, a long 
pitching duel, between Mogridge ' and 
Sothom. It gave the locale an even 
break in two hard fought games with 
New York.

The Yankees won the first game 3 to 
2. Baker’s double and a single by Pratt 
scoring the winning run in the ninth. 
Sisler’e home run with 1 Jacobson , on 
base tied the score In the fourth. Hanna 
was ejected In the tenth for disputing a 
décision of Umpire Chill.

First game—
New York ....
St. Louis ............0 0020000 0—2 3 1

Batteries
Shocker and Severeld. »

Second game— R. H. E.
New York .1 000000000000 0—1 7 3 
St. Louis .0 000010000000 1—2 9 3 

Batteries—Mogridge, Hannah and Rue!; 
Sothoron, Severeld, Billings and Mayer.

t 2-2New York
Chicago..................... 11 Washington .... 4

................ 2 Philadelphia ... 0
................ 4 Cleveland ............. 3

—Friday Games—
Boston at Cleveland.
New York at Sti Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Washington at Chicago.

it Little Lee- 
Norm an DlDetroit... 

Boston...

I Dillon, Ora.

J. McAllister and France Robbins rep
resented the Hamilton R&wlng -Oh* If 
last night’s special meeting of the On
tario Rugby Football Union at the Cen- ' 
tral Y.M.C.A., with Pressent John 
DeGruchy In the chair. This clufb, with 
three Toronto teams. Park dale, Toronto 
R. and A. A. and the Maltlands, the last 
named taking over the Beaches players, 
wIM compose the league for the coming fell. 
The matter of grounds was discussed 
but nothing done except deciding to send 
representatives to the next city council 
meeting (to boost the fixing up of the 
Rosedsle grounds. It was decided to 
issue certificates to pldyers in ail series.

The semi-annual meeting will be held 
on Saturday, Sept. 6.

$23.75for Flower and 
Best time 
To beatStiF’
T o b eat 

by Peter 
Time Z.OTti

At Saginaw—Saginaw sewed up the 
game with Brantford in the first inning 
when they filled the bases with none 
down on three bunts, all going safe, softer 
which Weinberg drew a walk and Lipps 
stung one thru the Infield that the shbrt- 
stop misjudged, three runs counting. The 
score :
Brantford .......................
Saginaw ............................

Batteries—Newton 
Bills and McDaniels.

IMICHIGAN.ONTARIO LEAGUE.
hi 1

1 Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Won. Lost. 
.. 64 
.. 64

Pet.Clubs.
Hamilton ... 
Saginaw .... 
Brantford ... 
Battle Creek 
Bay City ... 
Kitchener ...
London .........
Flint ................

Score: .69628
R. H. E.

01100000 1—3 8 1 28 .696 1a 37 .58452

T0140 .574
.398

.. 54 

.. 37H Thormahlen and Ruel; 56 .0 1000010 0—2 
.3 0100001 *—6 

and Moo rehead ;
WinnipegMontread.37034 58■

.34733 62

AT.3445931
; —Thursday Scores.—

Hamilton..................... 7 Flint .....................
...............  5 London ................
................ 5 Brantford ..........
—Friday Games.— 

Hamilton at Flint.
Brantford at Bay City.

I 14 At Kitchener—After holding the Lon
don Tecumsehs down to two hits and 
no runs. Ernie Sharp, pitching for the 
Beavers, weakened, allowing London to 
score, the game ending 5 to 1. Com
mand, the first man up in the ninth, hit 
for three bases, Newman fanned and Pit- 
tinger swung at three wide ones the 
third strike dropping out of Argus’ hands, 
but he was throw.» out at first Manager 
Stewart batting for Emery, Milligan, 
and Wltry, batting for Feamley, were 
walked in succession, forcing London’s 
only run across the plate. Hendijon flew 
out to Beatty. Hendrion only allowed 
seven hits, which were bunched,, and 
wtih errors, allowed the Beavers tfi get 
a safe lead. Dick Dodson, of the Bay 
City team, umpired, and gave as good 
exhibition of arbitrating as has been seen 
here this season. The score :

.. 1Kitchener 
Saginaw..

11
2 /Reds and Giants Are 

Thursday Winners
Belleville Rink

lifts Riggs Cup
Program for Athleticnshlp title, and hia match 

n Herron, one of tne two I Opcnin4 I
DOUGLAS IN WRONG 
ON SUSPENDED LIST

Meet at’ the Exhibition ate? •i

$ 1 The athletic authorities of the Cana
dian National Exhibition were dellghafl 
yesterday to receive an entry in the 
sprint events from Gnr. Blades of the 
Royal Canadian Artillery. Gnr. Blades 
Is one of Canada's foremost soldier ath
letes and has Just returned from senti® 
vice overseas, and to taking up hi# re,:. 
sldence In Toronto and will compete la
the sprint events at the Exhibition on 
Saturday, Sept. 6. While in England"- 
end France this soldier athlete. has.

excellent performances to hi* 
credit, and Toronto’s chances in the fu
ture in sprint events are considerably 
improved.

Entries

' I TODAY IS THE tMM . New York, Aug. 21.—J. J. Mc
Graw, manager of the New York 
Nationals, today "Announced that 
Pitcher Philip Douglas has been 
indefinitely suspended and plac
ed on the club’s' ineligible list for 
absenting himself from the club 
without permission, New York 
players believe that the pitcher 
has gone to his home In Chicago. 
The Giants secured Douglas from 
Chicago for Dave Robertson. The 
deal caused unfavorable comment 
in Cincinnati and other league 
cities, as it was looked upon as 
a move to aid New York in win
ning the championship.

' Contrary 
Canadian 
officially o 
Saturdaq, 
ment- com 
hippodromi 
attraction, 
ever, will 
splendid.

DAYAt Brooklyn (National.)—Brooklyn de
feated Pittsburg yesterday. A fumble 
of Johnston's grounder by Barbare, and 
a wild throw by Barbare on Z. Wheat’s 
grounder, with Myers' single, gave 
Brooklyn a run in the first Inning. Ol
son's double, a passed ball and Myers' 
double gave Brooklyn two more off 
Adams In the third inning. Pittsburg 
scored a run on three singles in the 
sixth, and another on four singles in 
the ninth. Score: 

i Pittsburg 
: Brooklyn

"Batteries—Adams and Schmidt; Pfef- 
fer and M. Wheat.

At Boston—Cincinnati came from be
hind and defeated Boston. 7 to 6. Oescli- 

I ger walked Pinch Hitter Duncan to start 
the ninth. Rudolph relieved Oescliger 
and Rath forced Duncan. Daubert’s 
single, a pass to Groh and Roush’s 
bounding single to centre scored two 
runs, enough to win. Rawlings played 
brilliant ball.
Cincinnati ..... .0 0 0 8 0 2 0 1 2—7 12 3 
Boston

Batteries—Sallee. Luque, Eller and 
Wlngo; Oeschger, Rudolph and Wilson.

The bowling ABelleville, Aug. 21. 
tournament which was held by the Belle
ville Lawn Bowling Club was brought to 
a successful conclusion this afternoon. 
Owing to inclement weather some of the 
double and single events were decided by 
draw. The handsome silver cup donated 
by Aid. Riggs, president of the emb, was 
won by R. J. Wray’s rink of this city, 
defeating F. J, Hayes’ rink of Cobourg. 
The Ritchie silver cup was won by W. 
Delauy’s rink of Cobourg. The results 
were as follows:

I BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

This afternoon, if the weather will per
mit, the Leafs and the Orioles will fight 
to a finish in a nine-round bout. The 
odds at this stage of the game are a lit
tle muddled, with the Leafs the favorites, 
providing that one of the few good pitch
ers is in the box. But, then, sweet cookie, 
In a baseball game, what is It all about?

And there you have the answer to the 
whole mystery. What does it mean? One 
day they ate up and at it like a flock of 
cannibals on a feast day. Other times 
they crawl around the field, looking like 
the last of the Aztecs.

To us, the trouble seems to He In the 
fact that they try so hard that when they 
get set back a couple, the blow knocks 
them dizzy, or, in other words, their 
nerves are pitched so high with the de
sire to win that, In their eagerness to do 
so, they overstep the mark.

This was demonstrated on Wednesday 
In the first game. When, after a poor 
decision, the visitors scored a couple of 
times, the gang went completely off.

Nothing short of a gatling gun would 
have held them down for a few minutes, 
and when' they camé to again the dam
age was done beyond repair. However, 
the nice part of this fault is that it is 
due to their anxiety, and not because 
of their incompetency.

James J. McCaffery has a club made up 
of real ball players. The two who are 
too young to be classed as ‘'experienced’’ 
men are, nevertheless, on a fair road to 
becoming so. But when one speaks of 
ball players, It has been the habit to think 
of the older crew, or those who have 
been in the game for some considerable 
time, and yet are there not many in the 
making who are, after all. more respon
sible for the winning of games than the 
other guys?

Spencer is a very likely chap. He may 
have something to learn about hitting, 
hut he has mastered the art of being a 
fielder, and, as the former Is somewhat 
of a gift, he will either round to in a very 
short while or he will simply drop out. 
The manner in which he stands up to the 
plate Indicates that his fate will be on 
the sunny side.

As for the rest of the gang, you have 
seen them work under such favorable 
circumstances that every one of you knows 
what they can do, and also what they 
mean to a club.

The pitching staff is weak, but they 
have promised to remedy that within a 
very short space of time. But at the 
same moment it might be well to remem
ber that the season will be over in a 
"very short space of time,” and then 
there will not be any need for pitchers, 
unless, of course, the Bay JYee is going 
to be short of a trunk hustler, we having 
heard on good authority that Tommy 

; Da’y does not intend to haul Jim’s guests'
- luggage, as he has during former sen- 
sons. One can hardly blame him when 
one thinks of the wages the actorlnes 
are getting this year.

In any case, today is the day. and, 
whether they win or lose, you must give 
them a hand in front, of Dunn; then, 
when you get them alone you can bawl 
the life out of them if you like: but. be- 

! fore our visitors of today, let us all pre- 
■ tend that we are tickled to death to be 
In second place, and that we are saving 
the bic wallop for a last-minute knock
out. Being the manager of a ball club, 
Johnny will fall for the old stuff, and. 
knowing that our gang may just possibly 
slip it over on him with such a punch 
that he will not wake up until he Is on 
his road to his next stop. So, brothers 
be there, and be happy.

-, I

; IB ; exception, 
hole after

track in 
The pro, 

three well 
pace, end 
3 p.m. the 
time- in ma 
stand and 
J. J. Bum, 
ters for t 
elaborate I 
In this cits 
ties. Of <

- , J R. H. E.
London .................. 00000000 1—1 3 3
Kitchener

many1
10001021 «—6 7 1 

Batteries—Henrion and Milligan; Sharp 
and Argus.

R.H.E. 
00000100 1—2 12 3 
1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 »—3 5 21 a

' I 1 —Final for Riggs Cup—
Cobourg—

F. Labrash 
J. Greaves 
E. A. Carron 

F. J. Hayes 
Skip 11.

Ritchie Cup.
—Fourth Round—

Kingston—
12 J. Elliott ...

Kings ton-
12 J. F. McMillan ..11 

W a Delaney of Cobourg, a bye.
—Semi-Final—

Bowmanvlll 
J. MoMurtry.

for the many events on the 
Athletic Day program are coming In 
from numerous points in Canada, and 
the States. The border towns of De
troit, Buffalo and Rochester are send* 
lng a large entry list. The tug-of-war 
event for the Canadian championship 
Is already well filled with teams front 
St. Catharines and Hamilton already 
entered. ,-sj

The local athletes are reminded that 
entries close on Saturday, Aug. 30, ,iod 
the program of open events Is as fol
lows: Canadian National Exhibition
modified marathon, 12 miles; MO yard» 
race, 220 yard race, 1000 yaWs race,
1000 yard race, open to boys of 18 years 
and under; 1 mile race; 1 mile novice 
race, 3 mile handicap race, 2 mile Walk, 
handicap; 1 mile bicycle race, 8 mile 
bicycle race, handicap; tug-of-war, eight 
man team for Canadian championship.

, BeUevUl 
W. C. Springer 
L. F. Hughes 
D. C. Ramsay 
R. J. Wray 

Skip 16.

! On the 38th, andï »i
hi

■

KITCHENER EXPLAINS
REASON FOR DEFAULT

Platt
of the hole on his 
ampionshlp chances

ting.
I 1 As Minor 

urday, the 
old trot, fa: 
A satlsfac t 
received fr 
events will 
Monday re

Bowmanvlll 
J. McMurtry.

Kingston— 
A. Turcotte..

Ü * The heavy showers of the early hours 
of yesterday afternoon stopped the Leafs 
and Reading from staging their double- 
eader. When the rain stopped, two 

inches of water covered the Island play
ing field and It was found Impossible to 
get the field into shape for even one 
game.

Jack Dunn and the coming champions 
of the International League open a three- 
game series at the island today. One 
game is carded today and a double-header 
will be played on Saturday. Dunn's team 
Is traveling at a whirlwind pace and the 
Leafs will have to put their best foot 
forward to get the edge In the series.

Heck, Jones and Hubbell are ready for 
the pitching duty and if the Gibsonltes 
provide some solid base Jilts It should be 
an interesting two days. Mooney’s new 
left-hander has not arrived and Heck Is 
the only portsider that the Toronto man
ager can use. Gibson was counting on 
a good south-aider from a big league club 
for this Important series, but It seems 
that waivers could not be secured and 
the Leafs lose out.

Manager Gibson has his eye on several 
good youngsters and would like to get 
them here to look them over and 
pare for the 1920 campaign, 
ager is sweet on Spencer and thinks he 
Is the best young player to come Into the 
league this year. The fans agree with 
him. Another of Spencer’s calibre would 
be worth trying for and the manager has 
the right idea in gathering In youngsters 
at this time of the year.

1!
Ont., Au*. 2Ï.—The man

agement of the Kitchener M.-0. baseball 
team has registered a vigorous protest 
at the action of Owner T. J. Hallig&n of 
the Flint team In refusing to pay the 
usual guarantee to the Kitchener team 
on Wednesday. Mr. Halllgan alleged 
that the 860 was deducted from the fine 
of $100 imposed for the non-appearance 
of the Beavers in Flint on Aug. 14. No 
fine has been Imposed on the Kitchener 
team, which offered to play Flint a 
double-header on the 20th in order that 
the transferred series 
could be played, 
the M.-O. League was notified of the 
offer, and Informed of the reason. He 
gave his sanction to the transfer of the 
Bay City games to Kitoheher, and gave 
no order respecting the Flint series. The 
Beavers played the game in Flint with 
the expectation that the guarantee would 
be paid, and when Manager Beatty as
certained that the guarantee would not 
be played, and after a deliberate attempt 
was made to rob Kitchener of a chance 
to win, it was decided to forfeit the 
game. The Beavers on their return from 
Michigan today were disgusted with the 
treatment they received at the hands of 
Umpire Fyfe in Saginaw and Umpire Rue 
in Flint.

f i ! 
! I : II Score: R.H.E.. Kitchener,

3 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—6 8 2

,J| lCobourg— 
10 W. Delaney 

-Final-
in .the for
(2-A*). Nt
Gregor (2.1Ik" At New York—New York made It 

three straight from St. Louis here yes
terday by winning the third game of the 
series, 5 to 2. Nehf, the pitcher recent
ly acquired from Boston, pitched a 
strong game, holding the Cardinals to 
three hits. Goodwin also pitched a good 
game, holding the Giants to .5 scattered 
hits in six Innings. He was taken out 
in the seventh to make way for a pinch 
hitter. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ............20000000 0—2 3 4
New York ......... 2 0110100 •—5 6 2

Batteries—Goodwin, Ames and Cle
mens; Nehf and Snyder.

Kingston— 
A. Turcotte..

Cobourg—
9 W. Delaney 

Winners in doubles: H. D. Bibby, G. 
Lowes, H. W. Newman and F, S. Evan- 
son, all of Kingston. ti

Winners of singles: I,, J. Singleton, 
Kingston; 2. Judge Deroche, Belleville; 
3, H. W. Newman, Kingston ; 4, W. N. 
Belair, Belleville.

wore for 
Fletcher, 
Visitor and 

The folio 
tow’s even 
_>30 tret. 
The Saxon 

L Kinney, N- 
”ey, Helen 

2.30 pace
vfigil jufd 

Lahe. Dark 
Baronet.

*•16 Pace, 
Powers, Li 
dee, Sid I 
Fatchen, -D 
«•owe Belle 
. It is the 
have as m 
possible, a 
jjetnler atl 
throngs the

^favorably v 
jvgest fiel 
been raced

Aurora and Meglord meet tomorrow at 
Aurora. The homesters have a two-eosl 
lead which they brought home from Mete- 
ford on Tuesday, which they should, itf' 
crease.WITHROW BEAT PARKDALE P. C.with Bay City 

President Jackson of ?..Parkdale Presbyterian Church lawn 
bowlers visited 
lng and lost 
shots, as follows:

Parkdale P. C.
W. Wardrop Leads in Points 

Central “Y” Outdoor Handicap

1 i WUhrow Park last even- 
X tnfree-rlnk match by 7 %

SI AtI Philadelphia—Luderus’ 
against the fence after Chicago allowed 
Williams to steal second in The ninth 
yesterday, saved Philadelphia from a 
shut out, the score favoring the visitors. 
6 to 1. Hendrix outpltched Hcvrg, but 
fielding errors by Bancroft helped Chi
cago. Score:
Chicago ....
Philadelphia ...0 0000000 1—1 G 2 

Batteries—Hendrix and Daly; Hogg 
and Adams.

BETHLEHEM IN DRAW IN SWEDEN.

double \Withrow Park.
. 8 Montgomery ......... 31

i Ben 
14 Na'

RaeMl! Worth. 
Lankin

14 ard 10
1"
Total

I; A .12

Total 361 43pre- 
The man- StandIng broad Jump—I. J. Wardropf.

2, W. McCrea; 3. J. P. McDonald.
Running high jump—1, W. McCrea; 1.

J. P. McDonald; 8, B. Lindsay. Height

the, <4

1 i The Central Y. athletes were out in 
force last night at Varsity Stadium In 
the last handicap night of the season. 
In spite of the wet track and grounds 
each event was well filled. The next 
events will be held sometime In Septem
ber, when the Central Y. championships 
will be run. The following are the* re
sults;

One mile walk—1, H. E. Hill; 2, À. 
Taube; 3, H. Leaek (scr.) Time 7 min. 
27 secs.

One mile run—1. W. H. Price; 2, T. P. 
McKay; 3. W. Winfield. Time 4.61.

440 yards—1, A. Sutherland; 2, C. 
Kelly; 3, F. W. Young, Time 64 4-5 secs.

TRUE SPORTSMEN.

Manchester Eng.) City News : It 
naturally follows that the two airmen 
who flew the Atlantic must be perfect 
sportsmen in every sense. An instance 
of this has Just been made public. From 
their prize of £10,000, Sir John Alcock 
end Sir Arthur Whitten Brown have 
awarded £2000 to be divided between 
the employes who were engaged on the 
successful machine. It Is understood, 
however, that Messrs. Vickers will aug
ment the sum until it is sufficient to 
pay one week’s extra wages to all at 
the Weybrldge works.

00300010 i-5'i3'Ei
m:F 'SB

6 ft. 7 in.
The final standing In points in 

Central Y. outdoor handicap events 
shows W. Wardrop leading by a Ion* 
margin as follows:

Sprints—1, W. Wardrop 12; 3, H. Pot« 
ter 4; 3, C. Sutherland 8.

Middle distance—1, W. F. Winfield, *1
2, J. Wardrop, 6; 3, W. Newell, 4.

Walks—1, H. Leaske, 9; 2, H. Hill, 81
3, A. Taube, 6. 5,

Jumps—1, J, P. McDonald, 11; 2, J.,
Macklem and J. Wardrop, 6.

I-S £
1
II Stockholm. Aug. 20.—The fourth match 

of the Bethlehem Steel soccer football 
team today with a Swedish team was 
drawn, one goal being scored on either
sidb.

a ORIOLES ALSO IDLE;
NEWARK IN OVERTIME

SOCCER NOTES ■ ■%
The all 

f Maltlands 
winner of 

\ Senior eerii 
•taged at 

\ ■ Afternoon 
nr»t occas 
*«mt-final 1 
*4 at the I „ ventu#» :centrally
needed to

,i1

Si r,
Linfteld will play Parkdale Rangers at 

Làppin avenue ground 6n Saturday in 
the second round Dunlop Cup. Kick 
off at 2.45 sharp. Ail Llnfleld players be 
on time.

Rangers will play Parkdale Rangers A 
team at Earl Grey School in the second 
round of the Dunlop Cup. The kick oft 
is at 3 o’clock, and Rangers will line-up 
as follows: Stevenson, Philips, Barron, 
Stuppard or Robertson, Marshall, C. 
Whittaker, J. Whittaker, Thompson, 
Dutton, Bedford. Reserves; Taylor, 
Thomas, Martin, Woods and Woodfine.

At Lappln avenue grounds on Saturday 
afternoon the Parkdale Rangers Football 
Club will entertain the Llnfleld Football 
Club In the second round of the Dunlop 
Cup, city championship. Both teams are 
confident of going,Into the final and will 
be represented by their strongest line
up. All players are requested to be on 
hand early as the kick-off is at 2,45 p.m.

At Binghamton (International)—Bing
hamton and Newark battled eleven In
nings before a decision was reached, the 
Bruins winning, 5 to 3. The game was 
tied up ,in the 
scored two runs. Smith", batting in place 
of Higgins, tripled, with Hartman on, and 
scored on Dowling's error. The Bears 
won out In the eleventh on one hit, a, 
fielder’s choice (which left both men 
safe), and two sacrifices. Score: R.H.E.

00001000202—5 9 3 
Binghamton ... 1000002000 0—3 8 2 

Batteries—Gaw and Bruggy; Higgins, 
Harper and Fischer.

I OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 7.

: ninth, when Newark

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i

CT ■[P

Newarkm :

r I;4: ' ; i; “The National Smoke”'Wilson?I »
?At «Rochester—Rochester divided a

double-header with Jersfcy City, the vle- 
ltors winning the first game, 6 to-2, and 
the locals taking the second, 6 to 5. Bro
gan passed the first three batters in the 
seventh inning of the closing affair, but 
Acosta managed to retire the side after 
Jersey City had scored three runs. Scores: 

First gam
Jersey City .... 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 1—6 11- 2 
Rochester

■ il
;3 i -

H;

I. .g

R.H.E. —Gunns' game with Davies for Saturday 
has been postponed. Referee, please note.

Gunns are playing a practice game with 
Parkviews this evening at seven, 
players requested to be at Lappln avenue 
at 6.30 p.m.

1SPECIALISTS
;SI lit 00011000 0—2 g 1 

Batteries—Zellare and Cobb; Ogden and 
O’Neill.

Second game—
Jersey City .........

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia " 
Epilepsy 
Bneumatlem 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or aehd history 

furnished in tablet fc 
p-ai. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

•Consultation Free
DRS>SOPER & WHITE

Flies 
Eczema 
Asthma . 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

I fi! h AHAMATEUR BASEBALL R.H.E. 
0 2 0 0 0 6 3—5 7 2

Rochester ...................110 10 3 •—6 8 1
Batteries—Biemiller and Hyde, Cobb ; 

Brogan, Acosta and O'Neill.

i.E A agar that Is mM, bat not insipid—rich, 
bat not heavy—mellow, with a distinct aroma of 
the clear Havana leaf from which it is made. 3-25'Baraca A F.C. team, for the replay 

game with Devonians at Varsity Stadium 
on Saturday, 23rd Inst., will be selected 
from the following: Kinsey,

Beliefsir defeated Epiphany. 6 to 3. In 
the midget series final of the Inter-Church 
League last evening. The batteries for 
the winners: Derrlngton and Surphlis. 
and for the losers, Lee and Hueston.

In the Tnter-Church .League last even
ing St,- Andrews beat Davenport Road 
by 2 to 1.

ï V for free advice. Medicine 
orm. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 Baltimore at Buffalo—Rain.

Tomorrow’s games in the City Amateur 
League at Rtverdale Park ares Welling
tons (leaders) v. Athenaeums (cham
pions), at 2, and Park Nine v. Beaches 
at 4.

H ■ Hardman,
Russell, Roberts, Oswald. Logan, Hard- 
acre. Buchanan, Delehanty, Simpson. Ap
pleton. Forrest, Aitken, Revlngton, Carr. 
Knight and Hiam. Players report on 
grounde.jt 3 p.m, to ensure .a prompt 
kick-off at 2.15 p.m.

,

|S ÀNfeRewWlL■ 25 Toronto St., Toronto* Ont.
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LEAFS HAD HOLIDAY 
ORIOLES HERE TODAY
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H WINDS AFFECT 
O.R.A. MARKSMEN

DAY AT»

FI
\

MEET
HOBBERDIN TAILORING QUALITY ItSARATOGA.

***. <43r* r D. C.O. R., Wins Tait-
:— - Brassey Match.

Four of Five Winners ■.JHtgjb RACB<-W*r -J 
Gone, Ca,r$>et Sweeper. *

SECOND RACE—Recount, Slippery
EIT*IM)etjKcS-aelieve Ih Girii, Au- . 

dacioua. Dr. Johnston.

SSSJPÆSSqniSUK SK
Tache O’GaUnt.

SIXTH RACES—Beaming Beauty, Swirl, 
Bryngar. ,

on Thursday — The

Summary.
—

1 ,;e- n.T., Aug. 31.—Edward
the lion’s share of honors 
id day of the Grand circuit 

ig tour of the five winners 
tram, ind In one of Ms Vic
ing Goldie Todd to a clean- 
t heat triumph Over Frank 

iTr"and" Sanardo. The veteran re ins- 
accounted for "the Vaaear’’ 2.10 

. a 13000 purse; "The Liberty"
"foe three-year-olds, which - he Won 
l Holly Knight, and two Breeders’ 
"events the two-year-and three- 
,tr0L Dudette and Wiki Wiki were 
winners.

I•i to#j

The weather conditions on the third ; it. j 
day of the O. R. A. matches left much, ± 
to be desired, a high wind and driving 
rain developing in the morning and con
tinuing until the middle of the after
noon.,, This made straight shooting ex
tremely difficult and, under the circum
stances, some remarkable scores were 
made, the men from. Ottawa particularly c 
distinguishing themselves. Later In the 

— afternoon, the weather cleared, and some
• ■ , - _____ _ good scores were registered at 600 yards

.. . . AT SARATOGA, in th* Talt-Brassey match. Today, the
—;-----  ■ ' _ , last of the meet, a band will be in at-

Saratoga, N.Y.. Aug. 21.—Betsies for tendance, and competitors are invited to 
Friday are: \ - ,A ■ X, bring their ladies to the ranges to wlt-
' FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, ness the final stages of the shoot,
conditions; one mile: _ , X The most difficult range Is admittedly
Clean Gone.............112 War,Drive 112 the 600-yard range, the bull’s-eye being
The Cook.»,.......... • -Jl22l£pr«Ji2£i i#? very small (I in. in diameter), In propori-
Rapid Day..............X12 Carpet Sweeper 107 tion to the distança Only one man ha»
War Rocket............. .112 Hottontrope •• •11* succeeded in scoring the possible at this
War’flume.......107 Sea Rock ......112 rafLge ln the extra series match, namely,
B *ô Ww vs « Pte. R. Edmond1, of the 13th York Regl-
. SÇ^ÎIDfBk^7rXhîiZ t^nd^m”1nne ment, the second best score to date being 
handicap, for 3-year-olds and \up, one a best 24, made by Caipt. Crowe of Guelph.

no Warsaw 113 During the day, the Tait-Brassey match,MB'®.............Vf7 mIuSZL idol "'ill T shots at 200, 600 and 600 yards, was
Frogîwn.-.-.-.-.-.Ï.Vm7 ThSsn. 105 ^Pleted and the «^tenant-governor’s
Sasln....................... 109 Slippery Elm ..108 c°?^*"!*d at, d d
ol™ndDu^eii7^ngs?M- f°r *?”*' tM^kenzto and Osier

Assume.... ;.........117 Bel’ve Me Girls.107 matches will also be shot off, finishing
Wardrlve............... .104 Dr. Johnson ...120 theprogram.
Right Angle.............Ill Doleful ....T...U7 The TaltÆraMey match wae wen by
Ultimatum............... 107 Abadane ..............114 Lieut. E. Marks, of the 43rd D.C.O.R.,
Troltus................123 Star Realm ....104 Ottawa, with the splendid score of 104
Audacious............... .107 Trite ......................108 points, out of a possible 105. Lieutenant
Gloomy Gus............. 120 Claquer .................114 Marks went overseas with the 2nd Con-
Rifle............................ 114 Knot ...............  99 tingent, and since his return has been
Mormon Elder... .107 Arrah Go On ..111 shooting consistently well In practice. He
Day Due................104 wad closely follôwed by Pte. G. W. Rus-

FOURTH RACE — The Plattsburg sell. G.G.F.Q., also of Ottawa, his score 
handicap, for 3-year-olds and up; one of 104 being scarcely less meritorious than 
mile: that of the winner. Pte. Russell is also
Gloomy Gus...........100 Thunderclap ...110 a returned veteran, and one. of the best
Buford..........................97 Crank ...............Ill ficnown'riflemen ln Canada. He has been

• • .124 to Blsley six time» and took sixth place
one year in the King's prize. The tie 
was broken according to O. R. A. rules, 
Lieut. Marks dropping hie point at an 
earlier stage ln the match, giving him a 
slight advantage. A pleasing feature of 
the matches so far has been the success 
of the returned men who have taken 
several first and second prizes.

Talt-Brassey Match.
(7 shots at 200, 500 and 600 yards for 

Militia and CiE.F. only.)
Lieut E. Marks, C.E.F...................
Sgt. G. W. .Russell, G.G.F.G ..
Pte. W. A. Brodie, 12th ....
Sgt. M. 5. Lee, 7th .............
SgtXW. Haskins, 48th H. ..
Lt. W. Dymond, C. Scfm. ..
Bugler R. Williams, Q.O.R.............
Sgt. H. Whltchom, 10th Regt. ...
Q.M.S. Davidson, 48th H. .. ■■
Sgt. W. Rocks. Q.O.R ...
Sgt. W. Cook, Q.O.R. .*....
Pte. G. W. Bull, Q.O.R............
Capt. W. E. Swain, 14th ..
S. S. M. J. Fitzgerald, 110th
Pte. W. Gault, 43rd ...........
Pte. R. J. Resaer, 12th York ........... 100

1 wi;. TFtook J* ■ \ •
:SHOW W’I &a
y

txRDENS 2.16

mg. 26
I OUTS 
ROUNDS 

"Kid" E*
(Hamilton)

118 LB8.

If. Cox drove McGregor the 
heat win in the other 
Poughkeepsie, with

< it

i0 to a straight 
event. The

'Rood Naomié second and Joseph 
third. Marion Dale, the Murphy 
bêbaved badly, and was never a

class trotting, “The Poughkeep- 
Dorse *3000, two In three—
*or the Great, b.h., by Peter
TSeat (Cox) ................................ 1 1
Rood Naomla, bin. (Lodge).. 3 2
i Guy (gyde), •:•••••*••
l b.m. (Fleming) ...........
s Det, b.g. (Corwin)..... 

"Msriondale, Zomitte and Anna Ma- 
also started.

Time 2.07%'. 2.06. 
paring, The Vâesar, purse *3000,

r ^oddT" b.m., by Tod Mac

MX/! 11
I

44 Æ
Jock Sailivan pi

.
t( Buffalo) 

EVS, 8PALD- 
ES $1, 82, 83, 84.

p*

4 3
3 6M |
6 4

the latterBOWLERS |
lonehip contest I 
Roes Robertson I 
’oronto on Sep- ■ 
Bntriee limited M 
most be made ■ 

August teth. ■ 
0. KNOWLES, I

- -ii
si I

4
■

■ dot b.m. (Murphy)...,.,
:-Dewey (Cox) ... x....
Voter, b.g. (Doolan)... 
rt. b.g. (Garrison) ..

Time 2.02. 2.02%.
(y Rood Billy also started, 
se-yeer-old trot, the Breeders'

Club, value *680, two in three—
Wiki Wiki, br.c.. by Anvil (Geere) 1 1 
BoraoHalnee (Fleming) ......

Time 2.20%, 2.20%.
Two-year-old trotting, the Breeders' Jack stuart.......103 Valor .............

'Chrt), value nm 3 In 3-^ Royce Rods..... .119 The Porter ....126
Dudette, b,f., by Etwah (Geers),. 1 1 courtship.  .......... 98 Spur ........................  ~
Day Star, b.c. (Cox). ........................ 2 - Crystal Ford........... 97
Lady Mozart, b.f. (Talisman)3 3 FIFTH RACE—Maiden two year-olds, 

Beat Time 2.12. selling; five furlongs:
116 class trotting, The Liberty, purse Repeater...................110 Hampden

2 In 3— Larghetto.4.......107 Dame
Knight, b.m., Tpy General Fait Accompli... .107 Starry Belle ..«102

Watts. (Geers) .....................Biff Bang.................................................. 110 Tache o' Gaunt 107
Little Lee (McDonald) ..................... Sandrlver II............. 110 Hurry Up
Norman Dillon (Gregory) ......... Encrinite................*102 Mock Orange ..110
Brother Peter (Thomas) ................. Midian........................................... 110 Thunderblrd . .*102
King Stout (Stout) ........................... .. . 5 3 SIGTH RACE—For maiden fillies, 2-

Blectron Dillon, • Peter Worth. Eliza year-olds; 5 furlongs:
Dillon, Grace Drake, Liberty Todd, Dark Princees Mary.114 Lady Wood ...114
Flower and Bourbon Watts also started. Sweet Music........... 114 Bryngar '................ 114

Best time, 2.07%. i May Alley................ 114 Beaming Beauty 114
ToSieat 2.15 pace—Anna Pratt, b.m.. Swirl..................... .I..114 Titania ......
f Kinfc Bellini (Phillips), won. Time Mile.Vivian....'. 114 -

*—Apprentice allowance claimed.
. Weather clear; track good.
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EXHIBITION VISITORSVn in Ontario 
Union at 

eting.

no
» 107

axe extended the same cordial welcome as is given to all, to 
check their parcels here, make use of our rest rooms, private 
stationery and other conveniences.

no •rt:
ftI n—«d104ink Robbins rep

rieving 431 uto dat 
eting of the On- 
nlon at the Cen- 
Presl4ent John 
This club, with 

’arkdale, Toronto 
(altlands, the last 
Beaches players, 

or the coming fall.

1A 104
102
102 1101I

SPECIAL CARE HAS BEEN... ici 
... 10Ï 

. 101 

. 101

.114
by
™p.>-4

To. beat 2.80% trotting—Selka, ch.m., 
by Peter The Great (Fleming), won.
Time 2.07%.

•X;
-m 1 100! 100

token in selecting our range of Fall woolens. 
Quality has been our great consideration., We 
present these woolens confident that they will
serve you well and satisfactorily. The range includes 
beautiful blues'and blacks? the celebrated Foxe serges

. guaranteed ail wool and indigo dyes ahd a selected variety of worsteds, 
cheviots and imported tweeds, in the latest shades of fancy blues, 
browns, greys, heathers, fawns and greans.

Outsider is Victor 
In Saratoga Feature

100
100

b was diacuaaed 
deciding to send 

next city council 
fixing

TOMORORW’S CARD 

AT THE EXHIBITION

.. 100 rim I• • •
100

up of the 
was decided to 

yera in all series, 
ting will be held

A.
AUSTRALIAN PAIR 

DEFAULT DIMES

v

Saratoga. K.T:'. .Aug. 21,—the . races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—For maidens, 3-year- 
olds and up, purse *1,221; one mile:

1. Dotta's Best, 107 (Myers), 6 to 1, ?

«nwh m
3. Courcelles, imp.,107 (Enèor)V 12, to 

5. 4 to S. l.to 3. .
. Time 1,41 2-5, Musket ahd Indian ... .. „ 
Spring,p.lso ran. , -, ;

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and, .
up claiming, purse *1,221; one mile:.

1. Wiseman, 116 (Connolly), 13 to 6, 
even, 2 to 5.

2. Gleipner, 107 (Nolan), 4 to 1, 7 to 6,
1 to 2.

3. Captain. Hodge, 102% (RoWan), IS 
to 1, 8 to 6. 7 to IQ.

Time 1.40 2-5. Arravan, Sir William 
Johnson, Starter, Salvatelle also ran.

THIRD RACE—vThe Salem, for mares 
handicap, *1,621

tic Opening Day of Most Elabor
ate Harness Horse Meet 

in Years. -

S
the Exhibition

Pattersort ;Stramr His Arm— 
Brooks Wins in the 

Singles

itiates of the Cana- 
m were dellghWH 
an entry in the 
nr. Blades of the 
sry. Gnr. Blades t 
smost soldier ath- 
tumed from ser- 
taking up his re- 
1 will compete ln 
the Exhibition on 
/hile ln England 
1er athlete lias 
rmances to Ills 
hances ln the fu- 
are considerably

Contrary to the opinion of many, the 
Canadian National ExlJbition win be 
officially ■ opened to tile public tomorrow. 
Baturdaq, Aug. 23; with every depart
ment complete, .including the midway, 
hippodrome performance. The feature 
attraction, tor the first three days, how
ever, .will be the horse racing on the 
apleodM, fast 
track In front of tile grand stand.

The program for Saturday contains 
three well filled races, the 2.30 trot, 2.16 
psee, and the 2.30 pace, and precisely at 
J p.m. the racing officials for the first 
time- ln many'years will enter the judge’s 
stand and ln fifteen minutes Starter 
J. J. Bums will assemble the 2.30 trot
ters for the initial heat of the most 
elaborate harness horse meet attempted 
In. this city since the opening of hostili
ties, Of course there will be no bet-

#2if bo ~7oc

XxtJ. &* 
■fciiry 

: cm i

: - : ..
1 f
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Southampton, N.Y., Aug. 21,—The Sin
gles and doubles in the tennis tourna
ment, here drew doVn to the semi-finals
t0^y'the singles, C. S. Garland. Jr., the 

Pittsburg star, and L. E. Mahan 
coupled in the top half. In tlie lower 
section are Norman E. Brookes, the Aus
tralian, and Willis Da via, the Californien. 
Brookes, ln hie match today, out general- 
ed Dean Mathey, the former Princeton 
champion, and won, 6-4, 6-1. Mathey 
tried to outplay his opponent at the net, 

;but he lacked steadiness and the neces
sary speed. Garland had a hard three- 
get game with Leonard Beekman, winning 
at 6J3. 2-6. 9-7.

Patterson and Norpian B. Brookes 
tiretl from the doubles when within a 
strike of beating F. F. Deerham and MaJ. 
E. B. Harran. The official score was 3-6, 
6-7, defaulted Patterson said that his 
arm is strained and that it is impossible 
for him to continue in the tournament. 
He defaulted in the singles. Patterson 
expected he had injured his arm by over- 
exertion during the national champion
ship doublée.- His arm is stiff, and he Is 
anxious to get in trim for the tournament 
next week. ”

Tilden and Garland, Randolph Lycett 
and R. V. Thomas, the Australians, and 
B. Doyle and Morgan were pairs that 
came thru to the doubles’ semi-finals.

t l
Iand beautiful half-mile

dD; .1

LiGHTWBGHT OVERCOATS READY
; Hare S' .«

;r 3

’ 4 Isf
3-years-old and up, 
added; six furlongs:

1. Ormonda, 106 (Enaor), 6 to 1, ,8 to 
5, 1 to 2.

2. Fairy Wand, 124 (Kummer), 8 to 5, 
1 to 2, out.

3. Chimney Swift, 99 (Woodstock), 100 
to 1, 25 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.12 3-6. Elfin Queen and War- 
k<s also ran.

ty events on the 
i are coming in 

in Canada, and 
er town» of De- 
ihester are send* 

Hie tug-of-war 
Ian championship 
with teams from 
Hamilton already

re reminded that 
lay, Aug. 30, .ind 
events is as fol»4 
tional Exhibition 

miles; MO yard» 
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> boys of 18 year»
!«; 1 mile novice 
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ycle race, 3 mile 
tug-of-war, eight 

n î championship. — -

meet tomorrow at 
i have a two-goal 
t home from Mea* 
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Very smart and^OiWEAR or to your order*
stylish* in standard, form fitting and novelty styles with distinctive 
and exclusive features*

Ia’d 1 1y t » i
... ; 1—» ... ■■■■■ms*

I As announced In The World last Sat- 
brday, the 2.12 teot and the three-year- 
ola trot, failed to fill and were reopened. 
A satisfactory response has since been 

i received from the horsemen and these 
«vents will be raced on Tuesday and 
Monday respectively. Four are named 
to .the former, Mony (2.17%), Ingara 
(2.H%), Nannie Extelllon, and Todd Mc
Gregor (2.10). In the colt- race, six will 
«core for the word, Leonard S„ Jim 
Fletcher, Jim Gano, Bob Bin, Royal 
Visitor and The Substance.
"The following are entered in tomor

rows events:
*i?"3(Vret’ Purse *600—Miss Clara Todd. 
Tne Saxon, Harry. Rpss, Bernard Mc- 
Klnney, Nannie Extelllon, Mae McKin- 
»ey, Helena Mingen.

2.30 pace, purse *600—Billy Patch, 
Boy, Bob Adbell, Helena Bingen, 

i Bub, Frank M„ Lady of the
B*rone?arkey Hal’ Jr” Steve Ayes, The

T-*-18 P*ce, purse *600—Mansfield, Jack 
Lady Abbotsford, Royal Dun- 

n.d H„ Adrian Pointer, Charlie 
•tOwVBeile1” AJger’ Stevo -Ayres,^Chlp- 

is the ambition

re- ' 1
V . »IFOURTH -RACE — The SchuylervlUe, 

guaranteed cash value, *8,000, for fillies, 
2-year-olds; 5% furlongs:

1. Homely, 107 (Kelsey), 5 to 1, 8 to 5, 
3 to 5.

2. Constancy, imp., 127 (Loftus), 4 to 
1, 7 to 5 1 to 2.

3. Miss Jemima 127 (Knapp), 11 to 10. 
2 to 5, 1 to 4.

Time 1.06 2-5. Masked Dancer, Fly
ing Flower, Wedding Cake and Richochet 
also ran .•

id
ïàf :

Values That Save — Qualities That Serve
X

•V
FIFTH RACE—The Galway, for 3- 

year-olds and up, handicap, selling, *1,521 
added: one mile and a quarter:

1. African Arrow, Imp., 107 (Sanda), 
11 to 5, 7 to 10, out.

2. Tailor Maid, 100 (Fator), 9 to 5. 3 to 
5. out.
'3. Jim Ddnney, 106 (Kummer), 8 to 1. 

2 to l, out.
Time 2.08 1-5. 

ran.

vi

35 '4s !5$$ 9 /»♦

Motor Boat Fiends to 
Race for Big Gold Cups

à/i J 14

Iints

mdicap

sl:Snapdragon H, also

SIXTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, purse 
*1,221; fixe and a half furlongs:

1. Beck and Call, 101 (Johnson), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1. even.

2. Sandy Beal, 107 (Rice), 18 to 5 7 to
5, 3 to 5. •

3. Captain Herster, 112 (Connolly), 30 
to 1. 12 to 1, 6 to 1.

Tinte 1,07 2-5' Shoot On, Starcourt, 
Precious Pearl, His Choice, Ira Wilson, 
and Anna Gallup also ran.

Made-to-Measure-and-Ready-to-Wear

TheHovseof

! or

We Close 
Saturdays 
at 1 P.M.

.
These motor boat fiends sure look to æ:

have a real program this Exhibition time 
and the enthusiasm has gotten right up 
to boiling point. There are four entries 
in for the big gold trophiès, Arab II. of 
Buffalo, Leopard III. and Misa Toronto 
representing Toronto Motor Boat Club 
and now BaJby Doris with a great big 
aeroplane lfiotor has takén up the good 
work and will battle it out with the other 
flyers. Detroit III.’s entry is not yet in 

it is reported that her owner took 
a short peep at the city yesteftay and 
they think that if they come < 
is all they will have to do to^a 
the big chunk of solid gold that repre
sents the international championship. The 
Toronto owners will be tickled to see 
them try and i while none of them will 
go into the prophet class, they Insist on 
smiling and refusirig to be scared a little

of the horsemen to 
IVMIKV8 many present on this day ns 
JXMible, as since horse racing is the 
tjwnler attraction every individual who 
wongs the grand stand will be a boost 
SmÎtJ “ivigorating pastime. From a 
,.JiFDandpoint R will also compare 

4"j#W*ly with any other day, having the 
“l*st fields and entrants that have 

<*«n raced extensively all season.

's
-
■p—1, J. Wardropl 1 

>. McDonald.
-1, W. McCrea; 2. 
Lindsay. Height

ln points In the • *. a 
handicap event» 

eadlng by a long

rop 12; 2, H. Pot*

V. F. Winfield, 8*
\ Newell, 4.
, 9; 2, H. Hill, 81

Donald, 11; 2, J.
I rop, 6.

I

HOBBERLIN.!

' %•i
GRAND ^ARMY BOUTS.

A special boxing card has been ar
ranged by the Grand Army of Canada for 
next Tuesday night at the Arena. There 
will be two main bouts, each of ten 
rounds. . The first will bring together 
Bobby Ebor of Hamilton and Fighting 
Dick Atkins of Toronto at 118 pounds. 
Soldier Jones and Jack (Twin) Sullivan, 
the Buffalo veteran heavyweights, will 
meet in the other ten-rounder.

Three other bouts are carded: Lisner 
v. Jack McCracken ; Irish Kennedy of 
Hamilton v. Ketchum of Buffalo, and 
Young Joyce of Toronto v. Kid Herman 
of Hamilton. These will go ever the six- 
round route. •

.* 3JMITEDbut

Regular Business Hours 8.30 jo 5.30LACROSSE GOSSIP.

IGn? all-important match between 
«Wtlands and Beaches to decide the 

or,‘ th« eastern district in the 
jî?™r. «ries of the O.A.L.A. will be 

at Varslty Stadium on Mqnday tfUrnoon at 8.15 sharp. This is the 
™ occas on upon which a final or 

ï s H lacr,oase kame has been play- 
Stadium and those behind the 

Sv7 anxious to see whether the 
neeflÏÏ Ï located grounds are what is 

I ^«aed to bring the game back into popu-

151 Yonge Street5

1
\

■i

bit.
ener, vs. St. George; Paris No. 2 vs. S. Three Tied for Foinlh 
h. Gandier, Guelph. Place in National League

There will be at least four big runa
bouts in the contest for the open chal
lenge trophy for displacement boats 
traveling over thirty miles per hour and 
a4 flocH Of 2» to 25 rollers will fight it out

for the Sylvester and Schnaufer silver
ware.

From the shore all these racers look to 
be Just a Joy ride for those ln them, but

If you have ever ridden in a motor car 
at any of the speeds credited to these 
boats, multiply lt by two and Include a 
ripple to the road and you might gain 
a slight Idea of what a real thriller 
these races are.

I_ SET WORLD RECORD.
---------- New York Aux. 21.—The five best ln

Wichita, Kansas, Aug. 21.-<rJos Wtlhoit, eacb 0f the two major leagues after to- 
outflelder of the local Western League day’s games are as follow; : 
club, and who will <6 to the Boston Nations^ League.^ y Av».
Americans next month, yesterday ended" Cravath ...................  n 2Ô6’ 33 70 .34#
bis batting streak, ln which he set a new Roush ............ 104 395 67 139 .327
world record by hitting safely In sixty- «2 45 m ;|0|
nine consecutive games. The former rec- ini ggg 50 118 .806
ord of forty-five consecutive games was »   77 252 30 77 SO#
made by Jack Ness, Oakland, Cal., in McHenry ’’X^rtean Leagus.
19164 r . a. A.B. R- H. Av*.:

............. 91 360 62 138 .gW
. .......... 87 818 55 113 .35#

Sialer ...........D... 105 408 78 143 .351
"each ....................... 105 399 65 138 .34#
Pecklnpaugh ........ 87 819 72 108 .389

J

ONE-DAY TOURNEY

FOR KITCHENER
I “REMORSE—$5000 TO $50—YOU’RE ON” !

ii
m

krKitchener, OnL, Aug. 21.—A one-day 
bowling tournament will he held under 
the auspices of the Kitchener Bowling 
Club on Friday, the first draw being 
fixed at 9.15 o'clock and the second at 
10.45. The draw* are as follow»: N. Kfb- 
ler. Kitchener, vs. Preston NO. 1; O. M. 
Fisher, Mutual "Life, vS. Brantford Hea
thers No. 1; W. Cleghom, Elmira, vs. J. 
Dahmet4, Waterloo: Galt No. 1 vs. L. K. 
Dahmer, Dom. Tir*; J. P. Soully, Kitch
ener, vs. A. Hagey, Brantford Dufferins ; 
-J. B. Hoover. Guelph, vs. Hespeler No. 2; 
Galt No. 3 vi J. Cook, Kitchener; D. H. 
BowTby. Kitchener, vs. J. H. Meyer, New 
Hamburg; Ayr va Hespeler No. 3.

Second draw at 10.45 a.m.—J. Cunning
ham, Waterloo, vs. Preston N*; 2; Paris 
No. 1 vs. Brantford Pastimes: E. G. 
StueBlng. Kitchener, vs. Dr. F. A. Wal
ters. Forest; Hespele/ No. 1 vs. Elora; 
H- A. Hagen. Kitchener, vs. Galt No. .2; 
-J. Declute. Waterloo, vs. Brantford Hea
thers No. 2; W. Calmes. Dom. Tire, ... 
ft. a Hall, PlattavUlei G. Bray. KJtch-

■

Wilholt. who formerly played with the
Baton Nationals and the Ne* York 7??nhKon 

Giants, to the sixty-nine contests prior to JacoDson 
today, was at bât 299* times, and secured 
161 hits. His pe*entage was .505. He 
obtained five home runs, eight triples, 
twenty-three doubles and one hundred 
add fifteen stogies.

BELGIUM GRANTS INCREASES.

Brussels, Aug. 20.—It was announced 
ln the senate today that’a settlement 
has been reached between the govern
ment and the railway, postal and tele
graph operatives, wf-iose demand for a 
minimum wage Of eight francs daily 
w«* .granted.

’M

v D ,

•3
m HOLDING THE 8MUGdl|.ERS:■ *r.

i'r Berlin, Aug. 21.—The mystery sur
rounding the identity of the individ
uals involved In. an attempt to smug- V 
gte 20,000,000 marks across the Ger
man-Swiss frontier to approaching 
solution, according to private reports 
from Weimar, 
claim to have under arrest or deten
tion air persons engaged In the con
spiracy.

gaeIS x iiiJ S And so “Checkers" bet the last cent he had in the world on the great race horse “Remorse." He needed SB,OOO to win the girt of 
his heart, so he bet the flfty-dollar gold piece that jiis girl gave him. Did he win it? Wel 1 - wee “Checkers" at Massey Hall
all next week. The greatest racing play ever staged. 1 . x Police authorftlee4
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HOUSE BUILDING WOULD 
BRING DOWN RENTALS COMPANY GIVESUP 

PERMIT FOR LIQUOR
Strandgard Medicine Firm De- 

dines to Give Information 
to License Board.

NtADE BIG SHIPMENTS ]
Simple Matter to Produce the 

Railway Receipts, Chair
man Points Out;

■'*4 .’Marithmetic), S. A. Rowland, H. B. Rog
ers. 'G. H. Rushbrook, P. A. Seymour, 
H. A. Sanders, F- A. Sangs ter (hon
ors), O. S. Smith (honors), H. Stiver, 
K. M. R. Stiver, H. M. Sprague, H. F. 
Stiles, J. E. Skelton, J. A- Smith, G. J. 
Thrasher, H. R, Thrasher, R. C. 
Thorburn (honors), F. C. Vincent. A. 
F. Willson, R. M. Wood, E. Walker, 
R. E. Williams, R. G. Wagg, E. A. 
Whan, F. E. Well wood (honors), M. 
M. Wright, M. E. Wood.

The following candidates at the 
middle school examination* were not so 
successful. In view, however, of the 
marks obtained they are permitted 
under the regulations to qualify for a 
m.ddle school normal entrance certifi
cate by taking the subject, named in 
brackets, along with another depart
mental examination (lower or upper 
school) which they have not already 
passed. If any of these candidates are 
not required to take another depart
mental examination they cannot take 
advantage of ' this privilege, but must 
rewrite the whole middle school ex
amination in order to qualify for ad
mission to a normal school.

The list is divided into three groups, 
comprising:

Group I.—The counties of Brant, 
Bruce, Elgin, Essex, ,Grey, Huron, Kent, 
Lambton, Middlesex, Norfolk, Oxford, 
Perth, Waterloo, Wellington.

Group n.—The counties of Dufferin, 
Durham and Northumberland, Haldl- 
mand, Halton, Lincoln, Peel, Peterboro, 
Ontar.o, i-imcoe, Victoria, Welland, 
Wentworth, York and the City qf To
ronto.

Group HI.—The counties of Carleton, 
Dundas, Frontenac,, Glengarry, Has
tings, Lanark, Leeds and Grenville, 
Lennox and Addington, Prescott and 
Russell, Prtnçe Edward, Renfrew and 
Stormont and the Districts of Al- 
goma, Kenora, Manitoulln, Muskoka, 
Nipiaslng, Parry Sound, Rainy River, 
Sudbury, Thunder Bay and Timiska- 
ming.

LIBERALS ARRANGE
THREE CONVENTIONSEND OF BIG PRIZE 

RACE NEARLY HERE
Ifëjg

TO NORMAL SCHOOL Mr. Forman, assessment commis
sioner, takes the view that to Increase 
assessment in proportion to rental 
charges would not remedy the excess
ive rent evil and. would only create 
inequalities in the assessment which 
could not be maintained under the act 
He is of the opinion that the remedy . 
lor the high rent evil is in overcoming 
the present house scarcity.

The. Libert’s have arranged, con
ventions as follow* tor the purpose of 
selecting candidates for the forthcom
ing provincial elections :

Rainy River, Sept J; Muskoka, Sept. 
10,- and Parry Sound, Sept 11 : H. 
Hartley .Dewart, the Liberal leader, 
will speak at the two last-named 
meetings.

He
The candidates named below, under 

counties, have passed the middle 
school examination for entrance into 
the normal schools.

Successful candidates who desire to 
attend the coming session of the Nor
mal schools are advised that their ap
plications for admission must be 
made immediately to the deputy mln-

Salesmanship Club” Ends Its Campaign for Sub
scriptions to The World at 11 o’Clock Next 
Friday Night, August 29. BALTIC IN PORT 

WITH MANY TROOPS SIX-MILE FEAST
OF HOT DOGS

later of education. Applicants should 
not delay mailing such applications 
on account of not having received 
their certificates but should state 
clearly on the forms when and where 
they passed the middle school exam
ination for entrance into the Normal 
schools.

The Normal schools will open on 
Tuesday, September 16, at 9 a.m. at 
which time all candidates must pre
sent themselves. Applicants are re
quired to be eighteen years of age 
before October 1- Further particulars 
regarding the conditions for admis
sion may be obtained from the sylla
bus and the application forms, copies 
of which may be had on application 
to the deputy minister of education. 
No candidates will be admitted who 
cannot comply fully with the condi
tions prescribed therein.

The answer papers of each candi
date whose marks would appear to 
justify i an appeal have been already 
reread by 
Where such 
failed, the statement of marks will be 
stamped as reread and no further ap
peal will be allowed. In all other 
cases of failure appeals will not be re
fused If made before September 1 and 
accompanied by the tee of $2.00.

Certificates and statements of the 
marks obtained by unsuccessful can
didates are In course of preparation 
and win be mailed In due course to 
the principals, to whom all candidates 
are referred for further Information.

The total number of successful can
didates at the middle school examina
tion this year Is 2134 compared with 
1245 In 1918. an Increase of 889, or 
71.4 per cent.

This year 66.2 per cent of those 
who wrote were successful compared 
with 64.67 per cent, last year.

Toronto
N. G. Adams (honors), D.Andrew 

(honors), G. F. Black (honors), J. E. 
Blain, R. V. Burkltt, E. A. Bruin; H. 
Back, F. J. Brown, M. Bagley (hon
ors), M-F. Boddy (honors), E. E. Car- 
son (honors), M. Chapman, E. F. 
Chisholm (honors)), D- L. Culham, 
W. L. Collins, M. CSrswell, J. M. 
Cameron (honors), B. R. Clark, C. E. 
Clark (honors, M. A. Crlngan (with

G. V.

make many changes In the line-up. 
The number of credits held by the 
leaders will soar considerably higher 
than they were in the laet published 
list Many members who have here
tofore been rather inactive, will ehow 
up Well this time and several of the 
newly entered members of the past 
few days will be right up among the 
leaders.

The end of The World's Salesman- 
ship Club circulation campaign " is in 
eight

One week from tonight, on Friday.
August 29, at 11 p.m., it will all be 
over but the shouting.

Everything Is set for the final rush.
Every member is more determined now 
than ever, and the results of the last 
week of the campaign, which will, of 
course, decide the winners of the $5,000 
home, the four big automobiles and 
other awards, will, without a doubt, be

Surprises in Store. , , „ .
A liberal offer of extra credits will “battle royal” during the last few days 

be to effect the last week of the cam- ! and so everyone had best make up 
patgn. While, of course, not as good ! their minds to “throw the break* into 
an offer as the "double 'em up" offer j high speed" and wind ~up their cam- 
wtiieh just closed, it will still be large ! palgns for subscriptions with a burst
enough to count up fast, and will give j of speed „ that will spell victory on
every member an opportunity to put August 29.
on the "finishing touches" to a well- Full details of the extra offer In ef- 
fought campaign. feet the last week will be published

The list of standings will appear in The Sunday World, and the closing 
again tomorrow morning, and will be rules and full details as to just now 
quite a surprise to many members, the wind-up of the big prize race will 
who may have had an idea that the be staged will be printed in Monday
results of the offer were not going to morning's paper.

Brought Toronto Officers— 
Gen. Hogarth, M.P., Pleased 

With King’s Election.

At a meeting of the Ontario Lto*B*gH 
Commissioners in parliament build. • 
ings yesterday afternoon Hugh 'J*)m 
Macdonald, appearing for the Stnqi. 
gard Medicine Company, 26 Gerrifo 
street, surrendered the permit of fife 
latter rather than comply with 
request of the board to explain te 
what point shipments of liquor 
medicine had been made.

The case has been before the com
missioners for some time and various 
adjournments have been granted with 
a view to ; giving the company an op
portunity of making explanations or 1 
giving some reason for the use ot 
huge quantities of liquor utilised 
which, it was claimed, was much In 
excess of what was Permitted.

" Case Not Satisfactory.
3. D. Flavelle, chairman, addressing 

Mr. Macdonald, said: ‘‘Large ship
ments have been made. What has be
come of them? I most assuredly will 
not consider any continuation of the 
liquor privilege to the company until 
I am satisfied as to what has been done 
with, the shipments. It may possibly 
have been done by secrets. We waât 
to know what has become of the 
liquor. It would be a simple mutter 
to give us the receipts from the rail
way companies. Show us those ship-y 
ments. As far as I am concerned the 
case is not satisfactory." M :■

Mr. Macdonald: My only reply !» 
that the. instructions of the company 
to me are that they would rather 
surrender the permits without condi
tions.

W. J. Dingman, vice-chairman: 
Then you are not prepared to fur
nish any Information?

Have No Vindication j
•M!r. Macdonald: They feel they 

have nothing to vindicate themselves j 
with. t ; : 1

Mr. Flavelle: You are aware that la I 
connection with a majority of the re
gulations under the Ontario temper* j 
ance act prima facie a man is guilty 
It he cannot give any account.

Mr. Macdonald: I have already 
stated that I have difficulty in malt- 
ing my clients understand and I am 
not quarreling In the slightest with 
the view the board takes of the case. 

Mr. Flavelle: It remains with you.
Mr. Macdonald: The permit has al

ready been sent to you. '
It was stated at. a. previous hearing 

that. the Strangard Company declined
Marriage of E. Monro Grier a.'jïî^S’tS’ïtwoeSa bT^lrniliâ 

and Aileen Mackenzie, To- 1
ronto. First in the Chinch.

Herd of Live Stock Needed to 
Satisfy Wiener Enthusiasts 

at C. N. E.Now for Final Struggle.
It’s time for every member to realize 

that the big prize* offered by The 
World are not going to be captured 
without a struggle right up to the last 
hour of the race. It’s going to be a

Halifax, Aug. 21.—The White Star 
liner Baltic with returning Canadian 
soldiers- and dependents reached her 
dock here early this afternoon. She 
brought 753 soldiers, 838 wives and 319 
children. Among the officers return
ing on the steamer was Major- 
Don Hogarth, M.P., of Port 
Gen. Hogarth said it was his purpose 
to get back Into civilian life as quick
ly as possible. As regards the political 
situation in Canada he said he 
coming back with an open mind and 
prepared to follow the party which in 
his judgment delivered the goods, in 
the matter of leaders and platforms. 
The virus of partisanship had been 
completely expelled from his system as 
a result of his experiences overseas. 
The war had brought about an 
new situation in Canada and a 
ous policy of reconstruction

calves!” said a"Shades of young 
dealer in “hot dogs" at the Exhibition. 
His remark was both timely and war
ranted. He had just learned what “hot 
dog" patrons .consume in the short 18 
days of the big fair.

When you are eating a delectable 
morsel of a Coney Island red-hot you 
don’t veyy often bother about the 
statistics concerning the eating of that 
national food. But the cartoonist was 
right IP BMP 
joy out of life. And in this case the 
efficiency man was on the job.

The very motley crowd of Tordn- 
tonians who go to the Exhibition man
age to eat 1200 pounds of sausage 
meat a day, or nearly eight tons during 
the entire rush on “red-hots." This 
can’t be done by all the laws of nature, 
but science proves that it Is possible. 
From 15,600 pounds of wieners you 
are going to get 156.000 “hot dogs,” to 
other words, wieners used at the Exhi
bition would make a double link of 
sausages 31,200 feet long orva stretch 
of nearly six miles. \

' Vistas of Dough/""
Meat product from 66 average hogs 

weighing 200 pounds each and 20 aver
age cattle welgh.ng 800 pounds each is 
necessary for the pork and beef sau- 
sauge which makes the wieners. Alto
gether feeding the Exhibition with “hot 
dogs” takes a good-sized herd of ani
mals.*

Buns for the sandwiches, without 
which the industry would never flour
ish, run into 14.6-25 pounds of bread 
dough, or enough to make 9760 loaves 
of bread.

Now, in face of Indefinite stretches 
of wieners and buns go out to the 
Exhibition and eat your share. If yoù 
can’t, you are no. “hot dog” enthusiast.

or
big.

General
Arthur.

tor

was

’Newr*V>
omeone Is always taking the

the appeal examiners. 
aScandidate has stll

entire 
vigor- 

was
necessary if the country was to meas
ure up to the opportunity before It. 
As far as he was. personally con
cerned, party names as they existed 
previous to tho war were shibboleths 
which no longer moved him. He 
whistled when told that Mackenzie 
King had been elected to head the 
Liberal party and then followed up 
with the single exclamation, “Good.”

Group I.
M. B. Beckett (anc. hist.), F. M. 

Brice( physics), J. C. Bruce (Eng lit), 
G. L. Briggs (alg.), P. Congram (anc. 
hist.), A. H. Campbell (anc. hist.), M. 
A. Carey (alg.), G. D. Clarke (alg.), 
G. O. Cox (Eng. lit.), H. Cox (anc. 
hist.), C. Cooper (Eng. lit.), A. L- 
Crawford (Eng. lit.), A. Core (alg,), 
A. L. Doering (physics), S. M. Draper 
(alg.I, R. C. Fettis (anc. hist.), N. N. 
Ginn (physics), G. N. Grimes (geom.), 
R. M. Hammond ( alg.), W. C. John
son (anc. hist.), F. A. Kent (Eng. 
comp.), E. W. keys (alg.), /S. F. 
Kitchen (anc. hist.), K. J. Krug (anc. 
hist.), H. M. Langford (anc. hist.), 
E. G. Langstaff (Eng. lit), J. F. 
Lane (alg.), M. J. E. Luttrell (anc. 
hist.), J. MacDonald (alg.), C. C. 
Manore (alg.), K. E. McGvlltvray (anc. 
hist), M- McPhee (anc. hist.), I>(. N. 
McLean (anc. hist.), O. Munro (phy
sics), H. M. Patton (anc. hist), N. L. 
Pearce (anc. hist.), B. C. Phlppen (Eng. 
lit), J. E. Pritfchard (alg.), H. G. 
Pomeroy (chem.), J. D. Pollock (anc. 
hist.), M. R. Polley (alg.), M. L. Poole 
(anc. hist.), M. Quigley (alg.), R. L.

PREMIER IS STILL 
NON-COMMITTAL

“BETTER ’OLE” BACK 
AT ALLEN AGAIN

ng.
I

F
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Statements About Referen
dum and Elections Are 

All Speculations.

British Soldier and Good 
Fellow. “Old Bill.” Re

turns to Toronto. Tribute to Kemp.
Gen. Hogarth paid a tribute to the 

work of Sir A. E. Kemp, stating that 
he had succeeded in co-ordinating into 
a single effort the work of the Cana
dian army in France and- England. 
This was a most essential thing and 
no man better fitted for the job could 
have been selected.

“I hold no brief for Kemp,” said the 
general. “I left him as X went to turn, 
as regards rank and emolument, but 
I do say that no man could have ac
complished the task assigned him 
better than A. E. Kemp."

General Hogarth said there 
approximately 15,000 Canadians, includ
ing dependents, yet to be repatriated. 
The process would be increasingly slow 
as time went on, owing to the present 
policy of the steamship lines, in taking 
their steamers off the routes for over
hauling. _

The list of officers on the Baltic in
cluded: Lieut. F. L. Mills, Toronto; 
Capt. T. R. Colley, Oakville; Major W. 
A. Wittemore, Captain F. L. Thomp
son, Lleut.-Col- Robinson; Capt. G. E. 
Oxley, Lieut. C. M. Low, Capt. B. K. 
Johnson, Capt. J. W. Davis. Lieut. L, 
N. Conney, Capt. W. D- Cavendish, 
Major H. B. Boyd, Lieut.-Col. . G. 
Blackstock, Capt. F. L. Thompson, 
Lieut. W. K/ Morley, Capt. H. R. Case, 
all of Toronto.

1
G. '<

Sir William Hearst was still non- 
commital yeste-day when asked If the 
government had yet fixed the date 
tor holding either the referendum on 
prohibition or ihe provincial elections. 
It was also Inferred that any state
ments made outside on either issue 
were of a purely speculative char
acter.

A meeting of the cabinet council 
was held in ‘he prime minister’s office 
yesterday afternoon and inquiries 
made of ministers by The World went 
to show that the question of the elec- 
t.ons had not been discussed, to say 
nothing of being decided.

Sir William Hearst speaks at a Con
servative gathering in Mohawk Park, 
Brantford, tomorrow, when some im
portant announcements may be looked 
for.

"Old Bill,” the cheerful and dauntless 
warrior created by Captain Bairns - 
father, has become the central figure 
in a play which has been rapturously 
received In London and New York, 
and as a natural sequence to the suc
cess of the comedy a film version has 
been prepared, so that a much larger 
public than can be accommodated In 
the ordinary theatres will have the 
opportunity of seeing the veteran en
tertaining and heartening his comrades 
in the trenches and relieving the hor
rors Of the war by his bracing opti
mism and quaint philosophy. “Old 
Bill” symbolizes British pluck, tenacity 
and resourcefulness, and “The Better 
’Ole,” the play in which he Is so* ad
mirably portrayed. Is both a tonic and 
an inspiration. The play is brimful of 
humor, but It also contains a moral, 
and its message will certainly not be 
(overlooked by the public. Bill’s subtle 
humor, shared by hie bosom friends 
and comrades, Alt and Bert, Is In 
reality clever camouflage ; in his heart 
of hearts he takes the war very seri
ously, and’ is determined to do his ut
most to help in winning it. The play 
gives a realistic Impression of the daily, 
life of the soldier on active service,* 
and this feature is even more clearly 
brought out in the pictures. The film 
portrays the humor of our brave boys,

| who display the lighter vein of human 
-, nature under most tragic, appalling 
'circumstances. Old Bill will make his 
t return visit to the Allen next week.

he Exh
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need

;

were L- S. grammar), O. Curry,
Carling, R. Carothers, M. Cassidy, M. Restorick (physics), J. A. Ross (Eng. 
A- Costello, IJ R. Davidson, L. H. lit.), M. I. Scarsbrook (alg.), J. H. 
Douglas, E. A. Dunkley, G. M. Sharpe (alg.), E. H. Short (alg.), K- 
Durling, E. M. Dawson (honors), M. W. Sproule (anc. hist.), M. V. Swilt 
G. Elliott (honors), F. K. W. Evans, (alg.), H. Taylor (physics), S. p.
C. A. Eggert, L. E. Ferguson (hon- Whitney (alg.), R. L Williams (phy- 
ors), M. G. Fitzgerald, E. M. Faskln, sics), L. E. Wigle (physics), R. Wal-
D. Fletcher (honors), M. J. Growden lace (alg.), H. J.* Young (alg.), M. V. 
(honors), E. E. Gurr, W. G. Hughes, Young (anc. hist.)
C. E. Hassard, L. L. B. Hamlin Group II.
(honors), W. G. Herron, C. Y. Hop- G. E. M. Allen (physics), G. F. 
kins (honors), L. H. Hynes. W. M. Anderson (physcs), E. O. Brett (alg,), 
Huggett (honors), M. M. Heney, J. ». J- Bray (physics), L. M. Bonham 
Irwin, F. L. Jarvis. L. V. James, R. (physics), D. M. Bryant (alg.), L. E. 
W. Johnston, D- M. Kerr, E. J. Leary, Cavana (B. ar.d'C. his.), A. L. Cas- 
J. M. Lillie M. J. Laurie (honors), lake (chem.), L. J. Clappson (anc. 
G. F- Lewis, F. E» Lovatt (honors), hist.), J. Coles (alg), J. M. Curtis 
M L. McCready (honors), F. J. Mec- (alg.), D. A- Cooke (alg)., M. R. 
Rae (honors). M. H. Morton (honors), Cavanagh (Eng lit ), M. J. Chough
C. È. Moses (honors), L. E. Mundy (Eng. lit), C. I. Davidson (alg), M- E. 
(honors), S- C. Millar (honors), L. Dawson (physics) J. H. Davidson
S. Morgan, T- H. McClelland, C. M- (alg), R- E. Darling (anc. hist.), S. H. 
McKlttrick (honors), R. E. MacRae Evans (anc. hist.), L. L. K>ert (anc. 
(honors), A. I. Mitchell (honors), L. J»ist.), M. J. Gibney (Eng. Ut.) L.CB.
T. Mowat, C. McCann, M. A. Moran GlHesple (ana hist_) S_A_Hames (anc. 
(honor»), G. M. Maloney (honors), J. his-). A. Halff (alg.), F. E. Hall (phy
a tp oitionH t ivf xx? MrBridp sics), L> P. <Harris (physics), M. E.t' McDonald C M McGufre Hünter (alg.), P. M. Irwin (anc. hist.), 
f- E- McDonald, C.M, Mcuuire D p Knlght (chemIstry)> B v, Lewis
(honors), M. A. McMahon M C. hist.). T. L. Livingstone (B. and
Moore (honors), I. F- Murphy M^V. ^ hlgt )| x. A. Millar (alr)> H. M. 
Murphy, F- L. Neal, M. R. Patterson, (anc. hist.), C. A. Mclrvine
M R- Pu"i,UL-nL“h„;„r!' t' (alg.), J D. Murphy (geom.), W.' J.
n /hn^nnO P E ïteid' H ‘MilIy E. E. Murphy (Eng.
D. Rux-on (honore), P E. Reid H- m)> M Newstead (physics), F. M.
S. Robinson, I. L. Ross (honors) B. 0sborne (aig.), l. A. O’Reilly (alg.), 
Rae, L. J. Richards, M. I. Robertson L j 0.Brlen (geom.), A. M. O’Connor 
(honors), E. D- M. Robinson^ F. T- (B and c hlg j H c. peacock (alg.). 
Rostance, K. S. Rankin, M. Ross, E.. G E prentlce (phys.), J. E. Park 
Sadowskl, M. E. V- Singleton, B. V. (phyglca), M. M. Reid (physics), J. 
Shaver, V. L. StockWell (honors) R. M F Rad4on (B. and C. hist.), A. M. 
G. Stagg (honors), I. J. ShortUl, A- Rt>bertson (anc. hist.), G. R. Rumble
M. Smith, I. C. Shaughnessy, L. M. (alg )] R B. Richardson (geom.), N, D. 
Topper ' (honors), J. A. Totton (non- jtogers (geom.), G. F. Ross (anc. 
ore), M. Thompson, M- J. Under- btst.), R. L- Series (Eng. lit.), E. 
wood, M. Vender Oord, E. B. Vose, gwitzer (physics), E. E. Stevenson
N. B- Wilson (honors), G. A. West (anc hist.). E. E. C. Sparling (phy- 
(honors), E. M. Westman, M. M. Wal- sicg m. E. Statla (chem.), L. M. 
lace, T. J. Wheeler (honors), L. Sarjeant (geom.), E. F. Sheehy (alg.), 
Woodcock, J. J- Walsh, D. E. Yloung. j. L. Stewart (geom.), J. R. Tice

Wentworth, (anc. h'st.), C. T. Tuck (anc. hist.),
E. M. Attridge (honors), G. R- Allan M. E. Weir (atic. hist.), F. West 

(with L. S. writing), W. H. G. Bayley (alg.), R. A. Webb (alg.)
(honors), M. L. Blake, B. R. Blandford, Group HI.

R. Blessinger, H. F- Bonney (hon- j. Adams (alg.), C. G. Bates 
ors), F. M. Burden, M. Burns, H. W. (a]g.), p. j. Blacklock (geom.), R. H. 
Burrows, K. C. Burton, E. L. V. Camp- Burwash (physics), ' J. E. Carberry 
bell (honors), D. M. Cauley (honors), (anc. hist.),. R. Campbell (Eng. lit), 
R. J. Christie, H. H. Clappison, G. K. j. p. Code (physics), C. M. Crosby 
Cockburn, G. A. Dell, G. H. Donnelly, (anc. hist.), H.F. Delaney (Eng. comp.), 
C. H. Drew, E. C. Davidson, D. W. j. B. Durham (Eng. hist.). A. ‘ I. 
Dickson (honors), E. C. Faundy, M. Empey (anc. hist.), W. V. Ferris (alg.),
B. Ford, M. K. Foster, S- T. Gillen, a. H. Feeney (alg), A. H. Galley 
G. M. Guay, F. M. Hamilton, K L. (Eng. lit), L- B. Gardiner (phys.), G. 
Hamilton (With L. S. geography). W. Gartshore (alg), O. K. Haig (phy- 
G. Hammill, A. M. Holmes. G. Hen- sics), K. E. Hall (Eng. com.). E. R. 
dershot (with L. S- geography), H. A. Hand (alg.), L. H. Holliday (phys.), 
Hendry (honors), F. I. Inglis (hon- J. E. Horton (physics), V. M. Keetch 
ors), R. N. Jacobs, M. W. Johnston, (phys.), B. M. K. Kyle (anc. hist.),
C. J. Maler (honors), G. J. McNair, A. E. Knowles (anc. hist.). R. M.
R. W. Matchett (honors), K. E. Muel- Manson (alg.), A. B. Metcalf (B. and
1er (honors), H- Mutchmor (honors), C. hist,), F. E. MacKinnon 
J. G. Myers. J. D. MacQuarrie (hon- Ut). I. M. MacLeod (phys.), S. C. 
ors), E. C. Newitt (honors, with L, S. MacRae (phys.), B. C. McGrath (phys.), 
spelling), J. G. Olmsted, H. A. Pea- A. R. McRae (anc. hist.), M. M. 
cock. A. W. M. Peart (honors), M- L. O’Neill (anc. hist.), E. E.
R. Pilgram (honors), F. H. Pereira, (phys.), E. E. Pearson (phys.), E. R.
D. E. Robb, M. M. Ryan. W. Schrei- Rhodes (anc. hist.), J. C. Rothwell
ber (honors), F. M. Smith (honors),
M. I. Smith, F- H. Smye. P. E. Slater,
J. R. Simpson, J. E. Stutt, R. H. Turn- 
bull. E. Tetlow, F. W- Tlghe, H. M.
Vance (honors), M. I. Watson, M. E.
P. Walker, A. M. Wooton. *

York.
R. F. Brick, *E. E. Barkey. H. G.

Beare, F- Brillinger. J. K. Brown, V.
P. Brown, L. S. B. Bruce (honors),
E. H. Connolly (honors), A. J. Cooney,
H. L Crosby, V. M. Cain, C. E. Cock- 
burn, B. S- Duffy, J. N. Dales. D. Davi
son, M. E. Dean, J. J. Eppler, Q. L.
Fry. B. F. Fenech, S. D. Gordon (hon
ors), G. S. Graham, S. M. L- Gee (hon
ors),, E. A. Hulme (with L. S. his-t 
tory), J. M. Hamilton, F. M. H11X 
(hônors), J. H. Ings. L W. Ingram^
W. F. Johnston, S. K. Kerr (honors),
J. M. Larkin (with L. S. arithmetic),
L. S. Lyons, J. R. McCarthy (honors),
P- J. McGinnis. I. M. Macdonald, B.
C. Mason, M. J. Marritt, H. M Mc
Laughlin, M. G. Martin (honors), O.
F. Master. F. E. Moffat. A. D. Mor-i 
ton (honors). B. A. Odling (with L. S. 
geography), R. S. Paisley. I. E. Pugh 
(honors), D. M. Pearson (honors). B.
N. Rae (with L. S. art), W. J. Ren
nie. C. A- Rannle (honors). C. H. Rat
tle (honors), B. E. Rees'ur (with L. S.
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ROMANTIC WEDDING 
AT STONY CREEK ■; pi

MÂRÂThere is a good deal of what may 
be called ''subdued activity” In and 
around the parliament buildings just 
now so far as the official party or
ganizers and others Interested In pol
itical campaigns are concerned. The 
premier receives many “visits” and the 
office of Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, 
who is regarded as the “election boss," 
also bas numerous callers.

uta, short 
phlegm -

vSBF Â. a. Camp
Notary. 3TEST CASE TAKEN.Peterboro, Ont., Aug. 21.—For the 

■urch was built. 
At St. Peter's

first time since the oh 
a wedding took place 
Church at Stony Lake, this after
noon at 2 o’clock, when Aileen. Mac
kenzie, daughter of Proteeeor Michael 
and Mrs. Mackenzie, of Toronto, was 
united In marriage to Eric Monro 
Grier, of Toronto, late of the Royal 
Naval Air Force, and a nephew of 
Mr. E. Wylie Grier, the celebrated 
Toronto artist. Archdeacon Macken
zie, grandfather of the bride, per
formed the ceremony.

Romance surrounded the entire wed
ding, even from a standpoint of set
ting, as not only was it the first wed
ding in the church, and one of the 
very few weddings ever solemnized at 
Stony Lake, but It was in the build 
ing, for which the bride’s father had 
long labored to have built. Long be
fore ithe wedding party arrived by 
boat at the church door, myriads of 
canoes, rowboats and launches from 
all parts of the lakes had commenced 

I. loaded with keenly lnter- 
euds. Upon the bride’s ar-

■ phone -Main
MACKENZIE

Solicitors. 
Building. 83

Glen Craig Tobias appeared to - U 
police court yesterday on the prellmw 
ary test of what may be a string »( 
prosecutions under tho Ontario com
panies act. The complaiht against 
Tobias was laid by Provincial InttW*' 
tor Albert B. Boyd, ' who claims jtbst 
Tobias, believed to be president aqd 
director of the North American F16CU 
Corporation, Limited, has been adver
tising share sales In oil well discov
eries without full Information inçludtd 
therein.

Tobias entered a plea of npt guilty 
and will reappear today, while tHrifs 
others also Implicated In Ilk* concerns 
will likely be heard also. The authori- 

1 ties claim that a prospectus Issued by 
the company contravened the com
panies act in as much ns:

1. The said prospectus did not b*sr' 
any date.

2. A copy of the said prospectus, 
signed by every person named therein 
as a director or proposed director, or 
provisional director of the Canfto» 
Petroleum >and Refining Corporation, 
Limited, or by his agent authorized In 
writing, together with the authority In 
writing verified by affidavit was not - 
filed with the provincial secretary be
fore the Issue of the said prospectus.

RECOMMENDATIONS
REEMPLOYMENT

Lord Finley Arrives.
Among the civilian passengers ar

riving on the Baltic this afternoon 
was Lord Finlay, former lord chancel
lor of England, who is proceeding to 
Winnipeg for the purpose of address
ing the Dominion Bar Society. His 
lordship stated he would speak on the 
relationships existing between Great 
Britain and the Dominion and discuss 
some phases of international law. He 
stated further that 
make no formal address while in the 
United States, following the Winnipeg 
convention. ,_/ *

a
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ATTENDANCE RETURNS

FOR Y.MC.A. SCHOOL Citizens’ Repatriation League 
Would Go by Service 

Record.

i
SfciTi&H c5i

Shingles, Ll 
George Rath

The Canadian training school for Y.
M. C- A. workers, which is held each 
summer at Geneva Park, 
Couchlchlng, has. just closed. In 
every way this year’s school ranks as 
the best that has ever been held. The 
activities pf the school for the last 
four years were lessened or abrogated 
by the war, but in this 
year the attendance was greater than 
the most optimistic had hoped.

Registration figures show that there 
wsre 268 Y. M. C. A. workers In at
tendance, divided as follows: regular 
students and faculty 192, Tuxis boys' 
conference 39, and visitors 37. In 
1914, the first year of the war, the 
registration was 128, and last year it 

^ rose to 148. This year, however, has
■ so far surpassed the others that the
■ accommodation of Geneva Park, altho 
W wonderfully elastic, was stretched al

most to the breaking point. The 
three-fold objective of the school is 
to give training In educational, social 
and Inspirational leadership. *

The graduating class this year was 
small, pflly six students receiving dl- 

The graduates were In phys
ical institute: Sydney Chard, Winni
peg; and/" Thomas Armour, St. John,
N. B. In the secretarial institute:
Lester Hpward; town and county 
secretary/for central west, and George 
Broadley/ Brldgeburg. In the 
work institute: Harry Gorbell, Hali
fax; and Wray Youmans, Saskatoon, 
Sask.

he proposed to
Lake

The business council of the Citizens’ 
Repatriation League has suggested an 
order in which applicants for employ
ment should be considered by em
ployers In Toronto. The latter are 
asked to study the jobs under their 
jurisdict.on and determine which 
might be satisfactorily held by men 
whose physical disabilities handicap 
them in the work they can undertake; 
to give such men the preference for 
these jobs; to ut lize to the greatest 
extent possible labor which wouiu 
otherwise be unproductive, and to do 
the returned soldier the honor of offer
ing him real employment.

Seven Classes.
There are seven classes in the list 

suggested. Number one Includes war 
veterans, whether members of the Ca
nadian expeditionary force, British ex
peditionary force or any other branch 
of the army, navy or air forces of any 
part of the British Empire, provided 
they were bona fide residents of To
ronto at the time of their enlistment: 
(a.) disabled retrained men;, (b) men 
other than those in (a) who have 
active service in any theatre of

>
WOCTOK’S 
• Open eveniiBROUGHT WHOLE FAMILY.

first peace Mrs. B. Colcherry appeared In the 
police court yesterday, charged with 
filing a box of chocolate laxative 

pills to an Inland revenue officer with
out first affixing the war tax stamp. 
Mrs. Colcherry trailed Into court with 
her seven youngsters and explained 
that she had never before sold a box 
of the medicine as she had kept It for 
home use onljv The case was re
manded till next Tuesday.

m
s

liver, nerv'ito arrive 
ested fri
rival she entered the church under 
the escort of her father, looking very 
pretty in .her beautiful gown of em
broidered Japanese muslin over pink 
ohlffon, the gift of her godmother, Mrs. 
Sweeny, wife of Bishop Sweeny, of 
Toronto, and the conventional weddipg 
veil caught up by orange blossoms, 
which had been Worn by her two 
grandmothers. Her bouquet was tied 
with the ribbon which had tied her 
grandmother's golden-wedding bou
quet, and she wore a brooch, which 
her grandmother had 
same occasion. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Blossom Mackenzie, 
while her sister. Mrs. George Douglas, 
of Mexico, acted as matron of honor. 
The groom was supported by his 
cousin, Mr. Geoffrey Wylie Grier, of 
the Royal Naval Air Force.

Picturesque Decorations. 
Immediately after the ceremony the 

bridal party left the charmingly de
corated church, which presented a 
most picturesque appearance, decor
ated aui it was in hundreds of water 
UlieeJ ferns and evergreens, and re- 

(Eng. turned to Professor Mackenzie’s
mer cottage, Loch End, whqre an In
formal reception wias held, which was 
attended by a very large number of 

Pearson friends of the family. Mr. and Mrs.
Grier later left by Mr. Grier’s motor 

, , ,, boat for Burleigh and will spend their
(alg.). M. P. Spotton (geom), A. E. honeymoon in the upper lakes They 
Stafford (geom ), 3. W. Wilson (anc. will later leave far Toronto where 
his.). D. B. Yule (phys cs). they will reside.

Ion.

fstm*, morts 
Agents want! 
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Passenger Traffic.
HAD LIQUOR TWO YEARS.

ChTSts Rgd
rn"’TCh stfe«The charge of B.O.T.A. against 

Severoni Ponselli, who appeared in the 
police court yesterday, stands for 
week. Ponselli swore that the liquor 
found in his home by Plaincldthesmen 
Ward and Clarkson had been in his 
home for two years.

iiÜHl *M.
one

worn on the
Sultry w 

NoVeded6ueUo]

mss, ta
plo

seen 
war;

(c) men other than In (a) and (b). In 
each case the man with the longest 
service record is to receive preference, 
provided qualifications, etc., are equal.

THE “ST. LAWRENCE BOCTE” VIA MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LI VEBPOOL
Canada’ ........................................Sep*- ' **
Mr ran tic ...'........... Aug. *8. Sept. 27
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UNDER M.S.A.
Lapland

Gordon Graham, who surrendered 
himself to the police on a charge of 
having omitted to report for military 
serviee, was fined $250 in the police 
court yesterday.

CHARGED WITH FORGERY. NEW rOEK—LIVERPOOL
So»*. *1Celtic Sept. 6 | Cedric

H. H. Mellinson appeared in the 
police court yesterday, charged with 
forgery. The Bank of Nova Scotia is 
the complainant and it is alleged that 
Mellinson deposited sums in the, bank 
of $24,000 by means of falsely certified 
cheques. He was found to he carrying 
papers crediting Mm with having won 
the Victoria Cross, Croix de Guerre 
and'military medal. Plea and election 
were reserved till August 28.

Oct. e - 'i

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR ’G 
NAPLES—GENOA 
Aug. tâ | Crette ..........Sept. *
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Apply Local Agents or Passenger Of flee, *»
O. Thoriey, 41 King St. East, phone Male 
»54. Freight Office, J. w. Wilkinson, II» 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Tongs, Toronto

CORPORAL WITH ALIAS.
Corporal W. J. Silk, alias M. D. 

Young, appeared in the police court 
yesterday, charged with having ob
tained $3,000 in Victory bonds from 
several brokers in the city, will be 
tried by a jury. OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

I

MELVILLE - DAVIS rORDER FORM
EXPORT TRADE Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2010. 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name .............

Post Office
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for . 
month .. for which find enclosed $............. f

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye—, $5.00. 
in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60. a saving of 52 cents; 
3 mo„ $1.35. a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 50c. a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to tbic saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4 00; 6 mo.. $2.00; 3 mo.. $1.00; one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

The extensive foreign connections of this 
Bank enable us to place at the disposal of 
our customers the best existii 
banking facilities.
Our local Manager is m -a position to give 
you both assistance and advice.

(I-X'
£

k. R. No. world-wide
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 

Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes. magic! No humbug!

A tiny bott e of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn or corn between the toes,

soreness or

Freezone is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It is won
derful-

WE BUY AND SELL
IMPERIAL BANK

».
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

, (at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques. Drafts sad 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
88 Yonge Street.

*
\

and the calluses, without 
Irritatiten. OF CANADA

Head Office : * TORONTO.
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Articles for SaleMotor Cars. GUELPH -UP assified
ZERTISING

Six time» dally, one Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 8 cent» a word.

Attention ! Attention !RREAKEY’S WILL HANG TODAYMADAME MAY'S; Canwta'aJarg 
most up-to-date sederfd-hahd dross ex
change, wishes to inform her many-pat
rons that she Is showing a tremendous 
stock of ladles' and gentlemen's fall 

• and : -winter.clothing, furs, Andies' fur 
coats, etc. .

CONSISTING OF. Ladles* fall and wlo- 
, . .. a - ter suits, "coats, dresses, sflkZ waists,

SIX ACRES " and ctottage, eight minutai5 OlüSIITSITIl 1ÔC evening dreeses, operan-<»**. etc;- They
walk west of Yonge St., between VJi twi<uiii <uiiiu n.'iw’W are all custom tailored and all are .
Thornhill and Richmond Hill, on a YOUR MONEY BACK or another car or New York's latest models and In per- 
good road, cloae to «tores, schools, and truck in its place if not absolutely as feet condition.
fi*S* “r{ Prlto 12,700, terms $200 represented. ALSO GENTS' business -suits, fall and
evenings ^E® T ° Stenhe^ y'i inufed* N0Tf^THIS—When you buy a used car A winter overcoats,, dress suits, Prince 
136 victoria Si ' Steph * Llmlted> or Truck,, read order before you sign It. Alberts. Tuxedos, Ato,. . all are, nice

- ■ u aI-_______________ ! - asrtr ahndrs In sedges and worsteds,
LOT 25.x 1*6, Mlmlco, 88 per foot, close costing when new *8 high as 875 per

to radial cars and New Toronto fac- Oûflo.f’Tir A IQ pe/a,garment in perfect condition, in factMfr.tiSU'tire.tSMÏ Si rercy A. creaKey .ggr& w »«». ;
landlord. Terms $10 down and $2 Tke Used Car Dealer ALSO LADIES' fur sets Injdudson seals,
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 1 nc vsca v-ar«lVCaiCT. eame are in capes, caperlnes, coatees,
Stephens» Umlted, 136 Victoria St. AM Yonffe St Toronto long stoles, çtc., trimmed with greyLAKE FRONTAGE, close to city, fare to ,OI18e °*’» 10r0nt0- squirrel, sable and^ fltch also foxes
city only 6c, and excellent, baach for -------:----- I----------- 2su;____________ :------------ — In black, taupe, grey, brown, genuine

This Is a new \± ITtv a. a® Russian sable sets, beaver sets, ladies'Our Reputation ’
or DCî IAR1I 1TY trimmed wlth Bable coUar and cuff8'
vvr rxtU-il/\t31L,l 1 I NOW THESE LADIES' fur sets and

1C YClI IR coats are all New York’s latest mo-
K3 Z V/Vlrx. delà beautifully silk lined and most

- GUARANTEE. ^r^lng^omnÆhfheCEŒ

tlon will uo well to see these wonder
ful bargains and get an early choice.
A small deposit will hold any of these 
goods and payments taken on goods 
laid by till wanted. ■ ■

TRUCK, REMEMBER, I carry the largest stock 
of ladies’ and gentlemen’s high-class 
second-hand - wearing apparel in Can
ada, also that 15 per cant, of my goods 
came direct from New York city, per
sonally selected and bought by myself.

est and|R LIQUOR \
e

Properties for Sale .orHelp Wanted.
sSPFmart office girl, muit be 

^Circulation Dept.i 1°

Jas. Giovanzzo, Sends for 
Spiritual Adviser, and is Re

signed to Fate.

R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting. -t-.

cine Firm De- 
Information

<6
V

Board. Wanted. Foil lines of Iron and Weod-wofcWag Machinery, Boilers,

£ter-d.
ery, Etc.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Aug. 21.—Jimmy Gio- x 

vanzzo," the convicted murderer of 
Alex, Dutki, is to be hanged at the 
county jail yard shortly after 7 o'clock 
tomorrow morning. Preparations for 
his execution are now practically com
pleted. Mr. Ellis, the official haiig-. . 
man, with his assistant, arr.ved in the 
city on Tuesday afternoon and lost no 
time in arranging all the details. Thç 
scaffold is in the southwest corner of 
the jail yard, a place where no peraqn 
outside the ja 1 can witness the hang-

busy making 
préparations for his death during the 
past few days, or ever since he was as
sured there was no hope for him, On 
Tuesday afternoon he devoted his time 
in writ ng a farewell letter to hts 
mother in Italy and yesterday sent for 
his spiritual adviser, Rev. Father Bat
taglia, \the Italian priest. He made his 
confession and later partook of the 
communion. Father Battagal.a will re
main with the condemned man all 
night tonight and will walk with him to 
the gallows. He is being closely watch
ed and guarded all the time, altho never 
at any time has he given his guards 
trouble. He is now resigned to his 
fate, and if nothing goes wrong the 
first hanging to take place in Guelph 
since the Harvey affair will be to
morrow morning.

ifrlte for list of openings
tlCUB,g demand 

,v„ or experienced. City or 
:t jjjt’I Salesmen • Tr. Assn., 
‘ .Chicago.________

IPMENTS
The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited

Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide i^O.
64 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN,
N.B.

WINNIPEG,
Man.

* Produce the 
pts, Chair- 
:s Out;

V

Agents Wanted.

1 - .. Buffalo, N.Y.____________
.TORS wanted, male or 
rltorlous lines tor live one*. 

202 Park bulldlhg, Dt-

1
MONTREAL. TORONTO, 

P.Q. Ont.N.S.
VANCOUVER,

B.C.s Ontario License 
rltament 1 bulld- 
loon Hugh John 
: for the Strand, 
iny, 26 Gerrard 
ie permit of the 
amply with the 
l to explain to 
s of liquor or 
ade.
before the com- 

time and various 
sen granted with 
company an op- 
explanations 
for the use of 
liquor utilised 

id, was much In 
Permitted. 
:isfactory. 
rman, addressing 
1: “Large ship- 
ie- What has he
ist assuredly will 
ntinuation of the 
ie company until 
at tiaebeen done 
It may possibly 

ecrets. We want 
become of the 
a simple matter 

its from the rail- 
>w us those ship- 
im concerned the 
:ory.”
ly only reply ie 
i of the company 
y would rather 
is without côndt-

:
;

bathing, canoeing, etc. 
survey, close to Long Branch Park, an 
ideal location for a summer home, easy 
terms. Open evenings. E. 
Stephens, Limited. 136 Victoria

ing.
ÇNTARIO ELECTION AfcTS, 1918 AND 1919 Giovanzzo has beenitson, X.

St. NOTICE OF SITTINGS OF REVISING OFFICERDentistry Bicycles end Motorcycles.

Indian Motorcycles
REPAIR PARTS and all kinds of motor-

cycle accessories.

SBT7 Exodontla Specialist; 
limited to painless tooth ex- 

167 Yonge, opposite
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF

l Nurse. $800—FOR6 COUPE, 1918, Grey and Davit 
starter: first-class condition.

$600—FORD, 1917 TOURING, shock 
absorbers, Jn first-class< shape. _v 

$400—FORD, 1914, TOURING.
$700—FORD, 1918, ONE-TON 

stake body.
$550—OVERLAND TOURING,» SELF- 

starter. v Y
$760---M ITCH ELL, 6-cyllnder, 7-passen- 

ger, fine running condition; 5 good 
tires.

SOUTH-EAST TORONTOn’aH 'naLLOWAY Oentlst, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridge*. Tele- 

.* for eight appointment. THE H. M. KIPP
CO., LTD.

To Wit:1
TAKE NOTICE that the liste of voters for those polling eub-dlvletons In WARDS 

1, 2 and 3 of the City of Toronto which are Included In the Electoral District of 
South-East Toronto, comprising polling" sub-divisions numbers 1-4, 12-27- In WARD 
1, 1-38 In WARD 2, and 1-67 In WARD 3, have been prepared by the enumerators 

'and have been delivered to the Clerk of this Board by the Chief Enumerator and 
Returning Officer, and that F. M. MORSON, Esq., of the City of Toronto, a Judge 

County Court c.f the County of York, has been appointed Revising Officer for 
the purpose of hearing complaints and appeals as to the said lists.

AND FURTHER TaIcE NOTICE that the sittings of the said Revising Officer 
will be held In

or >

SK-L Dancing

FT'kVw York September 3. Tele-KeNCWrfiird 39 aIter date' 'Vrit® 4
Slrvlew boulevard.

es.u——■ -®-î- Wiring aed! Fixtures

449 YONGE ST„ 
TORONTO.

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 
181 King west.

of the- VICTORY BONDS taken at full value for 
any of our goods and change given in 

"Neagh. ;
MADAME MAY'S High-class Dress Ex- 

change, 372 College street, opposite Fire 
Hall.

IS
$1,375—BRISCOE, SPECIAL, 1919.
$900—BRISCOE, 1918, 4-passenger, over

hauled, and newly painted. 
STUDEBAKER,

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
cars, enamelling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Ham paon’*, Sumach
and Spruce.____________________________

BICYCLE and motorcycle repair*. __
REMEMBER, you can phoste* u* and we 

will send for your repair work any
where in Toronto; no difference how 
small the job, we want your business, 
no extra charge for delivery. Phone
Ade. 1582._________________

McLEOD, 181 King St. west.____________
$22 BUYS a fully guaranteed bicycle at 

McLeod’s. 181 King west.
SIX BICYCLES for girl*, $21 each. Mc

Leod, 181 King west.
TWO DOUBLE bar bicycles, $25 each.

McLeod, 181 King west.
CLEVELAND bicycle for boy, $22. Me- 

'Leod, 181 King "west.

I
COURT ROOM NO. 2, IN THE CITY HALL, TORONTO

n oricê on electrical fixtures 
Kiting. Aft Electric. 307 Yonge.

ELECTRIC$475 PAYS STIFF FINE 
FOR HAVING STILL

to hear complaints as teVhe list* of voters for the polling sub-divisions In th'e varl- 
ou» sections of the said riding described below upon the dates indicated, that is to say,
For the district bounded on the North 

by College, on the South by the Bay, 
en the West by University Avenue 
and Slmcoe, and on the East by 
Yonge.

starter. x

Bailey-Dmmmond 
Motor Co.

Articles Wanted.
On FRIDAY,

THE 22NP DAY OF AUGUST, 1919.
jOcrMa Farms for Sale _

^TSgblA FARMS and investments. W.
bTbW. 53 Rich mo,id west, Toronto.

Attention i Attention I497 YONGE. 
PHONE, NORTH 1144. MADAME MAY'S, Canada’s largest sec

ond-hand dress exchange, wishes to 
inform the public that she pays double 
the price that any other dealer can do. 
Having the largest outlet, we are ready 
at any moment’* notice to -purchase 
from $4 to $1.000 worth of ladies' and 
gentlemens capt-oft. clothing, furs, fur 
coats, etc. Now we employ no agents, 
so do not give your clothing away at 
your door to inexperienced people, but 
call us, who have had a reputationSor 
years at paying the top price. All 
business strictly confidential and goods 
taken away. Phone College 7006, or 
write Madame May, 372 College street, 
opposite fire hall. ___________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged.
Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

For the district bounded on the North 
by'Carlton, on the South by the Bay, 
on the West by Yonge, and on the 
East by Sherbourne.

For the district bounded on the North 
by Gerrard, on the South by the Bay, 
on the West by Sherbourne, and on 
the East by the River Don.

For the district bounded on the North 
by Gerrard, on the South by the Bey, 
on the Wert by the' River Don, and 
on the East by Logan Avenue.

’Each sittings will commence at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, and will continue until 
the appeals fixed for the day have been disposed of.

Guelph Man Pleads Inno
cence, But Court Asks for 

Four Hundred Pollars.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
- BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Hàlf-
Milliqfa-Dollar Motor.

Demountable Wheels
For Fords Guaranteed

On SATURDAY,
THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1919.Farms for Sale.

MS, Lake County, 
fruit belt. EasyGRÔVÊÎ.AND

SSfo* WaUe, 57 Hannatord avenue,

Y Toronto.
On MONDAY,

THE 25TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1919.vice-chairman; 
prepared to fur- Speeial to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Aug. 21.—Joseph Bremen, 
Lawrence avenue, was charged before 
Magistrate Watt this morning by* In
spector B. Her of the inland revenue 
department with having in his posses
sion illegally a part of a chemical 

This still was found hi the cellar^ 
of the house, secreted behind the fur
nace. Broman pleaded. not guilty. 
He said the still was left with him 
by a man named Fattore, and that he 
didn’t know even how to, use it.

Evidence was produced to show 
that in the cellar there was a large 
quantity of raisins and choke cherries 
in a state of fermentation, and there 
was also found a.small bottle of alco
hol; strength 23.6 under proof. The 
magistrate had no hesitancy in regis
tering a conviction and a fine of $400 
anfrccsts was imposed.

Furnished Rooms to Refit.?
indication 
They feel they 
dieate themselves

EASY TERMS on bicycles. Open 
lngs. McLeod. 181 King west.2500 MORNING! Are you coming tc 

the Exhibition? Better reserve your 
rooms now. Write us how many you 
will need and what nights you want 
ttenv; don’t delay, write now. City 
Serial Agency, 77 Victoria SL, near

even- On TUESDAY,WRITE FOR ’ PARTICULARS of our
special offer at a saving of $11.00 per 
set.

BICYCLES wanted for cash. Phone Adel.
A 1582: we will call, 

west.
THE 26TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1919.McLeod, 181 King

are aware that in. 
lajority of the re- 
I Ontario teniper- 
e a man is guilty 
ny account.
I have already 
difficulty in mak- 
brstand and 1 am 
he slightest with 
{lakes of the case, 
imains with you. 
the permit has" al- 
you. •
i previous hearing 
l Company declined 
td information on 
would be revealing 

permit was sus- 
s ago when the 
five a satisfactory . 
Id not he canceled.

Webber Motor Supplies 
Limited

still.
Motor Cars.ce.

füè FURNISHED ROOMS. Exhibition 
vkltors ; breakfast If desired; good 

7 Prince Rupert avenue.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any voter who desires to complain that 

the names of any persons entitled to be entered on any of the said lists have been 
omitted from same, or that the names of persons who are not entitled to be voters 
have been entered thereon, may, on or before MONDAY, the 25th day of August, 
1919, apply, complalifor appeal to have hie own name or th* name of any other 
person corrected In, entered on, or removed from, the list* prepared under the 
Ontario Election Acts, 1918 and 1919.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such appeals must be by notice -In writing 
In the prescribed form, signed by the complainant lir duplicate, and given to the 
Clerk ef the fcevlelng Officer, or left for him at residence or place of business, on

Revising; Officer Is W. J- McCAUL, 
Room 108, City Hall, Toronto.

'AUTO-TOPS 101 CHURCH ST.
Brtn8yjtunct. 2365.S Phone Main 418 ,*Tenders.ALL BRAND NEW mohair one-man tops 

for Fordo and all small cars; also good 
second-hand tops, glas* curtain lights, 
repairing and waterproofing; odd enve
lopes for sale. Parfrey Top Shop, 44 
Temperance street.

Rooms and Board
IJliPOhTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, beat- 
^n$moner

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYSGRACE 
MOTORS, 

LIMITED
CENTRAL-LINES

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘‘Tender for 
Ties" will be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon; Monday, 25th day 
of August, for 1,875,960 Railway Ties to 
be made and delivered "between Oc
tober 1st, 1919, and October 1st, 1920, in 
accordance with Tip Specification No. 
$856, dated-March-18th, 191$, :

1,000,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Pert Arthur and 
Pembroke. risH ■; ,

50,000 to be deliveled ion Canadian Na
tional Lines itr .CenZraK Ontario.

25,000 to be. delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines between Ottawa and Quebec.

200,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between ;0’Brten and

S'-

The Clerk of theor before the said date.
Esq.; hie residence Is 88 Wells Street, and hla office ie 

Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of August, 1919.Learn to DriveHerbalists
251-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.

RELIABLE USED TRUCK LIST.
FOUR-TON chain-drive, road builder 

truck, new tirea and completely OVer-. 
hauled, $400 cash, balancp.arranged..j. p 

LUMBER TRUCK, io*g wheelbase, ever- 
. hauled ana In good condition, lVi-ton 

cafittcity, $250 cash, small balance 
. ranged. •/ ; "
ONE-TON FORD TRUCK, express body,

overhauled and painted, $625. 
ji/2 to 2-TON standard built motor truck, 

overhauled repainted, powerful and 
speedy, $400 cash, balance on easy Quebec, 
terms.

SMITH FORM-A-TRUCK, good as new,
$700, terms if desired.

TWO-TON PIERCE.ARROW body and 
cab complete, exceptional bargain, $850. 

CHEVROLET TRUCK, one-ton, self
starter, electric lights, newly painted 
and overhauled, bargain.

TWO-TON LUMBER »r builders’ supply
$400 cash,

A8THMARATIVE cures asthma, pneu- 
monta, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist. 84 Queen W., or Alver, 
Ml Sherbourne Bt.. Toronto.__________

AN AUTOMOBILE.
GOOD automobile drivers 
MAKE big money 
AND HAVE easy time.
IT IS EASY to Iparo- 
A FEW HOURS spent with our expert 

Instructor
AND YOU will be able to drive any car 

or truck. •* - > • ’
START with one hour today; the cost Is 

small. *.
APPLY

Pepper’s Garage, Ltd.
8 DUKE ST.—MAIN 3164.

EMERSON COATSWORTH,
Chairman of the Voter#’ Registration Board for the County of York.

I
Of Two Montreal Murderers,

One » Reprieved, One to Diem
i ONTARIO ELECTION ACTS, 1916 AND 1919T

Legal Cards Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The executive 
council has decided that the law must 
take Its course in the case of Antonio 
Sprecarce. sentenced to pay the death 
penalty for murder, at Montreal on 
September 12th.

In the case of Peter Sawltch, an
other Montreal man sentenced to be 
hanged on the same day, the condemn
ed will escape the depth penalty, the 
sentence having been commuted to life 
imprisonment. 1

SUICIDE AT PORCUPINE.

South Porcupine, Aug. 21,—Oh ark* 
Morton Penny, who lived wlifch.ihts 
wife and family on a farm near Golden 
City, was found in a dying condition 
in bed, having ehot himself thru the 
head, blowing out his brains. He died 
two hours after discovered. Penny» 
was an Englishman who formerly en
listed in Cobalt. He had been des» 
pondent lately.

1NOTICE OF SITTINGS OF REVISING OFFICERA. A. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary. McKinnon building. Tele- 
lj)jpn« Algln 3631. "

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers.
Solicitors.

eassisHsLSsJss

ar-E TAKEN,

a appeared in the - 
iy on the prellmln- 
lay be a string of 
the Ontario com- 

complaint against 
Provincial Ipspec- 

, who claims that e 
be president and 

:h American Fiscal 
1, has been adver- * j 
n oil well "dlecov- j 
formation Included

plea of not guilty 
today, while three 
srd In like concerns 
also. The authori- 1 
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of the Canada
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ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF <r,! j

SOUTH-WEST TORONTOToronto G-snerul Trusts 
y Street.

100,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National 'Lines, Lake St. John District 

Tender forms and Specification can be 
obtained at the office of the General Tie 
Agent, No. 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

Tenders will, not be considered unless 
made on forms supplied by thé railway 

No tender for quantities less than 10,- 
000 ties will be considered..

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily1 accepted. /

. E. LANGHAM,
General Purchasing, Agent, Canadian 

National Railways, Toronto.

live Birds
hoÊE'S—&UIH0.V» Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street weut. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

To Wit; -/
'S*™*

Enumerate? and Refuming Officer, and that J. A. C. CAMERON, Esq., of the City 
of To.wito, has been appointed Revising Officer for the purpose of hearing complaint! 
and appeals as to the said list*.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the sittings of the said Revising Officer 
will be held In

NOTICEV
10 NEARLY NEW Ford touring cars to

choose from.
ALSO SEVERAL Chevrolet tourings 
FOR RENT.
ENJOY YOUR own driving.
BUY YOUR own gas.
GO WHERE you Ilk 
ALSO A NICE stock of high-class used

cars fbr sale, fully guaranteed for 3 
months.

AND AUTOMOBILE driving taught. 
APPLY PEPPER’S GARAGE, Limited, 8

Duke St. Main 3164.

Lumber
ifflTISH COLUMBIA XXX. and XX. 

Shingles, Lumber for every purpose. 
George Rathbone. Ltd., Northcote Ave. truck, powerful motors, 

balance arranged.
■rates reasonable. TOURING CARS—

1918 FORD touring, $550.
1918 OVERLAND touring, $1550 (85-6). 
1916 PAIGE touring, $700. 
ROADSTERS—
1918 FORD roadster, $450.

COURT ROOM NO. 4, IN THE CITÏ HAIL TORONTO \

For the district bounded o*i the North 
by College, on the South by Queen, 
on the West by Lansdowne, and on 
the East by Osslngton.

For the district bounded on the North 
by College, on the South by Queen, 
on the West Èy Osslngton, and on! 
the East by Bathurst.

Marriage Licenzes
DOCTOR'S wsddlng rings and 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
licenses.

ON FRIDAY,
THE 22ND DAY OF AUGUST, 1919.

Medical
GRACE

MOTORS,
LIMITED

251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST.

Open Every Evening

MAKE IT
WORTH YOUR WHILE

To the Voters of that part ofM; REEVE, disease of skin, itomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. WEST YORK18 Carlton street.

To SteamfitterS', Plumbers 
and Electricians

ON SATURDAY,
THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1919.

Money to Loan.
ÏÏOHTY THOUSAND 

farms, mortgages.
Agent* wanted.
•treet, Toronto.

TO DROP IN and take advantage of
these bargains;

1915 COLE touring car In excellent run
ning order.

1914 CADILLAC seven-passenger, would
make excellent car for livery.

PACKARD, 4-cyllnder roadster In first-
class shape. See It.

Which lies In the City of Toronto, being 
that part of Toronto now known as Want. 
7, and -lUrmerly known as the City 
West Toronto.

— Lend 6. City
Farms purchased. 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria For the district bounded on the North 
by Queen, on the West by Dunn 
Avenue, on the East by Bathurst, 
and on the South bÿ Lake Ontario, 
Including herein Toronto Island.

SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tenders 
for Heating and Ventilating. Plumbing and 

Court House, Sault Ste. 
to the undersigned, will

ON MONDAY,
THE 26TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1919.i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the' 

Voters’ Lists have been printed for, the 
above mentioned section of the City 
Toronto which belongs to the electoral 
district of Went York, and that the lie's, 
for the various areas, described belo^, 
have been deposited at the addresses im» 
dicaled. where they are held open for lira 
spection by the public. ,

Only "the lists for the area described 
will be found at the address given for 
that area. Therefore, if you wish to 
find If your name is on the list, read thç 
descriptions below until you find the area 
in which you live; then go to the address 
indicated, where you will find the lists for 
that area, and also forms and rules for 
appealing, if an appeal is necessary. In
formation cannot be obtained by tele
phone from these addressee: it would in
terfere too much with the private busi
ness of those persons with whom the 
lists have been deposited, and its ac
curacy could not be guaranteed, 
only way to be sure that ysur name is on 
the list Is to make a personal inspection 
of eame. v

The riding has boen dirrlded into the 
following areas:

(a) That part of Ward 7 which lies 
north of the C.P.R. North Toronto Une, 

■ the O.T.R. -Main Line to 
Voters’ lists at 1978 Daven-

Electric Wiring.
Marie," addressed 
be received at this Department until noon 
of Wednesday, September 3rd, for'Beating 
and Ventilating, Plumbing and Electric Wir
ing at the Court House now In course of 
erection at Sault §te. Marie. Plans and 
specifications may be seen at the office of 
Mr. C. A. Findlay, Architect, Sault Ste. 
Marie, and at this Department. Each ten
der must be accompanied by an accepted 
bank cheque, payable to the Honorable F. 
G. Macdlarmid, Minister of Public Works 
and Highways, Ontario for five per cent, 
of the tender and the* bona fide signature 
and address of two sureties or the name of 
a" guarantee company approved by the De
partment willing "to provide a bond for the 
due fulfilment of the contract, 
pertinent is Hot bound to. accept the lowest 
or any tender.

By order,

Traffic. Estate Notices.Personal____________
Wffifri REPAIRED iïkë new — 416 

Church street.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS, CONTR1BU- 

torles and Shareholders of Clark Pressed 
Metals, Limited—In the Matter of Clark 
Pressed Metals, Limited; and In the 
Matter of the Wlndlng-Up Act and 
Amending Acta,

PURSUANT to the winding-up order 
In the ipatter of the above Company 
dated the 14th day of August, 1919, the 
undersigned will on the 28th "day of 
August, 1919, at 2.30 o’clock in the af
ternoon at his Chambers at Osgoode Hall 
in the City of Toronto, appoint a per
manent Liquidator of the above Com
pany and let all parties then attend.

AND PURSUANT to the said winding- 
up order the creditors of the above 
named Company and all others who have 
claims against the said Company form
erly carrying on business in the City of 
Toronto, are on or before the 15th day 
of September, 1919, to send by post, pre
paid, to Norman L. Martin Liquidator 
of the said Company, at his office, 73 
King Street West, Toronto, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particular of their 
claims and the nature and amount of the 
securities (if any) held by them and the 
specified value of such securities, veri
fied by oath, and in default thereof they 
will be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefits of the said Act and winding-up
OIThe undersigned. Official Referee will 
on the 15th day of September, 1919, at 
2.30 o’clock in the afternoon at his 
Chambers in Osgoode Hall in the City of 
Toronto, hear the report of the Liquida
tor upon the claims of creditor# submit
ted to him pursuant to this notice and 
let all parties then attend.

Dated this 11th day of August. 1919.
J. A. C. CAMERON.

Official Referee.

REPUBLIC
MOTOR CAR CO.

For the district bounded cn the North 1
by College, on the South by the Bay, I ON TUESDAY
on the West by Bathurst, and on the t / ________
East by University Avenue and Sim- j THE 26TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1919. 
coe Street.

Ü»
Poultry. ;

HHJLTRY" WANTED, all kinds, hens,
awe, 36c a pound, any kind, any size. 
No deduction for shrinkage. I pay 
express in Ontario. Samuel Lewis, 666 
Ouiidas west, Toronto.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

518-22 Yonge Street
PHONE NORTH 7311.

Each sittings will commence at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, and" will continue until 
Eac 8 the appeals fixed for the day have been disposed of.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any voter who desires to complain that 
«h» names of any persons entitled to be entered on any of the said lists have been 

trnm same or that the names of "persons who are not entitled to be voters hTv^?ent”^’thre^.m,?r?nSo0r before MONDAY, th=a5thd ffAugu.t

pertorf"corrected"?!.n e?te^d* on^or^removed^'from, the fists prepared under th, 

Ontario Election Acts. 1918 and 1919.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such appeals must be by notice In writing 

.hî1 nreaertbed form, signed by the complainant In duplicate, and given to the 
in tho I » nffiAAP n- igAs #0r. Kim at residence or pise© of business, onClerk of th® R„e^',l;®te0f,The aert^of the Reusing Officer is GEO. E. EDMONDS, 
E.q hl*. %!ldwte ?s Î27 Balsam Avenue, and his office Is Room 40$, 46 Church

|

BEVERLEY OARAGE;CK ROCTB" VIA 
IEC—LIVERPOOL *
............ Sept. 17 I $•
g. 23, Sept. 27

___ Patents and Legal
F!J..HERST°NHAUGH & CÔT; head 
rtL.0*’ Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 

wvsators safeguarded. Plain, practical 
-•filters. Practice before " patent of- 
•wt» $nd courts.

20 BEVERLEY STREET—N. W. Van
Norman, Prop.—Expert repairs, stor
age, accessories, etc. Cars for hire. 
Phone Adelaide 1100.________________"

The De-

AR LINE *
I—SOUTHAMPTON 
. .*.. ^............Ang. 26
LIVERPOOL

Auto Painting 1H. F. MoNAUGHTEN,
Secretary of Public Works, Ontario. 

Department of Public Works, Ontario. 
Toronto, August 21*t, 1919.

P.S.—Ne-wsipaipers publishing this without 
authority will not be paid for it. .

BY EXPERTS—GILBERT A GLEIZER,
46 Temperance St., Adelaide 2656. The

Sept. 2<edrlc
UgBOWE’S MEDITATIONS
Pahson talkin’
Pipfuncc

...........Oct. 8
1ES—GIBRALTAR 
-GENOA
Cretie ............Sept, ti
/aAnenger Office, H.

SC .Bast, phone Main 
Vr Wilkinson, 1091 

g and Yonge, Toronto.

Str6Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of August, 1919.

EMERSON COATSWORTH,
©f th# Voters’ Registration Board for the County c»f York.

Look !! Look ! ! Look ! !
BOUT BE WE KNOW HOW at Robert F. Walters’

Auto Laundry. Washing a specialty, 
night and day.
Greasing and repairing, terms reason
able. Once a trial always a customer. 
13d Slmcoe street. Toronto.

Chairman
TWI*' Fo-SIGHT 

*" MIN»-SIGHT, BUT It'S 
«Ies' DIS ER-WAY : WEN 

ciLSJ:ES ,A collectuh 
vJ ' Ms Fo'-SIGHT--

*n$ 1N • Ht SEES
Mouru6lNALLY WHUT YOU 
*0U6HT CALL HIND-SIGHT !

Monthly storage. and east of 
Stratford, 
port road.

(b) That part of Ward 7 which lies 
north of Dundas street, and west of the 
G.T.R. Main Une to Stratford. Voters’, 
lists at 2860 Dundas street weety

(c) That part of Ward 7 which Is 
bounded on the north by Dundee street

ANOTHER BODY IS FOUND and on the south Humberside fromu 1 Dundas to Quebec avenue, and by An-
AT PORT COLBORNE4 n»tie street from Quebec avenue to

, ,-v Runnymede road. Voters lists at 3077
meeting at Port btanley. ------ :— Dundas street west.

He spoke on the application of les- Pt Colborne. Ont., Aug. 21.—The (d) That part of Ward 7 which lies
sons learned ^ong^t body of AleX" Beck’ partiy dismem' ^Quebec”v?nJ™ Voters'*3733

other firings he said that if it had not bered. m, recovered last evening in Woor 10f Ward 7 which lies
been for the achievements of the medi- the 'hold of the barge Quebec. There 0, Annette street, and Weet of
cal profession the war could not-have js ag yet no trace of the body of Q-.ibec avenue. Voters' lists at 2232
lasted more than a year. spoke Albert Dvmlap. . These two bodies have B1^L^[*eti?rCthé forms prescribed bv
also in appreciation of the establish- ^g,, nnasing s’hce the ^government gtatia? must be filed with the Revising 
ment of a federal department of heaitn eievator disaster of a week ago. The officer’s Clerk, on or before •Stur" • 
but regretted- that a medical man was \ Clarence Labeau. wreck outfit, of To- the 30th day of August, 1919. The 
not chosen to be in charge of that ledo, Ohio, successfully floated the Clerk s name is F. L. Uuo. anu h-s'oii,co 
department, which, if it is to be made j barge Quebec last evening, and is now ^ necessLr it is advi*.
-a success, will reduire the technical at the government elevator dock with a" u"^the forms^crOlded by the 
knowledge possessed by a member of a considerable quantity of grain and Board and to carefully observe the rules 
the medical profession. debris still aboard. The "decks are a governing the entering and hearing of

He also referred to the report on mass of twisted and tangled steel. The appeals. Forms for appeal, and copies 
medical education in Ontario submit- vessel is very badly darhàged. As soon of the; rules W l« cbiained at any of 
ted bv. the Hon. Mr. Justice Hodgins as the cargo is removed the wreck- th^.-??Svel.,a Toronto this 20th a*v 
to the Ontario government in 1917, ing outfit will proceed to Thorold to 1919 * *"
and deplored the fact that the gov- raise the sunken tug Albert, also!" "EMERSON COATSWORTH, 
ernment had not put upon the statute owned by the Montreal Transportation I chairman of the Voters' Registration 
books a bill embodying the valuable Company. A22-23-M-3Û Begad.

; .,r>nnroT A DPI IFF recommendations made. He suggested
DR. HERBEKl A. DnULC. to" the profession that they urge upon

HONORS WAR SURGEONS their local member the desirability of 
nun making an effort to expedite legisla

tion.
TRY THEM at our expense—“Hassler"

and "H. & D.” shock absorbers, quickly 
installed and guaranteed. Clearing 

1 large stock spark plugs (best makers) 
at big reductions. Ford starters that 
work perfectly, only $12; bumpers, $6. 
Bottle of wonderful auto polish free to 
every customer. Distributors, 195 
Victoria St. ,

SHIP TICKETS EXTENSION OF TIME St. Thomas. Aug. 21.—Dr. Herbert 
of Toronto gave an address 
before the Elgin County 

Association at its annual

7
A. Bruce 
yesterday 
Medical

NOTICE is hereby given that the time 
for the reception of tenders for "River 
St. Charles, Quebec, sale of contractor’s 
plain;’’ is extended to Friday, August 29, 
1919.

-DAVIS
S7-Touring Co., BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sals Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
pled, 4: rSt., Toronto. 
Main 2010. 

to* Any Part 
World.

Department -of Public Works, ' 
Ottawa, August 18,, 1919.4Help Wanted.

’’ Phone Hill crest 4122.
WANTED—Smart office girl.

Apply Circulation Dept., 40 
West Richmond St.

Horticultural Society Has
Fine Exhibit in Kitchener

ONTARIO GRAVEL, SAND 
AND CEMENT PRODUCTST VJ*is

505 DUPONT STREET,"' 
TORONTO, ONT. 

Cement Foundation Blocks.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Aug. 21.—The Kitchener 
Horticultural Society closed its an
nual exhibition' here tonight. The 
exhibit was said to be the society’s 
best effort. A splendid showing of 
vegetables was made, in spite of the 
dry weatRer. The show alsq includ
ed oil painting, water colors, fancy 
needlework and other art lines.

§ WANTED — Smart office girl.
Must be typist. Apf)ly Circula
tion Dept., 40 West Richmond

ND SELL t.
CURRENCY

Iremlum)

hcques, Drafts and 
Orders.

, /- vSt.■•5r PLACING HIM.

WANTED—Careful motor truck
driver for night work. Apply 
Circulation Dept., The World, 
40 West Richmond St.

“ hat shall we say of this cele
brated prohibition ’poet?”

"Eulogize him as the bonedryden 6f 
modern literature, and let it go at 
that.

A

TER & SON
» McCIh;e Street. ^ NewiMpgp
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Metal Trades Council Claims 
S. E. Accepts Low 

Schedule.</

The late metal trades strike has its 
aftermath in a dispute between the 

— unions who joined forces during the 
strike. Tho Metal Trades Council (an 
American society) are accusing the 
members of the Amalgamated Society 
of Engineers (an old country union 
with a membership of 312,000) that 
tlfcy are returning to work at lower 
wages in order to get work. A certain 
amount of jealousy 'has entered into 
the dispute as the metal trades have 
many men out of work, whilst the 
A.S.E .have but 30 men seeking em
ployment.

A World reporter yesterday saw G. 
F. Doolan; the organizer of the A.8.E., 
on the subject, who while denying the 
metal trades' statements, said:

‘‘It is to be regretted that the ènd 
of the metal trades strike did create a 
better feeling between the officials of 
the International Association of Mach
inists and the members of the ‘ Amal- 
;m.mated Society of Engineers.

“The A.S.E. are not affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor, 
therefore, our organization was not 
considered when the metal trades 
schedule was drawn up and presented 
to the employers.

“A meeting of the A.S.E. was being 
hold tin the night of April 30 at the 
Occident Hall, when a deputation of 
the I.X.M. appeared and asked tor our 
co-operation in the strike, which was 
to take place. This request was con
sidered and our members decided that 
we. as trade unionists, could not work 
if our fellow workers of the I.A.M. 
went on strike, 
work was decided upon.

“Good feeling existed between the 
rank of file and strike committees of 
both organizations during the strike.

“Eventually the Metal Trades Coun
cil decided that each craft engaged in 
the strike should make, ns own terms 
of settlement

"The A.S.E. and I.A.M. decided to 
hold a meeting to consider the posi
tion, and it appeared to me that the 
only sensible course to adopt was to 
have a Joint meeting of the members 
of both organizations. A delegation of 
the A.S.E. approached the I.A.M. with 
this object in view, with the result that 
a joint meeting was held in the Labor 
Temple on Saturday, July 26, and a 
vote was carried in favor of calling 
the strike off and accepting the em
ployers' offer of a 48 hour week.

' When the vote had been taken I 
suggested to the chairman of the 
meeting, W. Moore, IA.M., that a joint 
committee should be elected to meet 
(lie employers to straighten matters 
and get the boys back to Work.

No Dealings Allowed.
'Mr. Moore replied that Mr. John

stone, international president,-had said
.cfore leaving Toronto that there must 

be no committee, also that Mr. Harper 
would.not act on any committee with
the A.S.E. ...

••My reason for making this public 
enlighten the rank and file on the 

, xact conditions, and to put an end to 
statements which are being made to 
the detriment of the A.S.E.

"We fought fair and square 
.H ike, and will not stand for blame or

We have

So a cessation of

is to

in the

•be the goat’ for anyone.
that in the past, but we can and 

of ourselves in theuone
will, take care
,Ul ah’ members of a British organiza
tion, we will not tolerate dictation or 
domination from Washington.

SOLDIER-WORKERS WILL
HEAR SEN. ROBERTSON

Montreal, Aug. 21.—Among those 
who will speak at the banquet to be 
tendered by the Canadian Workers 
Federation of Returned Soldiers and 
Sailors, to Hon- Senator Robertson, 
minister of labor, will be 
Robb, secretary of the Shipping Fed
eration; R. M. Wilson, chief electrical 
engineer of the Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power; Capt. W. J. Gerrard and 
John McNaughton.

The banquet takes place on August 
23.. at the Edinburgh Cafe. The ad
dress of the minister is being awaited 
with a great deal of Interest, especially 
as the members of,the federation are 
all returned soldiers and sailors, none 

. other being admitted.

Thomas

• S
SILVERSMITHS STRIKE;

TWO HUNDRED OUT

Some time ago the silversmiths of 
Toronto petitioned their employers for 
an increase of wages and shorter 
hours. They asked for 44 hours a week 
week and 60 cents per hour. This re
quest was unheeded and yesterday 200 
came out on strike. A meeting was 
held at the Labor Temple to carry on 
the strike to a successful end. The 
men are to meet their employers, and It 
is believed on both sides the strike 
will be of short duration.

Maritime Miner Delegates
To International Convention

N. S., Aug. 21.—SomeSydney,
twenty-five delegates from district 
twenty-six of the United Mine Work
ers of America, which Includes Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, will attend 
the international convention of the or
ganization at Columbus, Ohio, next 
month. This will be the first interna
tional united mine workers’ conven
tion at which maritime province min
ers have been represented. The dele- 
gates will include Silby Barrett, inter
national boai d member for the district, 

' and Robert Baxter, district president.

HOLDERS' STRIKE ENDING.
It was stated at the Labor Temple 

yesterday that all thp differences be
tween the striking molders and the 
employes are likely to be adjusted this 
week.

LABOR NEWS

SPLIT IN RANKS 
OF METAL WORKERS

Associated Society of En
gineers Repudiates Dicta
tion From Washington.

JEALOUSY CHARGED

WHOLESALE FRÜ11S 
AND VEGETABLES

WORK PROCEED 
ATKIRKLAND

ADJUSTMENT BOARD 
COMPLETE AWARD

GOOD SUPPLY OF DOMESTIC FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES NOW ARRIVING DAILY

Peaches, Plums, Pears, Grapes, Cantaloupes, Tomatoes and 
Corn; also California Peaches, Grapes, Pears, Oranges, 

Grapefruit, and Very Fancy Gravenstem Apples.

PETERS, DUNCAN, Ltd.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No 1 northern,' $2.241*.
No. 3 northern, 32.21»*.
No. 3 northern, $2.171*.
No. 4 wheat, 32.11.

Manitoba Oata (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 90%c.
No. 3 C.W., 89c. \
Extra No. 1 feed, 8*%c.
No. 1- feed, 93c. \ „

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William.) 
No. 3 C.W., $1.37%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.32%. Zv- 
Kejected, $1.26%.
Feed, $1.25%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal 
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oata (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white. 90c to 92c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.03 to $2.08 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, nominal. 

Barley (According to Frelghta Outside» 
Malting, $1.35 to $1.39.

Buckwheat (According to Frelghta Out- 
aide).

No. 2, ' nominal.
Rye (According to Frelghta Outalde). 
No. 2. nominal. ‘ __

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment In Jute 
Bags).

Government standard, $10 to $10.50 
Montreal, $10 to $10.50 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $42 to $45.
Shorts, per ton, $44 to $57.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.25 to $3.50.

Hay (Track. I oronto).
No. 1. per ton, $22 to $24; mixed, per 

ton, $10 to $1».
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat, nommât.
Spring wheat, nominal. . ,
Goose wheat, nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.35 per bushel.
Oats—98c per bushel.
Buckwheat—N omlnal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Pees—According to sample, $2 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, old, $2$ to $30 per ton; 

new, $20 to $22; mixed and clover, $22 
to $26. !■

V:
Road Much Improved—Mm. 

ing Operations Largely 
Surface Prospecting.

Lump Increases of $800 Up
wards for Engineers' 

Brotherhood.

Thursday’s business at the fruit mar
ket opened a little brisker than on Wed
nesday and the plentiful supply of fruit 
and vegetables sold better.

Peters-Duncan sold thimbleberrles at 20c 
to 22c a box; blueberries at $1.75 to 
$2.50; apples at 66c to 85c a basket: 
plums at $1 to $1.25 a basket; pears at 
75c to 90c a basket; California peaches 
at $1.75 to $2; California pears it $4.76 
to $5; oranges at $6 to $7; lemons at $6 
to $7; cantaloupes at 40c to 50c for 11- 
quart baskets, and 65c to 85c for 16- 
quarts; carrots at 40c a dozen; onions at 
$6.60; golden bantam corn at 15c to 20c 
a dozen; white corn at 15c to 20c; celery 
at $3.60 a case; cucumbers at 25c to 30c 
a basket; California grapes at $5; beets 
at 40c, and grapefruit at $6 a case.

Joseph Bamford had thimbleberrles at 
15c to 20c a box; plums at $1 to $1.60 
a basket; cantaloupes at 50c to 75c a 
basket; white corn at 15c to 20c a doz.; 
tomatoes at 50c a basket; a car of On
tario potatoes at $3.25 to $3.60 a bag.

McWllllam A Everlst had California 
plums at $3.25 to $4; California peaches 
at $1.75; com at 20c to 22c a dozen; 
cantaloupes, standards, at $4 to $4.50. 
and flats at $2; carrots at 20c to 30c a 
dozen ; onions at $6 a cwt.; car of Cali
fornia Malaga grapes at $4 to $4.50: 
car of pears at $4.50 t<? $4.76; Canadian 
peaches at $1.25 to $1.59 for 11-quarts 
and 75c for six-quarts; plums at $1.25 
to $1.50; pears at $1.50, and apples at 
60c to 75c.-

A. A. McKinnon was selling potatoes 
90-lb. bag; onions at $6 to 

$5.50; California pears at $4.76; Wash
ington pears at $4, and Duchess apples 
at $8 a bbl.
/>D. Spence was selling blueberries at 

$2-50 to $2.75

FRUIT MARKET 
MAIN 5172-6763

Spécial to The Toronto World.
Kirkland Lake, Aug. 21.—Altho th« 

is no sign of a break of the Kirkig 
Lake strike deadlock the district Uj 
standing st.ll. Very extensive develo 
ment operations are going on in wfc 
might be termed the suburbs of V 
camp, and the road from the rail™ 
has been immeasurably improved 
is within the realm of probability tfe 
a settlement of the strike would qgS 
ly follow ending of the Cobalt trout 
even tho the issues* are to some ext* 
dissimilar. Recognition of the- n j 
embracing such matters as collet* 
bargaining, and the check-off gysto 
are the chief points of contention.1 
Cobalt miners accept the form of 
lect.ve bargaining offered Kirkland 
would likely tgM into line, prov 
somebody takes on the thankless 
of mediating.

Employee of the C. N. R. have re
ceived information thru the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Engineers, that the 
board of adjustment No. 1. of Mon
treal, has completed its award in the 
men's schedule of rates and working 
conditions, -ibe workers affected are 
clerks, express, roundhouse and sta
tion employes and freight handlers.

Under the award some of the em
ployes who received as low as $60 
and $62.50, will receive the minimum 
of $87.50, established under the Mq- 
Adoo award. The finding is made re
troactive to September 1. 1918, almost 
one year, and will mean hunp In
creases In some cases of $800 end even 
higher, according to the wages for
merly received.

In addition to this award a com
mittee has been struck oft which will 
meti the officials of the railway with 
a view to having the C. N. R. scale of 
wages further adjusted to conform 
with those paid on the various other 
railways in the Canadian government 
system. Should this be secured it 
will mean a still further substantial 
increase and will be retroactive to 
April 1, 1919.

Car Malaga Crapes, Car Siinkist Oranges
PEARS, PEACHES, MELONS, CANTALOUPES, ORANQES, LEMONS. ETC.

Fruit Market. 
Main J14-71SW. J. McCART CO.,uwteb

Lambe. 26c to 27%c per lb. , 
Mutton, 14c to 16c per lb.
Hogs, 29c to 31c per lb. *
Choice veal çalves. 25c to 28c per lh.; - 

medium, 20c to 24c. LE Sim MAKI. s.

OAKOAL PRODUCT 
PROVES EFFICIENCY

There was a light run at the Union 
Yards yesterday of cattle, only about 
450 head all told, and prices are practi
cally unchanged from Wednesday’s'nuo- 
tations. The bulk of the stuff coming 
forward is of the medium to common 
class, good. butcher steers, butcher cows 
and the heavy cattle were all right and 
sold readily at steady prices, but the 
smaH light cattle are hard to sell. The 
bull trade was easier, but milkers and 
springers are unchanged and selling at 
very satisfactory prices.

In the small stuff the sheep held 
steady, but the lamb market was oft 
from 50c to $1, and the "calf market, too. 
was lower, probably from 75c to $1, ex
cept for the real choice veal, which heid 
about steady.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

Quite an important part of the road 
has been metaled and the rock humni* 
removed. Two shifts are working bn 
the job of cutting out the rock* *n<£$ 
grades are being improved. If energy ■ 
is-maintained the road will probably 
be in condition to warrant the steady 
use of a motor truck freight Service ^ 

Some Work Going On.
- The mining work going on in Kirk- 
land is largely of a surface prospecting 
nature, but a few more ambitious pro
grams are being carried out. Granby. • 
Kirkland is sinking a shaft 200 feet 
near the main ve.n. This has been 
stripped 250 feet on surface where it !» 
five feet wide. At 12 feet down tit 
widened to eight feet. It is in contact5 
with the conglomerate and porpl 
and has the very characteristic i 
seam. Thirty-four feet to the'n 
there Is a parallel vein three feet v 
and 150 feet further there is another 
three foot vein. All these have been- . 
stripped a reeppctable distance 
traced clear across the property, which 
totals 86 acres, north of Kirkland 
Combine. All are well mineralized and 
show fair values. Thin, broad streak» 
of what have the sheen and 
characteristics of lead tellurides 
pear.

Kirkland Combine are working with 
ten men on a good-looking four foot 
vein. In the north part of Teck, south 
of Lebel-K.rkland. eight men have just 
started on the Fisher property. The»**; 
is also a small gang on the East-Kirk 
opening out some very promising show. 
ings.

Thruout the outskirts of the dis riot 
small gangs and parties of prospectors, > 
unhampered by the strike, are work ng' 
away on a great number of claims.

As fan the mines, all of course tightly 
closed, they face a fuel problem. The 
coal dealers refuse to guarantee dell- * 
very of any orders given after the ■■nd 
of this month.

From Bernhardt Township, in Kir*, 
land district, comes word of a" no'e- 
worthy gold discovery op Amikeugami 
Lake claims, belonging to K. Avouh of 
Cobalt. The formation is said to coe$§ 
«1st of keewatin, basalt, diabase and 
porphyry, and the vein is about seven" 
feet wide, of sugar quartz and schWN 
and containing visible gold.

Demonstration Shows Econ
omic and Sanitary Value 

of Fuel.
at $3.25 for a

STRIKE CONTINUES 
ON NIAGARA RADIAL

basket; plums at $1.25 a . _ . , „
ket; pearg?at 75c to $1.25; California The efficiency of Oakoal as a fuel

*4 3175 to $2 a case; California j product was established beyond' a 
j- ... „C;aliff°rnif doubt last ndghL when a practical and
BalSttLstOat60$i50,Otro wT5veng ffTSSS^SeM

carrots at 40c to 60c a basket; white A number of those interested in the 
com at 15c to 20c a dozen; tomatoes at possibilities of the proposition 
50c to 60c a basket, and yellow St. John assembled in the spacious living room 
Canadian peaches .at 60c to $1 for six- of the residence, where a cheerful fire
aiïïfj. “îh^howVd'Æ1 watermelon* ^^i^TwS êveninfîn-' 
at 86c to $1; black currants at $3.25; ap- and had it been a.
pies at 50c to 75c a case; California plums stead of typical August weather, tbe 
at $3 to *3.60; -California peaches at warmth of the fire would have been 
$1.76 a case; California pears $4.75 to much appreciated, but as it was every 
$6-, oranges at $6.25 to $6.75 a crate; window of the room was thrown open 
lemons at $6 to $6.60; Canadian toma- ar;(1 tj,e people pressed further into 
toes at 50c to 60c a basket; Canadian th _emote corners of the room, where 
plums at $1.26 to $1.40; thimbleberrles r. , not
at 22c to 23c; lawton berries at 20c; the heat Was not _ 
huckleberries at $3 a basket, and pota- Nevertheless it was on the 
toes at $3.50. each that the heating qualities of the

Maifser-Webb had tomatoes at 45c to discovery were such as to dispel any 
65c for 11-quarts, ,and 30c to 40c tor fcajw that the heating proposition 
six-quarts; onions at $6 a sack; peaches dunng the coming winter was to be 
at 50c to 85c for six-quarts and 75c to ___-larm.
$1.25 for U-quarts; cucumbers at 30c „paging director of the Oakoal
for 11-quarts: pears at^ 60c to 76c for -ne managing “ outlined the11-quarts, and 35c to 59c for six-quarts: ~°-. i" a brief address, outiined the
salmon flesh cantaloupes at 75c to $1 conservation, sanitary, economic ana 
for 1$-quarts and 50c to 65c for 11- fuel producing features of t.ie oakoal 
quarts; plums at $1 to $1.25 for 11-quarts fuel product, especially enlarging upon 
and 50c to 85c for six-quarts, and thim- 4be municipal advantages of the pro- 
bleberriee at 20c to 22c a box. position and its relation to the tax-

Ontarlo Produce Co. had apples. Toronto and other cities thru-Duchess. at $7 to $8 a bbl.; pears at payers of loronio anu u _
$1.15 to $1.25 a basket; oranges at $6 otrt the province. The inventor, 
to $6.60; California onions at $5.25, and ward E. Culver of Washington. a-nd
a car of Ontario potatoes at $3. managing he?.d of the Clearance

White A Co. sold peaches at $1 to $1.76 Bureau, Inc., was presented and was
for 11-quarts and 60c to 85c for six- j-tven a splendid ovation by those who
quarts; white peaches at 45c to 60c for „coe-nize the importance of his dis- 
elx-quarts; thimbleberrles at 17c to 20c: 
plums at $1.25 to $1-00- for 11-quarts and 
66c to 75c for six-quarts; flats at 50c to 
65c a basket; grapes at 40c to 50c for 
six-quarts; blueberries at $1.75 to $3:
Bartlett pears at 75c to $1; claps pears 
at 66c to 75c for 11-quarts and 40c to 
60c for six-quarts; golden bantam corn 
at 18c to 20c, and sugar corn at 12%c 
to 18c; salmon flesh cantaloupes at $1 to 
$1.25 for 11-qt. and 65c to 75c for sugar 
sweets in 16-qt; baskets; sweet peppers 
at 76c to $1; red peppers at $1.25 to 
$1.60 for 11-quarts; hot peppers at 60c 
to 60c; tomatoes in flats at 46c to 50c 
and leno at 66c to 76c for 11-quarts: 
celery at 45c to 60c a dozen; beets at 
$1.60 a bushel, and carrots at $1.76 a 
bushel.

Longe Fruit Co. had a car of Cali
fornia peaches at $1.76 a box: a car of 
California pears at $4 to $4.50 *. 
car of California grapes at $3.76 
lemons at $6.50 to $6 a case; California 
plums at $3.26; oranges at $6.60, and 
lemons at $6 to $6.f0.

Union Fruit and Produce Company 
prices melons at $1 for salmon flesh and 
66c to 75c for sugar sweet; leno plum* 
atpAOc to 90c for six quarts; tomatoes 
at 10c to 50c; egg plants at $1.25 to 
$1.66; blueberries at $2.75; peppers a.t 
60c to 60c; peaches at 60c to 75c. and 
potatoes at $3.25 for a 90-lb. bag.

Dawson-Elliott had thimbleberrles at 15c 
to 18c a box; apples at 60c to 90c a basket;
Cal. peaches at $1.50 to $1.76 a case: 
oranges at $6.50 a case; lemons at $6.60 
to $7 a case; cantaloupes at 50c to $1: 
onions at $6 a beg; white corn at 20c 
a dozen ; cucumbers at 30c a basket; to
matoes at 45c to 60c a basket ; potatoes 
at $3.60 for 90-lb. bag; Canadian plums 
at 60c to 75c for six-quarts and $1.25 
to $1.75 for 11-quarts, and Canadian 
peaches at 60c to 90c for six-quarts and 
90c to $1.60 for 11-quarts.

Chae. 8. Simpson had a car et oranges 
at $6.60 to $6.50; car of Malaga grapes 
at $4; a car of Oregon pears at $4.60; 
a car of Siberia peaches at $1.75; Grav- 
ei.steln apples at $4.50, and lemons at 
$6.50.

W. J. McCart had honey dew melons 
at $3 a crate; California peaches at $1.75 
to $2 a case; Cal. pears at $4,75 a box; 
lemons at $7; car of sunklst oranges at 
$6.50 to $7: grapefruit at $6.60; tomatoes 
at 36c per six-qt. basket; No. 2 potatoes 
at $7 a bbl.; onions at $7 a bag: celery at 
75c to $1.25 a dozen: car of Ontario 
potatoes at $3.50 a bag: cantaloupes at 
65c for 11-quarts and $1.10 for 16-quarts, 
and a car of Malaga grapes at $4 a dox.

Stronach A Sons had thimbleberrles at 
25c a box; blueberries at $2.60 to $3:
California pears at $4.75 to $5; oranges 
at $6.50; lemons at $6 to $6.50; canta
loupes at 60c to 80c for 11-quart basket, 
and 75c to $1.25 for 16-quarts; tomatoes 
at 40c to 60c a basket; corn at 20c to 
25c a dozen: Canadian peaches at 40c 
to 75c for six-quart baskets, and 75c 
$1.50 for 11-quart baskets: piums at 75c 
to $1 for six-quarts, and $1.50 to $1.75 cess, 
tor 11-quarts, and Canadian head let
tuce at $1.76 to $2.00 a case.

aches

wasWill Try to Secure a G.T.R. 
Service Between St. Kitts 

and Port Dalhousie.

A Big Buy for the Week.
The Hi P. Kennedy. Limited, bought 

about 1100 head of cattle for the week. 
Short-keep feeders, weighing from 1160 
to 1200 lbs, cost from $12.60 to $12.75; 
good steers, 1080 to 1100 lbs., cost from 
$10 to $11.60, and steers, weighing from 
800 to 900 lbs., from $8.60 to $*.'50. 
light steers and heifers, $6.76 to $8; 
heavy bulls, $8 to $10.69; medium bulls, 
$8 to $9, and common, $6.60 to $7.60 per 
cwt.

S
J

Special to The Toronto World.
St Catharines, At*?. 21.—There la no 

change tonight in the strike which 
went into effect at four o’clock this 
morning on all divisions of the Ni
agara, St. Catharines & Toronto Rail
way.
run cars, but endeavor is being made 
to arrange with the Grand Trunk to 
operate a service between the city 
and Port Dalhousie for the benefit 
of passengers on the steamer 
housle between St. Catharines 
Toronto.

• ",

TONE IS FIRMER 
IN CORN AND OATS

so accentuated.
mind of

Mr. Kennedy said the trade was about 
steady, but what was wanted was a 
better class of Stockers and feeders, and 
for this class the demand and price were 
alike good.

The Heavy purchases by the H. P. K., 
Ltd., about 1100 head, as stated, involves 
the expenditure and distribution among 
the farmers of Ontario of various 
amounts of money, and the fact that 
such good demand exists for the better 
class of cattle ought to stimulate the 
farmers of Ontario to furnish their ani
mals in better shape wherever this is at 
all feasible..

Nti attempt has been made to

Bullish Effect of Higher Sterl
ing Exchange Offsets Favor

able Weather Reports.

Dai-
and

GARMENT WORKERS DETERMINED.

The Garment Workers’ Union have de
cided to renew their strike with greater 
rigor than ever following the refusal of 
the manufacturers to recognize its de
mands in any way. Business Agent 
Koldofsky is at present in New York at
tempting to raise funds for the comple
tion of the strike. Thus far, it Is esti
mated to have cost in the neighborhood 
of $8,000 a week, over $3,000 of which 
is being provided thro the efforts of 
the leader. The remaining $4,000 Is ob
tained from the local body and is affilia
tions.

Chicago, Aug. 21.—Selling pressure 
on the corn market today met with 
steary resistance and average prices 
were somewhat higher, tho at times tho 
market -fell off, particularly in mid-ses
sion. Offerings were readily absorbed 
and each decline was followed by a rally. 
Com closed strong, l%c higher, with Sep
tember at $1.84% to $1.86. and Decem
ber, $1.45 to $1.46%. Oats closed %c. 
to %c higher, and provisions finished 
25c to 56c higher.

Crop reports from the big corn areas, 
in Iowa and Illinois, were distinctly 
favorable, but failed to materially <Je- 
piees the corn prices. A recovery of 
around eight points in sterling exchange 
over yesterday's low figure was regard-, 
ed as having a bullish effect. Selling 
pressure was principally local.

Oats exhibited a firm undertone with 
corn, and in general followed the fluc
tuations of the major grain, developing 
strength toward the finish. Sellers on 
the declines were found on the buying 
side later. Country offerings were ligut, 
and there was an absence of foreign de
mend. Short covering was a feature 
of the provisions market, which* was 
higher thru the day. Strength was at
tributed to Improved foreign exchange 
figures and Increased live Hog values.

Ollle Atwell's Buy.
During the week OUie Atwell (Joseph 

Atwell & Sons), bought 460 cattle on the 
Uhlon Stock Yards Exchange. For the 
900 to 1000 lb. feeders, one load only, 
Mr. Atwell paid from $11 to $12 per cwt. 
The 800 to 900 lb. Stockers, best quality 
cost from $8.76 to $9.60; medium and 
good stockers, $8 to $8.60; light, 600 to 
700 lb. cattle of the best quality, $8.25 
to $9, and the medium and fair kind, 
*7.56 to $8; light, mixed steers and 
heifers, $6.60 to *7.50 per c*rt.

To The World Mr. Atwell said that 
while the effect of the recent rains 
was not yet apparent in keeping back 
the run of common to medium cattle, 
the result upon the stocker and feeder 
trade could not fall to be very helpful 
later on. The cattle would be better 
finished and for those coming In the 
demand from country points was likely 
to be greatly Improved. aAltogether 
the outlook was satisfactory.

covery. Best Fuel Existing.
That It was the best fuel mined or 

manufactured, was the compliment 
paid to Oakoal by the managing di
rector during the course of his ad
dress. He dealt with the manufacture 
of the product and stated that Its 
heating efficiency was proved to be al
most equal to that .of anthracite coal 
by a test made by the authorities at 
Ottawa. He said that, while anthra
cite had 14,000 British thermal units 
of heat, Oakoal had 12,160, aqd he 
pointed out that during the past few 
years the heating qualities of anthra
cite had deteriorated to a great extent Tbe united 
and had accordingly lost 23 to 24 per g^ieg yesterday were as follows: 
cent of its efficiency, while Oakoal steers and heifers—2, 800 lbs., at $14; 2, 
was 100 per cent, combustible and was 600 lbs., $14; 3, 870 tbs., $11.76• 3. 860 lb#., 
therefore 100 per cent, of efficiency., $13; 18, 1100 lbs., $11; 2, 940 lbsv *10: 5,
The speaker also outlined the saving 900 lbs., at $10; 1, IfSO lbs., at
to the city providing that plants for ,10; t uoo lb8., $9.75. i, goo lbs., *9; 1,
the manufacture of the product .were 960 lbl„ $g.se; 1 930 lbs., *7.65; 2, 1150
established here. This would be In ad- n>8., $7.60; 1, 760 lbs., $6.26. 
dition to the aid that would be ren- Hogs—$20.75 f o.b., „
dered in respect to the cleaning up watered, $22 weighed off 
of the city and the making of Urncre ^ |lg 7g; commo’ni m to gis.fs. 
healthful by the use lftade of garbage gheep—Yearlings, $10 to $13; butchers,
and waste material. Ha. estimated gg t0 979; heavy, fat, $7 to $8.
that over $10.008,000 wenVsinto the Calves—Choice, $21 to $22; good, $18 to
pockets of U. S. mine owners ret; fuel $20; medium, $14 to $17; 
each year, which to a large extent $13. > ,
could be used to build up Canadian *]o1£'aeka prlcee on 10 “ra
industries. The speaker stated that Butcher cattle—6, 910 lbs., at *11.60; 16, 
860,000 tons of Oakoal could be manu- 970 lbg gU.30; 3i 1240 n,,,. |10. »/ 750 
factured per annum out of the waste ib„ , $7.25; 13. 530 lbs., $6.50; 11, 820 lbs., 
materials and would thus enable mil- $8.75; 1, 670 lbs.. $6.60; 3, 820 lbs., $10; 9i 
lions of money to be expended among 800 lbs., $9.60; 8, 800 lbs., $8; 1, 490 lbs., Toronto Ttizens T ™ 15

Valuable Fertilizer. ^•v/.®'5,0’ .L 5lb°. lb$s9' *7'50' *’ 770
An Interesting incident in connec- Butcher 'bulls—2, 920'lbs..' at $7; 1. 1970 

tlon with the fuel burning on the ib8.. at $11.
grate was related by the managing dl- Butcher cows—1, 1050 lbs., at $7; 3, 1040 
rector of the company. He stated that lbs., $8.25; 4, 1100 lb*., $9.26; 1, 1000 lbs., 
the same garbage from which the fuel 87: 6. 960 lbs., $8; 12, 1050 lbs., $8.76; 1, producT was manufactured came orig- °° '*>», »^0= . 970 lbs. $9 25; 1. 1090
inally from Toronto, and that he had ^B j9*8’ L 1030 lba " *8'76’ L 960 lbe“ 
taken It to the States to be manufac- Fred Dunn sold, for Dunn & Levack:
tured. The importance of the ash Choice lambs at $16.60 to $J7.60: yearling
from the burned product was also sheep at $11 to $13; choice sheep at $9 to
outlined and an analysis had proved $10: medium sheep at $8 to $9; common
the substance to be four and one-half abeep at„l8!0 Î!î„ ®holce„?a'ves.,a„t 821 t0 

fertlUTer $22; medium calves at $17 to $19;times the value of fertilizer. mon calves at *10 to $14.
In conclusion the speaker eulogized McDonald A Halligan’s quotations 

many other advantages to be derived as follows:
from the use of Oakoal and stated Butchers—5. 810 ibs.. at $8.50; 4 680
that already $60,000 of stock had been lbs., $8.50; 1, 620 lbs., *7.50; 1, 710' lbs., 
sold and that he hoped that by the at 88.60. 
coming winter the fuel would be on 
the market. Oakoal. he said, was 
cheaper, lasted longer and gave more 
heat than any other fuel and that the 
proposition was bound to be a suc-

TO HEAR POWER DISPUTE.

Judge Denton has fixed 11 o’clock 
this morning for the first meeting of 
the board of conciliation to enquire 
into the dispute between the Niagara 
electrical workers and the Toronto 
Power Company.

ECHO OF GARMENT STRIKE.

An echo of the garrient workers’ strike 
was heard yesterday when Detective- 
Sergrt. Strohm arrested M. Dabawltch, of 
129 Markham street on a charge of as
saulting Isaac Miller, of West Dundas 
street. According to the police the al
leged assault occurred some time ago 
and It Is claimed that Dabawltch stop
ped Miller while the latter was on his 
way to work and after an altercation 
struck him on the head with an iron bar. 
Miller had his hurts dressed and then 
swore out a warrant against his as
sailant.

COBALT MINERS HAVE 
BACKING OF CONG1

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Ottawa, A tig. 21.—"The Trades a 

Labor Oongreee of Canada is abi 
lutely standing behind the Cob 
miners in their strike,” said Mr, T< 
Moore, president of the congress. tJ 
morning,

“The Cobalt miners have been u*i 
legitimate trades union methods 
secure better condltlone dur I nr ' 
past two years, and their present sU 
'has the support of organized

Mr. Moore leaves for Co 
row, where he will confer with i 
miners' leaders, and address a mi 
meeting of the .in,, i on Sunday evt 
ing. He will return to Ottawa e* 
next week.

Co-OperstlVeFarmers'

box; a
a case;

ON CHICAGO MARKET821.76 fed and 
cars. $j bait to '.Hugres, Harcourt and Company, 

807 Royal Bank Building, received the 
following wire at the close of the 
Chicago market yesterday: Corn -V 
Has shown a decidedly better tonq 
than of late, and selling has met with 
considerable resistance. Liquidation 
has been drastic, the decline very 
material, and there is no pressure 
from cash grain on this market. The 
lattenfis the, chief sustaining feature 
and as country offerings are limited, 
there appears to be little hope for an 
easement of the cash situation. A 
firmer tendency 1n sterling exchange 
was one of the bullish features and 
bears were-lests inclined to follow the 
selling side on the rapid decline of the 
past few weeks.

Oats were firm early, but developed 
weakness later in the day. Trade in 
general was light and mainly of a 
local character, the decline showed 
good support by commission houses 
and prices rallied. While the demand 
was not as great as yesterday, it is 
nevertheless good as shown by prev
ious premiums for the cash article.

MAJOR A. C. LEWIS
GETS SECRETARYSHIP common, $7 to

It was moved, at a meeting of the pro
perty committee of the board of educa
tion on Wednesday, by Trustee Dr. John 
Noble, that Major Alex. C. Lewis he 
appointed secretary-treasurer and busi
ness manager of the board. Trustee 
Caroline Brown opposed the sending on 
of Mr. Lewis’ name, and said that -‘.e 
position should be advertised. The mo
tion was carried.

Mr. Valentine, who has served over
seas and who was a former principal of 
Orde Street School, said that he was 
promised reinstatement as soon as he re
turned. The committee will go into the 
matter with him.

WINNIPEG GRAIN! MARKET,

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—October oats closed 
%c higher; Decembsr. %c higher, ««* 
May %c higher. Octob.r barley cl 
lc higher; December, %c higher; Oct
flax closed lo lower.

Oats—October, open, 85%c to %c; c 
December, open, 81%c; close, 8186c.

May, open, 85%c; close, 85%c,
Barley—October, open, $1.79%: c9*6r 

$1.30%. December, open, $1.24%; close.

open, $5.40; close, V5.il' 
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 90%c: No. 3 C.W» 
90c; extra No. 1 feed, 89%c; No. 1 feed, 
88%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.37%; No. 4 C 
$1.32%: rejected. $1.25%.

Flax—No. 2 C.W., $6: No. 3 C.W.. II

$1.25%.
Flaw—October,

*

Mother Charged With Abandoning 
Child on Petrolea Doorstep

-Mrs. Mary E. Marquis, of Petrolea. 
was arrested at an address on Stmctie 
street by Detective Sergeant Elliott yes
terday charged with abandoning her child 
on a doorstep In Petrolea before she left 
for Toronto. The child was found and 
a warrant was sworn out for Mrs. Mar
quis, who will be taken back to her home 
today. “

com- MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET, *.

Montreal, Aug. 21.—Sales of No. 2 < 
adlan Western oats were made at $ 
of No. 3 Canadian

were
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blcklll & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Com—

western
$1.01%. and of extra No. 1 feed oats at 
$1.02. No. 1 feed oats were quoted «$ j 
$1, and No. 2 -feed oats at 98c.* r j

The mill feed situation le still acuta ■ 
the supplies having practically given out, 
and the demand from up country having 
increased. At the present time, the 
usual summer quietness In rolled oats M 
prevailing, and little buelnee is dona j, 

A good business is passing in eggs, wttw 
no change in prices to note.

The first sales of New Brunswick po
tatoes for the season were made today. a

oats.

87: 4. 710 ffi! ftrK.7: Wztl. 
1160 lba, $7.26: 1. 72Ô lba, $7. .

Cows—1, 1040 lbs., at $11; 4, 1060 lba. 
$9: 1, 1010 lbs $9; 1 1010 H>a, $8; 2, 1000 
lbs.. $8; 1. 870 lbs., $8; 1. 1010 lba. $8; 1. 
1100 lbs., $7.25; 1, 920 lbs., $7.50 2 860 
lbs., at $8.50.

Alex. Levack (Gunne, Ltd.) bought In 
two days 300 cattle. The butchers cost 
all the way from $10 to $13.60; cows, $7.50 
to 812: bulls, $7 to $11, and the cannera 
and cutters at $6 to $7 per cwt 

A few of Rice A Whaley’s sales were:
,,SSTbi:.*' '• ”5*
fïwrtib.x.'Vi a «
?i2;?0:19’,A?00 H>e - 86.25; 17, 11.000 lbs.
27'n601'tha2Vtb8,8.M: 12 000 lb8“ 810

Quinn A Hlsey sold the following live 
stock at the market yesterday
i,^CiLera_;9.- „8680 *b8" at 88.30- 20
13.610 lbs.. $8.25; 16. 19,210 lbs *t 50- 1 88» 89.50: U, 8860 lba. $£.'35; 1, 9M
lba, $10.35; 1, 800 lba. at *9.
..C,0„we—1- 830 lba, at $6.50; 1, 1080 lbs 
$8.50; 1, 1030 lbs., $8.50; 1. 910 Ibs. $8-
lbs'0 at '$6 819-25• 3’ 2820 lbs., $8: i[ 890

j)*11*—1. .lbs., at $7.60.
I ,, ®?rbett' H*Mt Coughlin Company submit these quotations: Choice heavy 

S t*™ Sf,812 t0 813.65; choice butchers. 
812 to 813.25; good. $12.50 to $12.75; 
dium. $11 to $11.50: common at $10.60- 
^°MeKnCOWs„?t 81°. to 810-50; good at $9 
*?*K ^:t?edl“m’ 88 toW.25j common at
hliLtoh,M: 85 t" 15.50; choice
heavy bulls at $10.50 to $10.76- choice butcher bulls at $10 to $10.5qT IC®

Bull

Prev.
Open. High. Ixiw. Close. Close 

May ... 131% 139% 137% 139% 137%
Sept. .. 184% 185 183% 184% 184%
Dec. ... 144 >45% 143% 145% 143%

Oats—
May ... 78% 78& 78% 78% 78%
SepL ... 73% 73% 72% 78% 73

76% 76% 74% 75% 76%

WITH INTENT TO ROB.

Michael Morlarlty, who gives an ad
dress on Ontario street, was arrested by 
Policeman Grayson (20) yesterday, 
charged with assaulting with intent to 
rob Morris Schwartz. According to the 
police, the gentleman with the Irish name 
stopped Mr. Schwartz, and intimated that 
anything the latter had In his pockets 
would be welcome. Schwartz refused to 
part with his treasured possessions, and 
Michael is alleged to have hit him with 
his fist.

POLICE UNION FAILS
TO NOMINATE OFFICERS DepCirk-

Lard— 
Sept. -i.

WHOLESALE FRUITS.

.25 44.60 43.25 4.40 
75 40.75 40.25 40.76

90 29.35 28.72 29.27 
70 29.15 28.57 29.12

70 25.15 24.55 25.00

43.10
40.50Californian Fruits.

Oranges, $6.25 to $7 per case.
Grapes, $3.75 to $4 per box.
Peaches. $1.75 to $2.00 per case. 
California box apples. $4.25 to $4.50 a 

case.
Lemons, $6.26 to $7 per case.

Canadian Fruits.
Apples, 60c to $t per basket. 
Tomatoes. 45c to 65c per basket. 
Blueberries, $2.40 to $3 per basket. 
Plums, 75c to $1.50 pen basket.

Wholesale VegetàtrWa. 
Cucumbers. 30c to 60c per basket. 
Carrots. 40c to 60c per dozen bunches. 
Corn, 15c to 25c per dozen.
Canadian potatoes at $3.50 a bag. 

Butter arid Egga.
Creamery butter, 55c to 67c per lb. 
Dairy butter, 51c to 63c per lb.
Eggs, 55c per dozen; selects, 69c to 

60c per dozen. >
New cheese, 29c per lb.
June cheese, 21c per ib.

Poultry.
Spring chickens, 29c per lb„ live 

weight.
Hens, under 4% lbs., 27c per lb., live 

weight: hens, over 4% lbs., 30c per lb- 
live weight.

Old roosters, 23c per lb., live welghL 
Turkeys. 27c per lb., live weight. 
Ducklings. 22c per lb., live weight.
Old ducks, 15c per lb,, live weight.

Meats.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Aug. 21,—Beef, extra India j 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal* j 

hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 1*0»; bacjA.a 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 184» 64j 
Wiltshire, 187»; clear bellies, 14 to M 
Ibs., 191s; long clear middles, llghL ■ 1 
to 34 lbs.. 202s; long clear middles, heavy*
35 to 40 lbs., 202s: short clear baclu, W -; 
to 24 lbs., 191s; shoulders square, 11 to 
13 H»s., 157s. 'SB

Lard, prime western In tierces, 195» W. a 
American refined, pails, 193s 6d.

Turpentine spirits, 127».
Rosin, common, 46s.
Cotton seed oil, 136s td.
War kerosene, No. 1, Is 6%d; No. 3, ■ 

5%d. m

As a result of many members be
ing away on holidays and for other rea
sons the nominations for office were 
not proceeded with by the reconstructed 
policemen’s association, which held three 
meetings in the Sons of England Hall. 
Tho the attendance was scanty the 
meeting discussed the coming industrial 
conference between employers and labor 
at Ottawa next month. No action, how
ever, was taken on the question, and 
a more representative meeting will deal 
with the subject.

28.87
28.57Oct

ft ! ball 
Sept. ...BOGUS CHEQUE CHARGE, 24.60

!
Edward H. Benson, a traveler, living 

on Huron street, was* errested by the 
police yesterday charged with forging 
the name of Adam Graham, a West 
Quéen street hatter, to a cheque for $272. 
According to the police, Benson’s modus 
operand! was to deposit cheques in down
town banks and then withdraw cash, 
which he spent in stores.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East aiffalo, Aug, 21.—Cattle, receipts 
600; slow; ogives, receipts 250; steady. $6 
to $24.

Hogs, receipts. 1.600, 22c to 50c higher. 
Heavy, $21.75 to $22; mixed. $22.26 to 
$22.50; yorkers, $22.50 to $22.75; pigs, 
$21.50 to $22; roughs, $18 to $18.75; stags, 
812 to $16.60.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 400, steady. 
Lambs. $10 to $18.50: few. $18.75: yearl
ings, $8 to $14; wethers, $11 to $11.60; 
ewes, $4 to $10.50; mixed shep, $10 to

AMERICAN OFFICER ARRESTED.

HECTOR McLEAN BURIED.

The funeral of the late Hector Mc
Lean. who died suddenly Sunday last 
while out on a trip from Cochrane Camp, 
Lake Timagaml, was held yesterdav 
from the residence of his father Lieut - 
Col. J. B. Maclean, Wells’ Hill. 
transpires that death was due to peri
tonitis following an attack of appendi
citis, and not acute Indigestion,

SHOPLIFTING CHARGED.

Imogene Coleman, a young lady who 
gives an address on Pearson 
was arrested by Detective Sergeant 
Wickett yesterday, charged with shop
lifting from the R. Simpson department 
store. Complainants allege that she stole 
two waists and a scarf.

Harold Ughtcap, an American army 
officer, was arrested by Detectlve-SergL 
Taylor and P.C. Hill on a charge pf de
frauding a downtown hotel out Of his 
board bill, which amounted to $10. Ac
cording to the police. Lightcap left an 
empty suitcase In his room and started 
out, ostensibly for a stroll. The discovery 
of the camouflaged suitcase was made 
soon after and Lightcap was arrested at 
the docks as he was about to board a 
boat for Lewiston.

Î11. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB I 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Btiwkj 
Alice Soden, of the City of Toronto, JJ 
the county of York, in the province eg 
Ontario, stenographer, will apply to 
parliament of Canada, at the next **•* 
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce trei 
her husband, Charles John Soden, gs 
the said City of Toronto, soldier, on tn»: 
grounds of adultery and desertion, ,/jgi 

Dated at Toronto, in the Province 
Ontario, this 18th day of July, 181*. _ vl 

John C. M. MacBeth, ContinentalJM* 
Toronto, soUSMe»

me
lt

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Wlnni
cattle;
sheep.

Aug. 21.—Receipts: 2,100 
calves, 267 hogs, and 167 

Market steady.
Butcher steers, $6.50 to

?5e7g'
Quotations:

37.50°: ox^,C<rto*t8.50:O,toc1ie™,U*6.765 to 
3?: feeders, $8 to $12.50; calves. $5 to 
$13^sheep, $10 to $12.50; lambe. $13.50

Hogi-^SeleetS' $30; heavies, *17 to $18; 
$14 to $1«; lights, $17.60 to $18.60; 
SB# —u

DRUG STORE BLAZES.
COAL RAISES RE%TS.

Fire of unknown origin caused $500 
damage to the stock of the R. D. Norris 

Choice cattle, 19c to 21c per lb.; me- drug store on West Bloor street yester- 
dlum. 17c to 19c per lb. day. The building was damaged slightly.

Hindquarters of beef, 23c to 21c per Ib.; but water and smoke caused the damage 
front quarters, 14c to lie per lb. to the contents.

avenue.
Commencing with the first of Sep- 

tember the rents of many apartments 
in the city will go up ten per ednt. 
Landlords give the increase- in the cost 
of coal as the reasmL sows. Building, Bay street, 

for applicant.
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BRAZILIAN WEAKER I 
ON LONDOItSELLING

DEAN' H. DETTESW. U McKINNON.

mem
- ■ -

S& VICTORY BONDSAND LAKE Record of Yesterday’s MarketsCoupon Bearer Bonde purchased for cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until » p.m. today.

«tot
9100.73 900.36

1637 .. 1,036.6» 513.07 163.73 61.36
1837 .. 1,054.66 S36.ll 105.33 53.61
1633 .. 1,013.03 504.76 101.30 ' 00.60
1683 .. 1,047.03 533.36 164.40 58.33

51% 9HEW TOIK MARKET
I' ‘ _______

k

proved—Mi», 
'ns Largely 
jspecting.

91,000, 9000. 
..91,007.35 9003.43

Hue 900.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Aik. . Bid.

1633 TORONTO STOCKS. £

Break in Sterling E xchange 
Offers Opportunity to 

Make Neat Turn.

Asked. Bhi.
Gold— - 

-Atlas ......
Apex ............
Boston Creek  .............. ....
Davidson (Sold Mines......... .. 63
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ..
Gold Reef ..........
HolMnger Con. .. ...3H...6.66
Inspiration ..........
Keora ....;.
Kirkland Lake .
Luke Shore . V..
McIntyre ............
Monet ...................
Newray .........................................
Porc. V. & N. T.,>----------
Porcupine Crown .................
Porcupine Imperial ......
Porcupine Tisdale .......f-

. Preston .....................
Schumacher Gold Miner.. 24
Tcck-Hughes ..... ...................... 24
Tliompson-Krist ..:i, ... 7
West Dome UoH 
Wasaplka .

Sliver—
Adanac ...
Bailey ..........
Beaver ....
Chambers-Ferland ... .
Coniagas ..............................
Crown Reserve ................
Poster ......................................
Gifford ....................................
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves ...
La Rose ..........
McKIn.-Dar. Savage
Mining Corp.................
Nipisslng ........................
Ophlr ................................
Peterson Lake ..........
RIght-of-Way ............
Sliver Leaf ............ ....
Tlmiskaming...............
Trethewey .....................
Wettlaufer ...... .
York, Ont............... ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......
Rockwood Oil ......

Am. Cyanamtd common.... 44
Atlantic Sugar com........ «%
Barcelona 3ii
Brazilian T., !».#& P—-•*■
B. C. Pishing ........................<
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common............

do. preferred . .
Canada Bread com.
C. Car ft F. CoiiA- 

. preferred .....
Canada Cement com..
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ............
Can. Oen. Electric ...
Can. Loco, com.......
Canadian Salt .................
City Dairy common .. 

do. preferred .......
Consumers' Gas ......
Crow's Nest .......
Dominion Canners .,. 

do. preferred ......
Dominion Steel Corp..
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior ............
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common .-r...

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred ............
do. V.T. common ..

N. S. Steel com..............
Pacific Burt com......

do. preferred ..............
Provincial Paper pref........... 92
Rogers common ............

do. preferred .........................
Russell M.C. preferred..........
Sawyer-Massey ..........................

do. preferred ........................
Spanish River com..................

do. preferred .......................
Standard Chemical pref.... i>4
Steel of Canada com............

do. preferred ...................
Tooke Bros, com.......................
Toronto -Paper ..........................
Toronto Railway ....................
Tueketts common ..................

do. preferred ............ ..........
Twin City common................
Western Canada Flour .... ISO 

Banks—
Commerce ........................
Dominion .........................
Hamilton ...... .....
Imperial ............ ............
Merchants’ ......................
Molsons .......... ...............
Royal ...................................
Standard ...........................
Toronto .............................
Union ...................................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ......
Canada Perm
Colonial Investment .............. 70
Hamilton Provident ...........  ...
Huron & Erie .....................................

do. 20 per cent...............................
Landed Banking ..............................
London & Canadian 123
National Trust .........................
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c.
Real Estate .
Toronto General Trusts
Toronto Mortgage ..........

Bond
Ames - Holden ...,
Atlantic Sugar ... .
Canada Bread ......
Canada Locomotive 
C. Car & F. Co....
Electric Development ...........
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro, let .....
Sap- -Paulo . . .
War Loan,
War Loan,
War Loan. 1937 ....
Victory Doan, 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory Loan. 1937 .
Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1933 ..

I improvement in- Foreign Ex- 
I ^ange Gives Encouragement 

—Can Money is Firm.

.—v"— am
is thérate we pay for sums of 
$500 and upwards left with us for 
fixed periods of 3,. 4 or 5 years.

9W. L. McKINNON & CO. 3
6152. 19to World. .

•• 21.—Altho there 
: of the Kirkland 
the district is not 
xtensive develop
ing on in what 
? Ouburbs of the 
from the railway 
>ly Improved. it 
if probability that 
Tike would quick
ie Cobalt trouble, 
re to some extent 
bn of the union, 
erg as collective 
check-off system, 
of contention, u 
tjue form of col- 

red Kirkland men 
to line, provided 
tie thankless task

60 63%Dealer» In
Municipal and Government Bonds.

Telephone 
AM.

r118 .... 38120 31
97% Resumption of the liquidating 

movement In Brazilian, forcing a 
fresh decline of almost two points, ! 
and the heaviness of Canada Ceipent ! 
were the most noteworthy Incidents 
in yesterday's quiet trading on the ! 
Toronto exchange. Brazilian opened 
at 52 1-2 as compared with Wednes
day’s closing price, of 52 7-8, and de
clined in the afternoon to 51, doping 
at the low. The declining tendency in 
Brazilian has # coincided with the 
heavy break in sterling exchange and 
the connection between the two ap-.i" 
pears to be plain. British holders,, by i 
selling Brazilian on this side, can gain j 
Possession of New York funds which Ï 
can be converted into sterling to 
material advantage. The Canadian 
dollar is at a discount of say, 4 per 
cent, in New York and the English ■ 
pound is at a discount of approxi- g 
mately 70 cents, accepting the quota- g 
tion of $4.16 for the pound sterling. <S 
This would mean that the American 
dollar is at a premium of 17 per cent, 
to 18 per cent. In London. As be
tween Montreal and London, there
fore, the premium on New York funds 
in London would be upwards of 13 
per cent. This applied to the Present 
price of Brazilian, viz., 53, would re
present approximately $7 a share. ' J1 

It would, therefore, seem that Con
don holders of Brazilian who are sell
ing their stock here at 53 would real
ize not far from $60 a share for‘it In 
sterling. i

There zwas no particular explana
tion of the weakness of Cement which 
sold off 1 1-4 to 66 3-4, closing at 67, 
altho there inay be some apprehen
sion lest the Dominion government 
probe into Its affairs as' in the case 
of the canning trust* and the fact 
that the U. S. government is brand
ishing the "big stick” In the direction 
of the so-called cement trust would 
jnaturally Sharpen the feeling of un
easiness. Barcelona, Which is subject 
to the same conditions as Brazilian, 
being listed In the London market, 
opened weak at 8 3-4, but sold at 
9 1-8 in the afternoon. Mackay af 78 

off half a point, but otherwise

17McKinnon Bldg..
It Melinda St., Toronto. ’ 37% IS.25...........3871).21 .—Virtually the same 

' preceded yesterday s

There were no developments, ex- 
_„ ,he rebound,. but from the hur- 
™.,ngof the final hour. It was ap- 
» that the aggressive short interest 
Esu- expedient to cover contracts 
ïmm'epopular Issues. • While the 
■ ""v (^ken by the Youngstown 

e was not regarded as 
of general labor conditions, 

•'-jnmrtrr of the last hour not only 
^out most losses, but many net 
* , to four points were made, In 

table instance, that of United 
the gain being 17 points. Sales 

minted to 1.250,000 shares.
exchange, one of yesterday’s 

j.«billing factors, was substantially 
amter especially as to the British rate 

’ -,m«d over three cents to the

19 4%.... 20
. 35 33%
. 95% 94
. 67% 66%
. 64 . 53%

6.60
Enquire personally or 

•write for booklet
7%doFIRMER TONE IN 

MINING MARKET
17
4i 39

82 103 10083
..,1.81.. 109

.. 84% 83%
1.80

National Trust Company10 .... .
17142 14% cm21
29 Limited94 28X

150 <^pkal Pald-ap, 91.500,000 Reserve, 91.600,000Atlas and Wasapika Show 
Buoyancy—Cobalt Stocks 

Are Neglected.

50
Assets Ueder AdmleUtretloe, 060.000,00046 A

90 23
18-22 King Street East, Toronto65%. 66 23

86 «
28 11 10%

77% 77% St
65%. < 
77% J

66%
Trading in mining stocks showed 

some expansion yesterday as compar
ed with Wednesday, and the tendency 
was firmer altho, save in one or two 
stocks which, when they move at all.

11179 10%
part of the road i
the rock humps v 
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it the rocks and ! J 
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irrant the steady 
freight Service.
Soing On.
;oing on In Kirk- 
irface prospecting 
re ambitious pro- 
led out. Granby, 
a shaft 200 feet 

This has been 
iirface where it ie 
12 feet down it 

■ It is in contact 
te and porphyry 
laracteristiç mud 
6et to the north 
n three feet wide, 
there Is another 
these have been 

île distance and 
e property, which 
th of Kirkland 
1 mineralized and 
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been and 
ad tellurides ap-

105 4 3•y • 3650
iSiSiSS:S:32:S!SiS:2S 5:3:15:3:2:5 58yo 8%

6% 3.00.with moderate improvement In
î? nîonev^retatoed much of yester- 
» firmness the initial rate of 5 to 5% 
cent being slightly advanced later. 
« money was little changed, a six 

t rate ruling for all maturities, 
-v. «tent of the industrial unrest was 
Lnhasixed by the shutting down of the 
flî#»t Northern ore docks in Michigan 
irjJTfT- of strike conditions and reduced 
2Jdty An easier tone ruled in the 
Md market, the Liberty group, also In
ternationale shading slightly with the 
«serai domestic list. Sales (par value), 
wsre $11.350,000. Old United States 
coupon Ts gained one point on sales, 
registered 2’s rising % to % per cent, 
on call.

7
30.. 37 30

9
usually fluctuate widely, price changes 
were small. It must be admitted that, 
at the moment, the prospect of settl
ing the Cobalt strike seems none too 
cheerful, but the attitude of _the re
turned soldiers is being closely'watch- 
ed. It is understood that they will 
continue their ballot today, and, should 
they decide to return to work, it is 
considered probable that thfc manag
ers Will make an effort to resume 

Non-union men would

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF7074
3133 3
80

32

ATLAS*55 59"l80
.10.40

85
SC 10.25

21 3%
67 11
42 4 3; 105% 2

• • > y 37
66 33 28% AT THE MARKET.98% :1-i 3operations, 

likely follow the lead of the returned , 
soldiers, and the strike, In this event,

■ would-be broken.
Atlas was prominent among the gold 

stocks, this issue, which had a réac
tion to 27 on Wednesday, opening at 
27% and extending the advance to 
27%. The latest report from the pro
perty is that good progress is being 
made in sinking on the Evelyn vein 
and in drifting on the No. 1 vein. 
Wasapika. which had also Shown a 
slightly reactionary trend on the pre
vious day, rallied two points to 85 
and Is now only two points under the 
record high price for the stock. Mc
Intyre sagged at one stage to $1.78, 
but promptly recovered to $1.80, fin
ishing without any net change. Solid 
investment buying of McIntyre con
tinues day by day." nearly 3,300 shares 
changing hands yesterday. Holllnger 
was also in good demand, and held 
firm at $6.60- Porcupine Crown at 28 
was up a point, and Keora rose % to 
16%. Inspiration made one of Its In
frequent appearance in the sales 
column, being marked up from 6 to 9 
in short order. Kirkland Lake opr#ied 
a point lower at 40, and sagged fur
ther to 39%. There are no signs of an 
end of the deadlock In the Kirkland 
Lake district where the strike has 
been so considerably longer than in 
Cobâlt. Dome Extension weaken «•’ 1% 
to 31. while Davidson at 64 and Teck- 
Hughes at 23% each showed half- 
point losses.
v The Cobalts were neglected,- and will 
probably continue to be until there is 
a rift in the strike clouds. The only 
noticeable weakness was displayed by 
Beaver which reacted 1% to 36, being 
influenced by the dip in the price of 
its subsidiary, Kirkland Lake. Nipls- 
sing held firm at $10.50. Crown Re
serve at 30 and Adanac at $0% were 
unchanged. The heaviness of the two 
oil stocks, Rockwood and Wcuum 
Gas, was associated in the minds of 
traders with the notice taken by the 
Ontario government against certain 
oil companies altho neither Rockwood 
nor Vacuum. Gas is in any way In. 
volved in the proceedings. Vacuum 
Gas sold off two points to 20 and 
Rockwood a small fraction to 8%.

43 40
75 73 .

39%42 20% 18
CLEARING DECKS FOR 
/ FRESH VICTORY LOANS

43 41 4 3 WE WILL BE PLEASED TO FURNISH 
FULL INFORMATION ON REQUEST.

89%
STANDARD SALES.

Op, High. Low. Cl. Sales.

47% 4

s The local Victory Loan organiza
tions are .running along smoothly, and 
;t Is expected that by the time the 
loan te ready all the numerous details 

i connected with its local marketing will 
have been completed.

On September 8 Canadian bond deal
ers will discern .Inue trading in munici- 
D»! debentures until after the Victory 

has been placed. This means 
no municipal or ordinary com

mitments will be made by the Bond 
Dealers’ Association of Canada from 
September 8 until after the 7 new Do
minion loan ha.-i been placed. This Is 
in line with the practice which has ob
tained during the marketing of the 
previous Canadian loans.

199 Gold-
Atlas ...... 27% 27% 27% 27% 2,200
Bost. Creek. 19 
Davidson .. 64 
Dome Ex... 31% ... 31 ...
Holly Con..6.66 6.60 6.66 6.60
Inspiration.. 5 9 5
Keora .......... 17
Kirk. Lake. 40 
McIntyre ...1.80 .., 1.78 1.
Newray M.. 15 ...............................
P. Crown... 28 29 28'
P. Imperial. 1%..................
P. Tisdale.. 2% ... ...
T.-Hughes.. 23% ;............................
[Wasapika... 82 85 82 85
W. D. Con. 10% ... ...

Silver—

J. P. CANNON & CO.205
!189% 500200 199 1.000

5,000195 Members Standard Stock. Exchange.other 190 710216 214 56 King Street West. Toronto, Ont9 7,600
3,800 

39% ... 1,600
3.291 
1.000 
1.700 
2,000 

21,000 
1,000 
3.000 
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■looking four foot 
art of Teck, south 
,?ht men have just 
ir property. There • 
on the East-Kirk 

ÿ promising-show.

irts of the di3 riot 
lies, of prospectors, 
trike, are work ng 
liber of claims.
11 of course tightly 
uel problem. The 
lo guarantee- deli- 
iven after the -md -

196
I160%

r 145%
was
changes were small.

In the war loans the feature was 
the tendency to stiffen In -price, par
ticularly In the Victory Issues of 
1933 and 1887 which were most ac
tively traded in. -0.7

The day’s transactions: shares 821; 
bonds $231,080.

anent 175
i« j146

114
100
140
118

English Çapital 
Negotiating for 

Davidson 
Consolidated 

Stock

î200 Adanac .... 10% 10% 10% 10% 7,000
Beaver .... 36 
Cham. Fer. 8% ...
Crown Res. 30 
Gifford .... 1%..„
Nipisslng .10.50
Ophlr ...........
York, Ont..

Mlscellaneou 
Rockwood,.. 4
Vacuum Gas. 21

Total e»les—92,121.

157 500
paid........ 150 5001 MARKET 101 2,000

218 OILS UP ON CURB. 220 2,300
132 130VI

2.300
1,000

3%:::
New'York. Aug. $1.—A much strong

er undertone was evident on the New 
York curb today. A change of feeling 
occurred in circles which had gone 
short of the market and there was 
considerable covering with resulting 
upward movement In prices. In ®°me 
of the new specialties recently,brought 
ont, however, there was further ll#iid- 
Eu ion carried cn, these twuee ®*®m- 
irtgly receiving little support. Thy 
tire Stocks were Irregular. The open
ing Was falfly steady. " • Tow»** -noon 
day there wig a period of dulnetsz 
while the early afternoon saw con
siderable buying coming before a firm 
close. The oils were very strong.

99
.. ... 90

94%
ownshfp. In KIik- 

word of a no‘e- j 
■y on Amikeugami 
ng to, K. Ayouh of g 
ion is said to con- j 
isalt, diabase aiid 
sin is about seven | 
quartz and schist 
le gold.

95 3%................ 11,000
10,00020Althb Closed in Afternoon, 

Volume of Day’s Business 
Was Almost Average.

i Montreal, Aug. 21.—This afternoon the 
r Montreal Stock Exchange was closed on 

.account of the civic reception to General 
|/ Currie, but the business during the mom- 
Y ing session tell only- 2000 shares short of 
f the full day- on Wednesday, some 5000 

«hares being dealt In. Bonds totaled 
l $111,400, against $182,000 on Wednesday.

The market followed the characteristics 
6 of the previous day, with possibly fewer 

: net gains, only two issues in today’s list 
closing on the higher side of the. market. 

■ These were Atlantic Sugar preferred, 
i ., which lost 12 points on Wednesday and 
| recovered five to the closing bid, and

- 11 Rlordon.
I I The previous day Sugar preferred sold 

■ down to 100 and closed at 105 bid. Yes- 
- terday the only sale was at 105, with 105

- Main bid, without offers, making a net 
| Wh of five points. A hundred snares of 
-, Rlordon sold at 132%, a net gain of %

Point, with dosing bid at 132%.
I Bteewhere, Asbestos at 72, Cement at 
; ft iron preferred at 99, Lake of the 
I Woods at 200, Lyall at 80, and Power at 

aJ, riooed unchanged in light trading.
®* v „ mo,t Important declines were made 

W Brazilian at 50%, down 2% points; 
National Breweries, at 172%, down 2% 
gmts, with closing bid off a further 2% 

t° 170%; Spanish River preferred 
i S *W, down 1%; Cement preferred at 100. 
$ tit: Macdonald at 3», down a 
B ÎL™‘ïr amount, and Shawlnigan at 120.
I SBPWW^Bank, at 194 and Car pre( _
l , *t ns, were down one point each.

95
91 ' X
$9
85

NÇW YORK STOCKS.

j: f. Bickell A'Co. report fluctuation* 
on the New York-Stock Exchange yes
terday, With total-.dales, as follow»:

Op. SH6h+ Low. Cl. Sales.
Allls-ChAi.V, 36 fW’ 36% 37% 2,31»
Am. Beet S.. 81 /!:« 80% 83 1,800
Am. Càri: ‘ .. ; 47 ' 18% 46% 48% 9.000
Am. C. & F..120% 133 130% 122% 9,900
Am. Cot.-Oil. 53 • 63, 51% 52% 1,900
Am. H. & L.. 29% 29% 26 29% .....
do. pref. ...112% 112% 110 112% .........

A. Int. Corp.. 91 93% 90 93% 18,700
Am. Linseed.. 70% 70% 70% 70% 1.100
Am. Loco. ... 82% 84 81% 83% 6,800
Am. S. & R.. 73% 74% 73 74% 13,400
Am. Steel F.. 37% 38% 37% 39% 600
A. Sum. Tob. 76% 78% 73 78% 16,600
Am. T. & T..100% 101% 100% 101% 1,800
A. Tobacco ..209% 215 208 215 9,100
Am. Wool. ..108% 109% 106 109% .........
Anaconda .... 64% 65% 64 64% 7,000
Atchison ..... 88% 88% 88 88% 800
A. G. & W.I.. .141% 147% 141% 146% 6,100
Bald. Loco. ..100 102 98 101% 43,100
B. & Ohio.... 40 40% 39% 39% 2,700
B. S. B.............. 80 83% 79% 82% 27,700
B. R. T.............  24 24% .23% 24% 1,500
Butte & Sup. 24 24 23 % 23% 2,600
C. P. R.............153% 155 163% 155 1,400
C. Leather C. 88% 91 86% 90 .........
Chand. Motor.211 ....................................................
Ches. & O.... 54% 55% 53% 56% 2,900
C., M. & S. P. 39% 40 39% 40 4,200
do. pref, ... 60% 60% 60% 60% .........

C„ R. I. & P. 23 23 22% 22% 1,600
Chile Cop. ... 22% 22% 21% 22% 4,600
Chino Cop. .. 41% 42 41% 41% 1,400
Cent. Can. ... 88 90% 87% 90% 1,200
Col. F. & I... 41 41% 40 41 2,400
Corn Prod. ..73 75 71% 75 17,460
Crue. Steel ..184% 137 132% 137 16,500
Cub. Cane S.. 30% 30% 30% 30% 3,300
Dome M...........12

. 67 In the past we have consis
tently and with good judg
ment advised the purchase 
of shares In Davidson @old 
Mines, Limited. The sound
ness of oar advice has been 
confirmed by the recent con
solidation increasing the 
area to more than 400 acres, 
thereby providing and fur
thering plans for the rapid 
and adequate development 
of the property.
We view this consolidation as 
a great stride toward bringing 
the mine to the status of such 
sterling gold producers as the 
Holllnger and McIntyre, the fu
ture of which had been pro
vided for In a similar manner. 
English interests are negotiat
ing for the purchaae of a sub
stantial block of the coneoll- • 

I dated company's stock at 
something better than 76c a 

I share, a fact which speaks for 
|, itself.

88
80
97%
»$%

1925
7931

98I

, X* 
102% 
104%

103%

S HAVE 
OF CONGRESS 105

,100
-“The Trades and p 

Canada Is abso- 
*tnd the Cobalt 
ke,“ said Mr, Tom. 
the congress- this

WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS,

Winnipeg. Aug. 21.^Folowlng are the

SiMss.'M.tSrtnSisr»-
day Winnipeg .

Vancouver .
Calgary ...
Edmonton .
Regfha ....
Victoria ..
Saskatoon 
Moose .Taw 
Brandon ..
Ft. William
Lethbridge ..............
Medicine Hat ....
New Westminster

- TORONTO SALES.
v

Op. High. Low. Cl, Seles. 
Bank Com. . .198%
Barcelona 
Bell Tel.

8
• 8% 9% 8% 9% SO
.119% ... ... ...

Brazilian 52% 52% 51. 51
B. C. Fish.... 60 ...............................
Burt pr...............98 ...............................
Can. Perm. . .175...............................
Can. Gen. El. 110 110 109 109

67 67 66% 67
Con. Gas ....150 150 149 149
Dome ...........13.60 ...
Dom. Bank .. 95 
D. Can. bds... 95 
Dul. Trac. ... 28 
Mackay
Monarch pr... 90 ...............................
N.S. Car pr... 37 ...............................
Span. R. pr. .105%...............................
Steamships .. 53% 53% 53% 63% 30
do. pref. ... 82%............................... 65

Steel of Can.. 65% 65% 65% 65% 46
do. pref. ... 98 ................. 20

War L, 1931. 98% 98% 98% 98% $3,000
War L„ 1937.101 ...

rs have 'been using 
jnion method* to 
liions durinr h e 
their -present stand 
organized 1 alb or." 
for Cobalt to ior- 

confer with the 
i address a mass 

on Sunday even- 
i to Ottawa early

2"
120 ....$38.110.9*8

____  15,205.128
.... 6,850,863 
.... 4,849,398

......... 3,600,788
.... 2,443.711

____  2,046.837
.... 1.484,232

.........  650,083

.........  810,791

.........  679,614

...,. 438.882
617,614

65
25
19

-
10

135 COBALT 1 PORCUPINECemeftt
16

200

SPLENDID PROGRESS 
AT ATLAS PROPERTY

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

i
$500

2"
78 17

'5 FLEMING & MARVIN
I Members Standsrd Stock II

KIN MARKET.

-October oats closed 1 
if. %c higher, and j 
;teb.r barley closed a 
%c higher: October .

. 85%c to %c; close. 1 

. 81%c: close. 82%0. 
ise. 85%c,
pen. $1.29%: " close, 1 
open, $1.24%i close, 1
i. $5.40; close. "'5.41, 1
'rices.
90 %c: No. 3 C.W.,

J, 89%c; No. 1 feed,
; $1.37% : No. 1 C.W., |

3 C.W.. *5,01.

10
steel workers to strike.

H—
You-ngstowr,, O-, Aug. 21.—Ninety- 

eight per cent, of the steel workers 
voting on the question of a national 
strike voted In favor of a walkout, 
it was announced here this afternoon 
by w. Z. Foster, secretary-treasurer 
of the American Federation- of Labor’s 
committee on organization In the eteel 
Industry which canvassed the vote to
day. Mr. Foster said that the com
mittee is now taking up the matter of 
setting a date for the strike.

STERLING HAS RALLY.

New York. Aug. 21.—Sterling demand, 
In the money market, opened up % lower, 
at 1 16%. then advanced to 4.17%. Franc 
cheques were up 4 centimes at 8.16 per. 
dollar.

10

Exchange.
1162 C.P.R. Building, Terente.Samples, With Free Gold 

Shdwing, to Be on View 
at Exhibition.

.$14,000 
Vic. L, 1922. 99% 100% 99% 99% $32,200
Vic. L„ 1923. 99% 100 99% 99% $14,750
Vic. L., 1927.102% 102% 102% 102% $22,200
Vie. L, 1933.103% 103% 103 103% $89,050
Vic. L., 1937.104% 105 104% 105 $55,400

What Does Your Money 
Earn?

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Auk. 21.—Closing.—Money, 3% 
vs {,.!*”■ Discount rates: Short bills, 
r# ’jitî J? per cent. Three-month bills, 

1,11 to 3% per cent.

C. L. Her&hman, E.M., who is in 
charge of the Atlas Mine, at Shining 
Tree, was down from the camp yes
terday to meet his directors. He re
ported excellent progress in the sink
ing on the Evelyn vein and drifting 
cn the No. 1 vein. Best of all, Mr. 
llershman said, was the progress be
ing made on the government road, 
which was now in shape except for 
about 2 1-2 miles, and which would 
be completed In the immediate future. 
A new camp, 24 x 40, with a store
house addition, is finished and avail
able for the employes. Some excel
lent samples with free gold predom
inant were brought down, and these 
with others from the Atlas mine will 
be placed on exhibit at the National 
Exhibition. The exhibit is valued at 
$5,000 and will be shown with other 
Ontario government specimens.

It was stated by the directors of 
the Atlas yesterday that a visit will 
be made to the mine in a short time 
In a special car, and will Include finan
ciers from Toronto, Montreal and New 
5 ork. At the seme time the directors 
will decide upon the additional plant 
required to carry out the complete 
program for the Atlas development.

PRICE OR SILVER.

London. Aug. 2l'.—Bir silver, 60%d per 
ounce, an advance of %d.

New York. Aug. 21.—Commercial bar 
silver, $1.11%, an advance of l%c.

* .
UNLISTED STOCKS. Are you content with 5% or 

6%, or would you prefer te earn 
6%% to 7%, With a wide mass 
gin of safety for your prindpslf

We have prepared an Interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or pest card 
bring it to you by return 
without charge or obligation.

% is% * 15 560
Erie 15 15% 7,600
do. 1st pr... 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,600

Gen. Motors..212% 224 212% 224 .........
Goodrich ......... 70% 71% 70% 71% .........
Gt. Nor. j>r... 85% 86% 85 85% 2,200
G.N.O. ctfs... 41 41 40% 40% 2,300
Insplr. Cop... 56% 57% 56% 57% .........
Int. Nickel .. 24% 25% 24% 25% 4,800
Int. Paper ... 51% 52% 50% 52% 8,900
Keystohe T... 69% 70 . 62% 69% 39,800
Kenn. Cop. .. 35% 35% '35 35% 3,300
Lehigh Val... 48 48% 47% 48% 1,700
Max. Motors.. 44% 45% 44% 45% .....
Mer. Marine.. 61% 54 50% 53% 35,700
•do. pref. ...110% 112% 110% 112% 7,400
Mex: Petrol. .166% 168% 163 167 20,800
Miami Cone?.. 26% ...
Midvale St. .. 48% 48% 47% 48% f,700
Mo. Pale. ......... 25% 26 25% 25% 3,200
N. & West... 99
Nat. Lead ... 75% 75% 75% 75% 300
N. Y. Air B..107% 108 105 108 1.600
N. Y. C............70% 71% 70% 71 ,1,200
N.Y., N.H. ... 30% 31% 30% 31 4,700
Nor. Pac. .... 85% 86 85% 86
Pan-Am. Pet.106 109 104% 109
Penn. R. R... 43 43% 42% 43%
Pterce-Arrow. 49% 50% 49% 50% ...L
Pierce Oil ... 20% 20% 20% 20% 2.800
P. S. Car .... 79% 79% 78% 70% 2.900
R. S. Spring.. 87% 87% 87 87
Ray Cons. ... 23 23% 22% 22%
Reading .......... 75% 76% 75% 76 3.900
Rep. Steel ... 81% 82% 80% 82% 8,300
Royal Dutch.. 88 89% 86% 89 22.400
R. D. N. Y.. . 87 ... .................. 300
Sinclair Oil .. 53% 57%x-53% 57% 88.500 

93% 94% 93% 94% 15.700
24 23% 23% 3,000
98 93% 98 31,300

5.300
13% 12% 13% 5.700

Texas Co. ...246 247 235 214 9,400
Texas Par. .. 38% 41 37% 41 ... .
Tob. Prod. .. 89 - 90% 85 88 13,700
Un. Cigar St.,185 '200 185 200 8O0
Union Piac. ,.121 )22% 120% 122% = 4.300
TT S. Alcohol.133 138% 128% 132 16 200
U.S. Food Pr. 74% 74% 72 74 ltiSOO
TT. 8. Rubber. 117% 119 114% 119 12,000
U. S. Steel... 99 101 98% 100%
Utah Cop. ... 80% 81% 80% 81% 2.500
Utah Sec. ... 14%.................. ( 160
Wlllye-Over.. 30% 30% 30% 30% 11,400

Total sales for day, 1,252.500 shares.

VF. C.Supplied by Heron & Co.jg3Sft.*aSraassr% Asked.
Abltlbl Power com.................. 81%

■ 107% 
.''59

Bid.and 
es as Sutherland & Co.do. preferred ..............

Brompton common ...
Black Lake common .

do. preferred ............
do. Income bonds ..

Carriage Fact. com....
Dominion Glass ......
Macdonald Co., A................. 31

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad. common

do. preferred .........
do. bonds .........

Vhlcanic Gas & Oil..
Western Assurance com............

106 t,
ïti&- ,‘Z.

U^« tr.... 433^
<■» to 4.‘l7 NeW YoTk: sterlinS demand.

58%Counter. Stock Broker»
12 King St. Bast, Toronto. 
211 McGill Street, Montreal,

8%
3UCE MARKET.

■Sales of No. 2 Can- 
vere made at *1.03: 

western oats, at 
No. 1 feed oats at 

ats were quoted at 
ats at 98c. 
stion is still acute,
-radically given out. 
i up country having | 

present time, the 
?ss in rolled oats Is 
buslnee is dona 
>assing In eggs, with -J 
to note.
lew Brunswick po- 4 
were made today. -J

MARKETS.

—-Beef, extra India ,

western", nominal# |
16 lbs., 190s: bacon. 1 

to 30 lb*.. 1S4B 6dj I 
r bellies, 14 to 1« 11 «W*t
• middles, light, 38 ■V ____
iTrl *| TO DRILL SAND LOTS

.Idem square SOUTH OF TIMMINS
i In tierces. 195s 6d, 
ils. 198s 6d. P
127s.

8 6d- . j
1. Is 6%d; No. 2. 1*

30% to%par.
434% 49

znsü435 18 16
58

MONTREAL STOCKS,
78

Members Toronto Stock Exobsngs. / 
_»i.Bay »t.. Toronto. 

PHONE MAIN 3SS

GOLD DISCOVERY 

IN KIRKLAND DISTRICT

14% Op. High. Lo* Cl.20 15 72Asbestos
BXrazmaKna:.P 52 62 60 50% 

Brompton ... 59 59 58% 58%
Can. Car .... 33%...............................
do. pref.

Can. Cem. 
do. pref.

Can. Conv.
Can. Cot. pr.. 83% ... .
Con.' SmeUPr: ! 29% 29% 29 29

Dom. Coal pr. 98 ... .
Dom. Glass .. 57 ...
Dom. Iron pr. 99 ...............................
Bom Steel .. 64% 64% 64% 64% 
Bomi Text. . .115% 115% 115 115%
L. Woods ...200 y.. ... ...

80 i ■, •* • ...
31 31 30 30

a 65U 60 300
90Iwsstlka, Aug. 21. 12—A gold discovery 

fit a. frouP of claims situated in 
KbkhS18Tlp, of Bernhardt, in the 
e»ti7nd,h?ak?. dl8trlct- 1» attracting 
Sbe-a lent on' The find was 
tITo on claim No. 6,075. being one of 
»froup owned by K. Ayoub of Cobalt.
#fferr»a°,Cki formation on the claims 
w»)i« d *s stated to consist of kee- 
, wln- basalt, 
i» which
•hewing

bade1 95NEW YORK CURB. 67
Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re

following closing quotations
...100 ...
.. 63% ...ceived the 

on New York curb stocks yesterday:
Bid. Asked. 
1 3-16 1%

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. i
:__.j Standard Steels exchange,
MINING SECURITIES

Allied ................................
Boston & Montana . 
Canada Copper ....
Cosden Oil ................
Excello ............................
Federal ............................

.. 73 
.. 1%

76
1%

109%porphyry and diabase, 
a vein has been opened up 

a width of from *5ix to eight 
composed of

Writs fer Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bids.. TOBONTO.9%8%

1.000
2.600

2%2%
feet. 39 43Gold Zone ..........

Hupp Motors .
International Pete ........ 28
Island Oil ...........
International Rubber 
Marconi Wireless ....
Marland Refining ■ • • 
Metropolitan Petroleum .. ■
Merritt ............................................
Midwest ‘ ..................................... ..
Omar.................................................
Perfection Tire .......................
S. A. Gold & Platinum.........
Salt Creek Producers  .......... 51%
Sapulpa...................
Standard Silver & Lead------ %
Texas Prod................... ................. 5 .
Tonopah Divide ..............
U. S. Steamships ............
Wasapika .............................

sugar quartz and 
Wd containing visible gold.

U.%11 Lyall ............
Macdonald ...
Manie L. pr...l06 .........................
Mont, Power. 90% 91 90 91
Nat. Brew. ..175 175 172 172
Ogilvie 1.......
Penmans pr..
Quebec Ry, • • 1® 18 17% 17% où
Rtordon . ....132% 132% 132% 132% 100Shawlnigan ..121 .121 120 120 ‘
l^nish R. .. 41%. 41% 40% 40%

(hr. pref. . ..105
do. vouchers. 5% .

Steel of Can-. 65' 65
WBaX^ BANK OF ENGLAND.
M<Bon4s— *"'lM •’** ■'* ■> 14 London, Aug. 21.—The weekly state-

Can. Car 96 ................ .. .« $3,000 ment of the Bank of England shows the
Can. Cem. ...100% ... ................... $1.000 foltowlng changes: Total reserve in-

War L. 1931 98% . .. ™ $2,800 creased £208,000; circulation decreased
War L* 1OT7 100% ... . .. .$3,000 £223.000: bullion decreased £19,065: other
vie L,’ 1922.100% 100 100% 100 $48,860 securities increased £L792,000; public de-

NEW YORK COTTON. Vic L.. 1938.100% 100 100 100 $29,700 Posits Increased £941,000; other deposits
.   ; - ' / Vic. L„ 1927.102 103 101% 102 $4,15» increased £6,062,000; notes reserve In-

T s> Mlrtcaii a Co ‘8M-7 vie L 1933.103% 108% 108% 108% $8,150 creased • £139,000; government securitiesB^PbSS ropoCr°t’Ne4 7YoS^nc,oV Vto ^.1937.10?% ..!* ‘thÆ’s^îTio iÏÏKutM^k

ton Exchange fluctuations as follows, J” gj t,"îfsî wèek lt was 1*20

Open. High. Low. dose. Ctosc! .Unlisted S*hares- __ percent. Rate of discount, 5 per cent. DOMINION BANK DIVIDEND.
30-52 31 56 3<M7 3L37 So'lQxTram. Po^eV. lV^ .*.% .*.* » BRITISH BANK MERGER. The regular quarterly dividend of three

. 30.48 31.30 30.48 31.39 30.401 ToUl sales: Listed shares, 4999; bonds, ■ ■ per cent, has been declared on Dominion
Oot ... 30.30 31.17 30.18 30.98 30.33 1111,1*0$ unlisted shares, 345; vouchers, London, Aug. 21.—Th* National, Pro- Bank shares It la pnyaMe Oot, 1 tq 
Dec. .. 30.70 31.52 30.44 31.80 30.46 50. i vinekl sad Union Bank of England, which stock of record Sept. 30.. ’

-f

28% 173 J. P. CANNON & CO.s6% 6% 6
21.. 19

.. 5%
196 SPECIALISTS IN STOCK BROKERS. ./ 

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
58 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaida 3342-3343.

245South. Pac... „„
South. Ry. .. 24 
Studebaker .. 96 
Stuts Motor. .102% 103% 99% m2 
Tenn. Cop. ... 13

BP, COBALT-PORCUPINE
STOCKS

1 TANNER, GATES* CO.-J
'6% 20250
2% 95» ... -10

2221%
The Toronto World.

sonth J18, Aug- 21.—The “sand lots” 
wZ,h J1 town of Timmins and
6rlll»a î. l oneta- a,-e to be diamond 
which S’, Northwoods Mining Co.,
«Md 8” acres there. Five thou- 
tractM*^ 0t dri,!lnS has been con- 
liascr „î?r: th,e h°Pe is that the Hol- 
oeath ns wiil he picked up under- 
0t «ana * ^treme,y heavy overburden 
Paid « , lninS men hitherto have

B thl» of attention but no money to 
«ratio». n °,f p°rcupine, believing op- 
tareof „ »Ul.d,be t0° much in the na- 

■ tttn artln the <tark. New York 
! are behind the venture.

!1%
18558 60 (Stock Brokers)

Adel. 13**.
Bldg..1% 1% I

has arranged to absorb the Sheffield 
Banking Company, has about thirty 
branches ln the Sheffield district. Th* 
merger, which will be effected by share 
exchange, will make the N., P. fc A. 
Bank’s deposits about £210,000,000.

359% in
5052

«4% 65T*7% 5(1
50%TJoronto bank clearings this week were 

$17.500,000 in excess of the cor- 6•LIGATION FOR 
IRCE-

over
responding period a year ago. and over 
$22.500,000 In excess of 1917, The figures 
follow:

7%7%
2% 2%

84given that Ethel 
City of Toronto. 1”
In the province oi

■, wiU apply to the 
a. at the next *es- 
3111 of divorce from 
* John Soden, ol ■ 
into, soldier, on the 
and desertion. .
ln the Province of 

y of July, 1919. 
th, Continental Life 
2 Toronto. solioM»r *

- LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool Aug. 21. — Cotton futures 
closed firm. August, 19.11; September, 
19.21; October, 19.61; November, 19,6*7 
December, 19.55; January, 19.*1; Febru
ary. 19.62: March, 19.63; April. 19.63; May, 
19.63; June. 19.59; July. 19.56.

. $77,641.996 

. 60.090,533

. 65,081,600

This week
Year ago .........
Two years ago

ACTIVITY IN SKEAD.
Special to The Toronto World.

Cobalt, Aug. 21—In Skead Town
ship, which is on a line with Boston 
Creek, but better reached by a road 
running northeast from Englehart, a 
high water period of activity is ln full 
tide. The district is populous, with 
prospectors proving up holdings, afid 
some really large crews are developing 
the more Important properties. Wis
consin-SkeaiT bas now forty 
ployed.

dealings of banks in Montreal for the 
week -were $108.785,870, compared with 
$86.242,875 a year ago, and $81,605,865 in 
1917.

Bank clearings of other cities include 
the following:

Ottawa ............
Hamilton ......
Halifax .............
London, Ont. .,
St. John. N.B.
Windsor. Ont.
Brantford ....

pIRE IN STEAMER’S HOLD.
Au*. 19 —The Brit- 

r July 2* ,.i Sa «rn°. from New York 
•t«it1tinniLa 0rfn- August, 8, for Con- 
on Tuesd. an? ^a,alz. arrived here 
hold, *y wl(h a fire in number 2

. $8.345,944 
5,802.859 

. 4,164,290 

. 3,025,577 

. 3,289.607

. 2.269,462

. 1,097,000
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Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de»i

ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

6UJDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST.

Hamilton B. Wills
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine,
WE.’ Building, 90 Bay St.

Phone Adelaide 3680.

STOCK OF DAVIDSON 
GOLD MINES CARRIES 

A BONUS.

Shares of the Davidson Geld 
Mines are now exchangeable 
In the proportion of four 
«e6res of new stock for 
three of the old.

SELLBUY
Western Asmumnee Sterling Bank 

Home Bank 
Can. Manufacturers Bobt. 81mpeon Pfd.

Correspondence Invited.

HERON &. CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Colborne St.

BANK CLEARANCES
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Simpson’s Friday BargainsI

-/

■
'

Sale 3000 Pairs of Boots for Women and Men Tweed Suits for Men $17.85
A worth while collection at values which you would associate with 

much higher prices.

Carefully tailored from dark shades in the single-breasted, 3-button, 
semi-fîtted saàque model, 5-button vest, trousers finished with side, 2 
hip and watch pockets. 75 suits in the lot. Sizes 36 to 44. Friday bar
gain at #17.85.

■

An extraordinary purchase of'factory seconds, cancelled lines and 
samples from foremost Canadian and American makers. All of the foot
wear is of reliable quality—the seconds have only slight defects which 
are hardly noticeable, the samples comprise the newest styles, made 
from high-grade leather by expert shoemakers.

Women’s -Novelty Boots $6.45.
Regularly $8.00 to 8124)0.

For the moat part they are American 
shoes, button and lace styles. Brown, 
grey, fawn and black kid, patent colt, 
gunmetal and box calf. 9-inch cir
cular or straight colored kid, buck, 
cloth and calf tops. Plain vamps and 
Imitation toecaps. Goodyear welt 
leather and fibre soles, also McKay 
sewn and turn soles. Wood covered, 
leather, Spanish, Cuban and low heels.
All sizes, 2% to 7.- Widths AA to D.
Values $8.00 to $12.00. Today, all one 
price, pair, $6.45. \

Girls’ Kid Boots.
Fine black Kid Boots, button and lace styles. Made on 

wide toe with patent tip. Good weight, solid leather McKay 
sewn soles. Low heels. Sizes 5 to 7J4, $1.99; 8 to 10y2, $2.69, 
and 11 to 2, #3.29.

e
[ !•

!•

1 Men’s $8.00 to $10.00 Boots 
$6.95.

Superior (quality, Paramatta Raincoats For Men $10.95.
,100 reliable raincoats fashioned in the popular motor model with 

clos^tting collar, natural shoulders and full back, all edges and seams 
both sewn and cemented. Sizes 35 to 48. Friday bargain, #10.95.,,

75 Pairs Men’s Worsted Trousers $5.50.
Convenient for wear with that o'dd coat. Made up from medium 

and dark greys with neat stripe patte m effects—finished with side 2 hip 
and5 watch pockets, and belt loops. Sizes 31 to 44. Friday bargain at

Simps on'i

built on fash
ionably lasts and best selling 
shapes. Button and lace styles. 
Brown and black calf, storm calf 

. and patent leathers. Wide, narrow 
and medium shapes, heavy and 
light leather and rubber fibre soles. 
All Goodyear welt sewn. Military 
and low heels. Sizes 6% to 10. 
Today, $6.95.

»

/ I’Main Floor»

Bargains 
for Men

Boys’ Blue Cheviot Suits $10.45Boys’ Mahogany Calf Boots $4.60.
300 pairs Brown Calf Lace Boots, with guaranteed rubber 

fibre Goodyear welt soles. Sizes 1 to 5%. Today, #4.50.
Simpson'»—Second Floor.

XX

Smart, double-breasted, two-but
ton models, having plain back, ana 
vertical pockets, all-around loose 
belt.50c Duplex Brand SuspendersBargains in Dress Goods

$5.50 and $6.50 Wool Jersey, $4.95 Yard.
, 2,000 yards of this fabric, so popular for its appearance
and wear. Colors dust, sand, burgundy, brown, twilight, pekin, 
grey, smoke and navy. Regularly $5.50 and $6.50. Friday bar
gain $4.95.

Bloomers are full-fitting, with 
belt loops and expanding knee 
bands. Sizes 24 to 33 to fit boys 6 
to 15 years. Friday bargain, # 10.45,

33c.
Men’s pulley back suspenders. 

Duplex brand. Cord slide, easy 
back with cord cast-off ends — 
light or dark patterns. Regularly 
5oc. Friday bargain, 33c.

-

Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, $1.75.
125 pairs bloomers, in dark brown 

mixed effect. Full-fitting, three pock
ets, belt loops, and buckle at knee. " 
Sizes 24 to 33, to fit boys 6 to 15 
years. Friday bargain, #1.75.

FINAL CLEARANCE OF BOYS’ WASH SUITS AT $1.15.
Regularly $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 andl $3.00.

Disti ctive styles and re]
Twist mo els, middy styles, j 
models in a variety of colors.

Broken lines of our regular stock selling regularly at 
£1.75, £2.00, $2.50 and £3.00. Sizes 2lA to 8 years. Fri- 
day bargain, #1.15.

All-Wool Worsted Serge $2.38 Yard.
Fast navy, 52 inches wide. Thoroughly soap shrunk. Good 

value at $3.00. Phone orders filled. Friday bargain, $2.38.
All-Wool Worsted Serge $1.95 Vard—For children’s 

Colors navy, black, helio, brown, wine and taupe. 42 inches 
wide. Today, yard $1.95.

« i
35c, 50c, 76c, $1.00 Belts, 

Friday, 26c.
The lot consists of travelers’ 

samples, left-overs from regular 
stock, in black, grey, tan. Sizes 
24 to 42. Regularly 35c to #1.00. 
Friday bargain, 25c.

Boys’ 59c Sweaters 49c.
Heavy cotton sweater, pullover 

head style, in fine cardigan stitch. 
Roll collar, plain grey yarns. Sizes 
28 to 32. Regularly 59c. Friday 
bargain, 49c.

$1.50 Work Shirts 96c.
Men’s black sateen work shirts, 

collar attached. Good fall weight 
sateen. Double sewn seams. Sizes 
14 to 17. R’egularly #1.50. Friday 
bargain, 95c.

wear.

Complete Outfit Electric Fixtures 
and Shades, Friday Bargain $27.50
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LIVING ROOM 
•R FARLOR

LOWE* HALL dining room! KITCHEN
/

J: Set as Illustrated for 6-Roomed House
Set has been selling regularly at *29.50. It Is composed of well made 

and well finished fixtures properly wired and installed by competent work- 
men. The shades are plain white and tinted, the bowl being 12 inches wide 
With raised design. There is also another bowl which may be selected in 
place of the one shown. The hall also has another shade for choice—a 
mission shape with amber panels. A nickel-plated bracket Is supplied for 
the bath. This set is extreme value at regular set price. B’rid&y bargain 127 50

Insulating joints (If needed) extra. Installation in Toronto free in
spection lees extra.

Bulbs, 25 and 40-watt sizes, 25c each extra when purchased with set.

t

$1.50 Athletic Underwear $1.19.
Men’s athletic underwear in 

fine quality naincheck material. ' 
Has elastic knit shoulders and 
waistband. Sizes 34 to 42. Regu
larly $1.50. Friday" bargain, 
#1.19.

1
:

I TUNGSTEN BULBS«
40 watts, 27c each; 4 for *1.00. 
60 watts, 29c each; 4 for *1.10. 
100 watts, 62c eaçh.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

IF!r
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Bargain! Tapestry Rugs $21.95
Regularly $25.00

Framed Pictures 
49c Each

Simpson’s JFriday Market List Offers Worth-While Savings
1 win h.. “EATSl Lake Herring, fresh, large size, Dalton’s Extracts, assorted. B

J*?’. Sweet Pickled Pork Per lb., 15c. bottles 27C.
lb 1214c ^ WhUe theyAlaat' Per Cod Steaks, per lb., 18c. Choice Whits Beans, 3 lbs. 25c.

Chuck Roasts Prime Beef per Hallbut Steak8’ Per 30c- paU^Mc Marmalade’ No’ 4 8ize
lb., 19c. . ’ per Red Sea Salmon Steaks, lb., 40c. P Kiim^tin 44c.

Shoulder Roasts, per lb., 20c. Smoked Finnan Haddles. Choice Rice, 3 lbs. 39c.
Blade Roasts, per lb 24c „ loc’ Snowflake Ammonia Powder. 3
Thick Rih D.n.t. .. ' Fresh Smoked Boneless Fillets, packets 25c.Thick Rib Roasts, per lb., 28c. per lb., 20c. ’ Waddell's Crabapple Jelly. 12-oz.
Prime Rib Roasts, per lb.. 35c. EYesh Smoked Kinnered Herring Jar, per jar, 19c.Round Roasts, per lb.. 80c. large, per pair lie Herring. Le„ox Soap, 6 bars 48c.
Sirloin Roasts, per lb., CSc. P ' Pink Salmon, tall tin, 24c.
Fresh Spring Lamb, front-quar- „ GROCERIES. Quaker Oats, large packet. 29c.

ters, per lb„ 25c. 2,000 tins .Finest Canned Corn, Raspberry Jam, No. 4 size pail.
Fresh Spring Lamb, loins, lb., 34c. tln- »c. *1.00.
Fresh Spring Lamb, legs, lb„ 38c, Mixed Pastry Spice, tin, 9c. Post Toasties, 2 packets 25c.
Smoked Hams, choice, mild cur- Choice Currants, lb., 30c. Fruit Cake, lb., 35c.

Ing, whole or half, per lb., 54c. Yellow Sugar, 5 lbs. 57c. Mixed Biscuits, lb., 25c.
Breakfast Bacon, boneless, mild AP00 packets Seeded Raisins, pkt..

flavor, by the piece, per lb., 55c. U»
Easlfirst Shortening, 3-lb. pails. Finest Cooking Molasses, tin, 14c.

gross weight, per pail, 99c. Choice Family Flour, 24-lb. bag.
Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 3-lb. pails *1.59.

gross weight, per pail, *1.25. ' ^Perfection Baking Powder, 2 tins

Whiteflsh dre«ZV ,k Finest Creamery Butter, lb., 59c.
w nuensn, aressea, per lb., 15c. Cornstarch, nkt. 12c
Salmon Trout, dressed, per lb., Crlsco, 1-lb. tin, 39c.

Pearl Tapioca, 2 lbs. 34c.

Size 9 x 12 ft. 
hard-wearing qualities. 
121.95.

Attractive designs in wanted colorings and 
Scotch and Canadian makes. Today,

Handsomely framed antique gilt 
colored prints of landscapes. A i 
charming small gift or little corner S 
picture. Size about 6x8 inches. ] 

Friday bargain, 49c.

Modern Art Reproductions, 
Framed, $1.00.

Wide range of work of modern 
artists, reproduced in color and 
black and white. Charmingly 
framed in single studio style, black 
mouldings. Regularly $1.25. Fri
day bargain, $1.00.

Simpson*»—Sixth Floor.

$15.00 Tapestry Rugs $11.95.
Size 7 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft. Patterns suitable for bedroom- or living- 

room and in qualities that will wear. Today, *11.96.

V $16.00 Wool and Union Rugs for $12.95.
Size 9 x 9 ft. Reversible rugs for bedrooms, 

colorings in rose, green and blue shades. Today, *12.95.

$75,00 Heavy Wilton Rugs for'$62.95. ,
tize 6 x 12 ft. Strong and durable qualities for dining or 

living-rooms. Handsome Oriental patterns and rich colors, 
day, *62.95.

Two-toned

■'m
i -M ir
! SB I? " 

S" I "II

To-

$4.25 Grass Rugs for $3.29.
Size 4 ft t In. x 7 ft. For sunroom or veranda. Firmly woven 

grass rugs, well bound in green and brown colorings. Today, *3.29.
$1.95 Washable Bath Mats for $1.69.

Two-toned blue coloring and fast colors. Pretty tile patterns 
Today, *1.69.

TE N.
2,000 lbs. Pure eibna Tea, of 

uniform quality and fine flavor, 
black or mixed, today, lb., 49c.

I
FRUIT CTION,

California Valencia Oranges, Sun- 
klat Brand, doz,; 45c.

1.000 lbs. Finest' Cooking Onions, 
3 lbs. 23c.

Choice Beets, 6 bunches 20c.

$45.00 Brussels Rugs for $39.95.
3ize 9 It, x In ft. 6 In. Small designs, for iving-room and 

bedroom. Today, *89.95

v. *
Set of Dining Chairs $29.85.

Regularly $38.00.
Genuine oak, heavy frames, 

block corners, movable seats up
holstered in genuine leath 
small and 1 arm chair. Regularly 
#38.00. August Sale price, set 
#29.85.

Set of Dining Chairs $32.25.
Regularly $41.00.

Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
Movable seats uphol-

FRIDAY BARGAINS IN THE AUGUST SALE OF FURNITURE
$39.95.

Living-Room Chairs and Rockers 
$12.00—Regularly $13.50.
Deep spring seats, heavy pad 

arms, allover upholstered in brown 
imitation leather. Regularly 
$13.50. August Sale price, each 
#12.00.

$42.95.$33.50. $22.35.The
Home-Lovers’

Club
Offers you the conven

ience of extended payments 
spread over an arranged per- 
iod of time. No extra charge 
is made for the use of the 
Home-Lovers’ Club. See the 
Club Secretary, Fourth 
Floor.

er. Five 7
jiIi

itt I

$16.00 Mattress $12.85.
Blown cotton, full depth bor

der, roll edge, deeply tufted. AH 
regular sizes. Regularly #16.00. 
August Sale price $12.85.

$8.50 Mattress $7.00.
Has curled fibre centre, with 

jute felt on each side. Deep bor
der, covered in art ticking. All 
regular sizes. Regularly #8.50. 
August Sale price #7.00.

11
i!

if finish.
stered in genuine leather. Five 
small and one arm chair. Reg
ularly $41.00. August Sale price 
#32.25.

$12.00 Couches at $9.25.
Full spring seats, alike both 

sides. Covered in brown imitation 
leather. Regularly $12.00. Aug
ust Sale price #9.25.

I
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i
Regularly $58.75.

As illustrated. Genuine quar
ter-cut oak, fumed flnlsh only. 
62-lneh case, heavy oolontal pll- 
Urv lined outlenr drawer. Urge 
ctiptoard. Regularly *58.75. Aug
ust Bale price, *41.95.

Regularly $51.50. Regularly $44.00. Regularly $30.50.

HI ;I Mr
As Illustrated, Genuine quar

ter-cut oak, fumed flnlsh only 
60-lnch ease. Colonial feet. Plate 
mirror. Regularly *31.50. August 
Sale price *39.05,

Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed er 
golden flnlsh, 62-inch case, shaped 
colonial pillars, bevelled plate 
mirror. Regularly *44.00, Auguet 
dale price, *8*,*0.

As illustrated Top of genu
ine quarter-cut oak, golden fin
ish only. Regularly *30.50. Au
gust Bale price, *22.35.i 1
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Seconds of 60c Quality—Of heavy eetton,

, with spliced heel, toe and sole. Col- 

•black, white, grey and brown. Sizes -- 

814 to 10. Hosiery. Sale, today, 33c,

Women’s Silk Bool Hose 45c.

seamless 

a\areor

Women’s Fftre Silk Hose 
75c.

Seconds of *1.25 Quality— 
Fibre Silk Boot Hose, with fine 
lisle thread top. Seamless. 
Double spliced Iheel, toe and sole. 
Colors black, grey, champagne, 
buck, sky, brown. Sizes 8H to 
10. Hosiery Sale, today, 75c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings

Seconds of 75c Quality—Silk 
f Boot Hose, with fine, lisle thread 

top, deep garter welt. Seamless 
with spliced heel, toe and sole.); 
Colors
smoke. Sizes 8% to 10. Hosiery 
Sale, today, 3 pairs *1.25, or pair

white, brown,black,

46c.

Girls’ Cotton Stockings 39c.
59c.Seconds of 50c Quality—They 

are one-and-one ribbed cotton.
In black only.

Seconds of 75c Quality—One- 
and-one ribbed black or tan lisle 
thread. Seamless. Sizes 5 to 10. 
Hosiery Sale, today, 59c.

Men’s Lisle Thread Socks 33c.
Seconds of 60c Quality—Black only. Seamless. Double spliced heel, 

toe and sole—fine ribbed top. Sizes 9 to 11. Hosiery Sale, today, 38c.

Good weight.
Seamless. Sizes 5 to 9%. Hos
iery Sale, today, 39c.

Store Closes 
Saturdays Tp.m.
No Noon Delivery 

Saturday

Store Hours 
8.30 to 5.30

%

Women’s Cotton Hose 33c.

Seconds of 50c Quality—Seam- .1 
less, with spliced heel, toe and 
sole. Deep garter welt Colors 
are black or white. Sizes 8)4 to 
10. Hosiery Sale, today, 83c.

/Women’s Fibre, Silk Boot 
Hose 33c.

Splendid Friday Bargains in the

August Hosiery Sale
—are elgtit remarkable values, which should attract unusual Interest 
among thriftwise shoppers. As we explained yesterday, our hosiery 
purchases were contracted fer away back in January and February, a 
fact which explains the great savings offered during thtp sale event. 
Buy all the hosiery you will need for months to come.

Women’s Cotton Hose 23c. X1" 'N.
Seconds of S6c Quality—Seam- \

less. Colors are black,’ tan and f \ N5 \
grey. Sizes 3% to 10. Hosiery A- \
Sale, today, 23c. X 1TOÇ5N yA

Men's Panamas, Half Price
Regularly $15.00, Today, $7.50.

Genuine South American Panamas of fine, close 
even weave in negligee and fedora shapes. Trimmed 

, with black qorded silk bands. Friday bargain, $7.50/

Men’s Soft Felt Hats $1.45.
Fedora style hats in . pearl grey, steel grey, 

brown and green. Not a full range of sizes in 
any one line. No phone^ or C.O.D. orders accepted. 
Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Friday bargain, #1.45.

Boys’ and Men’s Caps 79c.
Plain shades and fancyjesigns. All sizes in the 

lot. Regularly 95c and $1.50. Friday bargain 79c.
Simpson's—Main Floor.

$10.95 Tourist 
Trunks at $8.95

.Canvas - covered Tourist
Trunks. Large box. good fasts 
and lock, metal bottoms, îieavy 
hardwood slats, divided covered 
tray, two cowhide straps. Sizes 
82, 84 and 36-inch.
*10.00 to *10.35 value, 
bargain, *8.95.

Regular
Friday

Suit Cases $4.45.
Deep model fibre suit case, 

swing handle, two leather 
straps, reinforced cornera. Neat 
paper lining, with Inside shirt 
pocket and straps. Sizes 24 and 
26-inch—*4.45.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
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